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PREFACE 

All  the  items  in  this  volume  are  documentary.  They  have  been  chosen  for  their 

individual  interest  and  therefore  touch  on  a  great  variety  of  topics,  but  the  largest 

section,  that  of  Official  Documents,  is  concerned  with  the  government  and  admini¬ 

stration  of  Roman  and  Byzantine  Egypt.  Starting  our  selection  at  the  highest  level  we 

may  mention  Chosroes  II,  ‘king  of  kings’,  the  recipient  of  the  taxes  in  gold  concerned  in 

3637,  an  official  letter  dating  from  ad  623,  when  Egypt  was  occupied  by  the  Persians. 

Next  come  a  rescript  of  Valerian  and  Gallienus  about  the  emoluments  of  victors  in 

sacred  games  (3611),  a  record  of  a  judgement  of  Septimius  Severus  (3614),  delivered  in 

Alexandria  in  ad  200  in  Latin  (rfj  ircn-ptco  <f>a>vfj),  and  a  very  fragmentary  official  letter 
concerned  with  the  accession  of  Gordian  I  and/or  Gordian  II  in  ad  238  (3607).  With 

these  we  can  associate  a  group  of  sworn  undertakings  to  assist  in  arrangements  to  supply 

pack  animals  during  Caracalla’s  visit  to  Egypt  in  ad  215  (3602-5).  The  chronology  of 

the  changes  of  reign  in  ad  250  and  251  is  affected  by  the  date-clauses  of  3608-10.  As  for 

consuls,  the  fragment  of  a  roll  with  declarations  of  prices  (3624-6)  has  revealed  the  nomen 

of  a  consul  of  ad  358,  Censorius  Datianus.  Perhaps  the  most  interesting  contribution  to 

the  history  of  the  provinces  is  the  first  documentary  confirmation  of  the  existence  of  the 

province  of  Aegyptus  Iouia,  hitherto  known  only  from  a  single  mention  in  a  seventh- 

century  manuscript;  3619  is  a  bilingual  record  of  proceedings  before  a  praeses  Aegypti 

Iouiae.  From  3636,  one  of  several  fragments  of  a  roll  containing  lists  of  commodity  prices 

and  tax  accounts,  we  get  the  first  unambiguous  evidence  that  the  province  of  Arcadia 

contained  a  nome  called  the  Theodosiopolite,  to  be  distinguished  from  the  Upper 

Theodosiopolite  nome  in  the  Thebaid.  We  learn  of  one  new  prefect  of  Egypt,  Ti.  Flavius 

Laetus,  of  ad  326  (3620).  Three  other  prefects  have  contributed  a  letter  (3612),  an  edict 

(3613),  and  a  record  of  a  judgement  (3627).  By  way  of  sad  contrast  we  can  read  the 

unflattering  descriptions  of  runaway  slaves  in  3616  and  3617. 

Dr  Rea  edited  the  texts  and  compiled  the  indexes.  He  would  like  to  thank  Dr  Coles 

and  Mr  Parsons  for  help  and  support  at  every  stage,  and  Dr  I.  Gershevitch  for  his 

specialist  advice  on  Persian  in  connection  with  3637.  It  is  a  pleasure  to  acknowledge 

again  the  skill  and  efficiency  of  the  Oxford  University  Press  and  of  their  Reader, 

Dr  L.  A.  Holford-Strevens. 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 

General  Editors, 

Graeco-Roman  Memoirs 
September  ig8j 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 

PUBLICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XLV.  As  there,  the  dots 

indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  number  of  letters 

lost  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  The  texts  are  printed  in  modern  form,  with 

accents  and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in  the 

apparatus  criticus,  where  also  faults  of  orthography,  etc.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript  is 

printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate  a 

lacuna,  round  brackets  ()  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular  brackets 

<(>  a  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {}  a  superfluous  letter  or  letters,  double 

square  brackets  f  ]  a  deletion,  the  signs  '  '  an  insertion  above  the  line.  Dots  within 
brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted,  dots  outside  brackets 

mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters  indicate  that  the  reading  is 

doubtful.  Lastly,  heavy  arabic  numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and 

preceding  volumes,  ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  use  of  arrows  (->,  \)  to  indicate  the  direction  of  the  fibres  in  relation  to  the  writing 

has  been  abandoned  for  reasons  put  forward  by  E.  G.  Turner,  ‘The  Terms  Recto  and 

Verso’  (Actes  du  XVe  Congres  International  de  Papyrologie  I:  Papyrologica  Bruxellensia  16 

(1978)  64-5) ,  except  when  they  serve  to  distinguish  the  two  sides  of  a  page  in  a  papyrus 
codex.  In  this  volume  most  texts  appear  to  accord  with  normal  practice  in  being  written 

parallel  with  the  fibres  on  sheets  of  papyrus  cut  from  the  manufacturer’s  roll.  Any 
departures  from  this  practice  which  have  been  detected  are  described  in  the 
introductions  to  the  relevant  items. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek 

Papyri:  an  Introduction  (2nd  edn.,  1980).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self- 
explanatory. 

ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  TO  PAPYRI 

PUBLISHED  BY  THE 

EGYPT  EXPLORATION  SOCIETY 
1 

11 

hi 

14.  A.  S.  Hollis,  CQ, ns  32  (1982)  117-20.  ,  ...  . 

32.  P.  Cugusi,  ZPE  42  (1981)  137-40;  H.  Cotton,  Documentary  Letters
  of  Recommendation  in  Latin 

from  the  Roman  Empire  15-23. 

43  verso  (  =  W.  Chr.  474).  7.  M.  Del  Fabbro,  Stud.  Pap.  21  (1982)  15-17. 

105  22.  After  ASpiavoC  add  Cepacrov,  which  is  present  on  the  papyrus.  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  <AE  45 

(1982)  181. 

106  (  =  M.  Chr.  308).  6.  For  cT/>(a-njyov)  /lij/M/T/nor  read  cr/)(a-n;yijcarTa
)  A.,  cf.  P.  Oxy.  Hels. 

19.  1,  where  Apolinarius  is  now  attested  as  strategus  on  14
  March  134.  Demetrius  will  be 

the  strategus  of  1 18-21,  in  which  period  the  will  in  question
  was  originally  made.  Correct 

ZPE  29  (1978)  173,  Nos.  40,  46,  and  47.  J.
  E.  G.  Whitehorne. 

146  3.  For  eifiavov  read  ei>  p,gvov.  See  LI  3640  5  n. 

147  2.  For  evpd[vov)  read  IV  poyoy.  Sec  L.I  3640  511. 

3.  For  the  era  date  cAa  xai  c  read  cA/J  xal  eg.  =  ad  555/6  =  i
ndiction  4;  the  date  of  the 

document  is  7  April  556.  See  LI  3640  5  m 

172  (description).  Edition  by  R.  Pintaudi,  ZPE  4$  (1982)  263-5,  whh  Taf.  X
V  b. 

331  (description).  Edition  by  A.  Martin,  C£  56  (1981)  299-303. 

15-16.  For  [  +  6  ]  ..Koip,,,  r <av  read  and  restore  prob
ably  [kcu  two]  fvVKoipm\isriov 

420.  W.  Luppe,  Philologus  125  (1981)  181-7. 

574.  F.  Montanari,  ZpE  48  ( 1 982)  89-92. 

IV  663.  E.  W.  Handley,  JS/CS29  (1982)  1 10,  114. 

V

I

I

 

 

1021.  M.  G.  Schmidt,  49  (1982)  45-5°- 

V

I

I

I

 

 

1110  18.  For  76ipK,  [read  probably  iSipftT[4roc.  See  L  3555  5  n. 

I

X

 

 

1174.  E.  V.  Maltese,  Sofocle,  Ichneutae  (Papyrologica  Florentina,  Vol.  X,  1982). 

1197  29-30.  For  Capanfgj  [v . ]  f y  [pa<l> o  read  Capan<p[v . oo]  fylyvApm,  cf.  1 7-19 

with  the  correction  recorded  in  XLII1,  p.  xv.  For  a  similar  guara
ntor  s  subscription  see  e.g. 

XLVII  3344  30-3.  The  traces  at  the  beginnings  of  1197  31-2
  are  too  uncertain  to  support 

any  further  restoration  of  the  text.  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn. 

X

 

 

1293  5,  33,  39-  A.  M.  Tromp,  Stud.  Pap.  21  (1982)  39-40. 

1317  (description).  Transcription  inj.  Bingen  etai,  Au  temps  oil  on  lisait  le 
grec en Egypte.  Catalogue 

de  l’exposition  de  papyrus  et  d’ostraca  ( 1 977)>  P-  No.  31. 

X

I

 

 

1394  (description).  Edition  by  W.  E.  H.  Cockle,  Zpp  45  ( 1 982)  166-8. 

X

I

I

 

 

1407  21-2.  On  a  possible  version  for  the  restoration  of  the  titulature  of  Aurelian  see  P.  J. 

Sijpesteijn,  

45  (1982)  
194,  

n.  5
3
.
 
 

, 

1454  12.  For  [Kateapoc  Nepova  7>a]fW[o]0  read  probably  [ifcucapoc  Ncpov
a  1  patavov 

’Ap](ff[o]v.  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  ZPE  45  t^82)  *79- 

1560  13.  For  ]upi.  to  AvprjXtw  'Qpetuivi  read  Ka\iro\vpviu>  ktA.  See  L  3564 
 1  n. 

XIII  1611  2  124-30.  L.  Leurini,  QUCC  38  ns  9  (1981)  155-61. 

XIV  1627  29.  The  notary  Diogenes  appears  also  in  XLIII 3146  26,  where  restore  81’  ep.o[v  Aio]yevovc, and  in  PSI  VIII  882.  14.  K.  A.  Worp. 

1635.  For  the  date  {44-30  bo)  see  XLIX  3482  introd.  para.  3. 
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ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS 

XV 

1648  13.  For  AvprjXlwy  read  probably  Avpr/Xlov.  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  ZPE  45  (1982)  185. 
1695  14.  M.  Del  Fabbro,  Stud.  Pap.  21  (1982)  15-17. 

1703.  This  is  to  be  dated  c.  260/1,  see  P.  Upps.  Frid  5,  which  mentions  the  same  cosmetes  Aurelius 
Apion  alias  Ptollion  in  this  year. 

1704  II.  For  poi  (1.  pov)  afrJrAeTiKou  (1.  avrAijn/cou)  read  /xoiAfaiou]  pXertKov.  See  LI  3639 io~i 1  n. 

1776  11.  For  Ccppav  read  Plmjiav.  See  L  3556  I4-I5n. 

X
V
 
 1807.  Gf.  P.  Koln  IV  185,  another  fragment  of  the  same  manuscript,  containing  Aratus, 

Phaenomena  918-29,  with  scholia. 

X
V
I
 
 1843.  This  is  perhaps  to  be  dated  to  6  November  623.  See  LI  3637  introd. 

1878  1.  For  hemol(  )  read  Heracl(eopoli).  See  LI  3619  introd.,  p.  48. 

1890  8.  For  crcyiKoc  read  dAemcdc.  See  LI  3639  10-1 1  n. 

X
V
I
I
 
 

2106  1.  This  line  of  ed.  pr.  is  actually  two  lines  in  the  original.  J.  R.  Rea,  JRS  54  (1964)  205. 

2153  4-5.  For  ( Terpa)x(opa ?)  'EpXfl,  Sur(Aa)  pua,  8lxo(pa?)  A£  read  (reTpd)x(oa)  EpA/3,  Si(ttAo- 
Kepap. a)  pK a,  Si'xo(a)  A£.  See  L  3595  I0-I2n. 

X

V

I

I

I

 

 
2162.  D.  F.  Sutton,  GRBS  22  (1981)  335-8. 

2193,  2194.  A  related  letter  has  been  published  in  P.  Koln  IV  200. 

X

X

 

 2256  8^,  •(!>),  D.  F.  Sutton,  ZPE  5 1  (1983)  19-24. 

X

X

I

 

 2288  18-19.  M.  Parca,  ZPE  46  (1982)  47-50. 

X

X

I

I

 

 

2310  1  i  9.  Restore  perhaps  dptpl  <Se  ifi[6yan>.  C.  Carey,  LCM  6  (1981)  247-8. 

XXVII  2455  8.  W.  Luppe,  Studi  classic i  e  orientali  32  (1982)  23 1  -3. 

14  ?33-45-  w-  Luppe,  ZPE  51  (19%)  25-8. 107 ( + 57- 5 _  w  Luppe,  ZPE  49  (1982)  15-19. M,  84,  95,  111,  193  Xbid.  ig-2I. 

48,  126.  ,jy.  Luppe,  Philologus  126  (1982)  313-15. 

2457.  W.  Luppe,  Philologus  126  (1982)  10-18. 

2470.  L.  Robert,  REG  94  (1981)  446-7,  No.  479;  K.  Weitzmann,  The  Age  of  Spirituality,  No.  86. 

XXIX  2506  29  i  12-16.  S.  West,  ZPE 47  (1982)  6-io. 

XXX  2513.  R.  Janko,  ZPE  A9  (1982)  25-9. 

XXXI  2586  7)  I2>  *7>  3®,  44!  XXXVIII  2875  10,  12,  14,  16,  r8,  23,  25,  29.  In  these  third-century 

documents  the  apprentice’s  master,  in  one  case  a  weaver  and  in  the  other  a  builder,  is  called 

emcra-njc.  Compare  A.  Thierfelder,  Philogelos  der  Lachfreund  100-1,  261  (§199),  102-3 

(§200).  These  are  two  jokes  about  barbers’  apprentices  whose  masters  are  called  eVictottjc. 
Evidently  it  was  a  technical  term  of  the  institution  of  apprenticeship.  J.  R.  Rea. 

XXXIII  2660.  J.  Kramer,  Glossaria  Bilinguia  63-6. 

2660a.  Ibid.  67-8. 

2673.  E.  Wipszycka,  ZPE  5°  (1983)  117-21. 

XXXIV  2723  18.  Restore  probably  aocjw  [er]m;0€r7rpo<£Epe[T](i[idtroxapi£>c0ai.  See  LI3638  i6-i7n. 

XXXV  2735.  L.  Carmignani,  Athenaeum  60  (1982)  172-9. 

2737  34-51.  W.  Luppe,  46  (1982)  147-59. 

44-51.  G.  Mastromarco,  ZPE  51  ('983)  29-35. 

XXXVI  2783  29.  Perhaps  read  too  Tv<j>\ov ,  which  would  in  that  case  be  the  name  of  a  slave  rather  than 

the  description  of  an  animal,  see  BGU  XIV  2425.  24,  cf.  RHDFE60  (1980)  124. 

XXXVII  2803  1  back.  M.  L.  West,  #>£48(1982)  86. 

2806.  E.  W.  Handley,  BIOS  29  (1982)  109-17. 
2812.  J.  S.  Rusten,  HSCP  84  (1980)  339. 

XXXVIII  2845  8.  For  ,  eo,  .[  read  perhaps  /lepHjac.J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  ZPE  Ab  (1982)  254-5. 
2847.  D.  Bonneau,  JJP  19  (1983)  131-53. 

2857.  L.  Migliardi-Zingale,  Anagemesis  2  (1982)  1 14-17. 
2875.  See  above  under  XXXI  2586. 

XXXIX  2889.  L.  Rossetti,  C.  Lausdei,  Rhein.  Mus.,  nf  124  (1981)  154-65. 

XL  2933  2.  M.  Del  Fabbro,  Stud.  Pap.  21  {1982)  18-19. 

XLII  3016.  A.  Biscardi,  Labeo  27  (1981)  331-4. 

XLIII  3094  40  n.  On  SaAAoiat  temples  ofSarapissee  also  P.  Nautin,  REG  90  (1977)  xii;  A.  Thierfelder, 

Philogelos  der  Lachfreund  56-7,  224-5  (§76),  where  the  textual  problem  may  perhaps  be 

solved  by  emending  to  77 a<(i8a)pj£u. 

3096  18.  The  suggestion  by  P.  Mertens,  Bibliotheca  Orientalis  38  (1981)  607  that  we  should  read 

iyf  ( =  TpeLCKathcKaerctc)  for  if  does  not  appear  to  suit  the  remains.  J.  R.  Rea. 

3105  1 1  n.  For ‘12  June’  read  ‘24  June’  (cf.  3104).  P.  Mertens,  Bibliotheca  Orientalis  38  (1981)  607. 
3111  5-6.  On  the  title  of  the  legion,  Xcyuiivoc  .  .  .  Ova\epi(av)uiv  teal  Fa AAnfvijc,  see  C.  Zaccaria, 

Quaderni  di  storm  antica  e  di  epigrafia  2  (1978)  75  -  6  n.  45. 

3114  2-3.  This  <j>v\apxoc  of  ad  267,  Aurelius  Diogenes  alias  Hermias,  has  appeared  also  as 

Xaoypdcpoc  in  XXXVIII  2855  (ad  291)  and  as  cvcrar tjc  in  P.  Cornell  18  (ad  291)  and 

XLIV  3183  (ad  292).  P.  Mertens,  Bibliotheca  Orientalis  38  (1981)  608. 

3123  7-8  n.  For  Sr -pioda  emerr/pr]  as  a  translation  of publica  disciplina  compare  also  Eusebius,  HE 

viii  17.6  rara  rove  apyalovc  vopovc  Kal  tt )v  Sr/poclav  CTncT-ppr}v  rrjv  rdiv  'Puipaiutv,  9  pvjScv 

vnevavriov  rpc  cmcrripijc,  which  is  very  like  3123  7-8.  These  phrases  occur  in  an  edict  of 

Galerius,  translated  from  Latin,  see  1 1 ,  ravra  Kara  rrjv  '  Pajpalcov  pan'rjv,  eni  rrjv  ’EXXdSa 

yXuiTrav  Kara,  to  Svvarov  fieraX'qtpOevra.  J.  R.  Rea. 

3127  6.  For  Kar]prrW¥ov  other  possibilities  are  np]oTrppxrov  or  -irpo]7rg/.i7rov.  See  L  3576  6n. 
3129  margin.  For  ]/(  )  read  Al]ex(andriae).  See  L  3577  introd.  (p.  1 95)  • 
3146  26.  See  above  under  XIV  1627  29. 

XLIV  3154  heading.  As  the  first  element  of  the  inventory  number  for  ‘26’  read  ‘21’. 
3160.  F.  Montanari,  Studi  classici  e  orientali  31  (1981)  101-10. 

3178  heading.  As  the  third  element  of  the  inventory  number  for  ‘16’  read  ‘76’. 

3187  heading.  As  the  last  element  of  the  inventory  number  for  ‘a’  read  ‘c’. 

XLV  3238  heading.  As  the  third  element  of  the  inventory  number  for  ‘  1  ’  read  ‘12’. 

XLVI  3272  introd.,  para.  1 .  In  the  titulature  of  Nero  KXavSlov  is  indispensable  and  must  have  stood  at 
the  beginning  ofl.  3.  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn. 

This  leaves  more  space  in  the  lacuna  at  the  beginnings  of  11.  1  -2  than  was  envisaged  in  ed. 

pr.  There  can  be  no  certainty  about  supplements,  but  there  may  have  been  a  longer  name 

in  1 .  L.  2  might  have  been  indented  or  might  have  contained  a  short  verb  plus  the  article  to 

to  go  with  Kar  ’  dvSpa.  J.  R.  Rea. 

3285.  E.  Bresciani,  Egitto  e  Vicino  Oriente  4  (1981)  201-15,  with  the  remarks  ofj.  M.  Modrzejcwski, RHDFE  60  (1982)  472-3. 

32-7.  For  Egyptian  roof  gutters  cf.  H.  E.  Winlock,  Models  of  Daily  Life  in  Ancient  Egypt  from 

the  Tomb  of  Meket-Rec  18-19,  pis.  6,  9,  11.  15.  W.J.Tait. 

3310  heading.  As  the  fourth  element  of  the  inventory  number  for  ‘2’  read  ‘B’. 
3315.  J.  Kramer,  Glossaria  Bilinguia  69-70. 

XLVI  I  3317  R.  Scodel,  ZpE  46  (1982)  37-42. 

3319.  J.  N.  O’Sullivan-W.  A.  Beck,  ZPE  A5  (1982)  71-83. 

3328  heading.  As  the  first  element  of  the  inventory  number  for  ‘34’  read  ‘35’. 

3332  heading.  As  the  last  element  of  the  inventory  number  for  ‘d’  read  ‘a’. 
3338  heading.  As  the  third  element  of  the  inventory  number  for  ‘76’  read  ‘46’. 

7-9.  D.  Hagedorn,  P.  Koln  IV  188  introd.  n.  2  (p.  178). 

3352  heading.  As  the  fourth  element  of  the  inventory  number  for  ‘H’  read  ‘K’. 
XLVIII  3368  A  40,  3369  A  40.  E.  G.  Turner,  ZPE  46  (>982)  113-16. 

XLIX  3462  introd.  para.  3  (pp.  1 09- 1  o) .  Contrary  to  what  was  stated  there  the  word  8td£cu/xa,  not  yet 

in  the  papyrological  dictionaries,  has  appeared  in  the  papyri,  in  BGU  IV  1188.  7,  cf. 

M.  Schnebel,  Landwirlschaft  44  n.  1,  although  Wilcken  suggested  that  we  should  read 

SiaxcbpaToc  in  place  of  Sipp^xaroc  (BL  VI  15;  APF 6  (1920)  282).  No  doubt  Sial.dop.aToc  is 
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right.  Although  the  text  ofBGU  1 1 88  is  obscure,  it  clearly  shows  that  the  Bid^copa  is  an 
irrigation  channel.  J.  R.  Rea. 

3501  heading.  For  ‘Third/fourth  century’  read  ‘Third  century’,  because  the  institution  of epicrisis  disappeared  during  the  reforms  of  Diocletian.  I.  M.  Modrzeiewski  RHFDE  6 1 

(1983)  161. 

Index  I  (tz),  p.  259.  For  apicroc  read  dptcrov.  E.  G.  Turner. 

L  3533  7-8  =  3532  3  9- 10.  Restore  e.g.  alcxpmv  [amyerat]  |  [ouS’  &vtivoj]v.  L.  A.  Holford-Strevens. 
3541  3.  Restore  e.g.  avr/p  8  avei]? Tayv  ouSe  cvfi^ovXrjv  v[oet.  ‘The  man  who  gives  up  can’t  even 

offer  good  advice.’  L.  A.  Holford-Strevens. 

P.  Ant.  II  1 02.  The  date  is  perhaps  ad  445  rather  than  ad  390.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  £PE  46  (1982) 

239-40. 
Ill  190.  (a)  10,  30;  (b)  33.  For  e£(r)c)  read  cf  (U).  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  P.  Mich.  XV  740.  i8n. 

O.  Fay.  21.3.  For  caK(Kov)  a  read  capy(avr/v)  a.  G.  Gallazzi. 

P.  Fay.  243  verso  (description).  Edition  by  L.  G.  Youtie,  <(/>£  5<>  (<983)  51-5;  Taf.  Ila. 
P.  Flib.  II  186.  J.  S.  Rusten,  HSCP  84  (1980)  339. 

P.  Tebt.  I  8.  T.  C.  Skeat,  BASF  18  (1981)  141-4. 

II  543  (description).  Edition  by  R.  Pintaudi,  Aegyptus  72  (1982)  162-4;  pi.  opp.  p.  16a. 
560  (description).  Edition  by  R.  Pintaudi,  ZTE 46  (1982)  265-6;  Taf.  XVc. 

P.  Turner  12.  F.  Montanari,  ZTE  5°  (1983)  21-4. 
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I.  OFFICIAL  DOCUMENTS 

3601.  Declaration  to  an  Acting  Strategus 

43  5B.69/B(i-3)a  13x
36cm  29  October  or  1 6  November  202 

An  Oxyrhynchite  woman,  daughter  of  a  citizen  who  had  served  as  s
trategus  of  the 

Small  Diopolite  nome,  sent  this  declaration  to  the  acting  strategus  of  her 
 own  district  to 

prove  that  her  father  had,  contrary  to  what  was  alleged,  duly  handed  on
  the  official 

papers  of  his  term  of  office  to  his  successor.  Probably  the  father  was  dead,  th
ough  she  did 

not  explain  why  he  did  not  write  himself.  His  name,  Hierax  son  of  Dionysius,
  and  that  of 

hi5  successor,  Apollonius,  are  additions  to  the  list  of  the  strategi  of  t
he  Small  Diopolite 

nome.  Both  were  out  of  office  by  3  August  195*  which  is  the  date  of  the  l
etter  quoted  as 

proof  of  the  due  transmission  of  the  papers.  It  is  quite  possible  that  IV  7
08  (  =  W.  Chr. 

432),  which  contains  texts  of  two  letters  sent  to 
 an  unnamed  strategus  of  this  nome 

in  188,  relates  to  Hierax.  It  may,  therefore,  give  us  one  date  in  his  ter
m  of  office,  27 

October  188. 

The  allegation,  which  had  seemingly  been  refuted  in  195,  arose  again
  at  a  review  of 

the  administrative  affairs  ( BiaXoyicixoc )  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  held  by 
 the  prefect  of 

Egypt  Maecius  Laetus  in  202,  and  was  embodied  in  a  report  to  or  by  the 
 acting  eclogistes 

of  the  nome.  This  report  was  ‘sent  up’,  eiSoc  avarrepi ,<j>9ev,  which  probably  mean
s  that  it 

was  sent  upstream  from  Alexandria,  where  the  eclogistae  normally  functi
oned,  to  the 

acting  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  who  then  probably  instruc
ted  the  daughter 

of  Hierax  to  enter  a  defence  to  the  allegation  or  to  pay  the  fine  for  negligence  of
  this  kind, 

see  33  n. 

The  writer  of  the  letter  cited  as  proof  of  the  transmission  of  the  
records  was  a 

procurator  usiacus,  Alpheius,  previously  unknown,  who  was  in  office  on  3  Augu
st  195,  but 

out  of  office  by  the  date  of  this  declaration,  29  October  or  16  November  2
02.  He  may  be 

identical  with  a  procurator  named  in  an  inscription  from  Sparta,  see  15m 

The  recipient  of  the  declaration  looks  likely  to  have  been  the  Ammonia
nus  who  was 

royal  scribe  and  acting  strategus  on  27  March  199  (XII  1473  20,  23)  and  on  22  May  199
 

(VI  899  34,  36),  although  a  full  strategus,  Diophanes,  
intervenes,  see  J.  E.  G. 

Whitehorne,  ZPE  29  (1978)  177.  He  was  here  represented  by  
a  deputy  of  his  own, named  Ptolemy. 

The  back  is  blank. 
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3601.  DECLARATION  TO  AN  ACTING  STRATEGUS 

3 

Afj.]ij,wviava)  Paci\(iKa>)  yp{appaT€t)  8ia[8ex(opev(p)  ttjv  crp (arry/lav) 

Sia]  77roAejU,at[o]i)  StaSpyp[u  c.  io  letters 

7ra]p[a  ia[.  ],  c  rrjc  f/rjai  lepaKialvrjc  'd[vyarp6c  '  JepaKOC 

ye]vopev[o]v  CTpa[r]?7[yot)]  /![<,]  077oAerr  [on  Mi\i<[pov 

5  0r]l3[a]i8oc.  irpoc  et8oc  dvaircp^dev  vtto 

tov  SienovTo[c]  TTjV  eyXoyiCTiav  tov  y[op]ov 

0770  SiaXoyicpov  Mauctou  AclItov  rp[t!  Aa  ]//- 

Trporarov  r/yepovoc  nepl  tlvcov  [eerpa- 

rrjyl^Korcjv  die  prj  peTaftaXop[evcuv 

io  ra  eyftaTiKa  /3t/3Aia,  ev  ole  Kal  6  epoc  ira- 

Trjp  lepai;  Aiovvclov  CTpaTTjyrjcac 

tov  AionoXelrov,  SrjXd)  ra  ryjc  r d£eioc 

fhjiXla  peTafie[}Xr)c9cu  to>  per’  avTOv  [c]rp[a- 

rrjyiqcavTi  aieoXovOtoc  rfj  ypacftelcrj 

15  CTTLCToXfj  'vtto'  AX(f>€lOV  To[t)]  KpO.TLCTOV  yCVOfll- 

VOV  CTTLTpOTTOV  TU)V  OVCldKCOV  e£[,  ]vj[ 

. ]  fjc  icriv  avrlypa(f>ov  (vac.) 

AX<f>ei6\c  crparrjya)  ’Oi;vpvy\ylTov 

T-qc  ypa\<f>el[crjc\  poi  €TncToXfj[c]  ,  [ . 

2°  .  [,  ]t ov  'IepaKoc  cTparrjyrj  [cavroc  tov 

^t077oA[et]TOU  MeLKpov  @r]l3[a]t[8oc  TO 

avT lyp{a<f>ov)  nep<j>d[fj]val  col  €KeX[e vea 

orrcoc,  e[7r]ei  rrapedero  [y]pappaTa 

tov  pera  tov  lepaKa  CTpaTrjyrjca\y- 

25  to c  AttoXXovlov  opoXoyovvTOc 

Ta  fiifiXla  Trjc  Tagecoc  peTeiXrj- 

(fievcu,  (f)povTicjjc  pr/Sev  Ke v[l- 

t^ecdai  7 rept  rac  77 pocoBovc  av- 

T(pv  eK  tc ov  npoTepov  emcTa- 

30  XevTMV.  (vac.)  ippwcOa l  ce  eiiyopiai. 

(ctovc)  y"  Mecoprj  i~ .  (vac.) 

(vac.)  ecoc  tovtov  77  err  lctoX  (■>}).  iv’ovv  eldfjc 

I  paAypS  3  iepaKiatvrjc  4  1.  AwttoXItov  5  8rjf)[a.]i8oc  6  1.  eicAoyicTiar 

10  I.  fK^ariKa  II  iepat;  12  1.  AiottoXItov  15  \mo  20  tepa/coc  21  1.  AcottoXctov 

MlKpov  22  CiVTiyp\  24  CepaKa  27  1.  Kaivi&cBat  31  |_y"  32  ti-nurh 

I 

Kal  to)  peraSodevri.  ei'Set  aura  rati- 

34  ra  Trapadfj,  cjoavepov  col  7701a). 

(m.  2)  (ctovc)  ta  ̂ IvTO/cpfajTopaJV  Kaicdpcov  Aovklo
v 

C]677Ttp.tou  Ceovr/pov  Evcefiovc  FlepTivaKoc 

ApafiiKov  A8taf3r]VLKov  FlapOiKov  MeylcTov 

/cat]  MdpKov  AvprjXlov  Avtiovi[vo]v  Eycefiovc  CefiacTtov 

/c]ai  IJovfiXiov  CeTTTiplov  /’era  Kalcapoc  CefiacTOV, 
40  Adyp  §r. 

35  L‘“ 

‘To  Ammonianus  royal  scribe  administering  the  office  of  the  strategus,  through  Ptolemy  his 
 deputy,  from 

alias  Hieraciaena,  daugher  of  Hierax  former  strategus  of  the  Small  Diopoli
te  norae  of  the  Thebaid. 

‘In  response  to  a  report  sent  up  by  the  acting  eclogistes  of  the  nome  as  a
  result  of  the  administrative  review  ol 

Maecius  Laetus,  the  most  glorious  prefect,  concerning  certain  former  
strategi  alleged  not  to  have  passed  on  their 

records  on  leaving  office,  among  whom  was  my  father  Hierax  son  of  Di
onysius,  former  strategus  of  the  Diopolite 

nome,  I  declare  that  the  records  of  the  office  were  passed  on  to  the  p
erson  who  served  as  strategus  after  him 

according  to  the  letter  written  by  Alpheius,  vir  egregius,  former  procu
rator  usiacus,  .  .  .  ,  of  which  this  is  a  copy:’ 

‘Alpheius  to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  I  have  ordered  the  c
opy  of  the  letter  written  to  me 

(by  our  colleague?)  Hierax  former  strategus  of  the  Small  Diopolite 
 nome  of  the  Thebaid  to  be  sent  to  you  so 

that,  since  he  annexed  a  letter  of  Apollonius,  who  served  as  strategus  
after  Hierax  and  acknowledges  that  he 

has  taken  over  the  records  of  the  office,  you  may  see  to  it  that  no  new  steps
  are  taken  in  regard  to  their  revenues 

as  a  result  of  the  previous  official  communications.  I  pray  for  your  health.  Yea
r  3,  Mesore  10. 

‘Thus  far  the  letter.  For  your  information,  therefore,  and  so  that  you  may  
add  these  same  matters  to  the 

report  that  was  delivered  (to  me),  I  make  this  declaration  to  you.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘Year  1 1  of  Imperatores  Caesares  Lucius  Septimius
  Severus  Pius  Pertinax  Arabicus 

Adiabenicus  Parthicus  Maximus  and  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Pius,  Aug
usti,  and  Publius  Septimius  Geta 

Caesar  Augustus,  Hathyr  2  (or  20?).’ 

2  The  end  of  the  line  was  probably  blank,  cf.  e.g.  XVII  2113  2;  2114  2. 

3  The  first  name  may  have  been  Capa]7nd[8]pc. 

4  Mi]iy[pov.  Cf.  21.  The  trace  appears  to  be  the  top  of  an  uprig
ht  without  a  ligature  and  therefore  most 

suitable  for  kappa.  The  writing  must  have  been  very  compressed;  or  altern
atively  the  kappa  may  have  been 

raised  to  indicate  abbreviation,  i.e.  Mi\*  or  Mei]*. 

5  e?Soc  avairep4^v-  See  introd.  para.  2,  and  N.  Lewis,  BASP  18  (1981
)  126-8.  Another  papyrus  referring 

to  cid'ij  connected  with  the  StaAoyicpdc  of  202  was  published  by  J.  Mathwich,  £PE  15 
 (1974)  69-78,  cf.  H.  C. 

Youtie,  Scriptimculae  Posteriores  ii  697-8. 

7  SiaXoyicpov.  There  is  an  implication  that  Maecius  Laetus  reviewed 
 the  matters  concerned  here  shortly 

before  the  date  of  the  document,  29  October  or  16  November.  This  does 
 not  correspond  well  with  the  dates  of 

the  so-called  conventus ,  the  tours  of  inspection  by  prefects  which  took  place  usua
lly  in  the  period  December  to 

April,  see  G.  Foti  Talamanca,  Ricerche  sul processo;  I.  V organizzazione 
 del  ‘ conventus ’  52-78,  204-12.  We  should 

therefore  hesitate  to  translate  8iaAoyicp.de  with  conventus ,  as  is  usually  done.  Fo
r  the  disappearance  of  the  use  of 

the  word  in  this  sense  about  the  end  of  the  second  century,  see  ibid.  165-7. 

datrou.  Cf.  ZPE  17  (1975)  304;  38  (1980)  85.  Add  XLVII 
 3340,  3343.  The  date  of  3601  falls  inside  his 

known  term  of  office. 

1  o  eySarucd  ( =  ex/SariKa) .  For  eYI 8-  =  tK|8-  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  1 75 .  The  word  cx^ariicoc
  does  not 

appear  in  LSJ  or  Suppl.,  though  the  formation  is  normal.  It  pres
umably  refers  to  departure  from  office,  at 

which  time  Hierax  had  handed  his  official  records  over  to  his  successor,  see  23-
7. 

15  AXipeeov.  Presumably  this  is  the  Greek  name  AXpeioc  and  not  th
e  Roman  Alfius,  since  an  official  is 

normally  referred  to  by  cognomen ,  not  by  nomen ,  if  only  one  name  is 
 employed.  The  Greek  name  is  also  more 

suited  to  the  indications  that  the  procurator  usiacus  was  usually  a  freedman,  see 
 XLIII  3089  6  n. 
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Theie  is  a  strong  possibility  that  this  man  is  to  be  identified  with  the  procurator  Augustorum,  Aurelius 
Alpheius,  who  figures  in  an  honorific  inscription  from  Sparta  (GIG  I  1 328  =  IG  V  i  546;  AX^aoi  inscr. :  Alphius 

FIR1  i  194  (A  1201):  Alfius  PIR 2  i  294  (A  1442),  wrongly).  The  argument  given  in  IG  V  i  plausibly  sets  the  date 
of  the  inscription  before  212;  the  terminus  post  quern  would  then  be  the  date  of  Caracalla’s  appointment  as 
Augustus,  198.  H.-G.  Pflaum,  Les  Carrieres  iii  1071,  gives  the  limits  as  198  and  2og  without  argument. 

16-17  What  springs  to  mind  is  el  [a]yr[t-]|17[ypd^ou],  but  the  grammar  is  then  sufficiently  odd  to  raise 
doubt.  The  meaning  would  be  that  the  text  of  the  letter  of  Alpheius  is  not  taken  from  the  original  but  from  a 
copy.  Easier  would  have  been  avTiypa<f>ov  ofi  icrtv  dvrlypapov  or  i)c  ecrir  avTiypadmv  el  dvriypaitov.  For  the  last 
three  words  cf.  XXXI  2558  1  a. 

Alternatively  the  syntax  would  not  be  disturbed  by  a  second  title  for  Alpheius,  on  the  lines  of  eg 

[d]yr[ap-]|”  [xiepewv],  which  is  not,  however,  attested;  cf.  XLII  3026  19. 

1 9-20  Most  probably  the  writer  of  the  letter  to  Alpheius  was  Hierax  himself.  The  argument  is  as  follows. 
Since  7 rapeBero  (23),  though  somewhat  damaged,  is  virtually  certain,  and  since  the  subject  of  it  is  the  writer  of 
the  letter  to  Alpheius,  irro  KPr/povopaiv,  or  the  like,  is  excluded,  and  if  the  writer  was  not  Hierax,  there  hardly 
appears  to  be  room  to  specifiy  who  was  and  also  to  say  that  the  letter  was  about  Hierax,  e.g.  nepl  tTpa.yp.dTwv 

lepaKoc.  The  best  stopgap  might  be  v[trd  rov  aSfA(./>ou)]|20  flip ]wy,  ‘by  our  colleague’. 

21  For  the  nome  see  JEA  50  (1964)  141  -3.  A  search  of  the  recent  Sammelbuch  indexes  allows  us  to  add  to 

the  refetences  on  p.  141  (n.  4)  at  least  P .  Med.  II  25  a  ( =  SB  VIII  9857  A).  4,  which,  if  rightly  dated  from  the 
hand,  carries  the  attestations  of  the  Small  Diopol  I  tc  nome  back  from  74  bc  (SB  V  8666)  into  the  third  century 
bo,  while  3601  carries  them  forward  from  the  reign  ofVespasian  (BGU  III  981)  to  ad  202  Add  also  XLVII 

3362  (=  SB  XII  1 1045).  6-7  (Had). 

31  The  date  is  equivalent  to  3  August  195,  see  also  introd.,  para.  i. 

33  It  is  not  entirely  certain  what  pera  SoBevn  means  here,  but  the  verb  is  regularly  used  of  the  service  of 
summonses,  which  included  copies  of  the  documents  originating  the  action.  Probably,  therefore,  the  report 
was  sent  up  (dvamppBIv  5,  cf.  introd.,  para.  2)  from  Alexandria  to  Oxyrhynchus,  where  the  acting  strategus 
embodied  a  copy  of  it  in  the  summons  sent  to  the  daughter  of  Hierax.  The  penalty  for  not  filing  official  papers 
properly  was  a  fine,  cf.  I  57,  61  (with  BL  I  312-13). 

4°  AQvp  P  ■  The  traces,  though  meagre,  are  enough  to  make  it  certain  that  the  month  is  not  Mecheir,  the 
only  other  ending  in  rho.  The  figure  is  virtually  undamaged,  but  is  of  the  ambiguous  cursive  form  which  is  often 
indistinguishable  from  a  cursive  kappa.  The  date  is  therefore  equivalent  to  29  October  or  16  November  202. 

3602-3605.  Undertakings  on  Oath 

The  evidence  which  the  papyri  offer  for  imperial  visits  to  Egypt  has  been  collected 

conveniently,  and  discussed  in  connection  with  other  evidence  for  imperial  journeys,  in 
F.  G.  B.  Millar,  The  Emperor  in  the  Roman  World,  28-40,  esp.  34-5.  These  four  documents 
are  sworn  undertakings  to  assist  in  the  public  duty  of  supplying  donkeys  in  connection 

with  Caracalla’s  infamous  visit  to  Egypt.  It  may  be  that  we  should  deduce  from  one  of 
them  that  Caracalla  had  not  yet  reached  Pelusium  on  the  Egyptian  border  by  late 
November  215,  somewhat  later  than  is  usually  supposed,  but  there  are  various 

considerations  which  prevent  us  from  regarding  this  as  certain,  see  3602  911. 
The  documents  were  drawn  up  not  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  but  in  the  Arsinoite  nome, 

as  appears  from  the  mention  of  the  village  of  Cynopolis,  see  3602  23  n.  They  are  of  a  type 
which  is  usually  addressed  to  the  strategus  of  the  nome,  see  E.  Seidl,  Der  Eid  i  79-80. 
Unfortunately  the  tops  are  missing,  but  there  is  a  probability  that  they  were  addressed  to 

Aurelius  Calpurnius  Isidorus  alias  Harpocration  as  strategus  of  the  departments  of 
Themistes  and  Polemon  in  the  Arsinoite  nome,  since  we  have  other  papers  from  his  term 
in  this  office,  namely  XLV  3243  (without  Aurelius;  late  214?)  and  3263  (with  Aurelius; 
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shortly  after  29  August  215).  The  inventory  number  of  3243,  which  is  14  iB.202/L(b), 

indicates  that  it  was  found  in  close  proximity  to  3602-5.  Calpurnius  Isidorus  also  served 

as  strategus  of  the  Memphite  nome,  probably  early  in  the  sole  reign  of  Caracalla,  see 

XXXVIII  2876  i4-i6n.  He  can  be  presumed  to  have  been  an  Oxyrhynchite  who 

brought  home  some  of  his  official  papers,  like  his  predecessor  in  the  same  strategiate  of 

the  Arsinoite,  Sarapion  alias  Apollonianus,  cf.  Aegyptus  49  (1969)  149-50. 

All  the  backs  are  blank,  except  for  some  flecks  which  are  probably  offsets  or 

stray  ink. 3602 

14  iB.202/L(c)  10x19cm  24 November 2 15 

. ].[ 

ofxvvco  rf)v  MapKo\v  AvprjAlov  Ceovr/pov 

Avtoovlvov  IJapdiKov  MeylcTov 

BperavviKov  Meylcrov  Tepp-aviKov 

5  Meylcrov  Evcefiovc  Cefiacrov  tov 

Kvpiov  Tvyrjv  cwnapahajHiv 

Kal  cvvnapaSovvai  rote  alpeOeict 

(Ipyovci  r a  nep.nop.eva  Krrjvrj 

elc  llrjXovcLOV  npoc  ttjv  evKraiwc 

10  yeivopevrjv  iniSrjp lav  tov  Kvpiov 

r/patv  Kal  deebv  ipefsavecTarov 

AvtcovIvov  rj  evoyoc  e’lrjv 

rep  opKcp.  napthv  Si  AvpyXioc 

Epplac  Mvcrov  tov  Tlerevov^e'cpc' 15  (Mro  TTjC  ain rjc  KOjppc  ivyvara  1 

tov  Ai/pyjAiov  ’Ovvd)rf>piv  ini 
naci  Toic  npoKgiptivoLc.  iyp(a(f) p)  inaKoA(ov9ovvTOc) 

AvprjXlov  MapepTivov  tov  Kal  l iToX(epalov) 

vnrjpeTov. 20  A{yprjXiocyOvvo)(f>pic  d> f  (eraiv)  A/3  ovX(r)) 

vno  yovv  dpier(epdv). 

(vac.) 

6  1.  cviA7rapaXa^eiv  7  cvfj,rrapa8ovvaL  IO  1.  yLVOfLevrjv  14  1.  MvcOov ;  cf.  22 

15  1.  eyyvdrai  17  eyp^enaKo  18  rrrh  20  a',  wc:\ _\j$ov  2 1  apicT 
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I  (m.  2)  AvprjX 10c  'Epjiiac  MvcOov  rov  nerevp{v<f>eu)c) 
and  KiofiTjc  Kvvojv  noXeioc  evyvcupiai 

tojv  AvprjXiov  ’ Ovvotjipiv  Capaniwvoc 

25  h tl  Traci  rote  npomp-evoic. 

(m.  1)  ( erovc )  k8  AvroKparopoc  Kalcapoc  MapKov 

AvprjXiov  Ceovr/pov  Avratvivov  IJapdiKov 

Meyicrov  BperavviKov  Meyicrov  FeppiaviKOv  Meyicrov 

Evcefiovc  Cefiacrov,  A9iip  kZ- 

22  7T€r€vg)?  23  1.  eyyvcoficu  24  1 .rov,  'OwaxfipLV  25  1.  TTpOKetpcvoic  26  L_  kS 

‘.  .  .  I  swear  by  the  fortune  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Antoninus  Parthicus  Maximus  Britannicus 
Maximus  Germanicus  Maximus  Pius  Augustus,  the  lord,  to  assist  the  selected  magistrates  in  receiving  and 

delivering  the  animals  being  sent  to  Pelusium  for  the  visit,  which  is  taking  place  in  answer  to  our  prayers,  of  our 

lord  and  most  manifest  of  gods  Antoninus,  or  may  I  be  liable  to  the  penalty  of  the  oath.  Being  present,  Aurelius 

Hermias  son  of  Mysthes,  grandson  of  Petenuphis,  from  the  same  village,  guarantees  Aurelius  Onnophris  upon 

all  the  conditions  aforesaid.  Written  under  the  supervision  of  Aurelius  Mamertinus  alias  Ptolemaeus,  assistant. 

‘Aurelius  Onnophris,  about  32  years  old;  distinguishing  mark  below  the  left  knee.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Hermias  son  of  Mysthes,  grandson  of  Petenuphis,  from  the  village  of  Gynopolis, 

guarantee  Aurelius  Onnophris  son  of  Sarapion  upon  all  the  conditions  aforesaid.’ 

(1st  hand)  ‘Year  24  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Antoninus  Parthicus  Maximus 

Britannicus  Maximus  Germanicus  Maximus  Pius  Augustus,  Hathyr  27.’ 

9  Fl'qXovciov.  There  was  a  village  of  this  name  in  the  department  of  Themistes,  see  P.  Tebt.  II,  p.  395, 

which  fell  inside  the  salhe  strategiate  as  the  village  of  Gynopolis,  see  below  23  n.  Nevertheless,  it  seems  more 

likely  that  the  place  meant  was  the  well-known  city,  cf.  XLIII  3090,  in  which  the  cattle  were  to  have  gone  to 

Alexandria.  If  this  is  correct,  there  is  an  implication  that  Caracalla  was  still  expected  on  the  north-east  frontier 

of  Egypt  at  the  date  of  this  document,  24  November  215.  However,  even  if  the  city  were  certainly  meant,  the 

deduction  could  not  be  taken  as  certain,  since  there  might  possibly  have  been  a  need  for  baggage  animals  at 

Pelusium  in  connection  with  the  visit  even  after  Caracalla  himself  had  gone  on  to  Alexandria.  Unfortunately, 

firm  dates  for  Caracalla’s  visit  are  lacking,  see  fct.  Pap .  7  (1940)  31-2,  though  we  know  that  he  was  back  at 
Antioch  by  27  May  216  (SEG  xviii  759).  The  responsum  of  Caracalla  published  in  Alexandria  in  January  216 

(P.  Flor.  Ill  282.  8)  may  well  have  been  posted  in  the  course  of  his  visit,  if  the  tentative  deduction  made  above  is 

correct,  cf.  fct.  Pap.  7  ( 1 940)  32  n.  1 .  The  interpretations  suggested  in  that  note  tend  to  set  Caracalla’s  presence 
in  Alexandria  at  a  slightly  earlier  date.  On  P.  Strasb.  245,  which  presents  another  problem  connected  with 

Caracalla’s  visit,  see  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  CE  57  (1982)  132-5,  cf.  3603  1 1-12  n. 
eyKjg,i<x)c.  The  writing  is  extremely  rapid.  Because  seems  relatively  clear,  this  word  has  been  preferred  to 

evrvycoc.  See  also  evKraiordriqv  in  3603  1 1  - 1 2,  3604  1 1 ,  and  3605  4. 

11  dcaiv  ifu/xavecTar ov.  Cf.  XXXVI  2754  4  (Trajan).  Correct  P.  Yale  inv.  1394  verso  i  2-3  to  0ew[V] 

(instead  of  0eo[c])  ev^avecraroc  (Hadrian),  see  ZPE  lZ  (!974)  23- 

14  Mvctov  =  Mvcdov ,  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  86-7,  cf.  64(7). 

ri€T€vov(f)€  '<p<: '.  The  superscript  writing  is  very  confused.  It  looks  somewhat  like  a  monogram  with  sigma 
and  omega  imposed  one  on  the  other,  but  there  is  also  an  unexplained  upright.  The  name  is  common. 

17  -19  ina koX(ovOovvtoc)  .  .  .  VTrrjpeTov.  Cf.  JJP  1 1 -12  (1957-8)  141-66,  esp.  163-6.  Presumably  the 

assistant  served  the  strategus,  as  so  often.  The  addressee  was  probably  a  strategus,  see  introd.  The  same 

assistant  appears  in  3604  20-1,  3605  13-14,  a  different  one  in  3603  22-3. 

22  There  is  a  short  oblique  stroke  running  up  from  the  left  to  the  top  of  the  first  letter.  Probably  the  clerk 

marked  in  this  way  the  point  where  the  guarantor  was  to  place  his  subscription.  Probably  there  would  have 

been  another  copy  with  a  subscription  by,  or  on  behalf  of,  the  declarer  himself. 

23  KcopLTjc  Kvva>v  TToXewc.  This  village  was  in  the  department  of  Polemon,  see  P.  Tebt.  II,  p.  385.  See 

introd.  for  the  connection  between  this  location  and  the  conjectured  identity  of  the  addressee. 
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K.  [  c-  l5  letters 

ddpotcai  Kai  Kara[crrjcai  ra  eTTifiXrj- 

dep[r\a  rfj  Kaijifl  Krrj\vrj  a/xa  rote  et;  a p- 

XOVtodv  alpedeic[i  op.v vco  rrjv 

5  MapKov  AvprjXiov  Ceo\vrjpov  Avnovlvov 

IlapdiKov  Meyicrov  B[peravviKov  Meyicrov 

EepjiaviKov  Meyicrov  \Evcefiovc  Ceftacrov 

rov  Kvpiov  rvx7][v  cvvadpotcai  Kai  cvy- 

Karacrfjcai  /ca.  .  [  c.  10  letters  ra  em- 

10  ftXrjdevra  rfj  KiupiTj  [k rrjvtj  c.  5  letters 

pirpy  ea\>  KeXevcdct)  ic  rr)v  evK[r]aio[ra- 

rrjv  rrdciv  r/jitv  eTriSrjjiiav  rov 

Kvpiov  rjficov  arjrrrjrov  AvroKparopoc 

MapKov  AvprjXiov  Ceovr/pov  Avrcovivov 

15  Evcefiovc  Einvyovc  Cefiacrov  ic  to  ev 

[MTjSevi  p,epi(f>drjvai — 7 rapd>v  8e  Avpr/Xioc 

Ayxopip.(l>ic  jirjrpoc  Tepp-ovdeioc 
arro  rr/c  avrijc  Koijjirjc  wjioca  rov 

rrpoKipievov  opKOV  eyyvdijievoc 

20  rov  TrpoKijxevov  AKrjv  ini  rote  npoKi- 

pievoic  ndci — rj  evo^oi  ir/piev  ra>  opKip. 

eypaef/rj  enaKoXovdovvroc  AvprjXiov 

AxiXXa  vnrjperov. 

(vac.) 

AvprjXioi  Anf/c  (I>c  (era>v)  ve  ovX[rj) . 

25  SaK(rvXu) )  p,(iKpu))  xei{poc)  8e$(iac). 

NeiXoc  coc  (erivv)  v  ovX{rj)  dvriK^rijiiu))  apicr(epa)). 

III.  et’c  15  1,  etc  19,  20  1.  TTpoKelpevov  20-1  1.  TrpoK€ip.evoic  21  1.  enpiev 

24  Lvcou  25  Sa KpL~xefi>e£'  L vovavTLKapicr~ 
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(■ erovc )  kS'  AvroKpdropoc  Kalcapoc  Mdpxov 

Avpr/Xlov  Ceovr/pov  Avrcovlvov 

TlapdiKov  Meyicrov  BperavtKov  Meyicrov 

30  Fepp,avu<ov  Meyicrov  Evcefiovc  Cefiacrov, 

Advp  kI,. 

(m.  2)  Avpr/Xtoc  Av . 

27  Lx'
S' 

*•  •  ■  (having  been  appointed?)  to  collect  and  present  the  animals  assigned  to  the  village  along  with  persons 
selected  from  the  magistrates  I  swear  by  the  fortune  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Antoninus  Parthicus  Maximus 

Britannicus  Maximus  Germanicus  Maximus  Pius  Augustus,  the  lord,  to  assist  in  collecting  and  presenting . . . 

the  animals  assigned  to  the  village  .  .  .  wherever  I  may  be  ordered,  for  the  visit,  which  is  the  answer  to  the 

dearest  prayers  of  us  all,  of  our  lord  the  unconquered  Imperator  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Antoninus  Pius 

Felix  Augustus,  so  as  to  incur  no  blame  in  any  respect— being  present,  I,  Aurelius  Anchorimphis,  mother 

Termuthis,  from  the  same  village,  swore  the  oath  aforesaid,  guaranteeing  the  aforesaid  Aces  upon  all  the 

conditions  aforesaid— or  may  we  be  liable  to  the  penalty  of  the  oath.  Written  under  the  supervision  of  Aurelius 
Achillas,  assistant. 

‘Aurelius  Aces,  about  55  years  old;  distinguishing  mark  (...?)  on  the  little  finger  of  the  right  hand. 

‘Neilus,  about  50  years  old;  distinguishing  mark  on  the  left  shin. 

‘Year  24  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Antoninus  Parthicus  Maximus  Britannicus 

Maximus  Germanicus  Maximus  Pius  Augustus,  Hathyr  27.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Anchorimphis  (?)  .  . .’ 

9  ml  .  [  or  would  suit  the  remains.  The  other  items  offer  no  parallel. 

1 1 -12  This  passage  provides  some  more  support  for  the  suggestion  ofj.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  CE  57  (198a) 

134,  that  we  should  restore  P.  Strasb.  245.  10-12  as  rrp\oc  rqv  [evxratolTdr'qv  [r/piv  avoJSoi'  rather  than  77.  t. 

[(VTvxec]TaT r/v  [itrtxv o]Sor,  which  implies  that  Caracalla  intended  to  pay  yet  another  visit  to  Egypt. 

15  Evtuxovc.  Felix  seems  rather  intrusive  here,  since  it  does  not  appear  in  any  of  the  other  versions  of  the 

titulature  found  in  this  group  of  documents.  It  does  occur  elsewhere  among  Caracalla’s  titles  for  the  last  years 

of  his  reign,  see  P.  Bureth,  Titulatures  103-5,  but  its  use  is  infrequent  and  seemingly  inconsistent. 

24  The  rapid  writing  at  the  end  of  the  line  is  puzzling,  because  nothing  is  expected  between  ouA(ij)  and 

8aK(rvXai),  see  Alessandra  Caldara,  ‘I  connotati  personali  nei  documenti  d’Egitto  dell’eta  greca  e  romana’, 

Studi  della  Scuola  papirologica  (Milan,  1924-6)  iv  2.  123-4.  Possibly  it  should  be  read  as  {8ai<N~},  i.e. 
substantially  the  same  as  the  beginning  of  25,  but  less  carefully  written.  A  similar  problem  arises  in  3604 

22-3,  see  n. 

32  Evidently  this  is  the  subscription  of  the  guarantor  named  in  1 6- 1 7,  cf.  3602  22-5.  The  name  may  have 

been  spelt  Ai>xepvp.<t>K,  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  289-90  (e  for  o),  270  (u  for  i).  No  decipherment  of  what 

follows  has  been  made.  It  seems  short  if  this  is  the  last  line,  cf.  3602  22-5.  The  foot  is  irregular  enough  to  allow 

the  possibility  that  32  was  not  the  last  line,  but  not  much  can  have  been  lost. 
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oltto  Kto(ptr/c)  ,  e.  [ 

e.  ,  ovcov  optvvco  [rr/v  MapKOV 

Avpr/Xlov  Ceovr/pov  [Avrcovlvov 

5  IlapOiKov  Meyicrov  Bpe\r  avvt  kov 

Meyicrov  Pep/iavtKov  [Meyicrov 

Evcefiovc  Ce finer ov  r[vyr/v  d/ia  rote 

e|  apyovrcov  a[tpedetct 

etc  rovro  cvvetjeXecdou  /cat  cvv- 

10  Karacrr/cat  ovovc  Treptrrp/jt(evovc)  etc 

rrjv  evKraiordrr/v  em8rjyt[lav) 

rov  Kvplov  rjpttov  Avroicparopoc 

Ceovr/pov  Avrcovlvov,  ovc  teat 

drroKaracrr/coo  /cat  rrapaSocco 

15  etc  to  ev  ptr/Bevl  /iept<f>0(f/v at)  rj  evoyoc 
e’lr/v  ru)  dpKip.  rrapecyov  8e 

evyvr/rr/v  etc  rovro  Avpr/Xto(vy 

llioXltova  A,  .  ,  roc  drro  {ttjc) 

a(uTTjc)  Kco(p,r/c)  rrap6vr[a ]  /c[a]t  evdoK(ovvra) 

20  errt  vact  rote  rrpoK(eiptevoic) .  eyp{d<f>r/)  e(rraKoXovdovvroc )  A(vpr/Xlov)  Ma/xeprl- 

vov  rov  /cat  IJroXept(alov)  v(r rr/perov).  /cat  etet 

A{vpr/Xtot)  nahcXrjc  (ercuv)  pt  ov(Xr/)  .... 
dvrtK(vr/ptl<p)  8e£( ta>), 

IlooXltov  (eTcov)  pee  ov(Xr/)  ay(rtKV7/ptla>)  dptcr{ep<N). 

25  (erovc)  k8  Avrotcparopoc  Kalcapoc 

MapKov  Avpr/Xlov  Ceovr/pov  Avrcovlvov 

riapOtKov  Meyicrov  BperavvtKov  Meyicrov  Pep/iaviKov 

Meyicrov  Evcefiovc  Cefiacrov,  Advp  A  . 

2  kcv[  ]?;  cf.  19  9-10  1.  cvyKaTacrr/cai  10  TTrjnrqt^  II  14  1.  TrapaSatcco 

15  p.6 /up6  17  1.  ZyyvT) TTfV  19  akai,  et/So*  20  irpoK<;yp$e)a.'  21  moXeev) 

22  a,  L  ft  ov)  23  avTiK8elj'  24  L  /xe  ov)ay~apicT  25  L  k8 
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. .  from  the  village  of. . .  (having  been  placed  in  charge  of  donkeys?)  I  swear  by  the  fortune  of  Marcus  Aurelius 

Severus  Antoninus  Parthicus  Maximus  Britannicus  Maximus  Germanicus  Maximus  Pius  Augustus  to  assist 

the  persons  selected  from  among  the  magistrates  for  the  purpose  in  picking  out  and  presenting  donkeys  being 

sent  for  the  visit,  which  is  the  answer  to  our  dearest  prayers,  of  our  lord  Imperator  Severus  Antoninus.  These 

I  shall  return  and  deliver  so  as  to  incur  no  blame  in  any  respect,  or  may  I  be  liable  to  the  penalty  of  the  oath. 

I  have  presented  as  guarantor  for  this  purpose  Aurelius  Pollio  son  of  L.  . .  from  the  same  village,  who  is  present 

and  consenting  upon  all  the  conditions  aforesaid.  Written  under  the  supervision  of  Aurelius  Mamertinus  alias 

Ptolemaeus,  assistant.  And  they  are: 

‘Aurelius  Pacles,  40  years  old;  distinguishing  mark  .  .  .  right  shin. 

‘Aurelius  Pollio,  45  years  old;  distinguishing  mark  on  the  left  shin(P). 

‘Year  24  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Antoninus  Parthicus  Maximus  Britannicus 

Maximus  Germanicus  Maximus  Pius  Augustus,  Hathyr  30.’ 

2  Read  perhaps  (^epfScA^etac.  This  was  in  the  department  of  Themistes,  see  P.  Tebt.  II,  p.  379,  and 

therefore  in  the  appropriate  strategiate,  cf.  Introd.  and  3602  9,  23  nn. 

3  Read  perhaps  eijl  ovtov,  ‘in  charge  of  donkeys’,  which  might  have  been  preceded  by  a  participle 

meaning  ‘having  been  appointed’,  e.g.  Karacradclc. 
7  Perhaps  omit  the  preposition  from  the  restoration,  cf.  3602  7.  In  3603  3  a  preposition  is  needed,  because 

the  verbs  are  simple,  not  compounds  of  cvv.  In  3605  1-2  ra>v  [apxovrcov  aipe]6evTcov  implies  that  pc j[a ] 

precedes. 

22-3  Nothing  seems  to  be  required  between  oi5(A-»?)  and  dvTiK(vrjfita >),  see  Galdara,  op.  cit.  (3603  24m), 

126-7. 

14  lB.202/L(f) 

3605 

10.5  x  18.5  cm 
27  November  215 

tu>v  e£  [a pxovratv  alpe- 

OevTcov  cvve£[eXecdai  /cat  ct/y/cara- 

crrjcai  ovovc  Tr[epnrop,evovc  etc  r-qv 

evKTaioraT[r]v  eTnSqpUav  tov  Kvptov 

5  rj/xcbv  A[vroKpdropoc  Ceovr/pov 

A]vrco vetv[ov,  ovc  /cat  aTroKaracTpcio 

/cat]  Trapa8u)c[a>  etc  to  ev  /irjBevl  piepi- 

<f>drjvai  rj  evoyoc  eir/v  [too  opKU). 

vapeexov  §e  e/xavrov  etc  tovto  e[y- 

10  yv rjTTjv  Avpr/Xiov  TleXcbpiv 

Tcaic  {.  }  a,  TrapovTa  «ai  ev- 

Sokovvto,  errl  Traci  rote  vpoKeifxevoic. 

eyp{arj)iq)  enaKoX(ov6ovvToc)  AvprjXtov  Map.epretvov  rod  [/cat 

riToXefialov  v{-m)peTOv) .  /cat  etciv  Avpr/Xioi 

6  1.  Avtwvlvov  13  eyp$€7raKO  14  u) 

: 

15  BeXXrjc  the  (cto) v)  .  ,  ovX(rj)  aim,  (  )  apt cr(ep-), 

TleXihpic  (he  (eram)  ve  ovX{rj)  avriyipi  apicT(epq>). 

( erovc )  k8  '  AvTOKparopoc  Katcapoc  Mapreov 

A[v]pr)Xtov  Ceovrjpov  Avrooveivov  77ap[0t/cot) 

MeylcTov  BpeTavviKov  Meytcrov 

20  BeppiaviKov  Meytcrov  Evcefiovc 

Cefiacrov,  Advp  A”. 
1501c! _ ov  avTi ,  aptcT  16  wcL.ve  ov,  aptcT;  1.  avTLXeipi  iyL.«S  18  1.  Avrwvivov 

.  to  assist,  along  with  the  persons  selected  from  among  the  magistrates,  in  picking  out  and  presenting 

donkeys  being  sent  for  the  visit,  which  is  the  answer  to  our  dearest  prayers,  of  our  lord  Imp
erator  Severus 

Antoninus.  These  I  shall  return  and  deliver  so  as  to  incur  no  blame  in  any  respect,  or  may  I  be  liable  t
o  the 

penalty  of  the  oath.  I  have  presented  as  guarantor  of  myself  for  this  purpose  Aurelius  P
eloris  son  of .  . .  from  . . . 

who  is  present  and  consenting  upon  all  the  conditions  aforesaid.  Written  under  t
he  supervision  of  Aurelius 

Mamertinus  alias  Ptolemaeus,  assistant.  And  they  are: 

‘Aurelius  Belles,  about .  .  .  years  old;  distinguishing  mark  on  the  left  shin(?). 

‘Aurelius  Peloris,  about  55  years  old;  distinguishing  mark  on  the  left  thumb. 

‘Year  24  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Antoninus  Parthicus  
Maximus  Britannicus 

Maximus  Germanicus  Maximus  Pius  Augustus,  Hathyr  30.’ 

1  The  traces  allow  nfr[a]  •  °ne  other  item  had  a  preposition  governing  the  dative,  
i.e.  a/xa  or  cvv,  see  3603 

3-4;  in  3604  7-8  the  endings  are  lost;  in  3602  7-8  there  is  a  dative  depending  on 
 the  cvv-  in  the  compound  verbs. 

10- 1 1  After  the  name  we  expect  a  patronymic,  or  fir/rpoc,  in  full  or  abbreviated,  with  the  na
me  of  the 

mother.  Evidently  -recoc  is  the  end  of  this  element.  Then  comes  a  short  upright  which  loo
ks  like  the  abandoned 

beginning  of  an  unwanted  letter.  Next  must  be  ayp  tv[c  a(aT^c)]  or  some  other  version  of  the  same 

words,  cf.  3603  18,  3604  18-19,  or  a-rro  with  a  village  name,  cf.  3602  23. 

15  Probably  understand  avTuf(vr)pii<u)  yptcriYpai},  since  )ipi  is  written  in  lull  in  the  next  line. 

3606.  Municipal  Record 

48  5B.26/A(i-3)a  8.5x23c
m  c. 230-5 

The  birthday  of  Severus  Alexander,  Phaophi  4  =  1  October,  which  was  already 

known  from  the  calendar  of  Philocalus  ( CIL  I2  pp.  255,  274),  is  mentioned  here,  and  the 

document  adds  to  the  evidence  on  the  prytaneis  of  Oxyrhynchus. 

The  top  and  the  foot  of  the  sheet  are  lost.  Most  of  what  was  contained  in  the  first
 

two  surviving  lines  is  damaged  and  incomprehensible  and  there  is  a  short  endorse
ment 

along  the  fibres  of  the  back,  the  purpose  of  which  is  uncertain  (25).  The  rest  of  the
 

document  (2-24)  comprises  three  virtually  complete  entries  each  introduced 
 by  a 

number,  8,  9,  and  10,  followed  by  a  double  curve  and  two  oblique  stroke
s,  raised  and 

rising  to  the  right.  These  symbols  are  very  often  attached  to  numbers  indicating  regna
l 

years  and  in  some  cases  require  actually  to  be  expanded  as  (erotic)  or  some  other  case  of
 

ctoc.  If  the  numbers  here  do  denote  regnal  years  of  Severus  Alexander,  they
  are 

equivalent  to  228/9,  229/30,  and  230/1. 
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After  the  numbers  and  symbols  in  the  second  and  third  entries  comes  the  word 

TTpvTaveiac  followed  by  the  name  of  the  prytanis  in  the  genitive  case.  In  the  first  entry,  the 

day,  Phaophi  4,  intervenes  (4);  this  is  omitted  in  the  second  entry  (17-18),  and  post¬ 

poned  till  after  the  name  of  the  prytanis  in  the  third  (22).  In  spite  of  these  slight 

inconsistencies,  this  method  of  introducing  the  entries  is  very  similar  to  that  of  P.  Berol. 

inv.  1 1314,  published  by  Z.  Borkowski  in  CE  43  (1968)  326-31  and  fig.  1,  p.  327 — so 

similar,  in  fact,  that  without  changing  the  sense  we  may  expand  n pvr(  )  there  in  11.  3,  6, 

9,  1 2,  and  15  to  rrpvT^aveiac)  instead  of  TrpvT(av€vovroc?) ,  as  was  tentatively  suggested  by 

the  editor.  Purely  formal  differences  are  that  there  no  day  is  mentioned  and  the  numbers 

are  followed  only  by  the  double  curve  and  not  also  by  oblique  strokes. 

There  the  successive  figures  3  to  7  were  interpreted  as  denoting  regnal  years  of 

Probus  and  the  entries  seem  to  record  annual  disbursements  to  two  persons  who  drew 

and  heated  water  for  some  baths.  Each  year  was  also  designated  by  the  name  of  the 

prytanis  because,  presumably,  the  disbursements  were  made  from  the  funds  of  the  town 

council. 

In  3606  each  entry  continues  with  a  reference  to  a  column  of  some  record  of  the 

town  council  ( KoXXr/pLaroc  a~  12,  cf.  18;  lost  from  22),  which  is  followed  by  a  copy  of  a 

signed  declaration  in  the  form,  ‘I,  So-and  so,  made  the  registration  (air eypatfiafx-qvY . 
In  spite  of  the  obscurity  of  the  details  it  appears  that  a  registration  of  some  kind  had 

to  be  made  each  year  on  1  October  and  recorded  in  a  council  record.  It  is  most  likely  that 

this  registration  was  connected  with  the  commemoration  of  the  emperor’s  birthday. 

Compare  W.  Chr.  41  iii  8-16,  an  entry  from  the  official  day-book  of  a  strategus,  which 

records  that  he  attended  celebrations  in  connection  with  Severus  Alexander’s  birthday 

on  1  October  232.  The  festivities  included  a  banquet  (etlo JXV^V  1 5) ,  attended  also,  it  is 

suggested  in  the  note,  by  the  municipal  office  holders. 

A  difficulty  immediately  arises  when  we  compare  the  names  and  dates  in  this 

document  with  the  list  of  known  prytaneis  of  the  reign  in  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils 

I3I: 

I 221/2 
Gaius  Calpurnius  (Lucius?) 

XLIV  3173 

2 

222/3 

Aurelius  Ammonius 

I  77 

8 

228/9 

Aurelius  Theon  alias  Maximus XLV  3244 

14 

234/5 

Aurelius  Pecyllus  alias  Theon P.  Osl.  Ill  in 

In  3606  we have: 

8 

228/9 

Calpurnius  Gaius 

9 229/30 Aurelius  Theon  alias  Maximus 

to O CO C4
 

Aurelius  Pecyllus  alias  Theon 

The  office  of  prytanis  was  annual,  see  Bowman,  op.  cit.  61-5,  but  now  we  have  two 

names  for  228/9.  The  figures  here  are  all  clear  to  read  and  so  is  the  year  number  in  XLV 

3244  27,  which  has  been  checked  again  from  the  original.  We  must  suppose  that  the  year 

began  with  Calpurnius  Gaius  in  office  and  that  he  was  replaced  by  Aurelius  Theon  alias 

Maximus,  who  continued  to  hold  the  post  in  the  next  year.  The  combined  data  produce 
the  following  list: 

I 

221/2 

Gaius  Calpurnius  (Lucius?) XLIV  3173 

2 

222/3 

Aurelius  Ammonius 

I  77 

8 

228/9 

Calpurnius  Gaius  (1.  10.  228) 

Aurelius  Theon  alias  Maximus 

(3.  12.  228) 

3606 

XLV  3244 

9 

229/30 

Aurelius  Theon  alias  Maximus 
3606 

10 

230/1 

Aurelius  Pecyllus  alias  Theon 

3606 

14 

234/5 

Aurelius  Pecyllus  alias  Theon P.  Osl.  Ill  1 1 1 

This  fairly  clear  case  of  two  persons  serving  as  prytanis  in  a  single  year  eases  the 

difficulty  raised  by  P.  Flor.  I  63,  where  Aurelius  Apollonius  alias  Dionysius  appears  as 

prytanis  in  the  fifth  regnal  year  of  an  unnamed  emperor.  His  known  career  would  induce 

us  to  assign  this  year  to  Probus  (279/80)  or  Aurelian  (273/4),  both  years  already 

occupied  by  other  prytaneis,  see  the  more  detailed  statement  in  CE  46  ( 1 97 1 )  153-4,  and 

we  may  now  feel  more  comfortable  about  accepting  that  there  were  two  prytaneis  in  one 

of  these  years.  See  also  N.  Lewis,  BASP  1 4  ( 1 977)  1 55,  No.  52,  where  it  is  pointed  out  that 

XLIV  3202,  an  invitation  to  the  crowning  of  a  prytanis  in  the  middle  of  the  Egyptian 

year,  may  mean  that  the  man  first  appointed  had  for  some  reason  to  be  replaced  in  the course  of  the  year. 

Since  the  formula  of  11.  6-9  indicates  that  Severus  Alexander  was  considered  to  be 

alive  at  the  time  of  writing,  the  date  of 3606  must  fall  between  1  October  230,  mentioned 

in  20-2,  and  the  time  when  news  of  the  emperor’s  death  reached  Oxyrhynchus.  His 
successor  Maximinus  was  recognized  in  Rome  by  25  March  235  ( CIL  VI  2001),  but 

not  yet  in  Oxyrhynchus  on  3  May  (PSI  VI  733.  66-70).  The  news  must  have  arrived 

soon  after  that  and  was  known  in  the  Arsinoite  nome  by  12  May,  cf.  X.  Loriot,  2^PE  1 1 

(1973)  !50- 
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. 

. ].</>..  Set), 

<Paa)(f>L  8  ~  rrpvTavei- 

ac  KaX-novpvLov  Patou 

5  yevedXtov  overje 

tov  Kvpcov  r/j u.a>v 

AvTOKparopoc  MapKov 

AvprjXiov  Ceovrjpov 

AXe£av8pov  Kaicapoc 

io  tov  Kvplov.  ecr t  8e 

ourtuc.  (vac.) 

KoXX'qpcaToc  a-. 
AvprjXtOC  ApLCTUDV 

evap\oc  flpyiepeuc 

15  /3ovXevrr/c  aTreypai/id- 

ptrjv.  (vac.) 

(vac.) 

(m.  2)  0$  "irpvT\a]y(ac  @ea)voc  tov 

Kat  Ma^tptov.  KoX(XrjpL<iTOc)  8~. 
Avpr)X(ioc)  yvp,{vaciapx-  )  ̂ ovX(evTr/c )  aTreyp(aifidp.rjv) . 

(vac.) 

20  (m.  1)  tS  "npvraveiac  /7e/c[uA- 
Aou  tov  Kat  @ecovo[c 

<Pauxf>i  8~.  [tcoA(At)/xaroc)  .  . 

AvprjXtoc  0e[a>v  yvp,(vaciapx-  ) 

^ovX(evrrjc)  dnTey[paifjdp.7)v. 

25  Back.  (m.  3?)  ]$/3ou X(evr-  ) 

17  1.  TrpvTwetac  18  ko  19  avprj,  yij/JotWeyp  L  25  fiov 

‘.  .  .  8th  year,  Phaophi  4,  in  the  prytany  of  Calpurnius  Gaius,  being  the  birthday  of  our  lord  empero
r 

Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Caesar,  the  lord,  viz.,  as  follows:  Column  1:  I,  Aurelius  Aristion,  chief 

priest  in  office,  councillor,  made  the  registration.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘9th  year,  in  the  prytany  of  Theon  alias  Maximus:  Column  4:  I,  Aurelius  Theon,  (ex-
?) 

gymnasiarch,  councillor,  made  the  registration.’ 

! 

(1st  hand)  Toth  year,  in  the  prytany  of  Pecyllus  alias  Theon,  Phaophi  4:  Column 
 n. :  I,  Aurelius  Theon, 

(ex-?)  gymnasiarch,  councillor,  made  the  registration.’ 

1  -2  Since  the  year-number  is  not  at  the  beginning  of  a  line  and  in  other  respects  too  the  re
mains  do  not 

parallel  the  subsequent  entries,  it  is  probable  that  these  two  lines  were  part  of  a  heading,  which,  prope
rly 

interpreted,  might  have  told  us  the  nature  of  the  document  as  a  whole.  It  is  therefore  particul
arly  unfortunate 

that  they  are  so  difficult  to  interpret. 

In  1  the  first  trace  is  a  mere  dot;  | (a |  calls  to  mind  AXetjavSpov  in  9,  but  this  idea  leads  no
  further  and 

countless  other  possibilities  exist.  In  2  the  first  group  of  traces  consists  of  a  ligature  descendi
ng  at  a  shallow 

angle  to  the  middle  of  the  roundel  of  phi,  with  a  tiny  spot  of  ink  on  the  edge  of  the  papyrus  below  the  b
eginning 

of  the  ligature.  After  phi  there  are  (1)  traces  ofa  vertical,  (2)  a  narrow  gap,  (3)  traces  which  may  represe
nt  the 

top  of  a  vertical  cut  at  the  mid-height  level  by  a  horizontal  ( 1  +  3  =  77?),  (4)  the  top  half  of  a  vertical  (t?) . 

Between  this  and  the  delta  is  the  tail  of  xi  from  1.  1  above.  After  omega  the  most  likely  close  seem
s  to  be  nu 

or  sigma.  Neither  is  strongly  suggested,  but  either  would  do  as  well  as  anything  else.  Perhaps  so
mething  like 

(am-?)yp]</4ri  (or  -rj)  ISmy  (  =  el&div),  ‘list  (or  registration?)  of  good
s  in  kind  (or  documents?)’.  This  is  not 

helpful,  and  it  is  not  very  likely  to  be  a  correct  reading  of  the  remains. 

4  KaXnovpvlov  Latov.  Dr  Bowman  has  suggested  that  FVuyj  KaXvovpvttp  App[k]Iui  ( cognomen  uncertain)
, 

prytanis  in  22 1  /2,  see  XLIV  3173  1  n.,  was  the  same  as  the  L.  Calpurnius  Gaius  who  a
ppears  in  XXXIV  2723 

as  prytanis  in  an  unknown  year  of  the  third  century  and  as  the  father  of  L.  Calpurnius  Fi
rmus,  a  minor.  Both 

Gaius  and  Lucius  were  used  by  Greck-speakers  as  personal  names  and  could  therefore  become 
 cognomina  when 

bearers  of  them  adopted  the  tria  nomina.  The  identification,  consequently,  is  not  compelling.  On
  the  other 

hand,  the  repeated  prytanies  of  Aurelius  Theon  alias  Maximus  and  Aurelius  Pecyllus  
alias  Theon,  see  introd., 

show  that  there  was  no  objection  at  this  period  to  the  office  being  held  a  second  time  with  
little  or  no  interval. 

Persons  called  Calpurnius  Firmus  appear  in  three  undated  papyri  from  Oxyrhynchus,  PSI  XII  125
2 

(Aurelius  Calpurnius  Firmus;  year  2  of  an  emperor  later  than  Caracalla)  ,1255  (Calpurnius  Firmus) ,  1 256  (L. 

Calpurnius  Firmus),  and  in  one  dated  to  225  but  referring  to  a  loan  made  previously  to  the  city
  by  a 

Calpurnius  Firmus,  XXXVIII  2848.  It  is  not  clear  to  me  whether  any  of  these  is  to  be  identifi
ed  with  the  minor 

son  of  L.  Calpurnius  Gaius  in  2723.  The  suggestion  in  2848  introd.  that  the  Calpurnius  Firmu
s  there  might  be 

related  to  two  prefects  of  Egypt  with  the  same  cognomen  but  different  nomina  is  utterly  unconvi
ncing,  see  also  L 

3564  i  n.,  where  the  relationships  of  yet  more  Calpurnii  are  considered. 

12  KoXXriparoc  a  '.  See  N.  Lewis,  Papyrus  in  Classical  Antiquity  79-83,  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  ii  718,  720, 

722.  Originally  KoXXrpia  meant  a  sheet  of  papyrus  glued  into  a  roll  and  was  distinguished  
from  ceAic,  the 

column  of  writing,  which  could  easily  run  over  the  joins.  The  distinction  was  not  
maintained  in  the  official 

language  of  the  papyri,  so  that  references  of  this  sort  may  normally  be  taken  
to  indicate  column  numbers, 

though  they  might  also  refer  to  the  sheet  numbers  ofa  roptoc  cvyKoXXr]cip.oc,  i.e.  a  file  of  
separate  documents 

glued  together  into  a  roll. 

13  'Apccrmv.  Since  the  next  two  registrations  (19,  23-4)  were  made  by  Aurelius  Theon,  (ex-
?) 

gymnasiarch  and  councillor,  there  is  a  possibility  that  Aristion  and  Theon  should  
be  identified  with  a  lather 

and  son  who  appear  in  XXVII  2473  of  1 1  September  229.  That  document  refers  to  a  purchase  of  pro
perty, 

dated  in  Hathyr  (28  October-26  November)  228,  from  Aurelius  Theon  gymnasiarch  a
nd  councillor,  son  of 

Aristion  former  exegetes,  grandson  ofTiro.  Here  Aristion  is  described  as  ‘chief  priest  in  office
  .  This  post  did  not 

occupy  a  fixed  place  in  the  municipal  career,  see  F.  Oertel,  Liturgie  336.  The  t
itle  ‘former  exegetes’  indicates  the 

highest  rank  attained  in  that  career.  Unfortunately  it  is  not  clear  whether  the  titles  in  24
73  relate  to  the  date  of 

that  document,  229,  or  to  the  date  of  the  purchase  mentioned  in  it,  228.  The  Aristion 
 here  was  clearly  chief 

priest  in  office  on  1  October  228. 

17-19  This  entry  is  in  a  smaller  and  more  rapid  hand  than  the  rest.  This,  together  w
ith  the  abbreviations, 

suggests  that  it  was  written  later  and  inserted  into  a  rather  inadequate  space  left  for  it.  Perhaps 
 there  was,  say,  a 

roll  for  each  year,  and  the  roll  for  year  9  was  not  to  hand  when  this  document  was  bei
ng  compiled,  so  that  this 

entry  had  to  be  skipped  over  until  the  roll  for  year  9  was  located  or  fetched. 

19  yvp.(vacmpx-  )•  It  is  not  clear  whether  we  should  expand  to  yvp.(vaclapxoc)  or  yvp.(vacmp
xqcac) .  If  the 

identifications  suggested  in  13m  are  right  and  the  titles  given  in  2473  relate  to  ad  229/30,  yvp.(vactapXoc)  is 

probably  right  here.  The  same  abbreviation  may  well  have  occurred  in  the  lost  part  
of  23,  which  relates  to  the 

next  year,  230/1.  If  so,  it  might  be  that  there  it  should  be  expanded  to  yufr/raciapprfcac). 

20-1  i7eK[i5A]Aot>  tov  Kat  @ecovo[c.  See  XLII  3048  13  and  n. 
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23  The  restorations  depend  on  the  very  likely,  but  not  completely  certain,  assumption  that  @e[  is 
identical  with  the  person  in  19. 

25  The  first  trace  is  a  curving  descender,  probably  part  of  a  mark  of  abbreviation  in  the  normal  form  of  a 

double  curve.  This  may  be  another  mention  of  Aurelius  Theon  yvp]  {vacmpy-  )  f3ovX(evr-  ). 

3607.  Covering  Letter  for  an  Accession  Edict 

9  iB.i7o/J(e)  6.5x15.5cm  Before  13  June 238 

The  short  reign  of  Gordians  I  and  II  is  attested  here,  for  only  the  third  time  in  the 

papyri,  cf.  XLIII  3107  12-15  and  n.,  P.  Yaleinv.  156  (in  AJP  51  (1930)  62-6). 

The  text  of 3607  is  contained  on  a  patch  pasted  on  to  a  fragment  of  a  roll.  The  recto 

of  the  roll  has  been  used  for  an  official-looking  land  register,  full  of  abbreviations,  among 

which  areas  measured  in  aruras  are  conspicuous,  and  the  verso  has  farming  accounts 

probably  of  a  private  nature,  including  payments  to  a  vine-dresser  and  a  cowherd. 

These  texts  on  the  fragment  of  roll,  which  measures  c.  13  x  32.5  cm,  are  too  damaged  to 

repay  transcription. 

The  patch  was  glued  to  the  recto  of  the  roll,  over  much  of  the  original  writing  and 

upside  down  in  relation  to  it.  Very  probably  the  register  was  old  and  damaged  and  the 

patch  was  stuck  on  to  the  roll  to  strengthen  it  before  the  farm-accounts  were  copied  on  to 

the  back.  On  the  patch  the  ends  of  about  nineteen  lines  of  practised  official  cursive 

survive.  They  are  fairly  legible  except  where  they  are  badly  abraded  near  the  top  edge  of 

the  text,  which  coincides  with  the  bottom  edge  of  the  register  on  the  recto.  Of  course  the 

back  of  the  patch  is  concealed  and  the  papyrus  is  too  fragile  to  allow  it  to  be  removed  in 
safety. 

Lines  7-19  contain  the  remains  of  an  open  letter  from  a  deputy  strategus, 

presumably  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  As  can  be  deduced  from  parallels,  the  letter  was 

intended  to  accompany  the  publication  of  an  edict  relating  to  the  celebration  of  an 

accession.  The  loss  of  the  beginnings  of  the  lines  makes  the  detail  of  the  interpretation 

difficult.  Probably  a  joint  accession  is  meant,  but  the  text  could  be  restored  to  refer 

to  a  separate  accession  of  Gordian  II  later  than  his  father’s,  see  the  reconstructions 
below. 

It  is  very  regrettable  that  no  date  survives  to  contribute  something  to  the  vexed 

chronology  of  this  year.  The  two  dates  available  from  papyri  of  the  reign  are  equivalent 

to  I3_june  (XLIII  3107  12-15)  and  2oJune  (P.  Yaleinv.  156,  in  AJP  51  (1930)  62-6). 
This  letter  must  have  antedated  the  first  of  these,  probably  not  by  very  long.  See  £PE  9 

(1972)  1 -19  for  the  papyrological  aspects  of  the  chronology  of  the  year,  and  for  the 
latest  bibliography  of  the  whole  question  see  H.  Temporini,  W.  Haase,  ANRW  ii  2. 

720-2. 
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\ 

]...[ 

]v.  .  VT.  Kat[,  ]  .  .  c vy[ 

]  (vac.)  [ 

]..[.] . [ 

5  +  ?  Mapxov  AvtwvIov  PopSiavov  'Pio/iavov  CepLrrp\q>yiavov  Acf>pixav[ov 

].  (vac.) 
Sia]Se^OjU,evo,  Trjv  crp (arr/y iav) 

-orjarou  rjyeiJ,6[v]oc  rrepi  rrj[c 

]oc  Mapxov  Avtlovlov  Pop- 

10  Stavov  ('Pa>p,avov  Cep,Trpa>viavov  A<j)pu<avov?)  +?  ]rov  vlov  rov  xvpiov  ruj,q>[v 

+  ?  Mapxov  AvtmvIov  Popbiavov  ' Poifiavov  C]  ejurpwviavov  Atfipi- 

xavov  Se] Seiy p-evov  Siaray/ia- 

roc  7rp]oTL9eTou  iva 

]  rutv  yeyyai[o- 
15  toltcov  crpanaiTCuv  ]Aeia  /rat  evyople- 

Mapx]ov  Avtcoviov 
PopSiavov  ('Pcofiavov  Cepnrpioviavov  Acfrpixavov?)  +?  Mapxov  AvT(x>]yiov  PopSiavov 

Ptup.a- 

vov  Cep-nparviavov  A<f>pixavov  ]  ai'S[to]u  St apovrjc 

]y  npoeiprpie- 7  "PS 

It  would  be  impossible  to  give  a  continuous  translation  without  extensive  restoration  and  no  reliable 

restoration  can  be  given  where  so  much  is  lost.  The  completion  of  the  titles  in  1 6- 1 7  requires  forty-seven  letters 

without  bridging  the  gap  between  the  lines,  if,  as  is  probable,  there  was  yet  another  repetition  of  Romanus 

Semproniams  Africanus.  Certainly  at  least  thirty-one  letters  are  needed  in  1 1 . 

However,  it  is  possible  from  comparison  with  several  other  documents  to  envisage  a  skeleton  outline 
of  8-19: 

[tou  TT€[iif>0€VToc  /rot  (e.g.  SB  V  8444.  i  I~2)  V7TO  tov  ...]...  [V j oc  tt€[ji  tt/[c  KpaTTjceojc  (P.  Amst.  inv. 

22.  2  and  n.,  in  ZPE  8  (1971)  190,  192)  ...]...  Mapi <ov  AvtcuvIov  .Tpp[8iai'ou  .  .  .  xai  (?)]  you  vlov  ...[... 

MapKov  Avroivlov  Fophiavov  ...]...  Staraypalroc  .  .  .  avrlypafjiov  .  .  .  7rp]oTi0eTai  tv  a  [  .  .  .  okoXovO  ate  rote  rijc 

tepac  c vyKXrjTOV  8oy pact  Kal  rff]  rotv  yeyyal[oTdrcov  crpartojTOtv  yetporovta  (SB  VI  9528.  2-5  with  X  10295.  C  - 7) 

.  .  .  lopra^ovTCC  eirl  rf/  cuTvyccrarri  auTO)v(?)  j8a cijAa'a  (W.  Chr.  490.  1 1- 1 2)  /fat  €vyop[€voi  imcp  Trjc  .  .  . 
Fop&tavov  .  .  .  /<ai(?)  .  .  .  F ophiavov  .  .  .  vtKr/c  /cat]  a(8 f to  j p  Staptovrjc  (XLIII  3116  8  and  n.,  cf.  W.  Chr.  490. 

21-2)  .  .  .  CTC<j>avr)tj>oprjcwpcv  rpilpac  (nocac:  W.  Chr.  490.  23-4)  .  .  .  ,  ‘A  copy  of  the  edict  sent  to  me  by  the  .  .  . 
prefect  .  .  .  about  the  accession  ...  of  Gordian  I  and  (?)  his  son  .  .  .  Gordian  II  ...  is  posted  in  public,  so 
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that ...  in  conformity  with  the  decrees  of  the  sacred  senate  and  the  vote  of  the  most  valiant  soldiers  .  .  .  we, 

celebrating  their(?)  most  auspicious  reign  and  praying  for  the  victory  and  eternal  continuance  of . . .  Gordian  I 

and(?)  .  .  .  Gordian  II  .  .  .  may  wear  garlands  for  (so  many)  days  . .  .’ 
Most  of  the  parallels  cited  in  the  reconstruction  were  found  with  the  help  of  the  list  of  documents  relating 

to  accessions  given  by  O.  Montevecchi,  ‘L’ascesa  al  trono  di  Nerone’,  in  M.  Sordi  (ed.),  Icanali  della  propaganda 
nel  mondo  antico  200-1 .  The  details  are  open  to  question  and  variation,  but  there  seems  no  doubt  of  the  central 

hypothesis  that  this  is  a  letter  accompanying  the  publication  of  an  edict  of  accession. 

One  of  the  possible  variations  might  be  important.  The  reconstruction  supposes  that  both  Gordians  were 

proclaimed  as  co-emperors  in  Egypt  at  the  same  time,  but  it  would  be  possible  to  restore  the  letter  as 

proclaiming  the  accession  of  Gordian  II  only,  i.e.  trepl  rfjc  xpa-njcewc  . .  .  Fopbiavou  . . .  e.g.  Cef}ac]rov  (instead  of 

Kail  rov),  vtov  .  .  .  r opSiavov,  or,  with  the  same  sense,  1 repi  rrjc  Kparr/cewc  rov  rov  rophiavov  Cefiacrov  viov  .  .  . 

FopBiavov.  The  best  parallel  would  then  be  SB  I  42 1 ,  on  the  accession  of  Maximus  Caesar,  son  of  Maximinus 

Augustus. 
Herodian  tells  us  that  Gordian  I  was  forcibly  proclaimed  Augustus  in  Thysdrus  by  the  rebels  (vii  5,  7), 

whereas  it  was  the  senate  which  proclaimed  Gordian  1 1  Augustus  at  the  same  time  as  it  confirmed  the  accession 

of  his  father  (vii  7,  2).  We  might  reasonably  expect  the  administrators  of  Egypt  to  follow  instructions  from 

Rome  in  these  matters,  but  that  they  did  not  always  do  so  is  easily  shown  by  the  cases  of  V espasian  and  Avidius 

Cassius.  At  the  moment,  however,  it  seems  best  to  prefer  the  first  reconstruction  and  assume  that  Egypt 

followed  Rome  in  this  case,  unless  any  unambiguous  evidence  to  the  contrary  emerges. 

1  -2  The  blank  in  3  suggests  that  1  -2  were  at  the  end  of  a  previous  item,  followed,  perhaps,  by  a  regnal- 

year  date-clause  in  4-6. 

2  The  traces  suggest  ]y  trfVTf  and  traces  and  space  may  permit  we!>TfKeu[Se]tc(i,  which  could  be  relevant  to 

the  celebration  of  fifteen  days  prescribed  in  W.  Chr.  4go.  23-4. 

4-6  The  blanks  in  3  and  6  suggest  that  4-6  contained  some  sort  of  separate  unit  and  the  titles  in  5  suggest 

that  it  may  have  been  a  date-clause,  cf.  i~2n.  On  the  other  hand,  the  two  date-clauses  from  the  joint  reign 

which  survive  differ  only  slightly  and  in  spite  of  the  abrasion  of  4,  where  no  letter  can  now  be  identified  for 

certain,  I  should  have  expected  to  be  able  to  recognize  elements  of  the  formula  if  it  were  there.  Possibly  4 

contained  something  different  and  the  date-clause,  if  any,  was  confined  to  5-6.  If  it  was  a  date-clause,  the  last 

trace  in  6  should  be  part  of  the  figure  for  the  day,  i.e.  between  1  and  30  inclusive.  This  trace  suits  ]r;  best,  though 

it  is  a  far  from  certain  reading.  If  it  were  certain  that  this  was  the  day-letter  and  that  4-6  or  5-6  contained  a 

date,  it  might  be  worth  speculating  whether  this  was  Payni  18  (i]?;)>  or  8  {y),  or  Pachon  28  («]??),  etc.,  but  in 
these  circumstances  it  would  be  useless. 

7  Sia]Sexo/zero , .  The  minute  trace  of  the  last  letter  is  indeterminate.  SB  V  8444  i  t  suggests  that  the  title 

stood  in  the  nominative,  but  the  genitive  preceded  by  irapd  might  not  be  impossible. 

The  deputy  strategus  cannot  be  identified.  A  strategus  called  Flavius  Harpocration  was  serving  by 

some  time  in  Phaophi  (28  September-27  October)  238,  see  XII  1433  33-4  with  introd.,  and  possibly  also 

at  some  time  in  the  preceding  month  of  Thoth  (29  August-27  September),  cf.  ibid.  2-3  (restored  with  the 

same  name).  The  preceding  strategus,  Aurelius  Leonides,  was  still  serving  sometime  in  236/7  (XII  1405  14, 

PSIX1121). 

The  deputy  strategus  would  usually  be  the  royal  scribe,  therefore  /luctAtKoc  ypapparevc,  vel  sim. ,  may  have 

filled  part  of  the  initial  lacuna. 

8  -or]drov:  i.e.  Stac^p-orjarou  or  XafMirpor\drov. 

yyep,o[v]oc.  The  prefect  of  238  is  not  yet  known,  but  this  informs  us  that  there  was  a  prefect  in  office  in 

mid-year. 

12  JSfiyperov.  Presumably  restore  diroSejSfiypeVou,  but  we  cannot  be  sure  either  which  Gordian  is 

referred  to,  see  the  alternative  reconstructions  offered  above,  or  to  which  office  he  was  designated.  From 

Gordian  III  till  Garinus  every  emperor  was  consul  in  the  January  following  his  accession,  so  that  vrrdrov 

drro8e]8€iyp.4vov  is  a  possibility.  If  the  word  refers  to  Gordian  II,  AvroKparopoc  dTTo8e)8etyp,evov  might  be  a 

possibility,  like  a-noSeBeiyi xevoc  AuroKpdrojp  in  some  titles  of  Caracalla  as  Caesar,  cf.  P.  Bureth,  Les  Titulatures 

95_6' 
19  ]v  irpoeipype-.  Restore  presumably  ry~\y  ■npoeipyp.el [vyv,  r o]y  npoeipyp. e\[vov,  or  to i]y  Trpoeepyixe\[vwv, 

but  it  is  not  clear  which  of  the  ‘aforesaid’  matters  is  meant. 

3608-3610.  DATE-CLAUSES  OF  ad  250  AND  251 

3608-3610 

Of  these  papyri  the  first  two  contain  date-clauses  by  Decius  and  Herennius  without 

Hostilianus,  while  the  third  appears  to  have  a  date-clause  by  Trebonianus  Gallus  only, 

without  either  Hostilianus  or  Volusianus.  Both  types  were  unknown  before.  The  study  of 

them  offers  an  opportunity  to  set  out  what  chronological  information  the  papyri  have  to 

give  for  the  period  from  the  deaths  of  the  Philips  to  the  accession  of  Volusianus,  roughly 

from  the  second  half  of  249  to  the  second  half  of  25 1 . 

We  may  begin  from  a  table  of  significant  dates: 

Item  Regnal  year  Date  Reference 
no. 

1  7  Philippi  Thoth  25  =  22  September  249  P.  Harris  80.  39-41 

2  1  Decius  Choeac  1  =  27  November  249  XIV  1636  39-41 

3  2  Decius  no  date  =  after  29  August  250  SB  I  465 1 .  1  -3 

4  2  Decius  and  Herennius  Thoth  19  =  16  September  250  3608  1--7 

5  2  Decius  and  Herennius  Phaophi  3  =  30  September  250  3609  u- 15 

6  2  Decius,  Herennius,  Phaophi  14=11  October  250  XXXVI  2795  30-8 

and  Hostilianus 

7  2  Decius,  Herennius,  Epeiph  6  =  30  June  251  O.  Bodl.  II  1633.  1 
and  Hostilianus 

8  1  Trebonianus  Gallus  Mesore  20  =  13  August  251  SB  VI  9235.  1 

and  Hostilianus 

9  1  Trebonianus  Gallus  no  date  =  before  30  August  251  3610  6,8 
alone? 

10  2  Trebonianus  Gallus  Choeac  7  =  4  December  251  XIV  1554  11-16 
and  Volusianus 

From  the  numeration  of  his  Egyptian  years  it  is  clear  that  the  dies  imperii  of  Decius 

fell  after  28  August  249,  the  last  day  of  the  Egyptian  year  248/9.  The  conclusion  of 

M.  Loriot  in  ANRW  ii.  2.  788-97,  where  the  papyrological  evidence  is  also  used,  is  that 

the  death  of  Philip  I  cannot  have  fallen  later  than  11  September  (p.  796).  In 

Oxyrhynchus  both  Philips  were  still  considered  as  living  and  ruling  on  22  September,  see 

item  1,  but  about  thirty  days  is  the  conventional  average  allowance  for  news  to  reach 

Oxyrhynchus  from  Rome. 
Contrary  to  what  is  imagined  in  Chiron  6  (1976)  428  there  is  no  trace  in  the  papyri  of 

a  sole  rule  of  Philip  II  after  his  father’s  death.  The  fragmentary  titulature  of  P.  Lond.  Ill 

950  (description)  is  that  of  years  1-4  of  the  joint  reign,  when  Philip  II  was  still  Caesar 

and  not  yet  Augustus,  as  comparison  of  it  with  P.  Bureth,  Les  Titulatures  1 14-15,  clearly 
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shows.  See  now  also  H.  A.  Pohlsander,  Historia  31  (1982)  214-22.  However,  the  reading 

ascribed  to  J.  W.  Shumaker  on  p.  217  is  impossible.  For  his 

1  [eroc  .]  to v  eo[ce/3]ouc  avro[Kpar]opoc  Ke[capoc  papKov 

2  iovXiov  <f>iXnnrov  yevveoraTOv[ 

read 

1  erovc  §\evTep]ov  AvTo[Kpd]ropoc  Ke[capoc  ( =  Kalcapoc)  MapKov  'IovXiov  0iXlmrov 
Eucefiovc  Evrvyovc  tad  MapKov 

2  IovXiov  0i\(ttttov  yevveor arov  ( =  yevvcuoTarov)  [{kci'i  eTrirfravecrdrov?)  Kalcapoc 
CepacT&v  prjvoc  month  by  two  calendars,  cf.  SPP  XX  71,  day,  ev 

3  Eppov  ttoXi  (=  TToXei )  Trj  peyaXrj,  apyala  [/<]ai  [Xap.Tr pa.  ktX. 

I  am  indebted  to  Dr  R.  A.  Coles  for  identifying  the  remains  of  the  delta  of  S[evTcp]ov. 

The  year,  therefore,  is  244/5.  The  reading  c[fi86p\ou,  implied  in  P.  Lond.  Ill,  has 

recently  been  reaffirmed  by  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  J?PE  49  (1982)  102,  no.  16,  but  is 

impossible,  because  the  younger  Philip  was  Augustus,  not  Caesar,  in  that  year.  The 

honorific  titles  of  Philip  junior  are  not  fixed.  If  the  day  number  was  written  out  in  full 

and  was  something  long,  e.g.  reccapecKaiSeKdr^,  the  titulature  may  not  have  included 

Kal  €Tn<t>avecTa.Tov,  see  Bureth,  loc.  cit. 

Phaophi  (Septdmber/October)  of  1  Decius  is  attested  retrospectively  in  SB  I  4651 

(with  BL  V  93),  but  the  earliest  surviving  contemporary  date-clause  by  Decius  is  item  2 

above  of  27  November  249.  If  M.  Loriot  is  right,  we  may  expect  in  the  future  to  find 

earlier  examples  to  fill  the  interval  now  existing  between  Decius  and  the  Philips. 

There  follows  a  series  of  normal  date-clauses  by  the  first  year  of  Decius  alone  which 

it  has  not  seemed  necessary  to  list.  The  next  change  is  the  accession  of  Herennius,  which 

is  specifically  recorded  by  two  of  the  new  papyri,  items  4  and  5  above,  of  16  and  30 

September  250.  These  fall  in  year  2  of  Decius  and  Herennius.  It  may  be,  however,  that 

there  are  traces  of  the  arrival  of  the  news  of  the  accession  of  Herennius  in  year  1,  that  is, 

before  29  August  250.  The  evidence  consists  of  two  retrospective  references  to  249/50  as  a 

(eroc)  AckIwv  in  documents  of  some  twenty  years  later  (XL  2913  ii  8-9;  PSI  V  457.  15). 

This  form  may  be  authentic,  but  it  cannot  be  relied  on,  because  it  is  possible  that  it  has 

been  affected  by  later  formulae.  The  one  clause  from  the  second  year  of  the  sole  rule  of 

Decius,  item  3  above,  comes  from  Gysis  in  the  Theban  Oasis,  one  of  the  last  spots  in 

Egypt  to  which  the  news  of  an  accession  would  penetrate.  No  day  survives;  it  must  have 

been  after  28  August,  the  last  day  of  year  1.  The  last  example  of  dating  by  year  1  of 

Decius  from  Oxyrhynchus  is  of  4  August  250  (XLIV  3180  1  -2),  the  last  from  Thebes  is  of 
18  August  (WO  1471). 

If  the  date-clause  of  Cod.  Just,  v  12.  9  is  reliable,  Herennius  was  Caesar  already  on 

8  June  250,  and  the  news  was  slow  to  penetrate  to  Egypt,  possibly  coming  to 

Oxyrhynchus  between  4  and  29  August,  certainly  not  getting  to  the  Theban  Oasis  until 

after  28  August.  However  it  cannot  be  assumed  to  be  reliable. 

The  next  change  was  the  accession  of  Hostilianus,  first  known  in  the  papyri  from 

item  6  above,  of  1 1  October  250.  By  this  date  it  was  known  at  Oxyrhynchus,  where  it  had 

not  been  known  on  30  September  (item  5).  Allowing  the  conventional  month  for  travel 

to  Oxyrhynchus,  we  would  set  his  .  accession  roughly  between  30  August  and  1 1 

September,  with  the  usual  reservation  that  news  is  more  likely  to  be  delayed  than 

accelerated,  see  the  case  of  Herennius.  The  best  evidence  from  other  sources  is  a  terminus 

ante  quem  of  22  September  offered  by  a  coin  of  Anazarbus  and  dated  by  its  era,  see  Bull, 

soc.franq.  mm.  21  (1971)  128-9. 

On  the  deaths  of  Decius  and  Herennius,  Trebonianus  Callus  became  Augustus 

alongside  the  young  Hostilianus,  who  remained  Caesar,  though  one  theory  suggests  that 

he  returned  to  that  rank  after  having  been  Augustus,  see  ANRW  ii  2.  799.  The  news  of 

the  deaths  reached  Rome  between  9  June  and  24  June  25 1  ( CIL  VI  3 1 1 20 — domini  nostri ; 

3743  =  31130  =  36760 — divi).  In  the  Egyptian  texts  the  joint  reign  of  Callus  and 
Hostilianus  is  known  only  from  item  8  above,  of  1 3  August.  This  ostracon  is  from  Thebes. 

Again,  since  Decius  and  Herennius  were  dead  by  24  June,  we  may  well  hope  for  earlier 

evidence  of  the  accession  of  Callus. 

The  third  new  papyrus  from  Oxyrhynchus,  item  9  above,  appears  to  attest  a  state  of 

affairs  not  known  before,  namely  a  sole  rule  ofTrebonianus  Callus.  See  3610  6n.  for  the 

slight  doubt  occasioned  by  the  damage  to  the  papyrus.  If,  however,  the  clause  is  rightly 

interpreted  here,  Callus  did  reign  alone  for  a  very  short  period.  Our  document  is  dated 

by  year  1,  that  is,  before  30  August  251.  Volusianus  has  the  same  Egyptian  regnal-year 
numbers  as  Gallus  and  therefore  acceded  before  30  August  25 1 .  The  short  space  between 

the  deaths  of  Decius  and  Herennius  (May /June)  and  30  August  covers  two  reigns  and 

part,  of  a  third,  one  of  Gallus  and  Hostilianus,  another  of  Gallus  alone,  the  third  of  Gallus 

and  Volusianus.  It  is  conceivable  that  Gallus  reigned  first  alone  and  only  then  took 

Hostilianus  as  a  colleague,  but  it  is  more  likely  that  he  began  by  associating  himself 

with  Hostilianus  to  give  his  reign  an  air  of  continuity  and  ruled  alone  only  after  the 

death  of  Hostilianus.  This  theory  suits  the  only  possibility  that  has  been  thought  of  for 

restoring  3610  6-7  without  emendation,  namely  a  date  in  the  intercalary  days  of  251, 

24-9  August,  see  note  there. 
This  same  papyrus  shows  that  the  death  of  Hostilianus  was  known  in  Oxyrhynchus 

before  30  August  and  therefore  that  it  probably  occurred  before  30  July.  CIL  XI  4086, 

an  inscription  from  Otricoli,  Umbria,  dated  15  July  by  the  formula  teretsemel  consulibus, 

which  reflects  the  damnatio  memoriae  of  Decius  and  Herennius,  may  imply  that 

Hostilianus  was  likewise  dead,  see  Studi  Calderini-Paribeni  i  305-1 1,  esp.  310-1 1. 
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3608.  Fragment  of  a  Date-clause 

AB.3.s/8(e)  5.5  X  7  cm  16  September  250 

The  back  is  blank. 

(erotic)  f3' Aiiroxp]dropoc  Kai[c\ap\oc 

Fatov  Meccio ]u  Kvtvrov  Tpaiavov 

Aexiov  EvcefA\gvc  Evrvyovc 

Cefi acrov  xai  K]vtvrov  Epevviov 

5  Erpovcxov  Mec]ciov  Aexiov 

rov  cefiacpiuo]  rdrov  Kalcapoc 

CeflacTcbv.]  (vac.)  @a>6  id~. 

2  rpa'iavov 

‘Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Gaius  Messius  Quintus  Traianus  Decius  Pius  Felix  Augustus  and  Quintus 

Herennius  Etruscus  Messius  Decius,  the  most  august  Caesar,  Augusti,  Thoth  19.’ 

1-7  For  the  restorations  and  commentary  see  3609  1 1-15  and  nn. 

7  The  foot  is  damaged.  It  is  not  possible  to  say  whether  or  not  this  was  the  last  line  of  the  complete  text. 

3609.  Receipt  for  Inheritance  Tax 

35  4B.ioi/J(3-4)a  14x16cm  30 September 250 

For  the  significance  of  the  date-clause  see  the  general  introduction  to  3608-10. 

The  document  was  a  contract  for  the  payment  of  tax  on  an  inheritance, 

incorporating  a  declaration  on  oath  that  the  tax  had  been  paid  on  the  full  value  liable. 

No  exact  parallel  has  been  discovered,  but  declarations  of  the  values  of  inheritances, 

which  do  survive,  are  probably  related,  e.g.  XLVI  3103,  P.  Ryl.  II  109,  P.  Amh.  II  72. 

There  is  little  evidence  on  inheritance  taxes  in  Egypt,  see  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation 

234.  The  vicesima  hereditalium  is  the  only  one  we  know,  and  the  information  on  this  is  poor 

from  all  sources,  see  .RE  VIII  A.  2  (1958)  2471-7.  If  this  receipt  does  refer  to  the  vicesima, 

it  is  our  latest  evidence  for  it,  superseding  references  dating  from  the  reign  of  Severus 

Alexander,  see  EE  VIII  A.  2.  2474.  46-60;  2477.  34-8. 

Dio  Cassius  tells  us  that  it  affected  all  except  rwv  ttcxvv  cvyyevwv  xai  Trevrjrwv  (55.  25) , 

from  which  it  has  been  deduced  that  beneficiaries  who  were  closely  related  to  the 

deceased  were  exempt  and  that  small  estates  or  inheritances  were  also  exempt,  but  the 

3609.  RECEIPT  FOR  INHERITANCE  TAX 

23 

details  still  remain  uncertain.  Here  the  deceased  was  brother  of  the  legatee,  though  the 

wording  in  9,  tov  SrjXovpevov  pov  a8eX{(f>ov) ,  allows  the  possibility  that  he  was  a  half- 

brother  who  had  been  more  specifically  described  earlier  in  the  text  as  a  opoirdrpioc  or 

opop,r]Tpioc  a8eX<j>6c. 
Again  providing  that  the  tax  here  was  the  vicesima,  we  may  calculate  by  multiplying 

the  amount  of  the  tax,  47  dr.,  by  twenty,  that  the  valuation  of  the  inheritance  was  940  dr. 

The  wording,  «xiTa[Ae]Aei</>0cu  p.01  (8-9),  perhaps  implies  that  there  was  a  will,  and  there 

may  well  have  been  other  legacies,  but  we  do  not  know  for  certain  whether  the  limit  on 

the  amount  implied  by  Dio  {-nXrjv  ru>v  .  .  .  7 revijraiv)  was  fixed  by  reference  to  the  full 

estate  or  to  each  legacy,  see  RE  VIII  A.  2.  2472.  52-2473.  31.  However,  it  is  probable 

that  the  fiscus  would  have  placed  its  limit  on  the  full  estate,  rather  than  allow  tax  to  be 

avoided  by  dividing  the  estate.  We  cannot  deduce,  therefore,  that  the  limit  was  below 

940  dr.,  which  is  probably  only  part  of  the  estate,  though  it  has  been  convincingly  argued 

that  the  limit  was  a  comparatively  low  one,  see  J.  F.  Gilliam,  AJP  73  (1952)  397~4°5- 

The  fragment  was  part  of  a  cvyxoXX^cipiov — a  roll-file  made  by  gluing  individual 

items  side  by  side.  A  small  piece  of  the  item  adjacent  on  the  right  remains.  It  is  mostly 

blank,  but  has  the  beginning  of  one  line,  Sic,  [,  which  looks  like  part  of  Siiypaipa  in  the 

subscription  formula,  cf.  16.  The  back  of  the  roll  file  was  used  subsequently  for  a  register 

of  names  accompanied  by  amounts  of  land  in  aruras.  The  remains  of  it  are  very  much damaged. 

*2  ].Hi?[.]..[ 

c.  12  ],  xai  XPVPi  )  T0.  [ 

c.  8  8p]<7X (/■<■'  )  reccapaxovra  e-nra,  (yivovrai)  (Spayp-at)  /u.£  [,  . 

c.  6  cvjfxpoAov  ecyov.  (vac.) 

5  Kal  6p.vv]a>  TTjV  F aiov  Mecciov  Kvtvrov  Tpaiavov 

Aexiov]  Evcejiovc  Eiirvyovc  Cefiacrov  xai  Kvtvro[v 

Epe]y[vio]v  Ejpov pxov  Mecciov  Aexiov  rov  cePacpua)r[drov 

Ka]icapoc  Cepacrtov  rvyrjv  [xrjSev  erepov  xara- 
Xe]Xei<f)dai  p,oi  vrro  rov  SrjAovfievov  p,ov  d8eX((f)ov)  avyxoy 

10  r]a>  reXei  rj  evo)(oc  e’irjv  r<x>  opx a>  xai  eTrep[co]rr]6(eic) 

wjxoXoyrica.  (erovc)  ]  f3' Avroxparopoc  Ka(c[ap]oc 
r atov  Mecciov  Kv\tvrov  Tpaiavov  Aexio\v\  Evcefiovc 

Eiirvyovc  Ce]j3a[cr]ou  xai  [-Taj  Kvivrov  Epevviov 

Erpovcxo]v  Mecciov  Aexiov  rov  cefiacpuoordrov 

2  XPW 5  3  Sp]<00  IS  9  <AeA  IO  ewspHiV 
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3610.  APPLICATION  FOR  AN  ORDER  TO  POSSESS 

25 

15  Kalcapoc ]  Ceflacrwv,  &atb<fn  y.  (m.  2)  MdpKoc  OvaXepioc 

c.  8  ] .  .  .  Steypaifia  Kal  ecyov  to  cvpefioAov  Kal  tbp,a- 

ca  tov  op]Kov  cue  TrpoKire  Kal  eirepanridelc  <bp,o- 

Xoy7)c]a.  (vac.) 

]  (vac.) 

(m-  3?)  . ] .  .  [ . ]....(  )  «S  KoA(\r)p,-  )  A£  [ 

(m.  4?)  c.  20  ]iiapKioi)Xp[ 

2i  c.  20  ]£  (vac.)  [ 

]  (vac.)  [ 

16-17  i-  cu/xo  [ca]  17  \.  npoKeiTat 

*■  ■  •  forty-seven  drachmas,  total  47  dr.,  ...  I  received  the  receipt.  And  I  swear  by  the  fortune  of  Gaius 
Messius  Quintus  Traianus  Decius  Pius  Felix  Augustus  and  Quintus  Herennius  F.truscus  Messius  Decius  the 

most  august  Caesar,  Augusti,  that  nothing  else  has  been  bequeathed  to  me  by  my  said  brother  which  is  subject 

to  the  tax,  or  may  I  be  liable  to  the  penalty  of  the  oath,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  gave  my  assent. 

Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Gaius  Messius  Quintus  Traianus  Decius  Pius  Felix  Augustus  and  Quintus 

Herennius  Etruscus  Messius  Decius  the  most  august  Caesar,  Augusti,  Phaophi  3. 

T,  Marcus  V alerius . . .,  paid  and  received  the  receipt  and  swore  the  oath  as  aforesaid  and  in  answer  to  the 

formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 

2  The  second  of  these  traces  descends  to  the  left  in  a  way  which  suggests  that  it  may  have  been  a 

mark  of  abbreviation  such  as  is  used  earlier  in  the  line  in  XPVH-S- 

3-4  The  end  of  3  may  well  have  been  blank  or  held  no  more  than  an  oblique  stroke  to  mark  out  the 

numeral.  We  expect  something  like  <x>v  to  cv]pf}o\ov  ecxov  or  ual  to  cv]pflo\ov  feyov. 

8-9  The  words  Kara[Ae]Aef00ai  p.01  may  suggest  that  there  was  a  will,  see  introd. 

1 1  The  damaged  year-number  is  guaranteed  by  the  month-name  and  the  presence  of  Herennius,  since 

there  is  a  good  series  of  dates  showing  that  Decius  ruled  alone  till  the  end,  or  almost  the  end,  of  his  first  Egyptian 

year,  see  3608-10  introd. 

14  ctfiacfAuoTaTov,  cf.  7.  This  title  appears  only  in  connection  with  Herennius  and  Hostilianus,  see 

P.  Bureth,  Les  Titulatures  129.  Latin  inscriptions  apparently  have  only  the  usual  nobilissimus  ( IDS  III.  1, 

PP-  297-8),  for  which  the  Greek  equivalent  is  em^arc'cTaroc.  A  Greek  inscription  calls  Hostilianus 
d  ScoifuXecTaTOc  Kaicap,  see  ILS  I  520  n. 

1 6  The  last  of  the  unread  traces  at  the  beginning  is  a  horizontal  which  extends  over  the  initial  of  Sicypai/ra. 

It  might  possibly  be  part  of  Mapxi]ip  ~  =  MapKtw(v),  see  20  and  n.,  but  the  traces  are  not  entirely  satisfactory. 
alpaca  =  ihpoca.  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  287-8. 

19  It  seems  very  likely  that  there  is  a  reference  here  to  roll  and  column  of  some  public  record,  i.e.  rop(-  ) 

a$  *oA(Aij|U-  )  A£,  ‘roll  1,  column  37’.  However,  the  first  superscript  letter  looks  like  the  lambda  of  aSt*  (9),  and 
the  second  looks  more  like  mu  than  lambda.  I  suspect  that  the  clerk  got  the  superscripts  the  wrong  way  round 

and  wrote  roA(  )  aj  ko )  A£.  The  trace  immediately  preceding  this  is  also  at  a  high  level  and  may  be  part  of 
yet  another  abbreviation. 

20  Read  probably  the  name  MapKlw(v)\  perhaps  xph/uaTtfcur  follows,  but  cf.  i6n. 

21  The  zeta  might  be  part  of  the  number  of  drachmas  paid  in  tax  (3)— or,  less  likely,  of  A£,  the 

presumed  column  number  ofl.  19. 

3610.  Application  for  an  Order  to  Possess 

35  4B.71  /J(9  1  ■  )l>  10x7cm  Before 30 August 251 

For  the  significance  of  the  date  clause,  see  the  genera!  introduction  to  3608-10.  See 

6n.  for  a  problem  about  the  form  of  it. 

This  fragment  is  the  top  right-hand  corner  of  an  application  from  a  creditor  to  an 

acting  strategus  for  the  transmission  to  the  debtor  of  an  order  to  possess  property  pledged 

on  mortgage.  For  the  process  see  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law 2  535,  E.  Seidl,  Rechtsgeschichle 

Agyplens  als  rdmisc.her  Provinz  205. 

The  back  is  blank. 

]an  SiaSeyopeywi  cTparpyiav  X)£vpvyx{iTOv) 

lirapa  .  .  .  ]ania>voc  Sciovoc  tov  Aioyevovc  prjTpoc  Capanov- 

|toc  .  . .  jrJpAtcuc.  oi5  c  no  pica  e  V  tov  KaraXopciov  xprjparicpov  cp- 

|(3a3ct'ac  ...  ]  AvprjXioc  ArroXXwvioc  6  Kal  Alovvcioc  6  Upc lie  Kal  apyi- 

5  | St/cacnjc  .  .  .  X)^vpvy]xciTov  xai peiv.  Trjc  TCTtXti(uj') pcvqc  epfia&clac  au~ 
[t lypacf>ov  . . .  cpp]cpco.  (erotic)  a  Tp[eflum]Q.voO  FdXXov  tov  Kvplov  tojv 

]  [ce]c7ju(et'aip.at).  (erotic)  a' AvTOKp[dropo]c  Kpicapoc 

]. 

I  otjvpvyX  6  La  7  [cejet;^  L ft' 

‘To  .  . .  administering  the  strategiate  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  notne  from  .  .  .apion  son  of  Theon  grandson  of 

Diogenes,  mother  Sarapus,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  Here  is  a  copy  of  the  registration  of  the  order  to 

possess  which  I  obtained  from  the  office  of  the  archidicastes: 

‘Aurelius  Apollonius  alias  Dionysius  priest  and  archidicastes,  to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nomc, 

greetings.  A  copy  of  the  completed  order  to  possess  is  to  be  delivered  as  it  stands  below.  Farewell.  Year  I  of 

Trebonianus  Callus  the  lord  ...  I,  .  .  .,  have  signed.  Year  i  oflmperator  Caesar  .  .  .’ 

i  This  acting  strategus  is  not  known,  unless  he  is  to  be  identified  with  the  Syrus  of  I  62  —  W.  Chr .  278,  who 

may  date  from  about  this  time,  see  £PE  29  (1978)  180,  No.  87,  and  especially  Cl 1  62  (1956)  352- 

1-6  Following  in  the  main  III  485  =  M.  Chr.  246  we  see  that  the  beginnings  of  the  lines  must  have 
contained  something  like: 

1.  AvprjXlaji  Cvp]oji  (or  another  name),  which  makes  c.  1 1  letters, 

2.  rrapa  AvpriXwv]  Aniuivoc  (or  more  likely  CapjamWoc),  c.  12-15. 
3.  toc  dir’ X)£vpvyxa)v  7r]6\eu)C,  c.  15, 

4.  flabciac  Ictiv  dvTiyp(a(f>ov),  c.  19, 

5.  SiKacTTjc  CTp(aTTjyw)  '01vpvy\xoiTOV,  c.  18 

6.  Tiyp(acj>ov)  pcTadoth'jToi  cue  vni  oKciTai).  cpp  joico,  c.  24. 
4  The  archidicastes  is  new,  i.e.  not  in  the  list  of  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  The  Family  of  the  Tiberii  Iulii  Theories 

129-49,  or  among  the  additions  collected  by  L.  C.  Youtie,  ZPE  46  (1982)  224.  There  is  a  homonymous  late 

third-century  prytanis  of  Oxyrhynchus,  who  also  held  office  in  Alexandria,  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils 

136  and  n.24,  cf,  133  (three  entries).  There  is  just  a  possibility  that  the  archidicastes  is  the  same  man,  but  the 

names  are  common  and  the  Oxyrhynchite  was  prytanis  as  late  as  ad  291/2,  so  that  his  career  would  have  been 

extraordinarily  long.  Cf.  3606  introd.  (penult,  para.)  for  a  remark  on  the  career  of  the  prytanis. 

6  Other  papyri  would  lead  us  to  expect  here  a  date-clause  by  Gallus  and  Hostilianus  or  Gallus  and 

Volusianus,  though  year  1  is  not  attested  for  the  second  coupling,  see  P.  Bureth  Les  Titulatures  116-17.  After  tov 

Kvplov,  which  itself  looks  like  the  end  of  the  titulature,  there  is  a  trace  of  ink  fairly  low  with  blank  papyrus  above 
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it;  i<\ <u  can  hardly  be  accepted  as  a  reading,  so  that  a  titulature  of  Gallus  with  both  Hostilianus  and  Volusianus 

is  not  a  likely  interpretation. 

If  this  is  a  date-clause  by  Gallus  alone  ending  at  tov  Kvptov,  as  seems  most  likely,  the  next  thing  ought  to  be 

the  month  and  day.  The  date  must  be  before  30  August  251,  because  year  2  began  on  that  day.  It  should 

probably  be  not  much  if  at  all  earlier  than  1 3  August  251,  when  a  Theban  ostracon,  SB  VI  9235,  was  dated  by 

Gallus  and  Hostilianus,  see  3608-10  introd.  Therefore  it  should  fall  in  Mesore  or  in  the  intercalary  days,  of 

which  there  were  six  in  this  year.  However,  we  certainly  cannot  read  Mecop-q  or  Euayopevtov  here.  Perhaps  we 

might  envisage  something  like  t[ /x'r  \y  raw  |7  [’Errayopevwv,  but  this  is  contrary  to  practice,  which  requires  the 

pattern  ’Ewayopevuiv  a,  and  to  which  I  have  as  yet  found  no  exception.  Alternatively  the  titulature  might  have 
been  intended  to  end  with  tov  Kvptov  CefiacTov,  cf.  Ill  485  7,  for  which  the  clerk  wrote  tov  Kvptov  C[  ffia\cT(hv  by 

mistake.  In  the  circumstances  a  doubt  must  remain,  but  it  still  looks  very  much  as  if  we  have  here  a  date-clause 

by  Gallus  alone. 

7  The  singular  AvTOKp[dropo]c  Katcapoc  shows  at  least  that  we  are  not  yet  into  the  joint  reign  of  Gallus 

and  Volusianus,  who  were  both  Augusti  and  whose  titulature  begins  AvTOKparopwv  Katcapi ov,  see  P.  Bureth, 

Les  Titulatures  1 1 7.  This  beginning  still  allows  us  to  envisage  a  titulature  of  Gallus  as  Augustus  and  Hostilianus 

as  Caesar;  compare  the  titulatures  of  Philip  Augustus  and  Philip  Caesar,  or  of  Decius  Augustus  with  one  or  two 

Caesars  (Bureth  1 14,  1 16;  3608,  3609). 

It  may  be  objected  to  this  line  of  reasoning  that  in  L  3567  10-11  an  otherwise  normal  titulature  of  2  Gallus 

and  Volusianus  begins  ( erovc )  ft"  AmoKpaTopoc  Katcapoc,  by  mistake  for  AvroKpaTopcov  Katcdputv,  but  this 
aberration  is  not  likely  to  have  occurred  here  as  well. 

3611.  Rescript  of  Valerian  and  Gallienus 

66  6B.2/M(3-6)d  15  x22.5  cm  c. 253-7? 

The  rescript  instructed  the  iepoviKai  of  Antinoopolis  to  apply  to  Magnius  Felix, 

prefect  of  Egypt,  for  judgement  of  their  claim  to  recover  from  the  imperial  treasury 

allowances  which  had  been  interrupted  for  a  period  of  fifteen  months  and  seven  days. 

This  period  is  described  as  being  one  of  two  which  the  Alexandrians  called  ac/xupicetc,  an 

expression  which  is  potentially  of  historical  interest  but  of  which  no  good  explanation 

has  yet  been  offered,  see  7- ion. 

An  endorsement  in  a  second  hand  describes  the  text  as  ‘a  copy  of  a  rescript  of 

Caesar’  (22),  though  it  is  clearly  headed  by  the  titles  of  both  Valerian  and  Gallienus. 
The  rescript  system  was  the  subject  ofa  famous  article  by  U.  Wilcken,  Hermes  55  (1920) 

1  -42  and  has  been  much  studied  recently,  see,  for  example,  W.  Williams,  JRS  64  ( 1 974) 

86-103,  £PE  17  (1975)  37-78;  40  (1980)  283-94,  T.  Honore,  Emperors  and  Lawyers 

(1981),  esp.  24-53,  JHS  69  (1979)  51-64,  D.  Norr,  Proceedings  of  the  XVI  International 

Congress  of  Papyrology  (1981)  575-604,  JJSS  (Roman.  Abt.)  98  (1981)  1-46.  Wilcken 

divided  rescripts  into  two  categories,  subscriptio  and  epistula.  The  first  was  an  answer  to  a 

petition  ( libellus ),  given  in  the  form  of  a  subscription  at  the  foot  of  the  petition  itself.  The 

second  was  a  formal  letter  sent  in  reply  to  a  letter  submitted  by  a  city,  or  a  corporate 

body,  or  some  prominent  individual.  Subsequent  researchers  have  added  that  the  word 

subscriptio  was  no  longer  used  of  imperial  rescripts  after  the  early  third  century  and  that 

the  private  rescript  attained  an  independent  form  with  a  heading  made  up  of  the 

imperial  titles,  as  in  our  example,  Honore,  Emperors  and  Lawyers  47,  Norr,  Proc.  XVI ICP 
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576,  598-9.  What  distinguishes  the  epistula  from  the  private  rescript  is  the 
 presence  ofa 

greeting  formula  at  the  end  of  the  prescript  and  of  a  farewell  formula  at  th
e  end  of  the 

letter,  cf.  Williams,  JRS 64  (1974)  87,  Norr,  fSS  (Roman  Abt.)  98  ( 1 98 1 )  9- 1  o.  Bot
h  are 

absent  here.  The  absence  of  the  farewell  in  a  copy  of  an  epistula  is  attested  in  IV  705  iii
 

(=  W.  Chr.  407)  63,  cf.  probably  i  (=  W.  Chr.  153)  14,  but  in  those  two  c
ases  Xa(pe iv  is 

retained  in  the  prescripts  (7,  58).  The  diplomatic  forms  indicate,  therefore,
  that  this 

rescript  is  not  an  epistula  but  a  private  rescript  of  the  type  developed  from  the  subscripti
o, 

although  we  might  have  thought  it  possible  that  the  UpoviKa t  oi  iv  'A\ nivo
ov  rroXei 

constituted  a  ‘corporate  body’,  which  could  have  approached  the  emperors  with  an 

epistula ,  cf.  Norr,  ifSS  (Roman.  Abt.)  98  (1981)  10. 

This  item  raises  again,  but  does  not  answer,  the  vexed  question  of  the  use  of  Greek  in
 

rescripts.  The  department  of  the  a  libellis,  from  which  the  private  rescripts  came,  is  not 

known  to  have  dealt  in  Greek,  although  an  epistula  might  be  drafted  by  either  the  ab 

epistulis  Latinis  or  the  ab  epistulis  Graecis.  It  has  never  been  settled  whether  the  few  privat
e 

rescripts  that  survive  in  Greek  only  are  always  translations  from  the  Latin  or  not,  se
e 

Williams,  JRS  64  (1974)  101-3,  Norr,  Proc.  XVI  ICP  600.  Here  
we  must  assume  that  a 

Latin  original,  ifit  existed,  would  have  been  likely  to  contain  a  Greek  word,  some  fo
rm  of 

a<f>at pecLC,  in  its  version  ofSuoir  acftaipececov  tu>v  Ka.Xovp.ivwv  trapa  AXe^avSpcvci  (7-9)  • 

There  is  a  statistical  probability  that  this  document  falls  in  the  term  of  office
  of  an  a 

libellis  whose  Latin  style  has  been  isolated  and  analysed  by  Honore,  Emperors  and  Lawyers
 

93-6,  and  recognized  by  him  in  documents  running  from  4  July  254  to  8  March  259. 
 It 

would  be  very  interesting  if  there  were  anything  substantial  in  this  Greek  
which  could  be 

said  confidently  to  reflect  the  style  of  that  group  of  rescripts.  If  there  is,  I  have  
not  found 

it.  More  generally  it  can  be  said  that  the  Greek  text  agrees  with  Hono
re’s  characteriza¬ 

tion  of  the  Latin  group  in  that  it  is  rather  long  for  a  rescript  and  has  a  rhetorical  to
ne,  but 

for  the  present  I  am  content  to  heed  his  warning  that  it  is  unsafe  to  reach 
 conclusions 

from  the  Greek  texts  of  rescripts,  op.  cit.  37-8. 

The  date  of  the  rescript  can  be  set  for  certain  between  September  253  and  15  May 

257,  simply  by  reference  to  the  names  of  the  emperors  and  the  prefect,  see  
i~4n.,  15m 

A  further  possibility  of  narrowing  the  range  is  considered  in  1  -4  n.  We  may  perhaps  add 

that  there  is  a  likelihood  that  the  petitioners  approached  the  emperors,  or  more 

probably  one  of  them,  in  the  East,  see  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  66  introd.  (pp.  416-19).  This 

would  not  narrow  the  period  available  very  substantially,  because  V alerian  is  thought  
to 

have  departed  for  the  Parthian  frontier  not  long  after  the  beginning  of  his  reign  in  late 

summer  253,  see  ANRW  ii  2.  814.  This  copy  might  well  be  contemporary,  but  such 

rescripts  were  often  used  as  precedents,  so  that  it  might  be  later  than  257.  The  
main 

script  is  a  practised  official  cursive,  much  influenced  by  the  ‘Chancery’  
style,  and 

therefore  rather  difficult  to  date.  It  can  be  compared  with  P.  Med.  inv.  63,  see  Aegyptus 

45  (1965),  tav.  6  (between  pp.  250  and  251).  It  might  belong  anywhere  
in  the  second 

half  of  the  third  century  or  even  in  the  early  part  of  the  fourth.  The  less  formal  
hand  of 

the  endorsement  does  not  look  so  late  as  the  fourth  century. 
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AvroKparaip  Kaicap  IJovrrXioc  Aikivvioc 

OvaXepiavoc  Evcefirjc  Evrvxfjc  Cefiacroc  Kal 

AvroKparajp  Kaicap  UovttXioc  Alkipvloc 

Ov[a]Xepiav6c  EaXXnjvoc  Ey[c]ef3(r)c)  E[vr]vx(r)c)  C[e^ac]r(oc) 

5  lepoveiKatc  rote  ev  Ayr[ivoov  Ti\oXei  S[i]a 

Cermplov  KaXXucXeovc.  (v.)  [  ]  (vac.) 

err  el  Kara  roy  eV[a  (i]ev  xpdvov  Svotv 

a<f>aipecea>v  row  KaXovfievarv  rrapa 

AXe£av8pevci,  ro[v]  ja>v  rrevreKaiSeKa  re 

io  (irjvcov  Kal  rpieptov  errrd  yevopievov , 

rove  (lev  AXe\jf\av8peac  lepoyeiKac  eiXrjcfre- 

vai  rae  err l  rote  dycpci  cyyra^eic  rrapa  rov 

ra (Letov  <f>are,  to  S[e]  /car[a]  rove  Avnvoeac 

vp.de  errecxrj[cdai ,  TTp6c\ire  raj  <f>L Aai  r/pdiv 

15  Kal  errdpxp:  r[rjc  Aly{yn\rov  Mayvlop  &r)\u<i 

rrapexopievoi  ravra,  [oc,]  eav  prjSevl  Xoy oj 

ro  Kad'vpac  eTrecxripievov  evpicKrj,  rrpoera^ei 

rae  rov  pr/devroc  xpovov  cvvrd£eic  arroSo- 

drjvai  Kal  le  ro  Xoirrov  vptv  SiSocdai  oca 

20  Kal  81a  rr avroc  rov  rrpocOev  xpdvov  rerv- 

XrjKare.  (v.)  [  ]  (vac.) 

Back,  downwards,  (m.  2)  d{vriypa<f)Ov)  avnypacfrrjc  Katcapoc. 

4  fv[c]^.'f(H^x[']f[^“c],T?  5,  1 1  1.  UpoviK-  191.61c  22  i 

‘Imperator  Caesar  Publius  Licinius  Valerianus  Pius  Felix  Augustus  and  Imperator  Caesar  Publius 
Licinius  Valerianus  Gallienus  Pius  Felix  Augustus  to  the  winners  in  sacred  games  in  Antinoopolis  through 
Septimius  Callicles. 

‘Since  you  claim  that  for  one  period  of  the  two  which  are  called  among  the  Alexandrians  ‘deprivations’,  the one  that  lasted  for  fifteen  months  and  seven  days,  the  Alexandrian  winners  in  sacred  games  have  received  from 
the  treasury  the  allowances  in  respect  of  games,  but  that  what  pertains  to  you  the  Antinoites  was  stopped, 
apply  presenting  this  (document)  to  our  friend  and  prefect  of  Egypt  Magnius  Felix,  who,  if  he  finds  that  your 
share  was  stopped  for  no  reason,  will  issue  a  command  that  the  allowances  for  the  specified  period  be  delivered 
and  that  for  the  future  you  be  given  also  all  that  you  have  got  over  the  whole  of  the  preceding  period.’ 

Back.  (2nd  hand)  ‘Copy  of  a  rescript  of  Caesar.’ 

1  -4  A  terminus  post  quern  for  the  rescript  is  provided  by  the  fact  that  the  Egyptian  dating  formula  was  by  the 
titulature  of  the  emperor  Aemilianus  as  late  as  Phaophi  of  253,  see  X  1 286  and  P.  Got.  4.  No  day  is  preserved  in 
these  cases,  so  that  the  terminus  post  quern  is  Phaophi  1 ,  the  equivalent  of  28  September  253. 

A  firm  terminus  ante  quern  is  provided  by  the  dated  appearance  of  the  corrector  Ulpius  Pasion  in  XLI 1 1  31 1 1 
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of  15  May  257.  He  cannot  have  governed  the  country  while  Magnius  Felix,  see  here  1.  15,  was  still  pre
fect  of 

Egypt. 

That  document  is  dated  by  Valerian  and  Gallienus  as  Augusti  and  by  Valerian  Junior  as  Caesar.  It  may 

well  be  that  ifValerianJunior  had  been  Caesar  by  the  date  of  this  rescript  his  name  would  have  been  associated 

with  those  of  his  father  and  grandfather,  see  C.  Zaccaria,  ‘I  figli  dell’imperatore  Gallieno’,  Quaderni  
di  storia 

antica  e  di  epigrafia  2  (1978)  102-4.  He  first  appears  in  the  dating  formulae  of  the  fourth  Egyptian  regnal  
year, 

256/7.  He  does  not  appear  in  XXXIV  2714  of  year  4,  Thoth  1  =  29  August  256,  but  he  is  in  BGU  III  945  of 

year  4,  Phaophi  (no  day)  =  September/October  256.  The  last  day  of  Phaophi  is  equivalent  to  
27  October,  so 

that,  if  the  Caesar’s  name  is  to  be  expected  in  contexts  like  this,  the  terminus  ante  quem  is  27  October  256,  rather 
than  15  May  257. 

4  There  is  an  extra  dot  of  stray  ink  after  the  raised  tau  of  C[e/3ac]j(oc) ,  but  there  is  no  real  doubt  that  the 

usual  titles,  the  equivalent  of  Pius  Felix  Augustus ,  were  written  here  in  abbreviated  form.  The  undamaged 

hypsilon  chi  are  enough  to  prove  it.  There  is  so  far  no  trace  in  the  papyri  of  Gallienus’  short  period  at  
Caesar, 

for  which  see  ANRW  ii.  2.  809-9. 

5-6  ItpoveUcac  ( =  -vlkuic)  role  ey  'Ayr[tvoov  n]6Xei.  This  looks  like  the  designation  of  a  corporate  body,  see 

introd.,  but  there  is  room  for  doubt,  cf.  M.  San  Nicolo,  Agyptisches  Vereinswesen 2  ii  64-5.  For  a  recent 

demonstration  of  the  large  part  that  Egyptians  played  in  the  games  of  the  imperial  period,  particularly  as 

heavyweight  athletes  (boxers,  wrestlers,  etc.)  see  L.  Robert,  CRAI 1982,  272-3. 

6  Septimius  Callicles  has  not  been  located  in  any  other  text.  He  might  have  been  the  ambassador  of  the 

Antinoite  sacred  victors,  to  deliver  their  request  to  the  emperors  and  bring  back  the  emperors’  reply,  cf.  x^PE  40 

(1980)  285,  ‘the  epistles  of  cities  or  of  other  corporate  bodies  in  the  provinces  were  normally  delivered  
by 

embassies,  which  also  brought  back  the  emperors’  replies’.  But  private  rescripts  were  also  directed  through intermediaries,  e.g.  FIRA  i  106,  107. 

After  the  name  there  is  a  short  blank  space,  then  a  gap  wide  enough  for  three  or  four  letters,  then  3.5  cm  of 

blank  papyrus.  Clearly  there  was  no  formula  of  greeting,  see  introd. 

7  Svoty.  The  dual  is  almost  entirely  absent  from  the  papyri,  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  334  ( =  TAP  A 

91(1 960)  242) ,  but  St io  offers  a  few  exceptions,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  1 88,  where  
Svotv  is  seen  to  be  even 

rarer  than  Sveiv.  It  is  perhaps  less  surprising  in  an  imperial  rescript  than  it  might  be  in  a  humbler  text. 

7-10  As  far  as  can  be  discovered  from  the  papyrological  dictionaries  the  word  aipalpectc  is  rare  in  the 

papyri  and  always  means  a  theft  of  goods,  see  XLVI 3289  13,  18  (ad  258/9),  P.  Lips.  43. 12, 16  (iv  ad)  both  of 

papers  or  books,  Pap.  Lugd.  Bat.  XIII  8.  8  (ad  421)— of  hay,  XVI  1938  3,  4  (vi  ad)— of  wood.  Several  
other 

meanings  are  listed  in  LSJ,  so  that  the  Alexandrians’  metaphor  need  not  have  been  taken  from  this  one,  but  
it 

seems  the  most  likely.  One  possibility  that  springs  to  mind  is  that  the  Alexandrians  used  this  term  to  
refer  to  two 

reigns  of  usurpers,  but  there  is  no  reign  of  the  right  length.  There  is  plenty  of  vague  evidence  of  troubles  such  
as 

plague,  persecution,  and  civil  disturbance,  in  Alexandria  in  the  mid  third  century,  see  
H.  Braunert, 

Binnenwanderung  2 1 0- 1 2,  S.  I.  Oost,  Class.  Phil.  56  ( 1 96 1 )  1  -20,  but  I  have  found  nothing  that  can  plausibly  be 
identified  with  this  passage. 

12-13  Sacred  winners  were  winners  in  games  designated  sacred,  usually  by  an  emperor,  cf.  K.  Rigsby, 

CE  52  (1977)  147-55.  No  particular  games  are  specified  here,  because  the  same  
title  might  have  been  acquired 

at  a  number  of  different  locations.  In  theory  the  prize  in  sacred  games  was  a  garland  of  leaves,  but  it  is  well 

known  that  more  substantial  advantages  were  gained,  cf.  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  pp.  472-3.  It  is  interesting  to  learn 

that  in  this  case  the  payment  came  from  the  imperial  treasury.  Usually  they  come  from  the  city  fund  ( ttoXitikoc 

Xoyoc)  of  the  winner’s  home  town,  cf.  loc.  cit.  473,  6^52  (1977)  152-  Perhaps  it  is  relevant  that  in  P.  Mich.  
XI 

623  (to  be  read  in  conjunction  with  ZPE  29  ( 1 978)  1 90)  money  paid  in  lieu  of  supplying  bulls  for  games  went  
to 

imperial  funds  (rai  KvpiaK<t>  Xoyw,  17),  though  the  city  fund  was  mentioned  in  20,  in  a  passage  
that  was 

cancelled  in  the  draft. 

1 5  For  Magnius  Felix  see  £P£  17(1975)314- The  Septimius  who  is  listed  as  a  possible  prefect  of  Egypt  in 

ZPE  38  (1980)  87  is  far  too  uncertain  to  count  as  his  predecessor. 

16  ravTt/..  Unfortunately  this  does  not  help  to  define  the  rescript  as  epistida  or  subscriptio,  cf.  introd.  It 

might  be  the  equivalent  of  Tavrrjv  rrjv  eiricToXrjv  or  ravrrjv  tt)v  VTroy papr/v ,  i.e.  the  text  that  we  have  before  us,  
or 

it  might  refer  to  a  libellus  together  with  this,  its  subscriptio. 

20- 1  rerux-quare.  The  Attic  form  rervxqKa  is  less  familiar  in  the  papyri  than  rfreuxa,  see  H.  C.  Youtie, 

Scriptiunculae  i  534  and  11.69.  cf-  B-  G-  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  206  (§434),  208  (§435.  8;  the  phrasing  is 

misleading,  ‘. . .  stem  tcvx~>  e.g.  rervxqua  . . .’,  but  the  facts  seem  to  be  right) ,  and  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  298, 
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where  r erevx'qica  is  wrongly  ascribed  to  XXII  2343  9  (t ervxwg)  and  to  P.  Lond.  II  412.  15  (p.  280; 

[T]er[eu] Xyxa)  =  P.  Abinn.  55.  15  (TeT[v]Xyica). 

21  The  bottom  edge  of  the  sheet  is  not  preserved,  but  it  seems  probable  that  the  text  is  complete.  The 

lacuna  is  wide  enough  for  only  about  nine  letters,  so  that  ippcocde  would  have  to  have  been  very  unluckily 

placed  to  fall  entirely  in  the  gap.  Probably  there  was  no  farewell  formula.  To  the  right  of  the  lacuna  and  below 

the  line  on  the  left  there  is  blank  papyrus,  which  is  about  2  cm  deep  at  one  point. 

22  The  abbreviation  for  a(vTtypa(/)ov)  is  badly  damaged.  Possibly  it  was  an  alpha  with  an  oblique  stroke 

passing  through  it  from  below  on  the  left  to  above  on  the  right,  cf.  W.  Schubart,  Papyri  Graecae  Berolinenses , 

no.  37b,  Aegyptus  45  (1965),  tav.  12  (lower  item). 
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A  strip  has  been  torn  from  the  left-hand  edge  of  this  papyrus,  but  no  letters  are 

wholly  lost  from  11.  1  -8.  Unfortunately  a  bigger  piece  has  come  away  at  the  bottom  left 

corner,  removing  about  five  letters  of  1.  9  and  among  them  the  regnal-year  number, 

which  would  have  given  us  a  fixed  date  in  the  term  of  the  prefect  of  Egypt  Statilius 

Ammianus,  see  gn.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  prefect  appoints  the  recipient  of  the  letter  embolarches  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

nome  and  orders  him  to  see  that  all  public  transport  animals  work  to  load  the  grain  ships 

without  delay.  This  is  the  earliest  appearance  of  the  embolarches  and  the  fact  that  the 

prefect  makes  the  appointment  of  a  liturgical  official  is  noteworthy,  see  4.11. 

CrariXioc  (vac.)  Ajifuavoc  (vac.)  CenTtpUa )  EvBaiptovi 

KOCfxrjTevcavTL  AAe£av8petov  vlw  CeTTTipttov 

Cepr/vov  (vac.)  (vac.) 

KarecTTjcd  ce  tov  ’0ivpvy)(LT0v  evfioAdpxpv . 

5  elStoc  Toivvv  tov  Trjc  VTrsqpectac  tcetvBvvov 

<f>p6vricov  re t  8r)p,6cia  KTr/vq  cvvnavTa  Troirjcai 

rfj  iyfioAfj  vnyjperrjcai  toe  av  p.rj  ra  rrep-Tropteva 

vXoia  etc  rr/c  ctTOTroprrtav  eireicxedetr) .  (m.  1?)  eppai[  ] . [ 

(m.  1?)  (erotic)  ,  tov\  Kvplov  rjptov  AvprjXiavov  CefiacTov,  Tlapiyi  B. 

2  iXio)  4  o^vpvy'xtrov;  1.  efxfioXapxyv  5  1-  KivSwov  6  1.  cvfnravTa  7  1.  epfioXr}; 
VTrrjperrjccu  8  1.  eTTicx^O^ir]  9  1.  Ilavvi 

‘Statilius  Ammianus  to  Septimius  Eudaemon,  ex-cosmetes  of  the  Alexandrians,  son  ofSeptimius  Serenus, 
greetings.  I  have  appointed  you  superintendent  of  lading  for  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  So  then,  as  you  know  the 

risk  entailed  in  the  service,  take  care  to  make  all  the  public  transport  animals  serve  the  lading,  so  that  the  boats 

which  are  sent  for  the  grain  transport  shall  not  be  delayed,  (ist  hand?)  I  pray  for  your  health  (?). 

(ist  hand?)  ‘Year  .  .  .  of  our  lord  Aurelianus  Augustus,  Payni  4.’ 

1  There  are  traces  in  the  first  space.  It  looks  as  if  the  cognomen  was  originally  written  or  at  least  begun 

there  and  was  afterwards  imperfectly  washed  out. 
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1-3  On  Septimius  Eudaemon  son  ofSeptimius  Serenus  see  JRS  71  (1981)  92,  L  3596  1  n.,  and  3597  1. 

4  KarecTyca.  The  verb  has  no  special  implications  for  the  manner  or  circumstances  of  the  appointment, 

see  CE  44  (1969)  339-40.  The  fact  that  it  is  the  prefect  who  makes  the  appointment  to  what  is  known  from 

elsewhere  as  a  curial  liturgy,  see  below,  indicates  that  the  circumstances  were  not  normal.  Perhaps  Eudaemon 

petitioned  the  prefect  to  annul  the  appointment  made  by  the  council  and  the  prefect  rejected  the  petition  and 
reinforced  his  decision  by  this  threatening  letter. 

evfloXapxyv,  1-  The  word  is  known  only  from  papyri  of  the  fifth  century  (P.  Vindob.  G.  21078.  8  in 

Aegyptus  61  (1981)  89)  and  eighth  century  (P.  Lond.  IV  1441.  60,  64;  1457.  117).  The  name  of  the  office, 

ep/3oAapxia,  occurs  only  once,  in  P.  Mert.  II  90.  1 1.  The  date  of  that  document  is  probably  310  or  31 1,  see 

XXXIII,  p.  95.  Mention  is  made  in  it  of  two  persons  elected  by  the  Oxyrhynchite  council  etc  ryv  ep/JoAapyiar. 

The  general  nature  of  the  post  is  evident  from  the  name.  The  officials  were  in  charge  of  loading  the  boats  which 

were  to  take  the  grain  received  by  the  state  as  taxes  and  convey  it  to  Alexandria.  For  the  cp/loAr/  see  E.  Borner, 

Der  staatliche  Korntransport.  From  the  terms  of  this  letter  we  gather  that  their  duties  chiefly  concerned  the 

organization  of  animals  to  convey  the  grain  from  the  granaries  of  the  district  to  the  embarkation  points.  This, 

together  with  the  date  of  this  document,  excludes  the  suggestion  of  the  editors  of  P.  Mert.  90  that  the 

cp(3oAapyia  was  the  successor  to  the  ScKanpuiTeia.  From  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services  of  Romm  Egypt 

2 1 ,  it  appears  that  the  decaproti  continued  to  act  until  302,  see  also  ZPE 19  ( 1 975)  1 1 1  and  especially  BASP 1 1 

(1974)  60-8. 

The  rarity  of  the  references  to  this  office  is  probably  accidental.  If  not,  and  if  an  embolarch  was  appointed 

only  in  exceptional  circumstances,  there  is  no  obvious  indication  of  the  nature  of  those  circumstances.  It  has 

been  pointed  out  already  that  the  prefect’s  concern  with  the  appointment  indicates  that  there  were  unusual 
circumstances  in  this  case.  That  the  supply  of  transport  animals  did  run  into  difficulties  from  time  to  time  is 

well  illustrated  by  XVIII  2182.  In  that  document  of  166  the  matter  is  dealt  with  by  strategi.  Of  course,  the 

embolarchy  as  a  curial  liturgy  cannot  have  existed  before  the  creation  of  the  local  town  councils  about  200  and 

this  document  of  about  272  is  our  earliest  evidence  of  it. 

5  For  the  personal  and  financial  responsibility  assumed  by  liturgists  see  U.  Wollentin,  V  kIv Svvoc  in  den 

Papyri  (Diss.  Koln  1961)  77-9,  cf.  Atti  dell’ XI Congresso  internazionale  di papirologia  532-7,  which  is  however  more 
particularly  concerned  with  the  periculum  nominatoris. 

6  hryiocia  KT-qvt).  See  F.  Oertel,  Liturgie  116-21. 

7-8  die  av  fly . . .  ineicxedely  (1.  im eg-)-  For  this  literary  flourish  see  W.  Schmid,  Atticismus  iii  86-7,  iv  88. 
8  The  form  of  the  farewell  is  uncertain,  partly  because  of  damage  and  partly  because  of  an  attempt  to 

write  small  at  the  end  of  the  line.  The  traces  may  best  suit  e/jp<y[c]()(at)  ff  A  similar  phrase  with 

)3ouAo/mu  would  also  suit  the  common  usage,  cf.  VIII  11005n.,XII  1408  zon.  If  the  papyrus  were  an  original, 

which  is  unlikely,  the  farewell  would  be  in  the  hand  of  the  prefect  himself.  It  is  not  at  all  clear  that  it  is  written  in 
a  second  hand,  though  it  might  possibly  be. 

9  The  last  line  is  written  on  a  slightly  smaller  scale  than  the  body  of  the  document,  but  it  may  well  be  by 

the  same  hand. 

The  lost  regnal-year  number  would  have  given  us  a  fixed  date  in  the  term  of  the  prefect  Statilius 

Ammianus,  on  which  see  G.  Bastianini,  32(1 978)  8 1  -4.  Ammianus  took  up  office  in  2  7 1 ,  in  the  course  of 

the  Graeco-Egyptian  year  270/1,  which  was  referred  to  contemporaneously  as  1  Aurelian  and  (4)  Vaballathus 

and  was  only  subsequently  known  as  2  Aurelian,  see  P.  Oxy.  XL  pp.  15-26,  esp.  20,  25.  The  date-clause  here 

mentioning  Aurelian  alone  appears  to  show  that  3612  cannot  belong  to  that  year,  but  if  the  farewell  formula 

is  in  the  same  hand  as  the  rest,  as  I  think,  see  8n.,  the  copyist  may  have  been  writing  in  or  after  summer  272 

and  so  may  have  used  the  corrected  date-clause  by  Aurelian  alone.  In  that  case  the  letter  would  date from  29  May  271. 

The  next  Graeco-Egyptian  year,  271/2,  was  known  as  2  Aurelian  5  Vaballathus  as  late  as  Pharmuthi  22 

(=17  April  272)  and  began  to  be  called  3  Aurelian  some  time  before  Payni  30  (  =24  June  272),  see  P.  Oxy. 

XL,  p.  25.  If  3612  were  found  to  date  from  this  year,  the  terminus  ante  quem  for  the  change  of  the  date-formula, 

which  resulted  from  Aurelian’s  recovery  of  Egypt  from  Palmyrene  control,  would  be  placed  nearly  a  month 

earlier,  29  May  instead  of  24june,  272.  Again  this  applies  only  if  the  date-clause  in  the  copy  is  the  same  as  the 

one  used  in  the  original.  Of  the  possible  dates  for  this  document  29  May  272  is  the  nearest  to  the  best  defined 
date  for  Ammianus,  some  time  in  Mesore  (July/August)  272. 

Year  4  =  272/3  is  also  a  possibility.  In  that  case  the  date  of  3612  would  be  29  May  273,  which,  if  certain, 
would  be  the  latest  known  date  for  Ammianus. 
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By  the  same  day  in  the  next  year  the  chief  authority  in  Egypt  would  very  likely  have  been  the  corrector 

Aegypti  C.  Claudius  Firmus,  whose  only  certain  date  is  8  F ebruary  a  74,  but  who  may  have  been  in  office  as  early 

as  14  July  273,  though  the  year-number  is  uncertain,  see  ZPE  (1975)  317.  This  probably  indicates  that 

Ammianus  was  already  out  of  office.  Two  earlier  correctores  were  in  the  country  at  the  same  time  as  L.  Mussius 

Aemilianus,  but  so  far  as  is  yet  known  Aemilianus  remained  acting  prefect  under  them  and  was  probably  only 

promoted  to  full  prefect  after  their  periods  of  office  were  ended.  See  the  discussion  in  XLIII  3111  introd. 

If,  however,  Ammianus  remained  in  Egypt  alongside  Firmus,  the  next  two  years  are  also  possible,  that  is, 

he  might  have  been  prefect  still  on  ag  May  274  or  29  May  275.  By  the  same  day  in  276  the  date-clause  in  use 

referred  to  the  emperor  Tacitus. 

riavm  (1-  n avvt)  S.  For  the  spelling  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  198(2).  After  the  delta,  which  seems 

certain,  there  is  some  more  ink  which  is  not  expected.  It  could  possibly  be  an  offset.  If  not,  it  is  presumably 
accidental. 

Liturgies  most  often  began  on  the  first  day  of  the  Graeco-Egyptian  year,  Thoth  1,  but  other  dates  were 

possible,  see  Proc.  IX Int.  Congr.  of  Papyrology  ( 1958)  232,  239-42;  PAPA  too  (1969)  255-60.  In  P.  Mert.  II  90 

the  appointment  of  two  persons  to  the  embolarchy  took  place  in  the  council  on  25  May,  which  agrees  very  well 

with  the  29  May  of  this  document. 

This  time  of  year  was  appropriate  because  of  the  nature  of  the  duty.  The  great  bulk  of  the  grain  was 

shipped  not  long  after  the  harvest  and  during  the  period  of  the  high  Nile.  Justinian,  in  Edict  xiii  ch.  24,  gives 

some  interesting  dates  in  his  instructions  for  the  shipment  of  grain  from  the  Thebaid.  It  was  to  be  embarked  on 

the  river  boats  by  9  August  and  delivered  in  Alexandria  by  1  o  September.  The  end  of  May  would  be  a  good 

time  to  begin  organizing  the  land  transport. 

3613.  Edict  of  a  Prefect 

36  4B-99/F(5_7)b  i3-5><25cm  30  August-28  September  279 

The  sheet  bearing  this  edict  has  been  badly  damaged,  having  lost  the  middles  of 

II.  8-17  and  the  beginnings  and  ends  of  18-25,  besides  other  less  extensive  losses  and 

abrasions.  The  wording  cannot  be  reconstructed  in  detail,  but  the  content  is  clear 

enough  in  outline. 

Orders  had  been  issued  that  each  person  who  had  served  in  the  council  of 

Alexandria  since  the  second  year  of  Aurelian,  270/1,  should  contribute  one  talent 

towards  the  repair  of  certain  Thermae  in  the  city.  The  prefect  Hadrianius  Sallustius, 

whose  appearance  here  is  the  earliest  yet  known  for  him,  see  1  n.,  had  played  his  part  in 

trying  to  communicate  that  message  to  councillors  not  in  residence  at  Alexandria.  The 

response  had  been  unsatisfactory  and  he  now  orders  them  to  declare  themselves  within 

thirty  days  or  suffer  the  penalty. 

At  the  foot  there  are  six  lines  of  shorthand,  a  script  which  has  not  yet  found  its 

decipherer,  cf.  O.  Montevecchi,  Papirologia  60-1.  The  back  is  blank. 
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ASpiavioc  CaXXovcnoc  6  Sta crjp.6raT[oc  e'7 ra/ryoc 
Alyvrrrov  Xeyei.  TTpocraydev  vtto  ,  ] . [.  .  .  . 

rtov  ftepovXevKOTwv  etcacrov  ev  rfj  XapcTTporarr) 

AXe£av8pecov  rroXt,  and  tov  Sevrepov  erovc  rrjc 

5  AvprjXi(av')ov  tov  ev  deotc  flactXelac,  SiaTpeiftovrcov 
re  ovk  i-771  rrjc  77 oXeatc  ptovr/c ,  aAAa  /rat  ev  arra- 

civ  tolc  rrjc  AlyvTrrov  voptolc,  raXavrov  etcicopucai 

npoc  tt)v  T(l)[v  c.  1 5  letters  ] ,  a>v  depptcov  em- 

CKevrjV,  tt\  c.  17  letters  eir\  [,  J'tVtur  ovtcov 
10  eKacTayov  [  c.  16  letters  ]c  Sta  ypaptpt[<XTcov 

SeSrjXcoKa,  [  c.  ̂ letters  jrjcet  rtvac  yey[o- 

vorac  Kara  Trj[v  c.  9  letters  Sta]rpetj8tv,  dray/ra[t- 

a>c  Sta  tovtov  p.[ov  tov  SiaTaypljaTOC  irpoayopev- 

cai  tovtoic  eKpeiy[a  <f>avepov\c  eavrovc  toe  ev- 

15  Ta'vda,  el  avair6y[pa(f)ol  elctv,  /cJaracrTjcai  /rat  rrjv 

,  ,  ,  ,  detcav  tov  a[  c.  8  letters  /cjord  rove  87] p.oclov[c 

Trjc  noXecoc  A o[yovc]  at,  et’Sorec  oti  el 
St]ct  re  t rjc  aTroypa(j>r)c  /rat  Trjc  /ca[  c.  15  letters 

,  ],  rjcecoc  (jmvepovc  eavrovc  [  c.  15  letters 

20  ,  ,  ],  v  etc  to  TpLaKovTa  r/p-epcov  [  c.  14  letters 

.  .  ,  ,  ]cov  Trjc  fiovXevTiKrjc  at; lac  .  [  c.  14  letters 

,  ] .  av  eavroic  XoyiovvTai  rrpoc[  c.  14  letters 

TrpojcrjKOVTaic  wc  tov  re  koivov  ,  [  c.  12  letters 

,  ]roc  /rat  Trjc  rjyepovLKrjc  KeXevce[coc  c.  8  letters 

25  ,  ]  TreTrXrjpooKOTec.  rrpodec.  [ 

(m.  2)  ( erouc )  e"IIpofiov  Cefiacrov,  ©cod.  (vac.) 

27-33:  shorthand. 

4  1.  noXec  5  1.  SiaTpifiovTwv  12  1.  Btarpifleiv;  ava y\a[  14  1.  eKpiva 

‘Hadrianius  Sallustius,  vir  perfectissimus,  praefectus  Aegypti,  says: 

‘Whereas  it  was  commanded  by  ...  that  each  of  those  persons  who  have  served  as  councillors  in  the  most 

glorious  city  of  the  Alexandrians  from  the  second  year  of  the  reign  of  Aurelian,  now  among  the  gods,  and  not 

those  who  live  in  the  city  alone  but  in  all  the  districts  of  Egypt  as  well,  should  contribute  a  talent  to  the  repair  of 

the  .  .  .  Thermae  . .  .’  (See  gn.  for  a  translation  of  the  later  lines  as  restored  by  conjecture.) 

1  ASpcavioc  CaXXovcnoc.  The  order  of  the  prefect’s  names,  the  only  ones  known  for  him,  is  frequently 

reversed,  as  in  the  latest  list  of  prefects  {ZPE  !7  (!975)  31 7- 1 8),  contrary  to  the  unanimous  evidence  of  the 
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documents.  I  must  therefore  withdraw  the  doubtful  reading  of  P.  Ryl.  II  1 14.  1  as  CaXXovcrtoj  ASpjeiQLyia), 

which  I  put  forward  in  BASP  5  (1968)  40. 

A  TI6(ttXioc)  ASpidv(ioc)  CaXXovcri[oc]  apxtepevc  81*  onXcov  dedicated  a  statue  in  Philippopolis  (Plovdiv)  to 
an  ex-governor  of  Thrace,  Q.  Sicinius  Clarus,  who  held  office  in  202,  see  AE  1972,  no.  554.  If  that  man  is  his 

ancestor,  our  prefect  is  a  recruit  to  the  scantily  attested  ‘Illyrian’  group  of  officials,  which  is  presumed  to  have 

been  promoted  by  the  ‘Illyrian’  emperors  and  to  have  exercised  influence  in  the  second  half  of  the  century,  cf. 

G.  Barbieri,  L'Albo  senatorio  459,  H.-G.  Pflaum,  Procurateurs  194,  L.  de  Blois,  The  Policy  of  the  Emperor  Gallienus 

55~7- The  date  of  this  document  leaves  no  doubt  that  he  was  the  patron  of  the  beneficiarius  praefecti  Aegypti  in  PS  I 

VII  807,  cf.  ZPE  17  {i975)  3*7;  PLREi  798. 

2  . [....*  This  is  a  puzzle.  It  can  hardly  be  viro  rov  ($  actXeoic  vel  sim .,  because  that  would  be  too 

curt  a  way  to  make  a  first  reference  to  the  emperor.  Perhaps  t <hv  (or  row)  irpo  ep,ov  might  suit,  though  that  too 

seems  curt  without  at  least  r)yep.ovevcdvT(ov  (or  -roc).  It  might  be  r[rjc ]  Kp$  ( =  Kpancrrjc)  $o[vXrjc,  leaving  it  to 

emerge  in  2-4  that  it  was  the  Alexandrian  council.  This  would  suit  the  traces,  but  is  far  from  certain. 

4-5  The  second  year  of  Aurelian,  for  those  writing  after  Aurelian’s  recovery  of  Egypt  in  the  period  April  ~ 

June,  ad  272,  was  ad  270/1,  cf.  XL  Introd.,  pp.  23-4.  This  was  the  year  in  which  Egypt  came  under  Palmyrene 

control.  It  may  possibly  be  that  the  repairs  to  the  Thermae  were  intended  to  make  good  dilapidations  caused 

during  the  fighting  to  recover  Alexandria  in  272,  though  this  is  not  a  necessary  conclusion. 

5  For  the  correction  Avprf\t(avyov  cf.  XLIII  31116,  OvaXepi(av}<j)v. 

8  For  baths  in  Alexandria  see  A.  Galderini,  Dizionario  dei  nomi  geografici  i  1 .  97.  No  Alexandrian  Thermae 

are  known  by  name,  but  the  lacuna  is  likely  to  have  held  a  name,  perhaps  preceded  by  evravda.  There  is  a 

strange  story  in  Malalas  ( SHB ,  p.  293)  that  Septimius  Severus  confiscated  the  estate  of  a  man  named  <9 ep/xoc, 

who  had  built  a  public  bath  called  0epp.a  after  himself.  Malalas  also  mentions  a  Ceftrjpiov  Xovrpov ,  but  the 

context  is  too  fictional  to  lend  support  to  a  guess  such  as  r<b[v  ivravOa  Ceovr)pta]y(bv  depp,(bv. 

9  From  this  point  the  text  is  too  badly  damaged  to  be  restored  in  any  reliable  fashion.  The  following 

version  is  conjectural: 

0  Tj[ pOT€pOV  [X€V  TOIC  €7r]  [  .  ]  T  T(bv  OVTWV 10  CKacraxov  [to7txuv  KaTayivofxevoi]c  8ta  ypap,p,[dra)v 
SeSr/XtoKa,  [vvv  Se,  optbv  ev  dvax<^p]rjC€i  nvac  yey[o- 

vorac  Kara  Tt}[v  x<bpav  en  8ia]Tpei($iv,  dvayKa[l- 

aic  Sia  tovtov  p,[ov  rov  Staray/xJ^roc  rrpoayopev- 

cai  tovtolc  €Kpeiy[a  pa vepov]$  eavrovc  (be  ev- 

15  ra'v'&a,  el  dvan6y[papot  etc  tv,  /cjaracj^cat.  /cat  rrjv 

gpj.c8etcav  rov  a[' (raXavrov)  Kara^oXrjv  /cjpra  rpyc  8ryjU.ocipp[c 
rrjc  noXecoe  Xo[yovc ]  7r[o]ii?c[ac](?at,  eiSorec  oti  el  p,[rj 

St] p  re  rrjc  arroypapTjc  /cat  rrjc  Kq.[TapoXrjc  cf  pva- 

Xco]pr)ce coc  pavepovc  eavrovc  [KaTacrrjcovciv  etc  rrjv 

20  l8C]qiv  el cco  rpta/covra  i)/xepa>v,  [crep^^covTat 

oi>x  o]cov  rrjc  fiovXevnKrjc  aftac,  /x[aAAov  Se  rrjv  erri- 

np,]f av  eavroic  Xoyiovvrai  7Tp6c[np,ov ,  /cat  ravra 

TTpO^CTJKOVTCOC  (be  TOV  T€  KO LVOV  Tj[dc IV  CVp,(f)€- 

pov]roc  /cat  ri 7c  rjyepioviKTjc  /ceAewce[cac  to  St/catov 

2  5  Pi]  TreTrXrjpcoKOTec. 

‘. . .  I  earlier  informed  by  letter  those  who  were  in  temporary  residence  in  localities  everywhere,  and  now, 

seeing  that  some  persons  have  taken  to  flight  and  are  still  living  in  the  country,  of  necessity  I  have  decided  to 

command  them  by  this  edict  of  mine  to  declare  themselves  here,  if  they  are  unregistered,  and  to  make  the 

prescribed  payment  of  the  one  talent  in  accordance  with  the  public  accounts  of  the  city,  in  the  knowledge  that 

if  they  do  not  declare  themselves  returned  from  flight  in  their  usual  place  of  residence  by  registration  and 

payment  within  thirty  days,  not  so  much  will  they  be  deprived  of  their  councillor  status,  but  rather  they  will 

prescribe  for  themselves  a  penalty  of  their  citizen  rights,  and  that  fittingly,  as  persons  who  have  not  satisfied  the 

just  claim  of  the  prefectural  order  and  of  the  common  good  of  all.’ 
1 1  The  restoration  of  ev  dvaxcop]rjce  t  here  and  of  ef  dvayw  Jp^cecuc  in  18-19  su^ts  what  is  known  of  the  bad 

! ' 

j 

I 
i 
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period  through  which  Alexandria  passed  c.250-75,  see  H.  Braunert,  Binnmwanderung  210-13,  but  it  is 

conjectural  and  does  not  therefore  actually  contribute  to  the  evidence. 

16  dtlcav.  The  first  four  letters  or  so  have  been  heavily  overwritten. 

20-2  The  restoration,  see  gn.,  is  particularly  hazardous  here.  Another  line  of  thought  might  be  that 

offenders  were  to  be  deprived  of  councillor  status  and  also  fined;  e.g.  {ypjfur  at  the  beginning  of  22.  For 

.WgxJfW  cf.  XLIII  3105  7-8. 
21  fiovXevTiirijc  dfiac,  cf.  e.g.  SEG  XII  95.  43-4.  In  the  papyri  the  phrase  is  known  only  from  its 

restoration,  /JouAruTijjojy  afiav,  in  another  damaged  context  in  SB  IV  726 1 .  2;  cf.  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils 

30  n.  28.  See  also  /S ovXcvtlkov  aiunfLaroc,  in  the  same  sense,  in  P.  Beatty  Panop.  I.  3 7 2 ;  400* 

26  A  fleck  of  ink  on  the  right-hand  edge  may  be  part  of  the  day-number,  but  the  distance  from  the  month- 

name  is  so  great  that  it  seems  more  likely  that  the  day  was  never  written  and  that  the  trace  is  stray  ink. 

3614.  Judgement  of  Severus 

A  a3/n(e)i  14x9.5  cm  Third  century 

The  papyrus  presents  two  extracts  from  a  judgement  delivered  by  Septimius 

Severus  in  Alexandria  in  the  early  part  of  200,  during  the  famous  visit  which  has  left  so 

many  traces  of  his  legal  activity  in  the  papyri,  see  the  lists  in  P.  Col.  VI  pp.  27-30,  add 

XLII  3018,  3019,  XLIII  3105,  P.  Mich.  IX  529.  39~53,  and  BASP  6  (1969)  17-19  =  SB 

X  10537;  cf.  F.  G.  B.  Millar,  The  Emperor  in  the  Roman  World  244-5.  Only  XLII  3019  and 

3614  have  a  framework  which  identifies  them  as  coming  from  proceedings  before  the 

emperor,  the  others  being  in  the  main  responsa  or  edicts. 

The  introductory  formula  is  most  unusual  in  telling  us  that  on  this  occasion  the 

emperor  delivered  his  judgement  in  Latin,  see  3  m 

The  first  extract  states  that  procurators  shall  be  required  to  lease  tax  concessions  at 

prices  which  are  fair  for  the  current  conditions  and  not  by  reference  to  the  sums  for  which 

the  concessions  had  been  leased  in  past  years.  The  second  extract  relates  to  the 

appointment  of  entry prjr ai,  but  the  damage  to  the  papyrus,  which  is  broken  at  the  foot 

and  to  the  left,  makes  it  uncertain  what  point  is  at  issue. 

For  this  type  of  text  in  general  see  R.  A.  Coles,  Reports  of  Proceedings  in  Papyri  (Pap. 

Brux.  4;  1966),  and  for  an  account  of  our  knowledge  of  imperial  hearings  see  F.  G.  B. 

Millar,  op.  cit.  228-40. 

The  handwriting,  a  good  rounded  cursive,  looks  as  if  it  belongs  still  to  the  third 

century.  The  back  is  blank. 
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CeovrjpM  /<]ai  OviKTOjpeivtx)  waroic  repo  puac  vojvcov 

y-8  ]  ip  AXe£avSpeia.  /xer’aAAa.  Katcap  cKei/idpe- 
poc  p,era]  ribv  cf>(X atv  rfj  rraTpiip  (j>a)vr)  drrecjirjvaTO, 

avay]yoyc  Ik  fiifiXiov,  ”oi  pev  errlrporroi  rjpasv  e£ov- 

5  ctv  Si]a  <f>povTihoc  puc8ov[v ]  ra  reX rj  pera  rricreasc  ov  rrpoc 

KecfrdXcuov  o$  epiepLLcOujTO  tolc  7ra[p]eXdov- 

clv  evia] vtolc,  aAAa  r rpoc  e/cetv^v  rr/v  rrocoTr/Ta  rrjc 

6- 7]ea)c”.  p.e0’ erepa.  " rove  emTrjprjrdc  dpKo'v'vrcoc 

7

-

 

8

 

 ]c  rptertf,  ,  ]  KaOtcracdaL  avTT)  rjpLwv  rj  drro- 

10  (f>acic  c.  18  letters  ],  [,  .Jet”,  /ca[i]  ra  e£fjc. 

1  ouiKTtupeLVwimaToic  6  At  the  end  a  horizontal  filler  sign  I  o  Cap  of  final  sigma  prolonged 

to  act  as  a  filler  sign 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Severus  and  Victorinus,  first  day  before  the  Nones  of.  . .  in  Alexandria.  After  other 
matters:  Caesar,  after  deliberation  with  his  friends,  delivered  judgement  in  his  native  tongue,  reading  from  a 

paper,  “Our  procurators  shall  take  care  to  lease  taxes  in  good  faith,  by  reference  not  to  (some  other?)  sum  at 

which  they  had  been  leased  in  past  years,  but  to  the  specific  amount  of  the  (valuation?).”  After  yet  more 

matters:  “This  (judgement?)  of  ours  (gives  the  order?)  to  appoint  for  a  three-year  period  superintendants  who 

are  sufficiently  (wealthy?)  ...  ”,  and  so  on.’ 

1
-
 
2
 
 

For  the  heading  cf.  XLII  3019  2-5.  At  the  beginning  of  2  space  is  too  short  for  ‘Iavovapiuiv  or 

0ef3povaptaiv;  
therefore  either  Mapriwv  ( =  6  March  200)  or  AnpMwv  ( =  4  April  qoo)  is  possible.  See  P.  Col. 

VI  pp.  27, 30,  for  the  duration  ofSeverus’  visit  to  Alexandria.  
Caracaila,  who  accompanied  

his  father  to  Egypt, 

reached  
his  

twelfth  
birthday  

on  4  April  
200,  

cf.  PIR 

2
 
*
 
*
 
*
 
*
 
 

iv  313-14  
(I  663:  

Iulia  
Domna).  

Undoubtedly  

there 

would  be  celebrations  
in  the  imperial  household,  compare  the  festivities  for  the  birthday  ofSeverus  Alexander 

in  the  remote  region  of  Syene  (W.  Chr.  41  iii  8-16)  and  the  Christians  condemned  
to  the  beasts  for  Geta’s 

birthday  in  the  martyrdom  of  Perpetua  and  Felicitas  (H.  Musurillo,  Acts  of  the  Christian  Martyrs,  8.7.9),  but  we 

cannot  say  for  certain  that  Severus  would  not  have  transacted  judicial  business  on  that  day.  Professor  Millar 
draws  my  attention  to  a  passage  of  Dio,  who  says  that  in  peace  time  it  was  the  daily  habit  ofSeverus  to  hold 

hearings  unless  there  were  some  great  festival  (Dio  76.  17.  1  cfr’rSncajE,  xwPl c  <*  t’f  tic  top-n)  peyaXr)  eirj). 
2  peer’  aAAa.  Cf.  pccO’  erepa  (8).  Both  are  well-known  formulae  indicating  where  the  original  record  has 

been  cut,  see  R.  A.  Coles,  Proceedings  48  and  n.  3. 

2

-

 

3

 

 

cKeifjap,e[voc  /aera]  twv  </>iXwv.  This  is  a  well-known  formula,  see  Coles,  Proceedings  51;  JE A  21  (1935) 

225-6;  240-1.  On  the  amici  see  F.  G.  B.  Millar,  op.  cit.  110-22,  esp.  1 19-22,  for  their  legal  functions. 
3  rfi  Trarptw  4>ujvfj.  Severus  was  competent  or  better  in  Greek  as  well  as  Latin  and  is  supposed  to  have 

spoken  fluent  Punic,  see  A.J.  Birley,  Septimius Severus  60-1,  add  Dio  76.  17.  2.  The  only  parallel  discovered  so  far 

is  a  phrase  introducing  a  proconsul’s  judgement  in  the  martyrdom  of  Pionius  (20.  7):  icat  arro  mvaxtSoc 

aveyvdcBr]  ’Pwp.dicri,  see  H.  Musurillo,  Acts  of  the  Christian  Martyrs  162.  The  proceedings  are  set  in  Smyrna, 
where  they  would  probably  have  been  conducted  largely  in  Greek.  Delivery  of  judgement  in  Latin  after 

proceedings  in  Greek  would  be  part  of  the  effort  to  achieve  an  authoritative  text  to  serve  as  a  precedent,  like  the 

drafting  of  a  written  text  of  the  judgement  before  delivery,  see  4  n.  It  seems  to  me  likely  that  this  was  so  much  a 

matter  of  course  as  usually  to  be  passed  over  in  silence,  but  it  might  be  argued  that  these  two  cases  were 

exceptional. 

4  avay]y p jjj  ck  flifiXCov.  I  have  not  found  this  wording  elsewhere,  but  a  similar  procedure  is  implied  by  the 

cases  cited  in  Coles,  Proceedings  5 1  and  n.  4.  Of  these  the  closest  is  Bruns,  Pontes 7  no.  1 86.  1 1  - 1 2  Rufus  leg(atus) 
c(um)  c(onsilio )  c(ollocutus)  decretum  ex  tilia  recitavit.  In  another  case  the  presiding  judge  wrote  the  judgement  on  a 

tablet  and  ordered  it  to  be  read  out  (SB  VI  9016  i  12-14,  pera  ra  XcyOevra  Avclpayoc  cv  sTivn.Kibi  Siaypdfac 
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ajroffxicLv  eKeXevcev  dvayvajcOrjvai  Kara  Ae£iv  ovtcoc  eyovcav).  In  four  other  cases  the  judge,  after  consultation, 

dictated  the  judgement,  which  was  then  read  out.  These  are  P.  Tebt.  II  286.  15-18,  CPR  I  i8(=  M.  Chr.  84). 

23-5,  VIII IIO25-6,  BGU  II  592  ii  4-5.  The  wording  is  very  similar  in  all  four,  but  the  fullest  is  P.  Tebt.  II  286. 
15-18,  as  restored  in  VIII  1102  5m,  avac[ra]c  etc  cvjj,[povAtov  (or  -lav? )  #c]ai  cKepdp.[evoc  p.e]ra  [r]d>v 

[Tr]a[/:)o]p[Ta>]v  [m Trjy6p\evcey  a7r6<f>a[civ  rj  /c]at  dveyvdjcd\rj  Ka\rd  Ae£[tv]  py[r]ct»c  e^ouca.  All  this  is  guaranteed 

by  the  parallels  except  for  dvac[rd]c  etc  cvjj.[fiovAiov  (or  -lav),  and  this  phrase  looks  as  if  it  states  something 
which  is  merely  implied  by  the  rest,  that  is,  that  the  judge  retired  with  his  advisers  to  consider  the  case  and 

prepare  a  written  version,  rather  than  consulting  them  in  the  public  court. 
Professor  Millar  has  pointed  out  that  there  are  many  parallels  in  H.  Musurillo,  Acts  of  the  Christian  Martyrs. 

The  phrase  decretum  ex  tahella  recitavit  occurs  three  times  (M.  6.  14;  1 1 . 4.  3;  1 7.  3.  1 ),  which  suggests  to  Professor 

Millar  that  tilia  in  Bruns,  Fontes1  no.  186.  12,  see  above,  is  a  misreading  of  tabella.  Other  comparable  passages 

are:  Kal  arro  mvaKiBoc  aveyvdicOrj  'Pcofia'icrl  (M.  10.  20.  7),  cf.  3n-  above;  Kal  rrjv  ano^aciv  Ik  yaprov  aveyvio 

(M.  22.  4.  4);  Kal  alrrjcac  xdprrjv ,  rrpoc  avrrjv  aTroffractv  eypaifiev  (M.  22.  6.  3);  sententiam  de  libello  legit  (M.  24*  4*  I)i 
intra  velum  interius  ingrediens  sententiam  dictavit.  etforas  egressus,  ajferens  tabellam,  legit  (M.  25B.  3.  1). 

The  last  passage  is  reminiscent  of  the  four  papyri  with  vrrrjyopevcev  awo^aoiv,  see  above.  De  libello  in  M.  24. 
4.  1  is  virtually  equivalent  to  be  fitfi Alov  here. 

rjfj.d)v,  cf.  9.  Severus  probably  intends  to  include  Caracaila,  who  in  spite  of  his  youth,  see  1  -2  n,  was  already 
his  father’s  colleague.  Caracalla’s  name  is  normally  attached  to  imperial  pronouncements  of  this  period,  see P.  Col.  VI  pp.  4,  6,  28. 

4-8  In  spite  of  uncertainties  at  the  beginnings  of  11.  6  and  8,  see  nn.,  the  principle  enunciated  is  clear. 

The  prices  of  tax  contracts  farmed  out  to  lessees  are  to  be  set  fairly  by  reference  to  current  conditions,  not  on  the 

basis  of  any  sum  paid  in  previous  years.  Equally  clear  is  the  implication  that  this  is  an  answer  to  a  complaint 

against  compulsory  appointment  to  the  position  of  tax-farmer.  This  was  a  perennial  problem  in  Roman 

provincial  administration,  see  e.g.  G.  Chalon,  VEdit  de  Ti.  Julius  Alexander  101  -9.  Especially  revealing  are  the 

legal  rulings  cited  in  n.  36,  pp.  108  -9.  Most  prohibit  compulsion,  to  which  the  notable  exception  is  D.  39.  4.  1 1 . 

5,  yet  it  is  evident  that  compulsion  continued  to  be  applied  from  time  to  time. 

4-5  €^ov[civ  Si]a  (f>povrlSoc}  ‘shall  take  care  to’,  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  Bid,  AAV.  Marcus  and  Verus  had  already 
formulated  the  same  principle,  though  it  is  applied  to  sales  by  the  fiscus,  not  to  leases  of  tax  contracts.  Their 

rescript  is  worth  quoting  for  the  help  it  may  afford  to  the  restoration  of  this  text:  D.  49.  14.  35,  Divifratres 

rescripserunt  in  venditionibus  fiscalibus  fidem  et  diligentiam  a  proem atore  exigendam  et  iusta  pretia  non  ex  praeterita  emptione, 

sed  ex  praesenti  aestimatione  constitui.  sicut  enim  diligenti  cultura  pretia  praediorum  ampliantur ,  ita,  si  negligentius  habita  sint, 

minui  ea  necesse  est.  Even  earlier  the  same  principle  was  applied  by  Hadrian  to  leases  of  state  land:  ABpiavov  .  .  . 

crrjcavToc  rrfv  /SaciAi/c^v  yrjv  Kal  Brjpioclav  Kal  ovciaKYjv  yrjv  Kar* a£lav  eKdcrrjc  Kal  ovk  ck  Tov  rraAaiovTTpocrayfxaToc 
yecopyetcOai,  see  P.  Giss.  4.  6-10,  cf.  P.  Lips.  inv.  266  (APF  5  (1913)  245). 

6  The  translation  is  based  on  the  conjectural  restoration  aAA]o  [rt],  which  is  a  stopgap. 

8  The  translation  uses  the  conjectural  restoration  cwripn/jc^coc,  based  on  the  phrase  ex  praesenti  aestimatione 

in  the  Digest  passage  quoted  in  4  -5  m  Unsold  state  land,  which  could  be  leased  out,  was  valued  by  liturgical 

officials,  see  W.  Chr.  398,  M.  Rostowzew,  Rom.  Kolonal  1 50.  A  similar  procedure  may  have  been  adopted  for  tax 

contracts.  Other  possibilities  are  cupec]ea> c,  vnoex^ewe  (both  meaning  ‘bid  at  auction’),  and  fucOwcjeioc; 
many  more  might  be  thought  of. 

8-10  In  spite  of  their  title  eTnrrjprjral  are  found  issuing  receipts  and  acting  as  collectors  rather  than  as 

supervisors,  see  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  288,  but  the  office  was  a  compulsory  service,  see  N.  Lewis,  The 

Compulsory  Public  Services  29-31  s.v.  The  juxtaposition  in  this  judgement  ofSeverus  of  sections  on  compulsion  in 

tax-farming  and  on  appointment  of  iTUTrjprfrai  suggests  the  guess  that,  when  it  became  difficult  to  find  bidders 

for  taxes  customarily  farmed,  procurators  had  hnT’qp'qral  appointed  to  collect  the  tax  at  the  previous  rate 
precisely  because  liturgists  were  compulsorily  appointed  and  had  to  make  up  deficiencies  out  of  their  own 

pockets. 

The  translation  adopts  the  following  text,  restored  partially  and  by  conjecture:  rove  eTriTrjprjrdc  apKovvrwc 

\evTT opovc  et] c  rpifrf[av]  Kadlcracdai  avrrj  rjjxcbv  rj  avolfacic  K€ Aevei.  Mr  Parsons  suggested  [evnopovc  et ]c 

Tpierl[av].  The  adjective  is  a  regular  technical  term  for  the  financial  capability  of  liturgists. 

A  three-year  eTnrrjprjcic  is  clearly  mentioned  in  PSI  XII  1 245.  2 1  (rov  cbpicjjievov  rpierij  ypovov),  and  it  ran 

in  that  case  over  the  Egyptian  years  203/4,  204/5,  and  205/6.  A  document  of  139  seems  to  envisage  the  same 

length  of  time,  P.  Amh.  II  77  (=  W.  Chr.  277).  7  -9  TloAvBevKovc  rerpaerei  rjBrj  XP°vlP  rrapd  ra  d7reipr)p.eva 

eTTiTrjpovvToc  ttjv  TTpoKeijxevrjv  7 rvArjv,  but  it  is  not  certain  that  the  illegality  began  only  in  the  fourth  year. 
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A  one-year  hriT-qp-qcic  for  236/7  is  concerned  in  BGU  IV  1062  =  W.  Chr.  276.  These  references  are  given  in 

Lewis,  loc.  cit. 

avrrj  may  be  possible  instead  of  atmj,  and  arrdf^aac  likewise  is  not  certain,  though  attractive. 

10  ] .  .  ]ei.  The  trace  is  a  high  riser  which  would  suit  iota,  kappa,  phi,  and  possibly  psi,  though  it  is  not 

like  the  psi  in  2.  This  may  be  the  verb  conjecturally  represented  by  kc Xevei  in  the  last  note. 

The  manner  of  writing  the  last  letter,  see  app.  crit.,  and  the  sense  of  the  last  phrase  show  that  this  is  the  end 

of  a  section,  but  there  is  no  means  of  guessing  what  or  how  much  may  have  followed. 

3615.  Official  Letter 

5  iB.44/D(a)  10.5x9.5  cm  Third  century 

The  title  of  an  official,  wrongly  read  and  restored  in  its  only  other  appearance,  can 

be  recovered  from  this  document  as  eTHT7]p7]Trjc  'qyepoviKtuv  imcToXcov  Kal  dXXcov.  In 

XVII  2116  2,  read  now  e]-iricTo[X]u>v  for  ]  ijXolwv,  see  23m  Little  more  than  the 

prescript  survives  here,  but  the  body  of  the  letter  begins  in  much  the  same  way  as  that  of 

2116 — there  otic  eTrepipare  .  .  .  Xoyovc,  here  a  cW/n/r[a]c  .  .  .  jSijSAia,  from  which  we  may 

probably  conclude  that  this  too  was  an  acknowledgement  of  the  receipt  of  records  sent  to 
Alexandria  to  be  filed. 

The  sender  in  this  case  was  a  royal  scribe  of  the  Hermopolite  nome,  Aurelius  Hierax 

alias  Sarapion,  unknown  to  the  lists  of  H.  Henne,  Lisle  des  strateges,  and  G.  Mussies, 

Supplement  (in  P.  Lugd.  Bat.  XIV  13-46).  Possibly  he  was  an  Oxyrhynchite  who  brought 

home  some  official  papers  from  his  stay  in  Hermopolis.  A  man  with  the  same  combina¬ 

tion  of  common  names,  a  councillor,  ex-gymnasiarch,  and  ex-pry  tanis  ofOxyrhynchus,  is 

mentioned  in  PSI  XII  1249.  14-16,  as  the  father  of  one  of  the  parties  to  a  contract  of  265. 

The  date  of  this  papyrus  must  be  after  the  end  of  214,  when  the  use  of  the  name 

Aurelius  began  to  be  common  in  Egypt  as  a  result  of  the  constitutio  Antoniniana ,  see  JEA 

XLVIII  (1962)  128-9. as  recent  researches  suggest,  see^PE  19  (1975)  1 19  n.41,  the 

office  of  royal  scribe  disappeared  during  the  reforms  of  Philip  the  Arabian,  the  terminus 

ante  quem  would  be  249. 

The  back  is  blank.  A  join  is  visible  running  parallel  to  and  about  1 .5  cm  away  from 

the  right-hand  edge  of  the  front. 

AvprjXioc  KXav^LOC  AvKapfcov  6  Kal 

Caparrafi/JUjav  eTnTrjprjrr]c  rjyepo- 

viKcbv  emcToXcov  Kal  dXXcov 

AuprjAlqj  'IepaKL  to>  Kal  Capanl- 

5  wvi  /3aciA(i«ai)  yp (apparel)  'Epp.o7rpA(irov)  ran  <^>iA- 
rdran  (vac.)  yaipe.iv. 

a  eVe/xi/i  [a]  c . ta  /3i|8Aia  Ka- 

ray  [aiptc]  9rjco  [pteva 

5  /lad  yp5  eppowp) 

‘Aurelius  Claudius  Lycarion  alias  Sarapammon,  overseer  of  prefec
tural  letters  and  other  matters,  to 

Aurelius  Hierax  alias  Sarapion  royal  scribe  of  the  Hermopolite  nome,
  his  dearest  colleague,  greeting. 

‘The  .  .  .  records  which  you  sent  to  be  filed 

2-3  The  rare  title  leaves  much  obscure.  In  both  instances,  cf.  in
trod.,  the  official  is  apparently  concerned 

with  the  registration  of  records  reaching  Alexandria  from  the 
 districts,  rather  than  with  what  we  might  expect 

from  the  title,  the  correspondence  of  the  prefect.  In  P.  Strasb.  inv.  31+
32  recto  iv  18  (  =  Archive  (1908)  123) 

there  is  mention  of  records  registered  in  Alexandria  viro  rov  im-r^
rov  ruiv  emcroXwv,  who  seems  very  likely  to 

have  held  the  same  office.  The  form  of  this  reference  perhaps  i
mplies  that  there  was  a  single  official  with  the  title 

and  not  a  board,  cf.  N.  Lewis,  Inventory  of  Compulsory  Services  
s.v.  em-njpij-njc.  Wilcken  suggested  in  Archiv  e 

( 1 908)  127  n.  6  that  the  same  official  is  also  meant  in  the  repeated
  entry  bnTqpqTy  vnep  xaraTropwijc  Latov  in 

BGU  II  362  (  =  W.  Chr.  96).  In  all  these  cases  the  reco
rds  in  question  are  intimately  connected  with  the 

revenues  of  the  province,  not  at  all  what  we  should  have  e
xpected  from  the  title.  The  contrast  of  name  and 

function  recalls  the  Byzantine  cura  epistolarum,  who  handled  financ
ial  correspondence,  though  these  appear  to 

belong,  not  to  provincial  administrations,  but  only  to  the  officia 
 of  vicars  and  prefects,  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  i 

565-6,  cf.  450,  587-8,  590. 

7  La.  The  two  or  three  letters  before  ia,  though  written  fast,  are  compa
ratively  well  preserved,  so 

that  a  good  suggestion  could  be  verified.  Not  Si) pocia  or  p-qviala. 

3616.  Wanted  Notice  for  a  Runaway  Slave 

23  3B.i/M(4-7)a  16  x9.5  cm  Third  century? 

The  notice  requires  anyone  finding  the  slave  whose  description  is  give
n  to  deliver 

him  to  the  army  in  exchange  for  a  reward.  For  runaway  slaves  in  the  p
apyri  see  I. 

Biezunska-Malowist,  V Esclavage  ii  140-3,  ead.  Studi  E.  Volterra  vi  75"9°>  I
°r  the  R°man 

period  in  general  see  H.  Bellen,  Studien  zur  Sklavenflucht. 

It  is  unfortunate  that  several  of  the  details  here  and  in  3617  are  obscur
ed  by 

damage,  since  the  only  other  such  notice  surviving  is  UPZ  I  1 2 1  of  1 56  b
c.  However,  the 

procedure  by  way  of  a  npoypappa  or  libellus  propositus  is  already  we
ll  documented,  cf.  SB 

VI  9532.  10-12;  BGU  VIII  1774.  12-15;  P.  Harr.  I  62.  6
;  Biezunska-Malowist, 

V Esclavage  ii.  141,  Studi  Volterra  vi  86-8;  Bellen,  op.  cit.  7-8, 
 and  there  are  parallels  for 

most  of  the  discernible  details,  see  commentary.  Worth  comparing  is  P.  Lond.  VII  
2052, 

of  the  middle  of  the  third  century  bc,  which  contains  descriptions  of  four  missin
g  slaves 

but  is  not  a  public  document  and  promises  no  reward.  Other  recent  docum
ents  relating 

to  runaway  slaves  are  P.  Beatty  Panop.  1 .  149-52  and  P.  Turner  41. 

It  seems  not  unlikely  that  3616  is  actually  the  notice  posted  in  public,  rather 
 than  a 

formula.  It  resembles  other  papyri  with  texts  of  public  notices  in  being  written
  in  a  good 

clear  documentary  hand  without  any  pretension  to  calligraphy.  Palaeographic
ally  it  is 

close  to  XXXIII  2664  (pi.  viii),  of  c.245-8,  but  it  may  be  somewhat  later,  p
robably  in 

the  second  half  of  the  third  century,  and  possibly  in  the  early  part  of  th
e  fourth.  In 

format,  however,  it  more  resembles  XL  2924  (pi.  iii),  which  measures  19  x  9.
5  cm.  This 

may  be  illusory  to  some  extent,  since  the  bottom  of 2924  is  broken  of
f,  but  its  text  seems  to 

be  drawing  to  a  close.  Here  a  lower  margin  ofe.  3  cm  survives,  though  
the  foot  is  much 

worn.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  text  strongly  resembles  a  passage  in  Lucian,  Fugitivi  §27,  spoken  by  Hermes  in
 

the  character  of  a  herald:  el'  tic  <(eiS£v)>  dvdpdnoSov  IlacfiAayoviKOV  twv  arro  Civaj
irrjc 

4  iepaKL 
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fiapfiapwv,  ovopea  toiovtov  otov  ano  KTrjfjLarcDV — a  joke,  cf.  §26,  npocKaXarv  Krqcuivac  rj 

Krr)c'nmovc  ktX.  —  vttcdxpov,  kv  XPV>  Kovpiav,  kvyevelw  fiaQei,  irqpav  k^rjppkvov  Kal  Tpifidoviov 
dpTreyop^vov,  opyiXov,  dpovcov,  Tpayvcficovov,  AoiSopov,  prjvveiv  irrl  pr/rcp  avrovopcp.  OCT 

(M.  D.  Macleod,  vol.  iii,  1980)  supplies  etSev  (Fritzsche).  Our  text  begins  el  [rt]c  [ejypei/. 

It  is  likely  that  this  was  a  formula,  which  Lucian  also  used. 

ei  [ti]c  [e]  vpev  SovXov  ovo/iari  <J>(\iTnrov, . y, 

d>c  ercuv  18  XevKoxpoov,  ifieXXov,  ttX arvpvyxov, 

pi  ,  [,  ]  .  [,  ]  ,  ae ,  .  y,  kvSeSvp evov  CTiyapiov 

epeo[u]y  naxv{v}  Ka>‘  jSaArtov  d/7ro  XPVce a)c 

5  ....  ejvfyKarw  kv  role  ctyvo ic  Xapfidvoov 

. ]  (vac.?) 

I

 

 (juXirraov  2  TrXarvpvy  * xov>  1.  nXa rvppvyxov  4  /UaAVtov  5  -e  \vey'eaT(p 

‘If  any  person  has  found  a  slave  called  Philippus,  .  .  .,  about  fourteen  years  old,  pale-skinned,  speaking 

badly,  broad-nosed,  having(?)  .  .  .  ,  wearing  a  thick(?)  woollen  tunic  and  a  used  shoulder-belt,  he  should 

(report?,  deliver  him?)  at  army  headquarters  and  receive  .  .  .  ’ 

1  . v-  Here  we  might  expect  the  nationality  of  the  slave,  cf.  an.,  3617  1,  or  possibly  his  trade,  if  he 

had  one.  For  nationalities  see  CE  46  (1971)  363-6;  for  trades  Historia  26  (1977)  74-88. 

2  XevKoxpoov.  For  the  spelling  cf.  Mayser,  Grammatik 2  i  2.  57-8.  This  description  may  suggest  that  the  boy 

was  of  non-Egyptian  origin,  cf.  A.  Caldara,  ‘I  connotati  personali’,  Studi  della  Scuola  Papirologica  (Milan,  1 926) 
iv.  2.  55.  See  also  1  n.  and  below  on  i/ieXXov.  However,  it  may  be  used  chiefly  because  it  is  unflattering,  see  A.  W. 

Gomme-F.  H.  Sandbach,  Menander:  A  Commentary  654  (on  Sicyonius  200),  and  cf.  3617  introd. 

ipeXXov.  As  examples  of  the  mispronunciations  implied  by  this  word  LSJ  gives  mrreva>  for  mcrevw  and 

aprov  for  apKTov.  Spellings  indicating  such  mispronunciations  can  be  found  in  fair  numbers  iirthe  papyri,  see 

F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  130,  65.  In  this  case,  however,  they  amounted  to  a  distinguishing  feature,  which  may 

again  indicate  non-Egyptian  origin,  cf.  1  n.  and  above  on  XevKoxpoov. 

In  Acme  2  7  ( 1 974)  3 1 4  M.  Vandoni  pointed  out  that  although  the  papyrological  dictionaries  do  not  list  the 

word,  it  has  been  wrongly  treated  as  a  name  in  two,  perhaps  three,  places.  We  should  read  Cwafllw  tw  ̂ eA[A]uH 

in  P.  Ryl.  IV  588.  6  and  Cafitvov  tov  ipeXXov  in  P.  Fay.  1 19.  8;  IPeAAovin  a  fragmentary  context  in  P.  Fay.  1 10.  21 

is  doubtful.  We  should  also  be  doubly  suspicious  of  the  doubtful  readings  of  SB  V  7966  (to  trpocKvvqpa  VeXXov 

ArroXivaptov)  and  P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67303.  23  (FeXXcuc  IcolkIov). 

■nXaTvpvyxov.  Cf.  Timocl.  14.  7  (‘broad-snouted’,  ofafish,  the carrepStjc) ,  Arist.  PA  662bi2  (‘broad-billed’, 

of  water  birds).  For  the  simplification  of  pp  to  p  see  Mayser-Schmoll  i.  1,  187-8,  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  156. 

3  P.  [.].[.]..  oe. .  V-  The  end  looks  as  if  egorv  was  written  originally  and  then  written  over,  possibly  to 

correct  it  to  i^orra.  If  so,  this  might  still  be  part  of  the  physical  description,  cf.  3617  5,  7,  on  the  lines  of  yrjXa 

peyaXa  (or  pel^ova)  tyorra,  cf.  P.  Petrie  I  14.  45  (=  III  6a),  III  1.  24  ( =  I  21),  or  it  might  possibly  concern 

property  stolen  by  the  slave,  cf.  UPZ  I  121.  9-10  eyoir  xpttclov  rmojpiou  ymta  y,  ktX.  Neither  of  these 

possibilities  has  suggested  any  wholly  satisfactory  reading  and  restoration. 

4  79-XvW-  The  fact  that  the  only  certain  letter  is  put  between  braces  shows  how  doubtful  this  reading  is. 

However,  pi  and  chi  are  almost  unavoidable,  though  badly  damaged;  alpha  is  more  suitable  than  any  other 

vowel,  and  hypsilon,  the  most  doubtful,  seems  to  suit  the  other  examples  of  the  letter  well  enough.  Intrusive 

nasals  are  very  common,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  1 12-14,  cf.  Aktend.  XIII.  Papyrologenkongresses  141-3,  but 

the  only  close  parallel  I  have  found— from  Mayser-Schmoll  i.  1,  172  (d) — is  P.  Amh.  II  59.  7,  iJpucuM. 

arro  xprjceuic.  Cf.  Diocl,,  Edictum  de  pretiis  vii  55,  57,  59,  61,  63,  with  d-iro  XPV ceuic  answering  to  ab  usu;  P. 

Fouad  I  74-  6  cnxdpLov  .  .  .  arro  oXlyrjc  gpr/cauc. 

5  .  .  .  .  e]yeyKO.T({>.  The  meaning  might  be  either  that  the  finderis  to  produce  the  slave  {irapaiplpeev  vel  sim.) 

or  simply  to  lay  information  (avatpepe iv  vel  sim.,  cf.  Lucian,  Fugitivi  §27,  y^vveiv),  see  UPZ  I  1 2 1  introd.,  p.  569. 

3616.  WANTED  NOTICE  FOR  A  RUNAWAY  SLAVE 

41 

The  space  suggests  that  about  four  letters,  possibly  five,  are  lost  before  -eji/eyKarw.  Possibly  the  verb  was  a 
double  compound. 

Iv  Tofc  clyvoLc.  For  references  to  ctyrov  =  sigmm  see  S.  Daris,  Lessico  latino  s.v.  See  especially  P.  Lond.  VI 

1914.  i8n.  on  the  associations  of  the  word  and  its  passage  into  Coptic  and  even  Arabic  in  the  sense  of ‘prison’. 
For  the  role  of  the  army  in  the  pursuit  of  runaway  slaves  see  H.  Bellen,  op.  cit.  1 1  - 1 3. 

If  the  verb  means  ‘deliver’  rather  than  ‘report’,  iv  indicates  ‘motion  towards’,  cf.  Mayser,  Grammatik  ii.  2. 

372-3  (§111.3  6)-  It  has  that  sense  in  the  same  phrase  in  P.  Lond.  VI  1914.  18. 

6

 

 

This  line  specified  the  sum  of  money  offered  as  a  reward,  cf.  UPZ  I  1 2 1 . 1 3- 14,  24-5;  H.  Bellen,  op.  cit. 

7-8.  There  are  some  traces  of  ink  on  the  papyrus  which  survives  after  the  broken  left  edge.  They  are  so  slight 

that  they  are  probably  offsets,  but  it  may  be  that  the  amount  of  money  was  written  out  here  in  words,  instead  of 

being  written,  as  I  have  supposed,  in  symbols  and  numeral  letters  as  in  UPZ  I  121. 

3617.  Wanted  Notice  for  a  Runaway  Slave? 

62  6B.76/F(5-6)b  9  x13.5  cm  Third  century 

The  unflattering  description  links  this  papyrus  with  the  previous  one,  though  it 

must  be  admitted  that  descriptions  of  slaves  can  be  unflattering  even  when  they  are  not 

runaways,  cf.  e.g.  XLII  3054  15-17.  The  fact  that  an  ethnic  is  given  suggests  that  the 

person  described  was  a  slave  and  this  may  have  been  stated  in  the  small  area  of  damage 

in  1.  1  or  at  the  foot,  which  is  lost.  See  3616  introd.  for  notices  of  the  type  envisaged. 

The  handwriting  is  a  good  round  official  cursive  of  the  third  century.  Neither  it  nor 

the  format  specially  suggests  that  the  sheet  was  intended  to  be  posted  in  public,  but  it 

may  have  been,  cf.  3616  introd.  The  back  is  blank. 

. poc  AiyVTTTlOC  (X7T [6 
Xevprjc  tov  Adpet^irov  vopiov  r,  [ 

EXX rjViCTi  piTj  etSwc,  ptaKpoc ,  Xenyl 

i jjeiXoKovpoc,  km  tov  dpicrepov  [pie- 

5  povc  T-f)c  Ke<f>aXrjc  Tpav[pta 

pov,  pteXixpovc,  VTroxXuipoc,  cn[avond>- ycuv — to  KaO’  oXov  Tpiyac  per)  ex[cov 

kni  tov  7 Turytovoc,  Aefoc,  ct6[foc 
etc  tu)v  yvadcov,  kiripiv  (v.)  [ 

io  Tkxvpv  ykpSioc,  Trepnra ,  [ 

coc  caXaK&TOC  oigela  (j>a>vrj  [ 

XaXwv.  kcTtv  8k  t be  (eroiv)  A/3.  [t/h/3 o>~ 
vapia  8k  (j>opet  tSto^pw/xa  p,  [ 

*Xei  [ .  ]  .  f171'  Ta>  [ 

. .  ....  I.  -  f 

1  -i 

: 

2  i.  Adpififo 

4  1.  IplXoKOVpOC 

9  1.  errippiv 

12  LAj8 

3  i8ioxpa)p,a 
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‘ . .  .rus,  an  Egyptian,  from  (the  village  of?)  Chenres  in  the  Athribite  nomc,  utterly  (?)  ignorant  of  Greek, 

tall,  lean  (?),  smooth-shorn,  with  a  slight  (?)  wound  on  the  left  side  of  the  head,  honey-complexioned, 

somewhat  pale,  with  a  scanty  beard— (or  rather)  with  no  hair  at  all  to  his  beard,  smooth-skinned,  narrow  in 

the  jaws,  long-nosed.  By  trade  a  weaver,  he  walks  around  as  if  he  were  somebody  important,  chattering  in  a 

shrill  voice.  He  is  about  32  years  old.  He  wears  undyed  (and  ragged?)  clothes.  He  has  on  the  .  .  .’ 

3618.  OFFICIAL  LETTER  43 

orders  for  the  levy  rested  on  the  imperial  authority  ofGalerius  Augustus  and  Maximinus 

Caesar  and  were  transmitted  by  the  magister privatae  Neratius  Apollonides,  whose  known 

tenure  of  office  is  perhaps  extended,  see  6-7  n. 

The  back  is  blank. 

1  Part  of  the  blank  top  margin  is  preserved  above  the  end  of  the  line.  UPZ  I  121.  2-3  has  irate 

dvaKeyaipriKev  $  ovofia  ktX.,  but  even  this  is  too  long  if  the  text  began  in  this  column.  If  this  were  one  of  a  series  of 

such  notices,  perhaps  the  verb  could  have  been  omitted,  to  give  something  like  irate  &  ovojxa  rQpoc.  The  traces, 
which  are  tiny  and  scattered  over  twisted  and  broken  fibres,  do  not  permit  verification. 

At  the  end  of  the  line  restore  airfo  Kwp.r)c  or  simply  arrfo  followed  by  the  beginning  of  a  longish  vil¬ 

lage  name. 

2  Xevprje.  Unknown.  Also  possible  is  (-j^evp-rjc,  part  of  a  longer  village  name,  see  previous  note.  None 

suitable  is  to  be  found  in  F.  Dornseiff-B.  Hansen,  Rucklaufiges  Worterbuch  der  griechischen  Eigcmamen. 

At  the  end  of  the  line  restore  perhaps  to  [icaB’  oXov,  cf.  7  8. 

3  (Alyurmoc)  'EXX-qvicri  pi)  elhiac.  He  was  probably  not  unusual  in  this  respect,  see  W.  Peremans,  ‘Uber 

die  Zweisprachigkeit’,  in  Festschrift  Oertel  4.9-60,  R.  Taubenschlag,  ‘The  Interpreters  in  the  Papyri’,  Op.  Min.  ii 
167-70. 

Restore  Xeirr[6c,  or  a  compound  of  this  word. 

5-6  Perhaps  restore  ftixjpov,  ‘a  slight  wound’,  but  there  must  be  many  more  possibilities. 

8-9  For  ere  [roc]  Zk  rwv  yvdOajv,  ‘narrow  in  the  jaws’,  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  Zk  I,  6  ad fin.,  and  irXa-rvc  airo  twv  itifiuiv, 

‘broad  in  the  shoulders’,  UPZ  I  121.  19. 

g  At  the  end  of  the  line  a  short  blank  space  before  the  edge  may  indicate  strong  punctuation.  If  so, 

something  on  the  lines  of  [dir  Sc]  tZx''Vv  ycpSioc  ireptna r[cf  may  be  preferable  to  fn)v]  rcxrrjr  yepSioc, 

irepinaj[wv. 

On  Zmptv  =  Zmppiv  cf.  3616  2  n.  on  irXaTipvyxov.  The  word  is  not  in  the  papyrological  dictionaries  at  all. 

The  nominative  ending  in  nu  is  not  in  LSJ  or  Suppl.,  but  takes  its  place  with  other  compounds  based  on  pic,  cf. 

E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  i,  p.  213, 2  i.  2,  p.  44  and  n.  1,  p.  56,  2  i.  3,  p.  188,  Mayser-Schmoll  i.  1,  p.  188,  F.  T. 

Gignac,  Grammar  ii  141. 

1 1  caXaK&roc.  Add.  lexx.  This  is  evidently  connected  with  caXaxuiv,  ‘pretentious  person’,  glossed  in  the 

Suda  s.v.  with  ir pocirmovp.evoc  ttXovcloc  etvai,  irZvrjc  cbv,  cf.  H.  Stephanus,  Thesaurus  s.v.  Mr  Parsons  draws  my 

attention  to  its  use  by  Cicero,  ad Fam.  vii  24  (ed.  D.  R.  Shackleton  Bailey,  vol.  ii,  no.  260).  2.  The  form  here 

looks  like  a  genitive,  since  the  ending  -dc  gave  rise  to  many  new  coinages  in  the  Greek  of  the  post-Ptolemaic 

period,  see  L.  R.  Palmer,  Grammar  of  the  Post-Ptolemaic  Papyri  49-50,  but  I  find  the  text  hard  to  restore  on  that 

basis.  Perhaps  we  should  emend  to  ebe  caXaxac,  as  assumed  for  the  translation.  If  not,  o>c  might  be  the  end  of  an 

adverb  such  as  c/caituc,  with  a  vowel  before  the  omega,  and  eaXaudroc  might  go  with  what  follows,  ‘he  walks 

awkwardly,  chattering  in  the  shrill  voice  of  a  boaster’. 
1 1  - 1 2  The  end  of  the  line  may  have  been  blank  or  we  may  need  a  compound  of  AaAciV,  e.g.  Kara XaXwv, 

irepi XaXwv,  see  P.  Kretschmer-E.  Locker,  Rucklaufiges  Wb.,  570,  for  these  and  other  possibilities.  Mr  Parsons 

suggests  [del,  or  another  adverb,  as  an  alternative  way  of  filling  the  space. 

1 

2

-

 

 

1 3  [Tpipu>]vdpta  seems  the  best  possibility,  cf.  Kretschmer-Locker,  op.  cit.  164.  The  word  has  not  yet 

appeared  
in  the  papyrological  

dictionaries,  
but  see  LSJ  and  Suppl.,  s.v.  rpfwdpcov,  

which  is  probably  
a  bad 

variant  spelling. 

1

3

-

 

1

4

 

 

Restore  perhaps  p^Kim  vel  sim.,  since  the  next  line  looks  as  ifit  begins  exec  [S]c  Zrrl  ktX. 

3618.  Official  Letter 

5  iB.44/C(d)  7.5  x13  cm  3°5~10 

The  recipient  of  this  fragmentary  letter  is  asked,  probably,  to  report  in  writing  the 

names  of  persons  liable  to  a  levy  of  a  commodity  which  was  to  be  used  by  the  imperial 

mint  at  Alexandria.  The  name  of  the  commodity  is  new  and  its  nature  not  certain,  see 

1 2  n.  The  senders  of  the  letter  were  probably  two  syndics  and  a  prytanis,  see  1  -4  n.  The 

j 
I 

Avp]r)\ioc  A  10c .  [  c.  20  letters 

fiov]Xevrrjc  evapxo[c  rrpvravic  c.  10  letters 

/ cat  Ma^if.wc  .  ,  [  c.  20  letters 

Kal  Xap,(TTpordrr]c)  ’0£v[p]vyx[trtov  7roAeaic  c.  10  letters 

5  CtXfiavw  ypapbp,a[ret  c.  17  letters 

o  SiacrjpioTaToc  p,[ aytcrpoc  rrjc  npiovdrrjc 

Nepdrtoc  ArToX\Xu>vl8rjC  c.  13  letters 

rrpocer[a]£[ev  ,  ].  t to,  .  [  c.  15  letters? 

to)v  iXecrro  [tJcov  rjp.oj[v  Maigipuavov  Ce  finer ov 

10  /cat  Ma^Lfi(y[ov\  Kaicapo[c  c.  ̂ letters? 

rov  err)[cla>c ]  emfiXr) [devroc  ra>  vofia) 

i;vXocayy[d6ov\  Kevrrjva\pl cov  ( -?)xiXia)V 

ryjv  cvvadp[oi]ctv  Kai  Ka[raKOpu8r]v(?)  rrotel- 

edeu  TTpoxniplovv^roc  etc  [  c.  15  letters? 

15  lepdc  pLOpr/jr/c.  St 0  i8[r)Xd)cap.€v  /cat 

cot  otudc  iyypdcficoc  8r)X[dicrjC  rjfxtv  rove 

vrrevdvvovc  rfj  €LC(f>o[pd  rov  emfiXpOevroc 

ru>  vopLw  tjvXocayyadov  K[evrrjvapLa>v  c.  5  letters? 

yeiXtcov  fiera  ra  eic<f>ep[ 
20  a7ro  rrjc  rroXetoc  [.].,[ 

4

 

 

1.  ’Otjvpvyx ltwv  12  £vXocay'y[a0ov  15  lepac  16  ey’ypafiw c  17  Virevdvvovc 

18  gvXocay’yadov 
‘Aurelius  Dios  .  .  .  councillor,  (prytanis)  in  office,  (and  So-and-so?)  and  Maximus  .  .  .  (syndics?)  of  the 

glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  to  (Aurelius?)  Silvanus  secretary  .  .  . 

The  most  perfect  magister  privatae  Neratius  Apollonides,  (in  conformity  with  the  orders  given  by?)  the  . .  .of 

our  masters  Galerius  Augustus  and  Maximinus  Caesar,  (has  ordered  us?)  to  make  collection  and  dispatch  of 

the  xylosangathum,  to  the  amount  of . . .  thousand  hundredweight,  annually  imposed  upon  the  nome  to  go  to  (the 

service  of  the)  imperial  mint.  Therefore  we  have  (also?)  informed  you  so  that  you  may  inform  us,  in  writing,  of 

those  who  are  liable  to  the  contribution  of  the  xylosangathum,  to  the  amount  of .  .  .  thousand  hundredweight, 

imposed  upon  the  nome,  after  the  .  .  .  from  the  city  .  .  .  ’ 

1-4  Comparison  with  the  other  two  documents  mentioning  the  magister  privatae  Neratius  Apollonides 

(XXXI II  2665, 2673)  suggests  that  the  senders  of  this  letter  were  the  prytanis  in  office  and  the  syndics.  See  also 

M.  Chr.  1 96,  where  the  orders  come  from  a  procurator  privatae,  and  PSI IV  310,  as  revised  in  CE  49  ( 1 974)  1 7°> 

where  a  receipt  relating  to  the  ratio  privatae  was  issued  to  the  prytanis  and  syndics  of  Heracleopolis.  Cf .  A.  K. 
Bowman,  Town  Councils  49. 
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The  name  of  the  prytanis  of  306/7  would  fit  well  into  1-2,  i.e.  Avp]rjAioc  Aioa<[opoc  o  Kat  'EAAaSioc 

yvjj,(vacLapx-)]\2[Pov]AevTr)$  evapx<?[c  rrpvTavtc ,  cf.  XLIV  3192,  though  see  below  for  some  major  doubts.  After 
evapxo[c  irpuravic  in  2  there  is  room  for  about  ten  letters,  not  enough  for  kcli  AvprjAioi  plus  a  name.  Probably 

Avp\rjAioc  in  1  should  have  been  AvprjAioi ,  in  which  case  the  end  of  2  had  simply  /cat  and  a  name  of  about  seven 

letters.  Line  3  could  have  ended  with  cvvSlkoi  tt}c  Aa/z.(7r/>ac),  preceded  by  other  titles  abbreviated,  e.g. 

yy[/A$/3ou,  or  we  could  restore  cy[vSt/coi  ̂ ovA(€vrai)  rrjc  Aafxfapac) .  These  would  give  twenty-two  or  nineteen 

letters,  which  agree  well  enough  with  the  virtually  certain  restoration  of  twenty  letters  in  6  and  with  the  twenty 

letters  proposed  for  1 . 

The  name  of  Maximus  in  3  recalls  the  syndic  in  2665  5  (.. .  ed.  pr.;  perhaps  Ai8v]f/,o>  BLVI  111).  If 

they  are  the  same,  the  possibility  arises  that  the  syndic  here  in  2  might  have  been  the  Sarapion  of  2665  5,  but  in 

that  case  the  order  of  names  and  the  layout  of  the  titles  would  be  different. 

The  consideration  of  the  date  of  the  papyrus  is  complicated.  Limits  are  provided  by  the  mention  of 

Maximinus  Caesar  in  10.  He  was  appointed  on  the  abdication  of  Diocletian  and  Maximian  on  1  May  305  and 

became  Augustus  some  time  in  3 1  o.  Like  Constantine  he  was  given  the  title  of filius  Augustorum  at  the  conference 

of  Carnuntum  in  November  308,  but  that  title  could  possibly  have  been  lost  at  the  end  of  10  here,  cf.  XLVI 

3270  28,  and  therefore  no  conclusion  can  be  based  on  its  presumed  absence. 

The  name  of  the  prytanis  of  306/7  fits  well  here,  cf.  XLIV  3192,  and  this  is  perhaps  the  most  likely  date. 

On  the  other  hand  the  absence  of  the  mention  of  any  western  ruler  may  indicate  rather  a  date  in  308,  see 

9- ion.  It  may  be,  therefore,  that  Aurelius  Dioscorus  alias  Helladius  served  as  prytanis  also  in  307/8,  cf.  3606 

introd.,  or  it  may  be  that  the  remains  here  represent  a  different  name,  such  as  A  toe  or  A  locKovplhtjc,  or,  if  it  was 

a  Dioscorus,  that  this  Dioscorus  had  a  different  alias,  such  as  Hermias,  or  Serenus,  to  mention  two  possibilities 

which  might  be  significant,  see  below. 

If  we  go  so  far  in  admitting  doubt,  we  must  also  allow  that  the  document  might  date  from  the  end  of  304/5, 

for  which  no  prytanis  is  yet  attested.  The  next  year,  305/6,  is  seemingly  excluded  by  the  term  of  another 

prytanis  (VIII  1104,  XXXIII  2665,  cf.  P.  Cornell  45),  but  evidence  is  accumulating  for  the  occasional 

appearance  of  two  prytaneis  in  one  regnal  year,  see  3606  introd.  307/8  is  free,  because  the  Hermias  mentioned 

in  XLIV  3193,  which  is  undated,  though  tentatively  assigned  to  this  year,  might  have  served  in  any  year 

during  the  term  as  logistes  pf  Valerius  Heron  alias  Sarapion,  whose  successor  is  first  known  on  16  March  313 

(XLVI  3305),  i.e.  for  our  purposes  307/8,  308/9  (if  he  was  called  Hermias  alias  Serenus,  see  below),  309/10, 

3 10/ 1 1.  308/9  is  occupied  by  a  prytanis  with  the  alias  Serenus,  see  M.  Chr.  196,  P.  Mert.  II  90,  but  the  traces 

here  could  suit,  e.g.  Dioscorus  alias  Serenus.  No  prytanis  is  known  for  309/10  or  310/1 1.  See  the  list  for  this 

period  in  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  133-4,  I37- 

4  At  the  end  of  the  line  restore  probably  AvprjAlu). 

5  ypafj,fj.a[T€L.  This  word  seems  certain,  but  it  is  not  certain  what  the  post  was.  A  ypa /xfiarevc  tt}c  ttoAcojc 

still  existed  at  this  period,  see  XXXIII  2667  10  (309);  contrast  P.  Mertens,  L'fctat  civil  2-7.  There  was  also  a 
ypafifiarevc  ttoAitikoiv  (XII  1413,  XLIV  3185),  on  whom  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  38.  The  title 

ypafxp-arevc  rrjc  fiovArjc  does  not  appear  to  have  existed  at  Oxyrhynchus,  see  ibid.  39.  This  line,  which  is  the  end 

of  the  prescript,  may  have  been  shorter  than  usual. 

6-7  Neratius  Apollonides,  magister  privatae,  has  appeared  before  in  XXXIII  2673  (5  February  304)  and 

2665  (305/6).  This  text  may  carry  his  term  of  office  forward  into  306/7  or  307/8,  see  i-4n.,  9- ion.,  and  so  lend 

force  to  the  suggestion  that  he  is  the  unnamed  magister  of  9  May  307  mentioned  in  XLIV  3192  12-13,  see  n. 

He  might  also  be  the  unnamed  magister  mentiond  in  PSI  IV  310  of  1 1  August  306;  see  CE  49  (1974)  173  for 

the  date. 

A  very  convenient  summary  of  the  literature  and  evidence  on  the  ratio  privata  is  to  be  found  in  F.  G.  B. 

Millar,  The  Emperor  in  the  Roman  World  625,  627-30.  Note  also  his  doubts  of  the  authenticity  of  the  form  res 

privata ,  which  is  found  only  in  the  codes  of  Theodosius  and  Justinian,  as  applied  to  this  period. 

8  The  remains  in  the  middle  of  the  line,  ].  iro,  ,  [,  are  intractable.  The  translation  rests  on  the  following 

partially  restored  version,  6  ..  .  fji[dyicTpoc  okoAovOwc  o Tc] | 8  Trpoc€T[a]£[€v  k]q. I  to  .  .  [c.  20] |9 

tosv  hecTTo\r^d)v  rqpu6i)\y  Ma£i(j.iavov  CefiacTOv]\10  Kal  Ma£ipity[ov]  Kalcapo[c,  eKcAevccv  rjp.de.  Something  on 

the  lines  of  to  6eiov  irpocTaypLa  would  provide  a  subject,  though  rpoerayp-a  .  .  .  rrpocTa^ei  is  clumsy.  Without 

these  traces  77  Bela  Biara^ie  or  7}  Be la  rvyr)  would  have  seemed  quite  suitable,  and  a  neuter  abstract  such  as 

to  p,eyaAetov  (used  of  high  officials)  is  possible,  though  no  satisfactory  one  has  been  found.  After  to  the  remains 

suggest  hypsilon.  Also  possible  is  the  pattern  6  .  .  .  p.ayicTpoc  .  .  .  rpoeeraiev  .  .  .  koto  kcAcvciv  .  .  .  tcov 

heCTTOTOOV. 
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9  10  Only  Galerius  and  Maximinus  arc  mentioned  here.  Maximian  eliminated  Severus  in  spring 

307,  but  Constantine  was  recognized  as  Caesar  in  Egypt  long  before  this.  The  news  reached  Caranis 

between  1 7  November  and  29  December  306,  see  P.  Cair.  Isid.  1 1 5.  to;  1 16.  12  1 6,  and  reached  Oxyrhynchus 

between  13  October  and  30  November,  see  I  102  21,  XIV  1750.  Since  these  places,  about  sixty  miles  apart, 

must  have  received  the  news  within  a  period  of  a  few  days,  we  can  reasonably  say  that  the  news  reached 

Middle  Egypt  between  17  November  and  30  November.  He  continued  to  be  recognized  throughout  306/7, 

see  e.g.  P.  Grenf.  II  78  (=  M.  Chr.  63).  29  32,  SB  I  5679.  21  4  (both  February/ March  307);  P.  Thead. 

to.  16-18(3  April);  XI. IV  3192  25 -8  (9  May);  Xll  1542  12  (27  May);  P.  Cair.  Isid.  8.  1  2  (14  June);  45.  1 

(June/July);  47.  41S  50  (26  August);  46.  9  (3  September  already  into  the  Egyptian  year  307/8).  Therefore, 

if  306/7  is  the  year  of  this  papyrus,  see  1  4  m,  we  must  conclude  that  the  absence  of  mention  of  a  western 

ruler  had  no  political  implications,  but  showed  only  that  this  transaction  was  regarded  as  a  purely  eastern 

affair. On  the  other  hand  the  omission  of  western  rulers  may  give  some  reason  to  be  suspicious  of  the  date  based 

on  the  restoration  of  the  name  of  the  prytanis.  Galerius  recognized  Constantine  as  Caesar  only,  and  that 

some  time  after  29  August  306,  as  his  Egyptian  regnal  years  tell  us,  cf.  above,  although  Constantine’s  troops 
had  proclaimed  him  Augustus  at  the  death  of  his  father  Constantius  1  on  25  July  306.  Subsequently,  about 

September  307,  Constantine  was  invested  as  Augustus  by  Maximian,  but  this  was  not  accepted  by  Galerius 

and  Maximinus,  within  whose  spheres  of  influence  Constantine’s  name  is  then  omitted  for  some  time,  e.g.  ILS 

1  658  (Aquincum;  undated);  P.  Cair.  Isid.  87  (29  April  308),  88  (7  May  308),  125  (6  August  308;  all  from 

Caranis  in  Egypt),  and  for  the  whole  ofthe  Egyptian  year  308/9,  even  while  his  name  appears  in  consular  dates 

of  309  with  the  title  filius  Augustorum.  his  name  and  regnal-year  number  are  omitted  from  the  regnal-vear  date- 

clauses,  e.g.  Xll  1499  7  (5 June  309),  P.  Cair.  Isid.  47.  8,  22  (both  i8June);48.  7  (14  August).  These  papyri  are 

dated  by  regnal  years  of  Galerius  and  Maximinus  only.  Note  that  the  dates  for  this  year  with  three  or  four 

numbers,  to  include  Constantine  and  Licinius,  see  A.  Chastagnol,  La  Datation  par  armies  regnales  egyptiennes  a 

I’epoque  constantinienne,  in  Caesarodumm  x  bis,  p.  234,  are  all  retrospective.  The  consulship  of  309,  held  with 

Licinius,  was  attributed  to  Constantine  in  the  East,  but  Constantine  himself  never  counted  it,  see  T.  D.  Barnes, 
The  New  Empire  25. 

If,  then,  the  omission  of  any  western  ruler  has  a  political  connotation  here,  we  would  expect  the  date  to  be 

some  time  in  308  or  309.  To  accept  this,  however,  we  have  to  reject  the  simplest  view  ofthe  restoration  of  1  -2. 

In  addition,  we  begin  to  get  further  away  from  the  last  known  date  for  the  magister  privatae,  cf.  6-7n. 

11  Cf.  17-18  for  the  restoration  of  the  end  of  the  line. 

12  £v\ocayy[ddov].  For  the  restoration  see  18.  The  form  with  fuAo-isnew,  but  confirms  that  cayynB-  is  the 

name  of  a  plant,  as  suggested  in  P.  Turner  47.  2n.,  cf.  dvqBov,  £v\dvq9ov,  fSd.Xcap.ov,  fvXofSaXcapov.  If  roi i  is 

recognized  correctly  in  1 1 ,  it  shows  that  the  gender  is  either  masculine  or  neuter,  excluding  the  possibility  of  its 

being  feminine,  as  envisaged  in  LSJ  s.v.  cd.yyo.6ov.  The  other  references  to  cayyad-  or  caynaB-  are  O.  Bodl. 

(Petrie)  262.  5,  SPPXX96.  7  (as  corrected  in  BASP  13  (1967)  37)  and  P.  Turner  47.  2,  7.  All  these  documents 

are  in  the  form  of  lists  which  give  little  clue  to  the  nature  of  this  particular  substance.  However,  in  modern 

Greek  caynaffid  is  a  sort  of  berberis,  see  P.  Turner  47.  2n.,  and  this  seems  to  be  our  best  evidence.  The  use  to 

which  this  substance  might  be  put  in  a  mint  can  only  be  guessed.  It  might  perhaps  have  been  one  of  the  special 

plants  from  which  charcoal  was  made,  cf.  R.  J.  Forbes,  Metallurgy  in  Antiquity,  312.  For  a  short  account  of 

ancient  minting  practices  and  a  bibliography  see  D.  Sellwood,  ‘Minting’,  in  D.  Strong  and  D.  Brown  (eds.), Roman  Crafts  ( 1976)  63-74. 

For  the  number,  (-?)yiXicov,  cf.  18  ign. 

13  tea \ raKOptSqv(? ) .  Or,  e.g.,  Karayaiyqv,  KaTarropir-qv. 

14  Supply  e.g.  \  TTjv)  vnripeclav  Trjc  or  rac  ypciac  rrjc. 

1 5  povrjyrjc.  LSJ  and  Suppl.  contain  no  reference  to  this  word,  for  the  nominative  of  which  I  have  found  no 
evidence.  See  E.  A.  Sophocles,  Lexicon,  s.v.  povrjra,  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  POL,  s.v.  pdvrjTa,  citing  Malalas  p.  608, 

and  dA'1913,  no.  143,  a  1 1,  ibid.  1924,  no.  81,8-9,  60th  ofthe  reign  of  Trajan  and  referring  to  the  same  man  as 
knirporrov  . . .  povqTqc,  i.e.  procurator  monetae.  The  lemma  is  given  as  povqrrj  in  H.  J.  Mason,  Creek  Terms  for  Roman 

Institutions  68,  with  a  reference  to  E.  M.  Smallwood,  Documents  Illustrating  the  Principales  of  Nerua,  Trajan,  and 

Hadrian,  no.  286,  which  is  the  same  as  AE  1924,  no.  81 . 

On  the  Alexandrian  mint  and  the  coinage  of  this  period  see  RIC  vi  65  73,  645  86. 

18  19  By  itself  rf[cvrqvapiu>v,  cf.  1 1,  is  too  short  to  fill  the  space,  so  that  x«AiWin  19  is  virtually  certain  to 

be  incomplete  at  the  beginning.  Numbers  from  2,000  to  9,000  are  available. 
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19--20  Restore  possibly  something  like  fierd  ra  etc</>ep  [opera  Kill  vi to  rwv]  [20  a  no  rijc  noAtcoc,  sc.  KevrTjvapia 

Troca,  ‘in  addition  to  the  (so  many  hundredweight)  contributed  also  by  the  inhabitants  of  the  city’.  Some 
levies  were  divided  between  the  city  and  the  nome  in  the  proportion  1:2,  see  P.  Beatty  Panop.  1 .  379  and  n.,  cf. 

XLIII  3121  10- 1 1  and  n.  The  same  may  well  have  been  the  case  here. 

3619.  Proceedings  before  a  Praeses  louiae 

75/gga  fr.  1  c.  15  x  24  cm  c.314- 324/5 
fr.  2  c.  19  X  23  cm 

A  single  phrase,  repeated  fourteen  times,  contains  most  of  the  interest  of  this  item.  It 

is,  ‘Isidorus,  u(ir)  p(erfectissimus) ,  praes(es)  Aeglypti )  louiae ,  .  .  .’  Here  we  have  the  first 

contemporary  evidence  of  the  existence  of  the  short-lived  province  of  Aegyptus  Iouia , 

known  otherwise  only  from  the  famous  list  of  the  provinces  contained  in  a  seventh- 

century  manuscript  preserved  in  Verona,  the  ‘Verona  List’,  see  T.  D.  Barnes,  The  New 

Empire  of  Diocletian  and  Constantine  201-8,  21 1.  We  learn  for  the  first  time  the  name  of  one 

of  its  governors,  see  Barnes,  op.  cit.  1 50,  and  we  also  learn  the  interesting  fact  that  his  title 

was  praeses  Aegypti  louiae  and  not  praefectus  Aegypti. 

It  seems  an  obvious  conclusion  that  Iouia,  named  after  the  dynasty  of  Diocletian, 

was  ‘the  twin  of  Herculia’,  named  after  the  dynasty  of  Maximian,  and  therefore  founded 

at  the  same  time,  ‘after  January  314  (P.  Gair.  Isid.  73)  but  before  27  December  315 

(P.  Cair.  Isid.  74)’,  see’Barnes,  op.  cit.  21 1.  If  it  is  right  to  believe  that  Herculia  contained, 
as  well  as  Middle  Egypt,  also  a  large  portion  of  the  Eastern  Delta,  see  L  3574  in  trod.,  all 
that  is  left  for  Iouia  is  Alexandria  and  the  Western  Delta.  Now  that  we  see  that  Iouia  too 

was  governed  by  a  praeses,  we  are  forced  to  conclude  that  there  was  no  prefect  of  Egypt 

during  the  period  of  the  existence  of  Iouia  and  Herculia.  A  recently  published  Florentine 

papyrus,  PL  III  484  (ZPE  46  (1982)  261-3),  again  attests  the  prefect  Julius  Julianus, 
this  time  with  an  undoubted  date  clause  of  3 14.  He  was  probably  the  last  prefect  before 

the  division.  These  provinces  were  reunited  into  a  province  of  Aegyptus,  governed  once 

again  by  a  praefectus,  at  some  time  after  the  abdication  of  Licinius  in  September  324.  We 

know  that  Sabinianus,  praeses  Herculiae,  was  still  in  office  at  some  time  within  the  year  324 

(XLV  3261).  The  next  firmly  dated  praefectus  Aegypti  is  now  Tiberius  Flavius  Laetus, 

known  on  2  February  326  (3620),  by  which  date  Iouia  and  Herculia  must  no  longer  have 
existed. 

The  text  is  a  record  of  proceedings  before  the  praeses  in  which  the  formal  framework 

is  given  in  Latin  while  the  words  of  the  participants  are  given  mostly  in  Greek.  The  judge 

in  these  cases  usually  speaks  Greek,  but  he  may  address  his  staff  in  Latin  (e.g.  P.  Lips.  40 

ii  7)  and  give  judgement  in  Latin  (e.g.  P.  Ryl.  IV  653).  For  a  short  discussion  of  the  type 

of  text  see  R.  A.  Coles,  Reports  of  Proceedings  (Pap.  Brux.  4)  36-8.  Dr  Coles  refers  to  a  few 

early  examples  in  which  some  Latin  appears  (add  now  P.  Wise.  II  48.  42-3;  ii  ad),  but 

the  fully  developed  form  is  an  innovation  of  the  reign  of  Diocletian,  whose  policy  of 
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encouraging  the  use  of  Latin  is  well  known,  cf.  J.  Kaimio,  ‘Latin  in  Roman  Egypt’,  Actes 

du  XVe  Congres  International  de  Papyrologie,  3e  partie  (Pap.  Brux.  18),  28  and  n.  2.  The 
instances  known  to  me  are: 

1 .  P.  Cair.  Cat.  Gen.  10268  (298-300;  edition  by  R.  A.  Coles  in  Bull,  du  Centre  eT Etudes 

de  Papyrologie  1  (Ain  Shams,  forthcoming) 

2.  CPR  VII  21  (e.301;  cf.  J.  R.  Rea,  %PE  41  (1981)  282) 

3.  XVIII  2187  24-32  (before  304;  Latin  represented  only  by  the  word  'PwjxdiKa) 

4.  P.  Cair.  Cat.  Gen.  10723  (iii/iv;  edition  by  R.  A.  Coles  forthcoming,  as  in  item  1 

above) 

5.  SPP  XIV  No.  X  (  =  C.  Wessely,  Schrifttafeln,  No.  14;  III/IV) 6.  XLI  2952  (c.315?) 

7.  LI  3619  (314-24/5) 

8.  P.  Sakaon  33  (=  P.  Ryl.  IV  653  =  ChLA  IV  254;  320) 

9.  P.  Sakaon  34  (=  P.  Thead.  13;  321) 

10.  ChLA  XII  522  (327  or  331?;  cf.  D.  Hagedorn,  ZPE  34  (i979)  I04-7;  for 

Febrar(ias)  ’  . in  sec[retario  read  possibly  Febr(uarias)  Arsinoit{um.  ciuitate )  in 

se([retario,  cf.  P.  Ryl.  IV,  PI.  iv  =  ChLA  IV  254) 
1 1 .  P.  Ryl.  IV  654  ( =  ChLA  IV  255;  300-350) 

12.  P.  Ryl.  IV  702  ( =  ChLA  IV  257;  300-350) 

13.  P.  Berl.  Zilliacus  4  ( =  ChLA  X  463;  c.350;  in  16,  23,  26  for  comes  pres  (es)  read  com(es) 

et presses),  or  possibly  praes(es):  restore  the  same  in  10  and  13) 
14.  P.  Bouriant  20  (  =  M.  Chr.  96  =  P.  Abinn.  63  =  ChLA  X  407;  c. 350) 

15.  P.  Lond.  V  1825  (=  ChLA  III  210;  352)? 

16.  ChLA  V  292  (352-4?;  in  5  for pm[s(es )  Ae]g(ypti )  read  probably  prae[s{es) 

A]ugustamn(icae) 
1 7.  P.  Lips.  33  ( =  M.  Chr.  55  =  ChLA  XII  525;  368) 

18.  P.  Lond.  V  1650  (the  only  trace  of  Latin  is  r(espondit)  in  3,  but  see  below  3619  gn.; 

c.372) 

19.  P.  Lips.  38  ( =  M.  Chr.  97  =  ChLA  XII  520;  390) 

20.  P.  Lips.  44  ( =  ChLA  XII  526;  iv) 

21.  XXII  2352  (=  ChLA  IV  263,  cf  D.  Hagedorn,  ZPE  34  (r979)  m;iv) 

22.  P.  Lond.  Ill  971  (pp.  128-9,  Facsimiles  iii,  no.  64.  The  only  trace  of  Latin  is 

rlespondil )  in  9,  10,  1 1,  but  see  below  3619  9m;  iv) 
23.  ChLA  V  287  (iv) 

24.  P.  Lips.  40  (=  ChLA  XII  518,  where  we  are  told  that  the  original  is  lost  and  no 
photograph  exists;  iv/v) 25.  XVI  1879  (434) 

26.  SPP  XIV  No.  XII  (=  C.  Wessely,  Schrifttafeln,  no.  26;  c.434) 27.  ChLA  XI  470  (458) 
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28.  XVI  1878  (461;  in  1  for  hemol(  )  read  kernel $,  i.e.  Heracl(eopoli) ,  the  location  of  the court) 

29.  XVI  1876  (480) 

30.  ChLAIII  217  (483?) 

31.  XVI  1877  (c.488) 

32.  P.  Mich.  VII  463  ( =  ChLA  V  293;  v) 

33-  SB  1  5357  (=  ChLA  X  407;  v) 

34.  ChLA  XI  47 1  (v?) 

35.  PSI  XIII  1309  (v-vi;  cf.  M.  Norsa,  Papiri  greci  delle  collezioni  italiane  (Scritture 

documentarie),  pp.  41-2,  tav.  XXVI) 

36.  P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67329  (524/5,  cf.  P.  Ross.-Georg.  Ill  34  introd.) 
37.  P.  Cair.  Masp.  II  67131  (vi) 

38.  P.  Mich.  XIII  660-1  (vi) 

39.  ChLA  V  291?  (vi;  ‘Lettre  officielle’  ed.,  but  at  the  beginning  of  5  his  chrism  should 
be  read  as/J$,  i.e.  Fl(auius),  and  the  name  Fl(auius)  Anastasius  Anatoliu[s,  occurring  in 

the  nominative  after  four  lines  of  Greek,  looks  like  that  of  an  official  presiding  over 

proceedings  in  court,  cf.  ChLA  V  293). 

Apart  from  some  debris  containing  nothing  that  can  be  transcribed  un¬ 

ambiguously,  only  two  fragments  have  survived.  Both  have  damaged  remains  of  an 

account  in  talents  and  drachmas  upside  down  on  the  back,  indicating  that  they  are  parts 

of  the  same  roll  at  any  rate,  but  all  attempts  to  join  the  fragments  have  failed.  Some  of  the 

entries  concern  fruit  and  nuts,  lcxq,8co[v,  c/svviklcov  (twice,  1.  <f>oiv-),  cTpofitXwv  (twice), 

KQipolio[v  (1.  Kapv-),  two  at  least  begin  with  names  (Tvpavvoc,  Capavlcov),  and  one  is 

for  xoproy  (hardly  xP-prov). 

On  the  front  fr.  1  has  the  beginnings  of  seventeen  lines,  mostly  introducing  speeches 

of  the  praeses  with  his  name  and  titles  in  Latin,  followed  by  d(ixit) .  Lines  not  of  this  nature 

are  indented  by  c.  2.5  cm.  The  fragment  is  broken  on  all  sides,  although  a  small  area  of 

blank  papyrus  may  preserve  about  1  cm  of  the  lower  edge  of  the  roll.  At  the  top  left  there 

are  meagre  remains  in  Greek  from  a  preceding  column  and  between  the  columns  there  is 

a  sheet  join.  The  writer  used  the  common  convention  that  each  pronouncement  by  the 

presiding  official  should  begin  a  new  line,  cf.  Coles,  Reports  of  Proceedings  54  n.  3,  in 

conjunction  with  a  format  of  very  long  lines,  which  is  also  usual  in  this  type  of  text.  The 

exchanges  were  short,  probably  mostly  short  questions  from  the  praeses  and  short  answers 

from  another  party,  see  gn.  on  r(espondit),  with  the  result  that  fourteen  of  the  seventeen 

line-beginnings  in  fr.  1  col.  ii  mention  the  praeses,  cf.  especially  XLI  2952  (PI.  V),  which  is 

quite  similar  to  fr.  1  here,  and  P.  Herm.  Rees  18,  the  interrogation  of  a  slave  in  Greek, 

which  is  well  enough  preserved  to  give  an  idea  of  the  original  complete  shape. 

Fr.  2  is  also  badly  damaged,  but  shows  substantial  remains  of  a  top  margin  of 

c.  3  cm.  It  too  has  a  sheet  join,  which  is  about  7  cm  from  the  left  edge.  The  writing  here  is 

mostly  in  Greek,  giving  the  words  of  the  parties.  The  longer  lines  are  broken  at  both 

sides,  but  several  others  come  to  an  end  and  are  followed  by  various  widths  of  blank 

papyrus.  Here  too  we  have  bilingual  proceedings  and  it  is  very  possible  that  these  lines 

are  part  offr.  1  col.  ii.  No  connection  has  been  made,  but  this  may  be  explained  by  the 

extent  of  the  damage.  The  fibres  on  the  right  of  fr.  1  and  on  the  left  of  fr.  2  are  badly 

twisted,  and  the  pattern  of  creases  and  worm  damage  show  that  the  papyrus  was  not 

rolled  up  or  folded  regularly  when  the  worms  began  to  eat  it.  This  is  clearest  from  the 

bottom  right  offr.  2,  where  two  creases  cross  in  the  shape  of  an  X  and  there  are  matching 

holes  in  each  of  the  four  compartments,  showing  that  this  area  was  folded  first  from 

bottom  right  to  top  left  and  then  again  from  bottom  left  to  top  right.  Other  creases  run  at 
various  odd  angles. 

The  headings  of  these  texts  give  a  date-clause  and  the  location  of  the  proceedings. 

Since  there  is  no  heading  at  the  top  offr.  2,  those  lines  must  be  part  of  a  text  running  to 

two  columns  or  more.  If  they  do  not  belong  to  fr.  1  col.  ii,  they  may  be  from  fr.  1  col.  i,  or 

even  from  a  more  distant  part  of  the  roll.  The  subject  here  is  dimly  seen  to  be  the  sale  of 

grain,  with  which  some  local  councillors  were  concerned.  The  price  seems  to  have  been 

unsuitable  (29).  No  reason  emerges  for  the  presence  of  this  copy  of  the  proceedings  at 

Oxyrhynchus,  which  lay  in  the  province  of  Herculia.  The  case  may  have  concerned 

transactions  between  Oxyrhynchus  and  the  Delta,  but  it  is  also  possible  that  the  papyrus 

was  simply  brought  in  to  Oxyrhynchus  by  a  visitor. 
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i  ii 

5  I{s]id\orus 

Isidor[u]s  \u(ir)\  p(erfectissimus)  [ 

Isidorus  u(ir)  p{erfectissimus )  prqes(es)  Ae[g[ypti) 

(vac.)  ...  a.  ewe . [ 

(vac.)  /xarf.  ]c.  r(espondit).  Tp ,  [ 

10  Isidorus  u(ir)  p(erfectissimus)  praes(es)  Aegiypti)  Iouj[a]e  [. .  .  ] ,  [ 

Isi[dor]us  u(ir )  p(erfectissimus )  praes(es )  Aeg[ypti)  Iouiae  d(ixit).  .  .  [ 

Isidorus  u(ir)  p(erfectissimus)  praes(es)  Aeg(ypti)  Iouiae  d(ixit).  .  .  .  y[ 

Isidorus  u{ir)  p(erfectissimus )  praes(es)  Aegiypti)  Iouiae  ad  off(icium)  d(ixit).  .  .  [ 

Isidorus  u(ir )  p(erfectissimus)  praes(es)  Aegiypti)  Iouiae  dlixit).  ,  .  .  [ 

1

5

 

 
Isidorus  u(ir)  p(erfectissimus )  praes(es)  Aegiypti)  Iouiae  d(ixit).  [.]..[ 

(vac.)  inductis  Hieracapol[line 

Isidorus  u(ir )  p{erfectissimus)  praes(es)  [A]eg(ypti)  l\o]uiae  ,  [ 

u(ir)  p(erfectissimus)  praes(es)  Aegiypti)  Ioui[ae 

Isidorus  u(ir)  p(erfectissimus)  pra]es(es)  Aegiypti)  Iouiae  [ 

20  Isidorus  u(ir)  p(erfectissimus)  pra]es(es)  Aegiypti)  Iou[iae 

Isidorus  u(ir)  p(erfectissimus)  pra\es(es)  Ae\g(ypti) 

]  (vac.)  [ 

Foot? 

7  uppraesaeg:  and  so  throughout  9  f  1 1  p  and  so  throughout  13  off 

7-8  The  space  between  these  lines  is  a  little  wider  than  expected,  c.  1 .5  cm  rather  than  c.  1  cm,  but  there 
seems  not  to  be  room  for  an  extra  line. 

9  r(espondit).  Cf.  25,  26.  The  abbreviation  is  a  Latin  R  cut  by  an  oblique  stroke  rising  from  below  on  the 

left  to  above  on  the  right,  see  ChLA  XII  522.  9  (1.  1 1  in  the  revised  numbering  by  D.  Hagedorn,  ZPE  34  ( 1 979) 

106).  The  reading  and  resolution  of  the  symbol  are  offered  without  comment  in  ChLA,  but  the  Latin  R 

resembles  a  Greek  pi  very  closely  and  has  been  read  as  such  in  P .  Lond.  Ill  971  (pp.  1 28  -9  =  M.  Chr.  95).  9,  10, 

1 1  (Facsimiles  III  PI.  64),  V  1650.  3,  and  SPP  XIV  Taf.  X  (  =  C.  Wessely,  Schrifttafeln,  no.  1 4— transcript 

p.  14).  5.  Only  the  last  of  these  texts  is  a  normal  bilingual  record  of  proceedings  like  3619.  The  writer  of 

P.  Lond.  971  seems  to  have  been  copying  a  bilingual  original  without  knowing  Latin.  He  left  large  gaps  for 

most  of  the  Latin  framework,  but  transcribed  this  abbreviation.  He  may  not  have  understood  it,  but  he 

faithfully  copied  the  chief  feature  which  distinguishes  R  from  pi,  namely  the  extension  of  the  first  upright  well 

below  the  base  line.  Wilcken,  Gdz.  86  n.  2,  pointed  out  that  the  gaps  implied  a  Latin  original  and  realized  that 

the  abbreviation  must  be  a  Latin  letter,  though  he  was  inclined  to  recognize  it  as  S.  In  P.  Lond.  1650  the 

].Se ]  (vac.) 

] OC€K , t 
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Fr.  2 

]  (vac.)  .  .  [ . ]  (vac.) 

]  ,  £ . at  vp,ic  ol  fiovXevral  irate  eirpadr]  6  cltoc.  Apollonius  ex[ 

] ,  um.  (vac.)  quo  uexato  (vac.) 

]  kcdp  e£era£a>.  eyxcopei  yap  ro[t)c]  ̂ [oJuAeurac  ifsevSecdou.  r(espondit).  TpiaKOVTa  [ 

],..  r(espondit).  vat.  (vac.)  [  c.  10  letters  ]  (vac.) 

] . [.  .  .] . Karyi.  .  ].  .V.  [.  .  .  ]a£wri?[ 
] . TroXXaKLC  ,  [,  ,  ] TrapTjV'  ,  ,  tca[ 

]  .  17.  a.  .  [.  .  .  ]tac  eA arrovoc  irpacavrec  TrAet  [o]yoc  [ 

j  (vac.) 
] . (vac.) 

] . [  c.  10  ]....[.  ]vt]v.  (vac.) 

] . [  cio  ]..  (vac.) 

] . [  c.  10  ]  (vac.) 

]..[  c.  20  _]T(joyaypoiKa)y[ 

]  (vac.)  [ 

] . «[ 

23  1.  vyetc  25  1.  iyxwpet;  t  26  / 

introductions  to  the  speeches  of  the  praeses  are  given  in  Greek,  but  the  other  speakers’  words  are  prefaced  by 

r(espondit).  Strangely  enough,  although  omeKptmTo  is  very  frequent  in  Greek  proceedings,  see  R.  A.  Coles, 

Reports  of Proceedings  43-4,  respondit  is  almost  entirely  absent  from  Latin  ones,  ibid.  45-6  (45  n.  6).  The  use  of  it  in 

Bruns,  Fontes 7  no.  188.  11  is  not  perhaps  quite  comparable. 

16  The  least  we  need  to  restore  is  a  conjunction  and  the  name  of  another  person,  meaning,  ‘When 

Hieracapollon  and  . . .  had  been  brought  into  court, . . .  ’ .  Cf.  CPR  VII  2 1 .  6,  P.  Lips.  38  i  1 2,  40  ii  8,  Cod.  Just. 

48  (47).  2. 

17  The  last  trace  seems  not  to  be  from  a  tall  letter  such  as  would  suit  d(ixil);  (f[d  off(icium),  cf.  13,  is 

possible. 

22  . .  [.  These  traces  in  the  top  margin  are  very  faint,  but  look  deliberate.  If  so,  they  probably  come  from  a 

column  number.  The  absence  of  a  heading  shows  that  this  was  not  the  first  column  of  the  record  of  proceedings, 

see  introd.  There  are  not  necessarily  two  figures.  The  second  trace  might  be  from  a  stroke  marking  the 
numeral,  e.g. 

23  The  remains  would  suit  eir].i^ijTf.rf0ai,  ‘You  councillors  (must?)  be  investigated  on  the  manner  of 

the  sale  of  the  grain’.  I  have  allowed  citoc  its  older  generic  sense  of  ‘grain’,  but  by  this  date  it  may  already 

mean  specifically  ‘wheat’,  see  H.  Cadell,  Akten  des  XIII.  Internationalen  Papyrologenkongresses  (1974),  61-8,  esp. 64~5- 

At  the  end  of  the  line  ex[  may  introduce  the  speaker’s  origin,  i.e.  ex  ciuitate  .  .  .,  cf.  P.  Lond.  V  1825.  2, 
P.  Mich.  XIII  661.  1 1,  or  give  his  title  such  as  exactor,  exceptor ,  or  ex protectoribus,  vel  sim. 

24  I  take  it  that  the  praeses  spoke  here  to  his  staff  in  Latin,  saying  something  like  uexa ]  eum,  and  that  ‘ quo 
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uexato ’  means  ‘when  he  had  been  beaten’,  which  was  followed  in  25  by  the  formula  to  introduce  another  speech 

by  the  pracses.  Compare  P.  Lips.  40  iii  20-22,  and,  for  Latin  to  the  staff,  ii  7.  For  uexo  =  ‘beat’  see  P.  G.  W. 

Glare,  Oxford  Latin  Dictionary  s.v.,  and  CGL  iv  401.  6,  where  it  is  glossed  ‘mulcare,  uerberare,  exagitare’.  See  now 
alsoJ.ft.S72  (1982)  105  (1.  75),  where  in  a  scene  ofjudicial  torture  there  occurs  the  sentence  ei pectus  uexatur .  The 

corrupt  Greek  has  earcu  to  crrjdoc  'fcrpe/Sere  =  ail™  to  ctt}6oc  crpeperat?  crpefiXovrat?  (ed.).  This  shows  that 
the  word  does  not  refer  to  flogging,  but  to  some  form  of  torture  inflicted  on  the  chest. 

25  Perhaps  there  was  another  reference  here  to  dypo]Ucov,  cf.  35.  Understand,  perhaps,  ‘I  am  enquiring 

(from  the  country  folk?),  for  it  is  possible  that  the  councillors  are  lying’. 
26  r(espondit) .  vat.  This  is  exactly  the  wording  of  ChLA  X  522.  9,  see  9m  above. 

27-9  If  fr.  2  does  represent  the  same  column  as  fr.  1,  see  introd.,  it  seems  likely  that  either  27-8  or  28-9 

correspond  with  7-8,  because  7-8  must  have  been  lines  that  occupied  the  full  width  of  the  column  and  it  is  only 

at  this  point  in  fr.  2  that  we  have  groups  of  two  successive  long  lines.  We  might  argue  further  that,  because  16  is 

indented,  15  was  a  long  line  and  that  it  must  correspond  with  35.  This  would  pin  down  7-8  as  corresponding 

with  27-8.  We  could  envisage  the  praeses  saying  in  35  something  like  KaXeicOwcav  (cf.  P.  Lips.  38  i  12)  or 

eicayecBaicav  (cf.  P.  Lips.  40  ii  8)  ot  ck  toiv  aypotKwv,  ‘Let  the  representatives  of  the  country  folk  be  called’, 

or  ‘. . .  brought  into  court’,  followed  in  1 6  =  36  by  ‘When  Hieracapollon  and  . . .  had  been  brought  into  court’. 
This  looks  attractive  and  fairly  convincing,  but  it  has  not  be  possible  to  confirm  it  from  the  physical  state  of  the 

papyrus  and  it  has  led  to  no  further  understanding  of  the  text. 

27  Perhaps  KciT?;[yo]p<iy,  or  tear n[yo]p<py,  e[f6T]d£<«,  cf.  25. 

28  Perhaps  x[ai?]  irapi}yye<i<c{i[  (vel  sim.)? 

35  Cf'  27~9n- 

0  3620.  Petition  to  Nyctostrategi 

66  6B.26/F(i-3)a  15.5x25.5  cm  2February326 

66  6B.26/G(i-3)c 

Two  fragments  have  been  put  together  to  form  a  document  which  is  substantially 

complete,  but  lacks  a  strip  from  the  upper  left  and  has  suffered  severe  damage  further 

down  on  the  same  side.  Line  17  is  shared  between  the  fragments.  There  is  a  sheet  join 

running  vertically  less  than  1  cm  from  the  right  edge,  showing  that  the  piece  was  cut 

from  a  roll  in  the  normal  way,  see  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Papyri  4.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  chief  point  of  interest  is  the  name  and  date  of  a  new  prefect  of  Egypt,  Tiberius 

Flavius  Laetus.  A  person  with  the  same  tria  nomina,  who  may  well  be  the  same,  appears  in 

an  inscription  of  337-40,  see  24 n. 

The  petition  is  from  a  man  whose  wife  had  been  physically  assaulted  and  probably 

robbed  of  some  gold  by  another  woman  and  a  slave  girl.  He  asked  for  a  midwife  to  be 

sent  to  inspect  his  wife  and  certify  her  state  of  health  in  writing,  so  that  he  might  have 

documentary  evidence  to  submit  if  there  should  be  proceedings  in  the  prefect’s  court. 
This  is  only  the  third  mention  of  a  midwife  in  the  papyri,  see  1 7- 1 8  n. 
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tmaretac  ratv  8]ecnoTU>v  rj/xatv  Koovcravrivov 

Avyovcrojv  to  t,"  /cat  Ktovcravriov  tov  eTTufiavecrarov 

(vac.)  Kjaicapoc  to  a$",  Meyet'p  v" ■  (vac.) 

Avpy]Af]oic  Acfidovia)  /cat  Ttpcodeov  dpt(f>oTepot,(c'y  vvkto- 

5  crpaTTjyJotc  rrjc  Xaptfinpac)  Kai  XapL^porarric)  ’O^(vpvyxtTtov)  ttoXcojc 

rrapa  A]yprjX(ov  ©lovlov  ’ OvvcvcfipLOC  arro  rrjc  avrrjc 

. ]  7r[o] Aetpc.  /caret  rrjv  y0ec  rpiepav,  rrjc  ijpe- 

Tepac  cv \jifilov  /car’  vkow  Tvyyo.vovcrjc,  Tairrjcic  tic, 

a[p a  rrj  ca]yrrjc  ot/certSet  OviKTCOpa,  ec-nepivaic 
10  wpaic  iv  role  rroXv  arraidev  rrjc  1 jperepac  ot/ctac 

piKovea,  67rtcT<xca{i}  vfipic  TTpocerpLi/jaro  rrj [JyJ  cvp.fi t- 

u>  po]u  apr/Tovc,  were  per]  ptovov  rrjv  icdfjTa  <( a}vTrjC 

Stapayijyat  aXXa  /cat  ctp[p,a],  TrpoceveyKTiccov 

. ]  ,  ,  P7rAa/[.  .  ]  ,  v  aiiTTjv  cup, j8ta/  pou 

15  . ],[.]..  K.  [...].  ??c  xpuctou.  i-TTL  TOLVVV c.  22  letters  ]  /3t/3AtStW 

eviSociy  770ipupai  a£i[a>v . ].  pcav  emcra- 

Xicav  v<f> ’  r/fi tov  dnavT-rjcai  Kai  crjpuwcacdaL  ttjv 

Stadectv  avrrjc  Kai  ivypacjxjvc  npoccfxvvrjcai  fl/rjv]  <(/cat) 

20  rrjc  Trpoc(f>u)vrjcecoc  yeyevrjfcevrjc  Kai  yvtocOevroc 

rov  aTonrifiaroc  iyyvac  aiirdc  rrapacyecOai  iv ’  ei  cvji fie¬ 

ri  rt  TV{c}  cvpifiia)  p-ov  rj  Seouca{u}  e/cSt/cta  yevijTat  Trapa 

rip  axpavru)  St/cacriypta/  tov  Kvpioj  pou  Stacpporarou 

h rapyov  rrjc  AiyvrcTov  Ttfiepiov  <PXavtov  Aatrov. 

4  1.  Ttp.oBitp  5  Xapf,  Xaptfop  8  1.  tear'  oIkov  9  1.  oUenSt;  ovlKTwpa 
11  toppic,  1.  vj$p€tc  12  1.  approve  13  1.  Btappayrjvat,  npoceveyBetcutv  15  1.  c7ici 

17  1.  ptaiav  17-18  1.  intcraXeicav  18  1.  v<j>’  bpdiv,  cqp.eiwcac6at  19  1.  eyypdt/xxic 

21  ey  yuac,  IV  21-2  1.  cu/a/Hap  23  1.  Kvpinv  24  pXav'iov 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantine  Augustus  for  the  7th  time  and  Gonstantius  the  most  noble 
Caesar  for  the  1st  time,  Mecheir  8. 

‘To  Aurelius  Aphthonius  and  Aurelius  Timotheus,  both  nyctostrategi  of  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city 

of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelius  Thonius  son  of  Onnophris  from  the  same  city.  In  the  course  of  yesterday 

while  my  wife  was  at  home  a  certain  Tapesis,  who  lives  in  the  regions  far  distant  from  our  house  (?),  during  the 

evening  hours  made  an  attack  together  with  her  slave-girl  Victoria  (?)  and  inflicted  unspeakable  acts  of 

violence  on  my  wife,  so  that  not  only  was  her  clothing  torn,  but  her  person  .  .  .  my  said  wife  .  .  .  gold.  Since, 

therefore, . .  . ,  I  make  submission  of  this  petition  requesting  that . . .  midwife  should  be  officially  instructed  by 

you  to  come  and  take  note  of  her  condition  and  report  in  writing  (and  that)  when  the  report  has  been  made  and 
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the  outrage  investigated,  they  should  provide  guarantees,  so  that,  if  anything  should  befall  my  wife,  the 

appropriate  action  for  retribution  may  take  place  in  the  immaculate  court  of  my  lord  the  most  perfect  prefect  of 

Egypt  Tiberius  Flavius  Laetus.’ 

1-  3  Cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  109  (ad  326). 

2  Avyovcro]v.  This,  rather  than  CefSacrov,  seems  to  be  the  formula  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  see  XLV 

3249  1.  In  P.  Princ.  II  79.  i,  where  the  edition  has  K\covcTavTlvov  rov  C[e/3(acTo6)  to  £],  a  better  reading  is 

K]wvcravrlvov  Ayovc[rov  to  {],  as  Professor  Ann  E.  Hanson  has  kindly  confirmed  from  the  original. 

4-5  vvkto I5 [crparyy]oic.  See  the  material  collected  by  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn  for  Pap.  I.ugd.  Bat.  XVII 

(  =  Antidoron  Martino  David),  No.  17,  the  text  of  which  has  appeared  again  as  SB  X  10287.  Sijpesteijn’s 
conclusions  have  been  modified  in  Ct  44(  1 969)  347-52  by  J.  D.  Thomas,  who  has  shown  that  nyclostrategi  did 

not  appear  in  the  nome  capitals  till  the  municipalization  of  Egypt.  The  earliest  Oxyrhynchite  example  is  now 

L  3571  (286);  see  too  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  26  (296). 

Especially  to  be  compared  with  this  document  is  P.  Lips.  42,  which  is  a  doctor’s  report  to  a  nyctostrategus, 
like  the  one  requested  in  17-19. 

6-7  It  is  more  usual  to  have  simply  thro  r-rjc  avrrjc  noXeaic.  Before  Kara  the  sigma  has  a  long  straight  cap 

which  suggests  that  we  should  punctuate  strongly  after  it,  and  the  very  meagre  traces  suit  Tr[6]\e<f>e.  Probably 

the  name  was  repeated  in  an  abbreviated  form,  cf.  I  55  6  dmfo]  ry[r }  ainy[c]  Xapnpac  V£(vpvyxtrd>v)  noXtiac 

(283),  XIV  1643  4-5  and  rye  avrrjc  '0£vpvy[xtrdiv  no\e]u)C. 

9  OviKTWpa.  Cf.  XVII  2151  13,  where  the  text  gives  OvtKruip(a  but  the  note  says,  ‘The  second  1  of 

OinKTojpla  is  very  uncertain,  and  perhaps  -raipa  was  written’.  Neither  Ovinroipla  nor  OviKrwpa  appears  in 
F.  Preisigke,  MB  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon.  I  have  assumed  that  the  form  here  is  another  example  of  the  loss 

of  accented  iota  before  a  back  vowel,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  302-3,  and  have  accented  it  according  to  the 

rule  given  there. 
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It  seems  likely  that  fcirepivaic  iiipatc  should  be  read,  since  the  nyctostrategi  are  involved  and  the 

meagre  traces  at  the  beginning  cover  less  space  than  vvkt-  ought  to.  If  it  is  correct  its  placing  is  odd.  Where  it 

stands  it  ought  to  modify  pproOca,  which  would  give  a  strange  sense.  It  is  far  more  probable  that  it  refers  only 

to  the  time  of  the  assault,  cf.  R.  Taubenschlag,  
Law 2  441.  A  similar  difficulty  attaches  to  the  placing  of  a[pa 

rfj  ia]vrrjc  oikctiSci  (=-iSt).  This  almost  certainly  refers  to  the  slave-girl’s  
complicity  

in  the  crime,  cf. 
Taubenschlag,  

loc.  cit,  the  ungrammatical  
but  suggestive  plural  smticafi}  

in  1 1,  and  aiirac  in  21,  but  in  its 

present  place  seems  to  say  only  that  she  shared  her  mistress’s  residence.  For  the  purposes  of  the  translation  it  is 

assumed  that  the  order  should  have  been  something  like  Tanyclc  tic,  tv  rote  rroXu  dnoiOcv  rye  ipLcrtpac  o’uciac 
oitcovca,  ecneptvaic  wpaic  afia  rfj  iavrrjc  oikctiSi  emerdea  kt A. 

1 
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1 1  kv  rote  noXv  dnuiOtv  rye  yperepac  alulae  qfcovea,  ‘who  lives  in  the  regions  far  distant  from  our  house’. 

An  alternative  
translation  

might  be,  ‘who  lives  in  the  far  distant  parts  of  our  house’,  taking  anatdtv  as  an  adverb 
rather  than  as  a  preposition.  

The  two  occurrences  
of  the  word  in  the  papyri,  P.  Masp.  I  67005.  14  (adv.?),  II 

67151.  206  (prep.),  both  of  the  sixth  century  AD,  do  not  help,  still  less  does  the  suggestion  
that  it  appeared  

in 

P.  Harr.  I  158.  2,  cf.  BL  III  83,  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  
ii  813-14. 

1 1  emcrdca{i}.  This  is  the  simplest  correction.  Evidently  the  writer  was  thinking  of  mistress  and  slave 

rushing  to  attack  together,  cf.  9- ion. 

vftpic  (  —  vfipeic)  npocerpltparo.  Cf.  XVII  2133  23. 
12  ppyrovc  =  appyrovc.  For  simplification  of  pp  to  p  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  156.  Add  especially  SB  VI 

9421.  1 0- 1 1  eljvfSpicev  ypdc  pyrotc  re  ical  dpyroic.  Cf.  Btapayyvat  (13). 

13  Btapayyyat  =  Btappayyvat.  Cf.  I2n.  and  P.  Lips.  37.  19  e]c0i§Ta  Btap[y \£avrec. 

npoceveyKTicdiv  =  npocevtxOetcwv.  The  gamma  was  probably  added  on  the  analogy  of  iveytceCv,  and  it 

implies  npoceveyxBeicwv  as  the  ‘correct’  form.  This  type  offormation  is  said  to  be  found  almost  only  in  the  third 

century  bc,  see  Mayser-Schmoll,  Grammatik  i  1.  167. 

14  It  seems  likely  that  we  should  envisage  restoring  r]yv  avryv  cvp/Uip,  which  must  be  corrected  either  to 

rrj{v}  avrfj{v}  cvfifStui  or  to  ryv  avryv  cvpfluaGy  =  cvpfStov,  both  of  which  would  suit  the  prevailing  phonetic 

uncertainty  about  nasals.  Before  that  the  succession  of  letters  -vnXto-  is  very  intractable. 

1 5  The  gold  was  perhaps  stolen  by  the  assailant. 

17-18  It  is  clear  from  emcraXicav  (--Xttcav)  that  the  preceding  letters  are  to  be  articulated  as 

/rear  =  paiav,  cf.  e.g.  I  52  6,  VI  896  26  in  which  Bypoctoi  iarpol  use  this  term  to  refer  to  their  instructions  to 

perform  a  medical  inspection.  Cf.  also  P.  Lips.  42,  a  medical  report  which  had  been  requested  by  a  petitioner 

I 

j 
i 

I 

and  was  submitted  by  a  Bypocioc  larpoc  to  a  vvKrocrpdryyoc.  All  this  suggests  the  possibility  that  we  should  here 

restore  ryv  Bypocla]v  peav,  but  a  mere  possibility  is  what  it  remains  at  the  moment.  The  latest  study  of  this 

subject  is  D.  W.  Amundsen  and  G.  B.  Ferngren,  ‘The  Forensic  Role  of  Physicians  in  Ptolemaic  and  Roman 

Egypt’,  in  the  Johns  Hopkins  Hospital’s  Bulletin  of  the  History  of  Medicine  52  (1978)  336-53. 

The  only  other  reference  to  a  paia  in  the  papyri  is  in  a  complicated  and  damaged  document  republished 

and  elucidated  by  Wilcken  in  Archill  3  {1906)  369-79,  cf£Pi?47  (198a)  255-8.  This  part  of  the  papyrus  (ii  1-9) 

refers  to  an  inspectio  ventris,  a  medical  examination  to  confirm  the  pregnancy  of  a  woman  recently  widowed,  see 

ibid.  371,  373-5.  In  this  case  too  the  wife  may  have  been  pregnant.  A  midwife  would  not  necessarily  have  been 

sentjust  because  the  patient  was  a  woman,  as  wc  can  see  from  extant  reports  by  male  doctors  on  a  slave  girl  (P. 

Osl.  Ill  95)  and  on  the  daughter  of  a  free  man  (I  52).  If  the  wife  was  pregnant,  the  fact  may  well  have  been 

specified  in  one  of  the  places  now  damaged,  cf.  P.  Ryl.  II  68.  13-14,  SB  X  10239.  14-15. 

Another  term  meaning  midwife  has  turned  up  once  in  a  private  letter,  XII 1586  12,1)  larplvy  ce  acna£erat, 

and  it  is  possible  that  3642  16  also  refers  to  a  midwife,  see  n. 

19  (teat).  Obviously  something  has  been  left  out.  Other  stopgaps  could  be  thought  of,  e.g.  were  or  npoc  to. 

2 1  -2  On  el  with  the  optative  see  B.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  283-5,  esp.  §649.  (6) . 

24  In  AE  1927,  no.  165,  an  inscription  of  337-40,  a  Ti.  Flavius  Laetus,  vir  clarissimus  and  comes,  cf.  PLRE  i 

492  (Laetus  1 ),  is  recorded  as  having  restored  the  circus  at  Emerita  in  Lusitania.  Also  mentioned  on  the  stone  is 

the  praeses  of  Lusitania,  a  vir  perfectissimus,  from  which  we  may  probably  deduce  that  Laetus  was  a  prominent 

native  of  the  town  or  province.  Our  prefect  of  Egypt  was  a  vir  perfectissimus  in  326  and  it  is  perfectly  conceivable 

that  he  could  have  acquired  the  clarissimate  and  the  title  of  comes  by  337-40.  If  it  could  be  proved  that  the  two 

documents  relate  to  the  same  man  it  would  be  interesting  to  have  another  undisputed  Westerner  as  prefect  of 

Egypt.  Unfortunately  the  individual  elements  of  the  name  are  common,  so  the  most  that  can  be  claimed  is  that 
there  is  a  strong  likelihood  of  identity. 
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3621.  Nomination  of  Village  Liturgists 

50  4B.23/K(a)a  14.5x24.5cm  ioMay329 

Addressed  to  the  praeposilus  of  the  third  pagus  by  the  lesser arius  and  comarchs  of  the 

village  of  Seneceleu,  this  document  nominates  collectors  for  taxes  in  kind,  two  each  for 

grain  (sitologi),  meat,  chaff,  and  clothing,  cf.  J.  Lallemand,  L’ Administration  civile 

207-10,  with  134-7  f°r  village  administration  in  general.  It  confirms  the  early  start  of 

the  indiction  in  this  period  as  recently  established  by  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  The 

Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  9-16,  see  gn. 
The  back  is  blank. 

vnarelac  ru>v  Secrrorcov  rjpAhv  KwvctclvtIvov 

Avyovcrov  to  r]~  /cat  Koivcravrlvov 
tov  e7rt0ave[c]rdroti  Kalcapoc  to  8. 

Avpr/Xlai  nXovTtuiVL  TTpculyrociTw)  y~  nayov 

5  Trapd  Aupr/Xioiv  lle  rrlpLoc  TJaeXatvovc  recca- 

Xaplov  /cat  Tlavcd  Brjcaroc  /cat  FlaveydoTov 

’H pcu<Xeov  KU>p,apx{u>v)  Kcvpnjc  CeveKeXev  y~  7 rdyo[v. 

8l8op.ev  rai  18 up  r/pLcdv  ki(v')8wo>  etc  rac  rrapaKi- 

fievac  XP^ac  TVC  evrvxovcrjc  y~  iv8ik(tlu>voc) 

10  rove  w Toyeypap.fxevov^c'}  ovrac  evnopovc  Kal 
€TTlTri8(oVC  TTpOC  TTjV  ypiai/.  6tCl  S£ 

AvprjXtoi  (vac.) 

c]t,ToXoyoc  ini  dyapov 

Ilavctpic  Ilafifw.xov  Arpr/c  ApLpuovlov 

15  KXapoc  HavcydyTov  Tlavcac  Tlaravpioc 

Ittl  k peeve  i-rrl  CTt,y{apUov)  /cat  TraA(Ataiv) 

IlaTTVOvOtc  Movltoc  IlaeXevrjc  Ap.oiT& 

Arprjc  CiXfiavov  Arprjc  Taytoc 

oi  Travrec  ai to  rrjc  avr-rjc  Kcopcrjc. 

20  virareiac  rrjc  TrpoK^eifievipc) ,  /Tayaiv  t€. 

(m.  2)  AvpifjXioi.)  IJeTceipic  reccaXapioc  Kal  Tlavcac  Kal  TTavcxd)Trjc 

01  Tr]p[oyeypapLp,evoi  €TTi8\c8d)Kap.ev.  Avp(r/Xioc)  I  cloy v  ’Hpdroc 

eyplaifia)  v(irep)  avrcov  p,rj  [et(Sdra)i')  ypdjU,(/LtaTa).]  (vac.) 

4  nXovTLcovL :  final  i  over  oc;  npad 

8-9  1-  7rapai<€Lfx4vac  \p€iac  9  lv8ik 

20  7 TpOK  2  1  avp  7T€TC«/>IC  22  avp 
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‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantine  Augustus  for  the  8th  time  and  Constantine  the  most  noble 
Caesar  for  the  4th  time. 

‘To  Aurelius  Plution  praeposilus  of  the  3rd  pagus,  from  Aurelius  Pettiris  son  of  Pahelenes,  tesserarius,  and 
from  Aurelius  Paysas  son  of  Besas  and  Aurelius  Panechotes  son  of  Heracles,  comarchs  of  the  village  of 

Seneceleu  of  the  3rd  pagus.  We  present  at  our  own  personal  risk  for  the  specified  services  of  the  auspicious  3rd 

indiction  the  undermentioned  persons,  who  are  financially  sound  and  fit  for  the  service.  Viz.  Aurelii, 

‘Sitologus: 

Paysiris  son  of  Pammachus 
Clarus  son  of  Panechotes 

‘In  charge  of  meat: 

Papnuthis  son  of  Muis 
Hatres  son  of  Silvanus 

‘In  charge  of  chaff: 

Hatres  son  of  Ammonius 

Paysas  son  of  Patayris 

‘In  charge  of  tunics  and  cloaks: 
Pahelenes  son  of  Amoitas 

Hatres  son  of  Tachis 

— all  from  the  same  village. 

‘In  the  aforesaid  consulship,  Pachon  15.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘We,  Aurelius  Petsiris,  tesserarius,  and  Aurelius  Paysas  and  Aurelius  Panechotes,  the  aforesaid,  have 
submitted  (the  document).  I,  Aurelius  Ision  son  of  Heras,  wrote  on  their  behalf  because  they  do  not  know 

letters.’ 

4  Aurelius  Plution  has  not  been  identified  with  any  other  bearer  of  that  common  name.  On  the  position  of 

praeposilus  see  ) .  Lallemand,  V Administration  civile  131-4. 

5  IJeTTtpioc.  The  amanuensis  called  him  IJercetpic  (21).  Both  names  existed,  and  it  is  uncertain  which 

writer  was  mistaken. 

5  -6  reccaXaptov  =  t eccepaptov.  On  the  spelling  see  P.  Got.  6.  yn.  On  the  office  see  R.  P.  Coleman-Norton, 
Studies  in  Roman  Economic  and  Social  History  322-35.  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Services  of  Roman  Egypt  49,  s.v. 

reccepapioc,  gives  the  span  ofits  known  existence  as  307/8-24,  but  PSI  X  1 106  and  1 107  refer  to  one  in  336.  A 

variety  of  duties  is  attested  and  the  basic  sense  is  not  clear.  The  Greek-Latin  glossaries  gloss  tesserarius  with 

ypap.p.are  vc  ( CGL  ii  264.  53;  iii  28.  5;  298.  27;  352.  51;  395.  38;  420.  18;  512.  9).  Two  of  these  references  are  in 

alphabetical  lists  (ii  264.  53;  iii  512.  9);  the  rest  have  a  military  context,  cf.  Plut.  Galb.  24,  o  pev  omlom,  0  Se 

reccepapeoc.  ovt  10  yap  KaXovvrai  oi  SiayyeXcov  Kal  hiOTTTrjpuiv  vrrppectac  reXovvrec.  In  Egyptian  villages  illiterates 

held  the  post,  as  here,  but  the  tesserarius  may  have  been  the  later  equivalent  of  the  village  scribe.  See  P.  Petaus 

introd.p.21  and  H.  C.  Youtie,  C£4i  (1966)  127-43,  esP-  137  for  the  minimal  standards  of  the  literacy  which 

was  legally  required  for  that  office. 

7  Kiop,apx(d>v) .  See  H.  E.  L.  Missler,  Der  Komarch,  with  19  (1975)  1 1 3- 15. 

CeveKeXev  y~  rrayo[v.  The  pagus  of  Seneceleu  was  not  previously  known,  see  P.  Pruned,  /  centri  abitati  164. 
It  had  been  in  the  Western  toparchy,  see  e.g.  X  1265  80,  XIV  1659  36.  This  agrees  with  what  is  known  about 

the  relation  of  the  toparchies  to  the  pagi,  cf.  XII  1425  4.0. 

9  y~  IvSck(tIcovoc).  Indiction  3  =  329/30.  At  this  period  the  indiction  began  early  in  Pachon,  see  R.  S. 

Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  9-16.  These  liturgists  are  to  begin  work 

immediately,  as  is  fairly  evident  for  the  collectors  of  chaff  and  wheat,  since  the  harvest  was  imminent,  if  not 

begun.  The  early  beginning  of  the  indiction  in  connection  with  meat  is  proved  already  by  XXXI  2571,  see 
Bagnall-Worp,  op.  cit.  9. 
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3622.  Contract  of  a  Systates 

42  5B.75/E(2-5)a  19x12cm  2gAugust356 

This  and  the  following  item  give  us  two  more  dates  which  extend  to  about  thirty 

years  the  long  career  as  systates  of  Aurelius  Muses  son  of  Theon,  known  previously  from 

VIII  1116  (363/4),  PSI  X  1108  (381/2),  and  XXXIV  2715  (386/7).  Together  with  the 

accumulating  evidence  for  the  collegiate  activity  of  the  systatae,  see  XLVI  3301,  XLIII 

3137  introd.,  this  suggests  that  the  post  was  a  permanent  one,  not  involving 

reappointment  at  intervals  as  previously  thought,  see  XXXIV  2715  introd. 

By  analogy  with  the  third-century  system,  described  in  XLIII  3095-8  introd.,  we 

should  expect  to  find  at  any  one  time  a  fixed  number  of  tribes  providing  public  servants 

in  a  fixed  rotation.  We  should  expect  the  systates  to  be  busiest  in  the  years  his  tribe  was 

providing  liturgists  and  to  be  employed  in  the  intervening  years  with  liturgical  liabilities 

dragging  on  beyond  the  proper  year  and  with  matters  of  taxation  and  registration  of 

persons.  In  3622  the  tribe  is  actually  said  to  be  ‘now  providing  public  servants’  (5)  in 
356/7.  All  the  other  documents  are  nominations  to  liturgies  and  name  the  same  tribe, 

implying  that  it  was  serving  in  the  years  mentioned.  We  ought,  therefore,  to  be  able  to 

construct  a  table  of  the  tribe’s  years  of  service.  Unfortunately  the  intervals  are  incom¬ 
patible  with  any  simple  rotatory  system  that  I  can  discover.  It  is  possible,  however,  that 

the  number  of  tribes  changed  more  than  once  over  this  period,  as  they  did  in  the  third 

century.  No  other  systates  is  known  over  the  thirty-year  period  of  the  activity  of  Muses. 

After  ten  lines  the  text  breaks  off,  leaving  just  enough  to  show  the  contract  would 

have  been  a  parallel  to  the  badly  damaged  W.  Chr.  405  ( =  P.  Flor.  I  39),  re-edited  in  CE 

46  (1971)  146-9.  The  systates  would  have  acknowledged  that  satisfactory  arrangements 

had  been  made  to  carry  out  the  public  duty  allocated  by  him  to  the  other  party,  see  ibid. 

The  back  of  the  sheet  is  blank,  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

vnareiac  [rd)v  8ecnor~\d)V  fjpLcbv  Ka>v\cTa\vTlov  alojviov  Avyovcrov 

to  "  Kal  7o[uAiavou]  tov  av8piora.Tov  Kal  h T^avecrdrov  Kalcapoc  to  a, 

(vac.)  @<A9  a.  (vac.) 

AvprjXioc  Movcfjc  &ea>v[o]c  an o  Trjc  Xap,(npac)  Kal  Xap.{npoTdrr]c) 

5  ’O^vpvyxiTiov  noXecvc  cvcrarr/c  Trjc  vvvel  Xirovpyovcrjc 

(f>vXrjc  Apd/x[o]v  Vvfivaclov  Kal  aXXcov  ap.<f>o8a>v 

Avpr]Xlw  77.  ]  CiXfiava)  ano  Trjc  avrrjc  noXcwc  T-rjc 

avrrjc  <f>vXrj\c  ̂ jatpeiv.  op.oXoya>  cvvr/XXaxeva  1  coi 

t  [77]  v  e  [yy€tptc0efca]  y  co  [1  e]  v tav  [cio]  y  Xirovp  [y]  lav  r wv 

10  c.  30  letters  g8 

I  inraretac  2  io[vAtavov];  1.  avSpcioTaTov  4  Aa hap.$"  5  1.  vvvl  Xeirovpyovcyc 
7  1.  CiXfiavov?  9  1.  XeLTovpyiav 

3622.  CONTRACT  OF  A  SYSTATES  59 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantius,  eternal  Augustus,  for  the  8th  time,  and  Julian,  the  most 
valiant  and  noble  Caesar,  for  the  ist  time,  Thoth  i. 

‘Aurelius  Muses  son  of  Theon  from  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  systates  of 

the  tribe  of  Gymnasium  Street  and  other  districts,  now  providing  public  servants,  to  Aurelius  .  .  .  
son  of 

Silvanus  (?),  greetings.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  contracted  with  you  for  the  year-long  
public  service 

entrusted  to  you  .  . 

i~2  The  same  unusual  formula  with  both  avSpeioTaroc  ( —  fortissimus)  and  eTn^avecTaroc  ( =  nobilissimus ) 

appears  in  PSI  IX  1078  of  25  November  356,  which  is  the  only  other  consular  formula  of  this  year  
quoted  from 

the  papyri  in  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  1 12. 

7  The  traces,  though  fairly  scanty,  do  not  favour  rax  Kal  CiXfiavai,  and  in  this  official  context  
a  patronymic 

is  expected.  Probably,  therefore,  CtXflavov  was  intended.  The  name  Ptolemaeus  son  of  Si
lvanus  occurs  in  XLV 

3249  9  (ad  326)  and  L  3578  3,  7, 1  o  (ad  342) .  Here  77t[  seems  suitable,  but  the  space  is  short  for  IJroXefiaL<p  and 
the  later  traces  are  also  hard  to  reconcile  with  it. 

9  Cf.  W.  Chr.  405.  6  tt)v  evyipiccTLcdv  col  vtt’  e/xou  k.  [ . ]  XiTOvpyiav,  PSI  I  86.  IO-II  ttjv 

evi[a]vciov  8r)p.oTtKr)v  XeLrovpyiav. 

3623.  Nomination  to  a  Public  Service 

31  4B.i3/A(2-4)a  11.5x9cm  359 

The  addressee  is  a  new  logistes,  see  2n.,  and  the  nomination  is  submitted  by  the 

systates  Aurelius  Muses,  whose  long  career  is  discussed  in  3622  introd. 

For  the  little  that  is  known  about  the  government  packet-boats  on  the  Nile,  upon 

which  the  nominee  was  to  serve,  see  P.  Beatty  Panop.  1.  60,  252;  2.  275  and  notes,  with 

XXXIII  2675.  Add  J.  Shelton,  BASF  7  (1970)  9-19. 

The  document  breaks  off  after  nine  lines  and  is  blank  on  the  back. 

vnarciac  0X(aovtojv)  Ev]cef}£ov  Kal  'Ynariov  tcov  X[ap,(npoTaTU>v) 

]o>  ATj\o]XXo)via>  rw  Kal  ©eoSovXco 

(vac.)  XoyicTrj  ’Otjvpvyxtrov  (vac.) 

napa  Avpr)Xlov  Movcrj  Ocowoc  ano  Trjc 

5  avrrjc  noXewc  cvcrar-rjc  <f>vXrjc  A  pop.ov 

F vp,vacLOv  Kal  dXXow  dp,(f>68cov.  8(8a>p,i 

Kal  elcayyeXXu)  ISloj  p,ov  kivSvvoj 

eic  ydipav  aAtaStV^v  r/rot  ypap.- 

p,arr]]<j>\6po]y  t[o]u  otjeov  8pop.ov  ecf>’  iviavr6(v) 

5  1.  cue  Tarot)  7  etcay  yeXXui,  iSttu  8  1.  aXiaSCrov  9  1.  ofeoc;  c^ei-iafTo;  1.  ew’  kviavrov 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Eusebius  and  Flavius  Hypatius,  viri  clarissimi. 

‘To  Flavius  (?)  Apollonius  alias  Theodulus  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius 
 Muses  son  of 

Theon  from  the  same  city,  systates  of  the  tribe  of  Gymnasium  Street  and  other  districts.  I  pres
ent  and  introduce 

at  my  own  personal  risk  to  the  position  of  sailor  otherwise  letter-carrier  of  the  cursus  vel
ox  for  (one)  year  .  .  .’. 
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1  Lack  of  space  forbids  the  restoration  of /iera  rqv  imareiav.  It  seems  unlikely  that  there  would  have  been 

room  for  month  and  day  at  the  end  of  the  line.  Probably  there  was  a  line  near  the  foot  with  vvaretac  T-qc 

TTpoKetfj.evrjc,  vel sim.,  plus  month  and  day,  cf.  the  parallel  nomination  XXXIII  2675  20.  There  the  day  is  Tybi 

20  =  15  January  318,  which,  as  the  note  observes,  is  a  late  date  for  a  liturgy  supposed  to  run  from  29  August  3 1 7 

to  28  August  318  (11.  1 1  1 3) .  The  other  nomination  to  the  same  liturgy,  PSI  X  1 108,  is  dated  Thoth  1  =  29 

August  38 1 ,  see  BL  VI  1 84.  The  divergence  make  it  impossible  to  say  for  certain  whether  this  document  should 

be  assigned  to  the  Egyptian  year  359/360  or  to  358/9,  but  obviously  the  normal  date  would  be  close  to  Thoth  1 

for  the  incoming  year.  In  that  case  the  ideal  date  would  be  30  August  359,  for  the  year  359/360. 

2  Restore  probably  <P\aovi}a> ,  but  cf.  XLVI  3306  1  n.,  3308-11  introd.,  for  the  possibility  of  AvptiXtjtp. 

The  logistes  is  new,  i.e.  not  in  the  latest  list  in  BASF  13  (1976)  38-40. 

4  Movcrj.  So  also  in  VIII  1116  4;  Movceatc  in  PSI  X  1 108.  4;  XXXIV  2715  4.  The  nominative  Movcrjc 

appears  in  3622  4.  For  the  short  genitive  cf.  XLI1I  3102  5m,  XLIV  3169  181  n. 

8  ctXia Sittjv  (1.  aXtotSirov) .  PSI  X  1 108.  8—9  has  etc  yotpav  (tAiaSifVJotj  tjtol  y  ptt]  LjittT  Tjtp [Vyioc  j | ̂  tou  otjcov 

hpopov\  cf.  W.  Chr.  405.  6-7. 

9  o^eov  (1.  ofeoc).  The  same  spelling  occurs  in  PSI  X  1 108.  9,  see  previous  note. 

I<f>'cvmvr6(y)-  For  the  false  aspiration  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  135.  The  next  word  was  no  doubt  eva,  cf. 
e.g.  VIII  1116  12. 

3624-3626.  Declarations  of  Prices 

40  5B.  1  io/B(5~6)a  19x21cm  25january359 

Parallels  to  these  sworn  declarations  of  commodity  prices  by  Oxyrhynchite  guilds 

are  contained  in  I  85  =  Sel.  Pap.  II  332  (ad  338;  revised  by  R.  A.  Coles,  ̂ PE  39  (1980) 

1 15“23)>  XXXI  3570  (329),  PSI  III  202  (s.d.),  cf.  £PE  39  (1980)  124-5,  an<3  P.  Harris 

I  73  (s.d.;  revised  by  R.  A.  Coles,  %PE  37  (1980)  229-39).  The  format  of  all  these  varies 

only  in  minor  matters  of  wording  and  layout.  A  similar  declaration  is  made  in  P.  Ant.  I 

38,  but  it  is  not  surprising  that  its  format  is  rather  different,  since  it  comes  from 

Antinoopolis  and  is  of  an  earlier  date,  12  April  300,  see  SB  X  10257. 

The  Oxyrhynchite  declarations  are  dated  on  the  last  day  of  the  month,  wherever 

the  day  is  verifiable.  In  P.  Ant.  38  the  day  is  Pharmuthi  1 7,  which  may  be  due  to  the 

early  date  or  the  different  provenance. 

In  all  the  certain  cases  the  substance  is  the  raw  material  of  the  guild  concerned,  e.g. 

here  silver  for  silversmiths  (3624),  wheat  for  bakers  (3625),  cf.  R.  A.  Coles,  37 

(1980)  229-30.  A  possible  exception  may  be  found  in  PSI  202  col.  i,  where  the  price  of 
pork  is  probably  declared  by  pork-butchers  (xpi.ppp.ayefpcov,  3-4  ed.  pr.,  xpfpp/uaytpaw 

R.  A.  Coles,  £PE  39  (1980)  125).  Here,  however,  weavers  ofTarsian  linen  {rapciKapioi) 

were  apparently  supposed  to  declare  the  prices  of  types  of  garment  woven  by  themselves, 

see  3626  1 7~30.  The  wording  of  the  declaration,  Trpoc<f>covovp,ev  .  .  .  tt)v 

eyyeypap,p.€vr)v  Tipjv  <Lv  x€lP^°Fev  <*>vicov  eivai  brl  rovSe  tov  pspvoc,  ‘we  report  that  the 

price  entered  below  for  the  saleable  goods  which  we  handle  has  been  in  force  during  this 

month’,  could  apply  whether  the  price  was  that  of  the  raw  material  or  the  finished 

product  of  the  guild.  Diocletian’s  schedule  of  controlled  prices  covers  both  types  of 
product,  as  well  as  some  rates  of  pay  and  transport  charges.  However,  in  all  the  certain 

cases  the  representative  of  the  guild  declares  under  oath  the  price  its  members  have  paid 

for  the  raw  material  of  their  craft  during  the  expiring  month.  Note  that  there  is  no 

allusion  to  the  guilds’  stocks  of  raw  materials,  as  stated  in  I  85  introd.,  cf.  T.  Reil,  Beitrage 
zur  Kenntnis  des  Gewerbes  1 90,  1 94.  In  XXXI  2570  introd.  it  is  correctly  observed  that  it  is 

a  price  which  is  reported,  cf.  P.  Ant.  I  38  introd.,  Sel.  Pap.  II  332,  but  the  price  is  defined 

further  as  the  price  ‘of  the  goods  in  stock’,  which  is  not  stated  in  the  texts.  Very  possibly 
some  of  the  materials  bought  in  the  course  of  a  month  remained  on  hand  at  the  end  of  it, 

but  this  is  not  mentioned  in  the  declarations  and  does  not  appear  to  be  relevant  to  them. 

It  may  be  that  these  documents  are  connected  with  the  rapid  inflation  well  attested 

for  the  fourth  century,  but  it  is  not  easy  to  envisage  exactly  what  purpose  they  served. 

Since  the  prices  are  not  entered  in  3626,  cf.  R.  A.  Coles,  £PE  39  (1980)  1 15,  it  appears 

that  the  declarations  were  supposed  to  be  genuine  reports  of  observed  fact  and  not,  for 

instance,  statements  of  conformity  with  prices  fixed  in  advance,  though  we  are  reduced 

to  guessing  whether  the  stated  price  is  the  average  for  the  month  or  the  highest  price 

reached  during  it.  Perhaps  the  government  intended  to  use  the  information  to  control 

prices  from  time  to  time,  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  ii  859,  but  a  different  hypothesis  is 

suggested  by  the  frequent  references  in  the  law-codes  to  market  prices  as  the  standard  by 
which  payments  of  annona  to  soldiers  or  officials  were  to  be  commuted  into  money  (e.g. 

C.  Theod.  vii  4.  10),  and  also  as  the  standard  by  which  goods  required  by  the  government 

were  to  be  bought  from  the  provincials  ( C .  Theod.  xi  15.  2),  cf.  J.  Karayannopulos, 

Finangwesen  104,  219-20,  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  i  461,  630.  These  obviously  imply  an 

official  mechanism  for  ascertaining  the  local  market  prices,  and  it  seems  very  likely  that 

the  papyrus  declarations  of  prices  are  part  of  that  mechanism.  So  far  this  type  of 

document  is  confined  to  the  fourth  century,  but  the  lists  of  commodity  prices  in  3628-33, 

of  the  fifth  century,  may  have  been  compiled  from  similar  reports. 

The  papyrus  also  reveals  the  nomen  of  the  senior  consul  of  358,  Censorius  Datianus, 
see  3624  ign. 

The  declarations  are  written  on  a  fragment  of  a  roll  badly  worn  along  the  top  edge 

and  broken  on  the  other  three  sides.  The  right-hand  edge  has  broken  along  the  line  of  a 

join,  and  another  join  is  visible  c.  15  cm  to  the  left  running  down  the  middle  of  col.  ii 

(3624).  These  joins,  which  are  beginning  to  come  apart,  show  a  new  phenomenon  which 
has  been  described  in  E.  G.  Turner,  Recto  and  Verso  (Pap.  Brux.  16),  20,  with  reference 

to  this  papyrus.  The  right-hand  edges  of  the  sheets  lack  vertical  fibres  for  a  width  of 
c.  2.5  cm,  the  whole  width  of  the  rather  irregular  joins  being  c.  2.75  cm.  Evidently  a 

deliberate  effort  was  made  to  reduce  the  bulk  of  the  joins,  which  at  their  right-hand 

edges  consist  of  only  three  layers  instead  of  four.  Experiment  might  reveal  that  this  was 

a  normal  practice,  since  this  particular  roll  gives  no  special  impression  of  fine 

workmanship.  No  experiments  have  yet  been  conducted  to  separate  original  sheetjoins, 

but  observations  by  me  and  by  Dr  Coles  since  the  date  of  the  remarks  in  E.  G.  Turner, 

loc.  cit.,  have  confirmed  that  manufacturers’ joins  are  often  of  this  type,  and  no  instance 

of  a  manufacturers’  join  with  four  layers  of  fibres  has  been  detected. 
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Except  for  the  sole  surviving  subscription  in  3624  22-5  all  the  writing  appears  to  be 

in  a  single  hand.  We  may  conclude  that  the  roll  of  declarations  was  written  by  a  clerk  in 

the  logistes’  office  and  that  the  guild  representatives  attended  there  to  subscribe  or  have 

subscriptions  written  on  their  behalf.  Probably  the  roll  was  prepared  in  advance.  The 

prices  appear  to  be  in  the  chief  hand,  but  it  seems  likely  that  they  were  added  at  the  same 

time  as  the  corresponding  subscription.  Unfortunately  the  foot  of  3626  is  lost,  so  that  we 

cannot  see  for  certain  that  it  lacked  a  subscription  as  well  as  prices.  The  name  of  the  guild 

representative,  though  now  illegible,  did  stand  in  3626  5.  In  other  uncompleted 

declarations  gaps  were  also  left  for  the  names,  see£P£  39  (1980)  1 15.  Presumably  in  this 

case  the  clerk  felt  justified  in  guessing  that  the  representative  would  be  the  same  once 

again. 
The  remains  of  col.  i  are  in  no  case  more  than  a  portion  of  the  final  letter  of  a  line. 

On  the  back  there  are  some  scattered  traces  of  ink,  most  of  them  clearly  offsets,  though 

some  on  the  back  of  col.  iv  (3626)  might  just  possibly  belong  to  an  endorsement. 

3624 

ii 
<Z>A . [ 

Xoyicrfj  ''O^upuyxefrov 

7 ra]pa  tov  kolvov  tcov 

apy]vpoKOTTU)v  Trjc 

5  aujrijc  77dAecuc 

Si  (a)  Aiocxopov. 
Trpoccf>a>vovp,€[v] 

IShp  Tipir/piari  r[i)r] 

e£rjc  €vyeypap,[p,e-] 

io  VTjV  ripirjv  u>v  yi- 

pi^opiev  wvimv 

etvai  ini  TovSe  tov  prj- 

voc  Kai  op,v[vop,e]y 

tov  del ov  opi<[ov ] 

15  prjdev  Siei/jevcdai. 

sen  Si. 

(vac.) 

9-1 1  1.  €yyeypap,p,€vy]v  .  .  .  xetP^°fl€V 
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acr/pov  At(rpac)  a  ( Srjv .  pvp.)  <w. 

(vac.)
  ' 

p,era  ttjv  vrrarelav 

Krjvccopiov  Aanavov 

20  TraTpiKiov  Kal  Nr/pcTiov 

Kep]eaX(ov  r[ai]y  Xap,{n poranov)  Tvfii  X. 

(m.  2)  AyprjXioc  Aiocxopoc 

npoc<f>w]va>  cue  npoxeiTai. 

Avp(r/Xioc)  MjeAac  eyp[a\i(i[a 

. ].yp«[ . 

17  AaX-ris'a)  20  1.  Nrjpariov  21  Aa/i^  23  1.  TrpoK€LTai 

‘To  Flavius  .  .  .,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  the  guild  of  silversmiths  of  the  same  city,  by 

agency  of  Dioscorus. ‘We  report  at  our  own  financial  risk  that  the  price  entered  below  for  the  saleable  goods  which  we  handle 
has  been  in  force  during  this  month  and  we  swear  the  divine  oath  that  we  have  made  no  false  statement. 

‘Viz:  For  one  pound  of  silver,  68,000,000  denarii.’ 

‘After  the  consulship  of  Censorius  Datianus,  patricius,  and  Neratius  Cerealis,  viri  clarissimi,  Tybi  30.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Dioscorus,  report  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Melas,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he 

does  not  know  letters.’ 

1  The  fibres  along  the  top  edge  are  very  much  frayed  and  distorted,  but  the  level  ends  of  many  of  the 

vertical  fibres  seem  to  show  that  the  original  edge  is  partly  preserved.  If  so,  the  name  of  the  logistes  occupied 

only  one  short  line  and  this  is  not  sufficient  to  accommodate  the  name  of  the  known  logistes  of  later  359, 

Apollonius  alias  Theodulus,  see  3623,  even  though  the  nomen  was  probably  abbreviated  to  <PX(  ).  The  latest  list 

of  logistae  ( BASP  13  (1976)  38  -40)  contains  no  names  near  enough  to  359  to  be  candidates. 

The  nomen  is  likely  to  have  been  Flavius,  see  ZPE  1 1  (1973)  49,  and  the  traces  favour  <PX'  =  <p\{aoviu>). 
Aurelius  is  also  theoretically  possible,  see  XLVI  3306  in.,  3308-11  introd.,  but  it  is  not  likely  in  this 

case. 
8  For  the  meaning  of  1S101  TL^r/pan  see  XLIII  3105  4m 

1 7  The  sign  denoting  thousands  is  here  an  oblique  stroke  running  up  to  the  figure  from  below  on  the  left. 
Cf.  P.  Ryl.  IV  p.  162  n.3. 

The  price  is  an  addition  to  our  meagre  information  about  the  price  of  silver  bullion,  viz: 

Diodet.,  Edict,  depret.  28.  9  (Giacchero) 

6,000  den. 

3GI 

SB  VI  9253 

8,000  den. 

s.d. 

PSI IV  310 

8,328  den. 

1 1.8.306 

3624 68,000,000  den. 

25* 1 -359 

3629 
190,000,000  den. 

fifth  cent. 

3629 

192,500,000  den. 

fifth  cent. 

3628,  3630,  3631,  3633 

1 95,000,000  den. 

fifth  cent. 

3628,  3632 200,000,000  den. 

fifth  cent. 

19  Krjvca}p(ov  Aanavov.  Gf.  PLREi  243-4,  O.  Seeck,  Die  Briefe  des  Libanius  1 13-17.  His  nomen,  also  in  3625 

18,  was  not  known. 
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20  TTdTpiKiov .  See  T.  D.  Barnes,  Phoenix  29  (Toronto,  1975)  169,  ‘Constantine  converted  the  patriciate 

from  an  inheritable  status  to  a  rank  bestowed  upon  an  individual  for  his  lifetime  alone  (Zosimus  2.  40.  2)’. 
According  to  the  same  author,  ibid.,  Datianus  was  hitherto  first  attested  as  patricins  on  18  January  360 

(C.  Theod.  xi  1.  1),  so  that  this  document  of  25  January  359  is  now  the  earliest  evidence. 

25  Various  versions  of  the  clause  certifying  the  illiteracy  of  the  principal  might  be  restored,  e.g.  v) 

(==  virep)  avTo]y  ypa[p,p,ara  prj  et’Soroc,  or  vrrep  a]  /  (=  avrov)  yp.  prj  etS.,  or  u)  (  =  vrrep)  avrov\  g,ypa[p,ptdrov 
OVTOC. 

3625 

iii 

n.... i...} . 
Xoyicrrj  [’0]£[u]/3[u]y^e/r[o]u 

TTdpa  TOV  KOLVOV  TU)V 

apTOKOTrwv  rrjc  av- 

5  t rjc  noXecoc 

St  (a)  AeovTiov. 

77,poc^aivo[t}]/xei'  t’S[t-  | 
a>  TLjirjjxari  rr/v  e£rjc 

evyeypafL(ievr]v  rt- 
10  pLTjV  <1)V  )(Lpll,OpL€V 

(bvtiov  eivcu  ini  rov- 

8e  TOV  pLTjvoc  Kal  o/avvo- 
p,ev  tov  Oetov  opKov 

p.7]§€v  SieifievcOcu. 

15  ecrt  Se. 

citov  ( apTafirjC )  a  (8r)v.  fxvp.)  c,  e. 

(vac.) 

ptera  ttjv  vnaTeiav 

Krjvcioptov  AaTiavov 

77 ctT piKLov  Kal  Nr/peTiov 

20  KepeaXiov  twv  XapL^poTaTtov) 

Tv\ 61  X. 

6  St'  9  1.  eyyeypap/xepiju  IO  1.  x€lP^°P€V  —  a  X-n  19  1.  Nrjpartov 
20  Aa 

3625.  DECLARATION  OF  PRICE  65 

‘To  Flavius . . logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  the  guild  of  bakers  of  the  same  city,  by  agency  of 

Leontius. 

‘We  report  at  our  own  financial  risk  that  the  price  entered  below  for  the  saleable  goods  which  we  handle 
has  been  in  force  during  this  month  and  we  swear  the  divine  oath  that  we  have  made  no  false  statement. 

‘Viz.:  For  one  artaba  of  wheat,  2,050,000  (?)  denarii. 

‘After  the  consulship  of  Censorius  Datianus,  patricius ,  and  Neratius  Cerealis,  viri  clarissimi ,  Tybi  30.’ 

4  oipTOKOTTtov.  Cf.  I  85  introd.  The  document  mentioned  there  is  the  equivalent  declaration  for  26 

November  338,  and  has  now  been  published  by  R.  A.  Coles,  %PE  39  (1980)  1 18. 

16  c.  e.  The  second  figure  is  blotted  and  has  probably  been  altered  or  even  cancelled.  The  last  is  probably 

epsilon  =  5,  just  possibly  alpha  =  1 .  In  3628-33,  of  the  fifth  century,  the  prices  of  wheat  range  from  240  to  500 

myriads  of  denarii  at  this  period  of  the  year  in  different  areas  of  Middle  Egypt.  The  Oxyrhynchite  figure  is  den. 

myr.  3 1 6§  (12  art.  per  solidus  of  den.  myr.  3,800),  so  that  the  figure  here  ought  to  be  below  that.  We  might 

possibly  read  c[,  ]e  (205),  or,  if  the  middle  figure  is  corrected  rather  than  cancelled,  cif  (215),  oroce  (225),  or 

c^e  (235).  Higher  numbers,  p.,  v,  £,  o,  it,  p  (40-90),  seem  not  to  be  compatible  with  the  remains  in  second  place. 
It  is  worth  noting  that  the  inflation  of  the  official  price  of  wheat  in  the  interval  between  3625  and  3628-33 

is  proportionately  very  much  less  than  that  of  the  price  of  silver  bullion,  see  3624  1 7  n.  One  guess  at  the  reason 

might  be  that  the  government  controlled  the  price  of  wheat  to  avoid  discontent,  but  the  variations  attested  by 

3628-33  speak  rather  against  that  idea,  and  we  should  probably  look  for  economic  causes. 
A  difference  is  also  to  be  observed  in  the  relations  between  the  prices  of  wheat  and  barley.  In  338  (I  85 

introd.,  £ PE  39  (1980)  115-23)  wheat  cost  24  talents  (36,000  den.)  per  artaba,  barley  13^  talents  (20,000 

den.),  while  at  the  date  of  3628-33  wheat  cost  240-500  myriads  of  denarii,  barley  225-400  myriads.  The  gap 

between  wheat  and  barley  diminished  greatly.  This  case  too  might  suggest  that  the  price  of  wheat  was 

controlled,  but  a  diminution  in  the  supply  of  barley,  for  example,  might  have  produced  the  same  effect  in  the 

figures. 
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3626 

iv 

XoyiCTjj  \  X)(-vpvyxLTOV 
yrapa  joy  Kotyoy  jwy 

rapciKapupy  jfjc  Qvrfjc 

5  rroXeasc 

8i(a) . . 

TrpoccjxiAvovpev 

ISlCO  Tipr/pCLTl  TTJ  V 

i£fjc.  evyeypappe- 

io  vrj v  TLpLTjv  a>v  yt- 

pt^opev  wyiqry  eivai 

ini  rov8e  joy  prjyoc  teal 

6p.vvop.ey  joy  Oefoy 

opKov  prj8iv  8ieifiev- 

15  c6a 1.  ecn  8i. 

odovrjc  TravTot(ac)  tov  rerpa- 

Xaccov.  8aXp(a.Tyu<(iov)  yvvaiK(eicvv)  rapciK(d)v) 

peyaXo(v)  perp(ov)  a'eiS(eac)  (8yv.  pvp.)  (vac.) 
/ 3  elSeac  (8rjv.  pvp.)  (vac.) 

20  y  elSea c  ( 8rjv .  pvp.)  (vac.) 

dva/3oA(  )  opoi{ioc)  a  elS(eac)  ( 8r)v .  pvp.)  (vac.) 

/3  elSeac  ( 8r/v .  pvp.)  (vac.) 

y  elSeac  ( 8r/v .  pvp.)  (vac.) 

ctlx{  )  6pol{a>c)  a  el8(eac)  ( Srjv .  pvp.)  (vac.) 

25  (8  elSeac  ( 8tjv .  pvp.)  (vac.) 

y  elSeac  ( 8t]v .  pvp.)  (vac.) 

(f)aKLaX(iu)v)  opol(coc) 

a'  elSeac  ( 8rjv .  pvp.)  (vac.) 

/3[7  ei’JSeac  ( Srjv .  pvp.)  (vac.) 

y['  et’SJeac  (Srjv.  [pvp.) 

6  Si'  9-1 1  1.  eyyeypappevr/v  .  .  .  xelpX°p€lf  1 6  7ravro‘  17  Sa\y.iKyvvaiK^TapciK 

18  p.e-yaM’p.eTQa’S.H  n  1.  ISeac  (so  also  19-26,  28-30)  19  *n  (and  so  throughout)  21  avafSo\’op.o' od 

24  CTiXop-O'aA  27  fj)aKiaXopa\ 

3626.  DECLARATION  OF  PRICES  67 

‘To  Flavius . . .,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  the  guild  of  Tarsian  weavers  of  the  same  city,  by 

agency  of .  .  . ‘We  report  at  our  own  financial  risk  that  the  price  entered  below  for  the  saleable  goods  which  we  handle 
has  been  in  force  during  this  month  and  we  swear  the  divine  oath  that  we  have  made  no  false  statement. 

‘Viz:  For  the  quaternion  of  every  category  of  linen: 

‘Ladies’  Tarsian  sleeved  tunics,  large  size,  ist  quality  (blank)  myriads  of  denarii,  2nd  quality  (blank) 

myriads  of  denarii,  3rd  quality  (blank)  myriads  of  denarii. 

‘Shawls  likewise,  ist  quality  (blank)  myriads  of  denarii,  qnd  quality  (blank)  myriads  of  denarii,  3rd 

quality  (blank)  myriads  of  denarii. 

‘Tunics  likewise,  ist  quality  (blank)  myriads  of  denarii,  2nd  quality  (blank)  myriads  of  denarii,  3rd 

quality  (blank)  myriads  of  denarii. 

‘Facecloths  likewise,  ist  quality  (blank)  myriads  of  denarii,  2nd  quality  (blank)  myriads  of  denarii,  3rd 

quality  (blank)  myriads  of  denarii.  .  .  .’ 

4  rapciKaptwy.  For  bibliography  see  S.  Lauffer,  Diokletians  Preisedikt  274,  citing  especially  J.  P.  Wild,  ‘The 

tarsikarios,  a  Roman  Linen-Weaver  in  Egypt’,  in  HommagesaM.  Renardii  810-19.  The  nature  of  Tarsian  woven 
goods  is  still  not  known.  The  yarn  used  was  already  identified  as  Tarsian,  see  P.  Lips.  89,  where  Xivov  Aevaov 

rapcLKov  should  mean  ‘white  linen  Tarsian  yarn’,  because  it  is  measured  in  Air  pm.  The  loom  was  also 

specialized,  see  the  tcroc  rapcob^iKoc  in  XIV  1705.  Wild  suggests  that  it  was  a  warp-weighted  loom.  In  the 

price  edict  many  linen  goods  are  separated  into  five  categories  named  after  cities  in  or  near  Syria,  namely 

Scythopolitan,  Tarsian,  Byblian,  Laodicean,  and  Tarsico- Alexandrian.  The  order  is  invariable  and  the  prices 

are  in  descending  order.  Each  category  may  be  divided  into  three  qualities,  as  here.  Presumably  the  last 

category  was  an  Alexandrian  imitation  of  Tarsian  goods  and  judged  inferior  to  the  original.  The  goods  meant 

here  will  probably  have  been  equivalent  or  inferior  to  the  edict’s  Tarsico- Alexandrian  category. 

16-17  oBovrjc  navTol(ac)  tov  rerpaXaccov,  ‘for  the  quaternion  of  every  category  of  linen  cloth’,  The 

prices— unfortunately  never  entered — were  to  apply  to  a  unit  called  the  rerpaXaccov,  itself  of  unknown 

derivation,  see  S.  Lauffer,  Diokletians  Preisedikt  277,  ‘unerklart  (Viererstiick)’.  Since  Egypt  exported  a  great 

deal  of  linen,  it  is  just  possible  that  the  root  is  the  Coptic  word  Aac,  ‘flax’.  Such  a  coinage, though  it  is  hard  to  see 
the  need  for  it,  might  have  become  widely  enough  known  in  some  technical  sense  to  have  been  employed  in  the 

price  edict.  I  am  indebted  to  Dr  Colin  Walters  for  drawing  my  attention  to  the  Coptic  word. 

The  Latin  equivalent  is  quaternio,  see  M.  Giacchero,  Edictum  Diocletiani  §26.  2570-262,  266,  267,  2680-270, 

2710-3,  translated  by  the  editor  as  ‘un  gruppo  di  quattro’.  In  the  edict  this  unit  of  measurement  appears  in 

connection  with  two  types  of  linen  goods  only,  namely  sabana  (26.  2570-62)  and  mantelia . . .  sive  mappae  (26.  266, 

267,  2680-270,  2710-3),  and  some  varieties  even  of  these  can  be  measured  by  the  tela  or  icroc  ( Sabana  Gallica, 

254-6;  mantelia  villosa  Gallica  sive  mappae— formae primae,  265-50).  The  tela  is  the  unit  commonly  applied  to  linen 

goods.  In  contrast,  woollen  and  silk  textile  goods  are  priced  by  the  item,  see  cap.  9  of  the  edict. 

Surviving  linen  garments  from  Egypt  were  woven  in  one  piece,  the  neck  opening  and  sleeves  being 

produced  on  the  loom,  so  that  the  garment  could  be  completed  by  two  seams  only,  one  along  each  side,  either 

ending  at  the  armholes,  or,  if  there  were  sleeves,  continuing  from  the  armpit  outwards  along  their  lower  edges, 

see  L.  M.  Wilson,  The  Clothing  of  the  Ancient  Romans  55-6,  and  pi.  xli,  cf.  H.  Granger-Taylor,  ‘Weaving  Clothes 

to  Shape  in  the  Ancient  World’,  Textile  History  13  {1982)  3-25,  esp.  22.  (I  am  grateful  to  Miss  Gillian  Eastwood 
of  Manchester  U  niversity  for  this  last  reference.)  If  the  same  was  not  usually  true  for  silk  and  woollen  garments, 

that  might  explain  why  the  icroc  is  specified  for  linen  goods  only. 

The  word  rerpaXaccov  has  appeared  only  once  before  in  the  papyri,  PSI  VIII  971.  17-20,  rerpaXacov 

Xevnov  p.01  7Tepjjiov  icyvov  TTpotroutpp.ywrov  (  —  rrpiorovifiavrov) . 

Compare  also  81'Aaccov,  which  occurs  in  two  papyri,  BGU  III  814.  23-5,  i)  j arjrrjp  OvaXeplov  errepupe  avrqi 

fvyoc  vno^covdiv  Kai  .  .  .  real  .  .  .  Kai  hiXaccov  /cat  SiaKoctac  8paxp.de,  and  816.  16-18,  /cat  Karaflevov 

(  =  Karafialvwv)  Svc  (  =  8-fjC  for  80c)  to  8tAajc|or  (  —  SIXaccov)  avro  ( =  avrw)  Kai  yiBojva  (  =  xirrbv a);  22,  /cat  ovk 

eSajKe  poi  to  [8]t'Aacot/  ( =  81'Aaccov).  If  this  were  taken  to  mean  ‘pair’,  it  would  appear  to  be  restricted  to  linen 
goods.  Note  the  {euyoc  imoQuivoiv  in  BGU  814.  24. 

A  diminutive,  SiXacciov,  occurs  in  P.  Heid.  Ill  237.  9-1 1,  iv  01c  Ijv  Ipanov  .  .  .  Kai  KepfiiKapiov  .  .  .  [zc]at 

8tAdccto[v  /cat]  TjXalciov. 

Finally,  in  a  bilingual  text  published  by  A.  C.  Dionisotti,  JRSji  (1982)  83-125,  we  find  a  boy  who  washes 

himself  in  the  morning  and  then  demands,  80c  ■j*7re//TaAacoi/  eypayiov  (1.  1 1,  p.  98)  or  da  sabanum  extersorium.  In 
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view  of  the  edict  and  the  papyri  it  looks  as  if  TTf.vTaXac(c?')ov  iypayeiov  is  perfectly  correct.  Clearly  the  hoy 
wants  a  towel  and  not  a  set  of  five  of  anything.  The  stem  of  these  words  may  have  come  to  denote  a  unit  of 

square  measure. 

17  SaA/x<aT>uc(d>i')  ywaiK(€ta)v) .  The  edict’s  chapter  on  linen  goods  is  arranged  differently  (Giacchcro 

26.  1  27.  5  =  Laufler  26.  t-28.  74,  Supp.  pp.  301  2,  303  4).  It  begins  with  cri^at,  cf.  24  below,  not 

differentiated  by  sex,  then  follow  dalmatics  divided  according  to  sex  and  quality,  i.e.  women’s  first  class 

(5  categories),  men’s  first  class  (5  categories),  women’s  second  class  (5  categories),  etc.  Women’s  dalmatics 

were  more  expensive  for  the  same  quality  than  men’s.  Then  come  avafioXata  (78),  followed  by  </>aKidXia  (99). 
1 8  ft€ydXo(  v )  fi€rp(ov)  appears  to  be  the  only  plausible  expansion  of  the  abbreviations.  Sizes  are  not  given 

in  the  edict.  The  expression  may  suggest  that  women’s  dalmatics  were  longer  than  men’s,  which  is  perhaps  also 

implied  by  the  edict’s  higher  prices  for  women’s  dalmatics  and  by  the  description  of  men’s  dalmatics  as 
SaXpariKwv  avSpeC cov  ijrot  KoXofitow  (26.  39,  49,  etc.).  This  interpretation  does  not  agree  with  that  of  Lauffer, 

who  produces  one  authority  to  show  that  a  dalmatic  is  a  sleeved  tunic  (19.  qn.),  and  another  to  show  that  a 

colobium  is  a  long  sleeveless  tunic  (26.  28-6311.).  However,  17x01  should  indicate  that  colobium  is  only  another 

name  for  a  man’s  dalmatic. 

a'(  =  7 TpwTrfc)  ei8(cac).  Here  i8ea  is  the  equivalent  offorma/^oppa,  meaning  ‘quality’,  in  the  price  edict,  see 
R.  A.  Coles,  ZPE  37  (1980)  235  n.53. 

21  avafio\(  ).  The  edict  refers  to  avafioXata ,  but  this  version  has  not  yet  appeared  in  the  papyri,  which 

have  avafioXabiov  and  dvdfi  oXov  as  the  names  of  garments.  These  are  usually  translated  as  ‘cloaks’,  but  may  be 
rather  narrow  wraps  like  a  Scotch  plaid,  see  P.  Beatty  Panop.  2.  26  and  n.  Giacchero,  Edictum  Diocletiani , 

p.  296,  translates  it  as  ‘scialli’  =  ‘shawls’,  which  I  have  copied. 

24  ctix(  )•  The  form  used  in  the  price-edict  is  crlyr}-,  which  does  not  occur  in  the  papyri,  though  they  have 

cTiyapiov  frequently  in  the  same  sense. 

3627.  JUDICIAL  PROCEEDINGS  69 

3627.  Judicial  Proceedings 

49  5B.i05/B(i)a,  69  x25.5  cm  Late  fourth  century? 

(2)a,  and  (3~4)a 

At  the  end  of  this  text  judgement  is  delivered  by  a  prefect  with  a  name,  Junius 

Olympus,  which  is  the  same  as  that  of  a  man  who  served  as  praeses  Arabiae  in  262/3,  see 

8n.  Probably  about  a  hundred  years  separated  them,  but  they  may  have  been  related 

in  some  way.  The  prefect  is  perhaps  to  be  identified  with  the  Olympus  who  served  in 

362-3. 

A  certain  Asclepiades  is  accused  of  having  taken  possession  wrongfully  of  a  house 

belonging  to  the  other  party,  apparently  in  distraint  for  debt.  His  adversary  asks  that 

Asclepiades  should  be  compelled  to  attend  an  audit  of  accounts  and  to  restore  the  house, 

or,  if  he  refuses,  that  he  should  be  brought  to  court.  The  prefect  orders  arbitrators  to 

draw  up  an  account,  adding  further  conditional  promises  of  satisfaction. 

There  is  one  puzzling  feature.  The  form  of  the  introduction  of  the  judgement, 

’Iovvtoc  'OXv/jlttoc  6  \afi7Tpo[Ta]Toc  enapxoc  eirrev,  leaves  no  reasonable  doubt  that 

Olympus  was  prefect  of  Egypt  and  that  this  section  at  least  is  from  a  report  of  court 

proceedings.  However,  the  preceding  section,  with  the  address  rjyefj,aj[v]  xvpie  (6)  and 

with  the  closing  formula  xal  81a  navroc  r[fj  c]fj  XafnrpoTTjTi,  ejlyapicnjcco  (7),  has  all  the 

appearance  of  a  petition.  Moreover,  rjyep, u>v  at  this  date  should  refer  to  a  praeses  and 

should  not  be  addressed  to  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  see  G.  Vandersleyen,  La  Chronologie 

des  prefets  1 00- 1 .  Probably  a  petition  to  a  praeses  was  cited  in  court  before  the  prefect, 

because,  if  the  penultimate  section  is  a  speech,  r/yep,(p[v ]  xvpie  is  addressed  to  a  prefect 

and  contradicts  the  conclusions  of  Vandersleyen.  A  more  remote  possibility  is  that  the 

prefect’s  judgement  is  cited  at  the  foot  of  the  petition  to  a  praeses  which  it  is  supposed  to 

support.  In  that  case,  however,  we  would  expect  it  to  be  preceded  by  some  introductory 

formula. 

There  is  a  deep  lower  margin  of  c.  1 1  cm,  above  which  are  remains  of  nine  very  long 

lines,  progressively  more  damaged  as  they  are  further  from  the  foot.  About  twenty 

fragments  and  scraps  in  a  fragile  condition  have  remained  unplaced;  several  are  blank; 

none  has  enough  legible  letters  to  be  worth  printing.  It  is  uncertain  how  much  is 

lost.  Possibly  the  entire  text  was  contained  in  this  one  very  wide  column,  of  unknown 

height. 

There  is  a  pattern  of  seventeen  vertical  folds  dividing  the  papyrus  into  eighteen 

panels,  of  decreasing  width  from  left  to  right.  The  first  panel  on  the  left  is  c.  4.25  cm 

broad,  the  last  on  the  right  c.  2  cm.  This  pattern  shows  that  the  strip  of  roll  bearing  the 

text  was  pressed  flat  after  being  rolled  up  with  the  right  edge  inside,  as  usual. 

There  are  four  joins  in  the  piece,  roughly  6,  24,  42,  and  60  cm  from  the  left  hand 

edge,  that  is,  each  sheet  is  close  to  18  cm  in  width.  The  back  is  blank. 

! 
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[  c.  105  letters  . ]..,[ . ].xe.  .[ . ] 

. ] . [ . Ac[xXr]]TTid8ov  TroXiTevoptevov 

[  c.  I03letters  joim/u  7Tpay/xar[ . ]  ,  ocria  ̂ ////[cja/j-evoe  [ . 

Tre^ptTO  Xoyod[ec]iov  eTroiei,  ,  ] rat  vtto  TroXXrjc  aTravOpwrriac 

<f>ep6[ievoc. 

[  c.  60  letters  c.  40  letters  ]  .  ,  8poc  8ie ,  [ . ] .  to  rrjv  tov  Xoyov 

cvcr[aciv  /rer] a  v [create  dal  rracrjc  dxpi[fiei\ac  TTpoc  avrov  cvvapacdai 

TT€TTOL0d>C  d)C  OVK  dv 

[  c.  35  letters  ]rrep.  .  ,  . ].  .[ . jap  at/TOt/ aAA.  .[ . ] 

. [ . ].[.].[ . ] . [ . j.o/xat.  [■/.'. ■npoc,  ,  ,  ,  [,  ]tt)v,  [ . ]  .  op  efgovciav  Trpoc[,  ,  TT\ToXep,aiov  /rat 

A fi^pociov  [rjroi/  ttoXitcvo- 

5  [pievcov  c.  25  letters  /too  /rat  a,  [,  ]  .17 . [,...]  xaTavayxa- 

cdrj[y]ai  tov  Trpo€ip\ri\p.cvov  AcxXriTr[id8r]v]  ctti  to  Xply^odeciov 

■napeXdelv  /rat  ptera  7 r[acj?/c  ttlctcojc  /r [at]  cvveihrjcearc  tov  Xoyov  TTpoc  pie 

cvvapacdai  TTpoc  to  e£a>  enr/p'dae 

pt,  .  .  .  [  c.  15  letters  /tot  to  accfraXec  S[ta]  ttjv  cr/v, 

rjyep ta/[v]  xvpie,  xr)8ep,oviav,  eV[e]t  ye  pir/v  Bid  ttjc  avjfj[c\  P[orj]0(ac  fjv 

Trpo  |[f |  Sixrjc  /rat  [- TTpo]c  f3{av  d(f>'e"XeTO  [ptjoo  ot’/rtav  dTr\o]xa[T"\acTrjcai 

ptot  t)'  €tl  /rat  vov  avaicywroCvTa  tovtov  Trepnrecdai 
elc  to  p,eya[Xeiov  to  cov]  /rat  Sta  iravToc  t[t)  c]fj  XapnrpoTrjTi  eilyaptenpcai. 

(vac.) 

’Iovvioc  "OXvpLTroc  6  Xapmpo  [Tajyoc  CTcapyoc  etnev,  ‘ot  aiTr/devTcc  pteTa^o  tojc 

ptepaiv  too  Aoyo[o]  Otjcovtou  xal  tcuv  e£  dXrjOeiac  XP€ o)CT°vp,evu>v 

/raTa/3aAAopteva/v  -jrepeTepa)  tov  Succu'ov  o<f>Xrip,aToc  ovk  evoxXrjdricei,  aAA’ 

CTnyiyviocKiov  Ta 

dpt^opteoa  Trjc  ev[o]y7/c  too  yetpteptoo  toiv  irpaypiaTcov  koto,  vopvovc 

eXev^epa)^r)cel., 

6  1.  ftorjdeiac;  avaicxvvTovvra:  at  corr.  from  e  8  alrrjdevrecl  at  corr.  from  e;  1.  irepatTepaj;  evox^O^cet’. 

ei  corr.  from  a>;  aAA’ 
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to  restore  to  me  the  house  which  he  took  away  from  me  before  judgement  and  by  violence,  or,  if  even  now  he 

shows  no  shame,  that  this  person  be  sent  up  to  your  highness,  and  I  shall  be  for  ever  grateful  to  your 

magnificence.’ 

‘Junius  Olympus,  the  most  glorious  prefect,  said,  “The  invited  persons  shall  hold  a  reckoning
  between  the 

parties  and,  if  the  sums  which  are  truly  owed  are  being  paid,  you  shall  not  be  troubled  beyond  the  just 
 debt,  but 

(rather),  if  you  acquiesce  in  the  rulings  being  given,  you  shall  be  released  in  acc
ordance  with  law  from  the 

obligation  to  the  inventory  of  property.”  ’ 

1  7ToXtT€vofi€vov.  Cf.  4.  On  the  title  see  H.  Geremek,  Anagennesis  i  (1981)  231-47.  She  concludes  that 
 it 

means  ‘of  the  curial  class’,  while  fiovAevr-rjc  means  ‘ decurio ,  member  of  the  council .  T  his  is  the  best  indication  of 

the  date  of  the  document.  The  title  ■npo'noAtTevop.evoc  makes  its  appearance  in  the  late  third  century,  see 

A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  155-8,  but  TroXtrevopevoc  does  not  occur  regularly  till  very  much  la
ter.  The 

notable  exception  is  in  XX  2266  18-19,  where  the  prefect  of  266-7  makes  use  of  it  in  an  edi
ct  which  is  too 

damaged  to  be  fully  understood.  In  XII  1501  the  reading  rroX(  )  is  doubtful  and  the  document  is  only 
 assigned 

to  the  late  third  century.  It  may  be  later.  The  earliest  of  the  references  collected  in  J.  Lalle
mand, 

U Administration  1 26-7  n.  4,  is  of  342,  and  this  is  a  doubtful  restoration  which  leaves  the  conte
xt  unsatisfactorily 

obscure  (P.  Flor.  I  34,  with  BL  I  1 37).  The  earliest  certain  reference,  apart  from  2266,  dates  from  366  (P. 
 Lips. 

I  13).  The  term  is  particularly  characteristic  of  the  late  fourth  century,  see  Lallemand,  loc.  cit.,  
though  it 

certainly  occurs  later. 

2  Read  probably  Sujvacrta  ( =  -eta)  ̂ ^[cjap-epoc,  ‘using  violence’. 
Aoyo9[ec]iov.  Cf.  5.  The  neuter  form  is  not  given  an  independent  entry  in  LSJ  and  Suppl.  S.  Daris,  Spoglio 

S.V.,  cites  XVII  2187  (ad  304).  9,  12, 1 7,  19,  [20],  22,  23,  31;  P.  Erl.  52  (ad  314).  30,  32,  72— see  also  the  partial 
new  edition  in  JPE  28  (1978)  231-7;  PSI  VII  767  (ad  331?).  49. 

3  Read  perhaps  ]  gySpoc.  After  this  we  may  have  %co  preceded  by  an  adverb  or  an 
 adverbial  phrase  with 

Sid  and  the  genitive.  The  sense  appears  to  be,  ‘  (I  am  willing,  vel  sim.)  to  assist  in  the  composition 
 of  the  account 

relating  to  him  with  all  good  faith  and  accuracy,  in  the  persuasion  that . . .  (would?)  not . .  .’  At  the  end  of  the 

line  av  may,  or  may  not,  be  the  right  articulation. 

6  r)y€p,<p[v]  Kvpie.  See  introd. 
8  Iovvioc  ’'OAvp-rroc  6  Xap7rpg[ra]Toc  enapxoc.  Junius  Olympus  is  a  name  known  as  that  of  a  vir  perfcctissim

us 

who  was  praeses  Arabiae  in  262/3  {PLRE  i  648:  Olympus  4).  He  may  possibly  have  been  an 
 ancestor  of  this 

prefect  of  Egypt,  whose  term  of  office  is  to  be  set  at  the  earliest  in  the  second  half  of  the  fourt
h  century,  see  1  n. 

The  prefect  of  Egypt  received  the  new  title  of  praefectus  Augustalis  probably  in  382,  see  C.  Vandersleyen,
  La 

Chronologie  des prejets  1 46-7,  J.  Lallemand,  V Administration  55-7.  The  simple  wording  o  Xa^npoTaroc  errapx
oc 

(cf.  VIII  1101  2)  suggests,  therefore,  that  this  Olympus  held  office  before  382.  Unhappily  this  a
rgument 

remains  doubtful  because  there  are  no  complete  and  unambiguous  documentary  references  to  an  Augustali
s  so 

early  as  this.  See,  however,  P.  Strasb.  255.  9  t]ou  (read  ]ou?)  em pgov  auyoufr<iA[tou  (395,  397,  or  403).  On  the 

other  hand  the  XapnrpordTwv  indpxwv  of  388  in  P.  Lips.  I  63.  10- 1 1  seem  to  be  the  praetorian  prefects,  who 

ranked  above  the  Augustalis;  cf.  W.  Chr.  281  ( =  P.  Lips.  I  64).  1 1  and  note. 

A  prefect  called  Olympus  is  known  from  the  festal  letters  of  Athanasius  and  an  acephalous
  chronicle  to 

have  governed  Egypt  in  362  and  363.  The  prefect  of  the  same  period  is  called  Ecdic
ius  in  a  rescript  and  some 

letters  of  the  emperor  Julian.  One  of  two  persons  called  Ecdicius  who  received  letters  from
  Libanius  was 

probably  a  Cilician,  while  the  prefect  Olympus  was  from  Tarsus  in  Cilicia.  Modern  au
thors  refer  therefore  to 

Ecdicius  Olympus  or  Olympus  Ecdicius.  Junius  Olympus  could  well  have  been  the  same  person,  tho
ugh  he 

need  not  be.  If  he  was,  the  name  may  have  been  of  some  such  form  as  (Flavius?)  Junius  Olympus  (signo?) 

Ecdicius.  For  the  literature  on  Ecdicius/Olympus  see  PLRE  i  647  -8,  s.v.  Olympus  3;  C.  Vandersleyen,  La 

Chronologie  18,  125,  135;  J.  Lallemand,  L’ Administration  245-6. 

K<xTapa\Xop.evuiv.  The  present  tense  indicates  that  the  debt  was  being  paid  back  in  instalments,  alleged  
by 

Asclepiades  to  be  in  arrears. 

9  tcIjv  tt payp.aTcuv.  The  law  provided  that  a  person  convicted  of  debt  had  to  allow  an 
 inventory 

of  his  property  to  be  made  for  the  purpose  of  distraint,  see  A.  Berger,  Encyclopedic  Dictionary  of  Roman
  Law  s.vv. 

inventarium,  missio  in  possessionem. 

5  ff.  ‘.  .  .  (I  request)  that  the  aforesaid  Asclepiades  be  compelled  to  attend  the  audit  and  with  all  good 
faith  and  conscience  help  to  make  up  the  account  relating  to  me,  so  that  without  ill-treatment . .  .  security  for 

me,  lord  governor,  on  account  of  your  solicitude,  and  further,  that  through  the  same  succour  (he  be  compelled) 
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c.  176?  (estimated)  x  32  cm  Fifth  century 

All  these  items  stood  on  the  same  opisthograph  roll.  They  are  of  great  interest  for 

the  financial  administration  of  the  Middle  Egyptian  province  of  Arcadia,  and  must 

reflect  to  some  extent  the  procedures  used  all  over  the  Eastern  provinces  of  the  Empire. 

The  items  are  of  two  types,  lists  of  commodity  prices  for  six  of  the  nine  nomes  of  the 

province  (3628-33),  and  summaries  of  various  taxes  for  the  whole  province,  giving,  so 

far  as  they  are  preserved,  the  total  assessment  and  notes  of  receipts  forwarded  to 

Alexandria  and  of  arrears  (3634-6) .  Blank  spaces  were  left  on  the  face  of  the  roll  for 

schedules  of  prices  for  the  other  three  nomes  and  these  spaces  were  never  filled,  see 

below.  Probably  the  roll  was  compiled  as  a  memorandum  in  a  government  office  and  for 

some  reason  never  completed. 

The  commodity  prices  are  prefaced  by  a  general  heading,  which  runs:  ‘Schedule  of 
purchasable  goods  on  sale  in  the  market  place,  for  each  city  in  accordance  with  the 

schedules  submitted  by  the  tabularii  of  each  city  for  the  ninth  indiction,  viz.:’.  There 
follow  for  each  nome  three  lists  of  the  prices  of  eleven  staple  commodities,  one  list  for 

each  of  the  three  quadrimenstrua  into  which  the  indictional  year  was  divided.  It  is  obvious 

that  there  is  some  connection  here  with  the  quadrimenstrui  breves,  returns  from  the 

provinces  to  the  praetorian  prefects  containing  information  upon  which  to  base  the  next 

year’s  tax  demands,  see  5-6  n. 
The  figures  can  be  best  presented  in  a  series  of  tables  for  each  product,  see  below. 

The  prices  of  silver  bullion  and  unworked  silver  are  given  in  terms  of  gold  solidi,  which 

means  in  effect  that  they  are  less  prices  than  fixed  ratios  of  silver  to  gold.  For  the  sake  of 

comparison  all  the  other  prices  are  given  in  the  tables  in  myriads  of  denarii,  which  is  the 

usual  way  the  texts  present  them,  although  they  occasionally  use  the  same  system  as  for 

silver,  e.g.  13  artabas  of  wheat  per  solidus.  In  these  cases  the  figures  and  calculations  are 

given  in  round  brackets,  and  the  same  brackets  are  used  for  the  wine  prices,  which  are 

given  in  the  texts  for  either  seven  or  eight  sextarii,  and  are  calculated  for  one  sextarius  in 
the  tables. 

Gold,  den.  myr.  per  sol.: 

Sept. -Dec. Jan. -Apr. 
May-Aug. 

Cynopolite  (3628) 

4,000 

3,900 

3,900 

Oxyrhynchite  (3629) 

3,800 

[  ] 

3,850 

Uncertain  (3630) 

3,9°° 

3,900 3,900 

Uncertain  (3631) [  ] [  ] 

3,900 

Arsinoite  (3632) 

4,000 

[  ] 

4,000 

Aphroditopolite  (3633) 

3>900 

3,900 

[  ] 
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Silver:  Steady  everywhere  at  5  sol.  per  lb. 

Unworked  silver:  Steady  everywhere  at  4$  sol.  per  lb. 

Wheat,  den.  myr.  per  art.: 

Sept. -Dec. Jan. -Apr. 

May-Aug. 

Cynopolite  (3628) 

(307&;  ̂ a) 

(300;  $ff) 
(325;  Tf) 

Oxyrhynchite  (3629) 
(3i6|;  aff) [  ] [  ] Uncertain  (3630) 

450 

500 

500 

Uncertain  (3631) 

[  ] 
[  ] 

450 

Arsinoite  (3632) 

240 

[  ] 
24O 

Aphroditopolite  (3633) 

45° 

45° 

[  ] 

Barley,  den.  myr.  per  art.: 

Sept. -Dec. Jan. -Apr. 

May-Aug. 

Cynopolite  (3628) 

(285!;  m*) 

(278f;afM) 

(300;  Sff ) 

Oxyrhynchite  (3629) 

(292A;  w 

[  ] 
[  ] 

Uncertain  (3630) 270 

400 

270 

Uncertain  (3631) 
[  ] 

[  ] 
[  ] Arsinoite  (3632) 

225 

225 225 

Aphroditopolite  (3633) 

225 

[  ] 
[  ] 

Lentils,  den.  myr.  per  art.: 

Sept. -Dec. 
Jan. -Apr. 

May-Aug. 

Cynopolite  (3628) 
(400;  «f) 

(4331;  “T) 

[  3 

Oxyrhynchite  (3629) 

(475;  *T) 

[  ] 
[  3 

Uncertain  (3630) 

430 

400 
400 

Uncertain  (3631) 

[  ] 

400 
400 

Arsinoite  (3632) 

360 

360 

[  3 
Aphroditopolite  (3633) 

360 

[  ] [  3 

Chaff,  den.  myr.  per  lb.: 

Sept. -Dec. Jan. -Apr. 

May-Aug. 

Cynopolite  (3628) 4 

il 

il 

Oxyrhynchite  (3629) 

if 

[  3 

Uncertain  (3630) 

if 

if 

if 

Uncertain  (3631) 

[  ] 

i| 

if 

Arsinoite  (3632) 

if 

if 

[  3 

Aphroditopolite  (3633) 

f2 

[  ] [  3 
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Wine,  den.  myr.  per  sextarius: 

Sept. -Dec. Jan. -Apr. 

May-Aug. 

Cynopolite  (3628) (2  of;  if) 
(2  of;  if) (22I;  if?) 

Oxyrhynchite  (3629) 
(  ?) 

(22*;  T) 
[  ] 

Uncertain  (3630) 

(aifjiM) 
(23f;1f) 

(28f;  T) 

Uncertain  (3631) [  ] 

^  ?  •  200^ 

[  ] 

Arsinoite  (3632) (20;  if) 
(23I;  T) (27I;  T ) 

Aphroditopolite  (3633) 
(28*?;  20a?) 

[  ] 
(28f?;  2f?) 

Meat,  den.  myr.  per  lb.: 

Sept. -Dec. Jan. -Apr. 

May-Aug. 

Cynopolite  (3628) 

24 

24 

24 

Oxyrhynchite  (3629) 

24 

24 

[  i 
Uncertain  (3630) 

3° 

30 

30 

Uncertain  (3631) [  ] 

30 

[  j 
Arsinoite  (3632) 

24 

24 

[  ] 

Aphroditopolite  (3633) 

30 

[  ] 

30 

Salt,  den.  myr.  per  art.: 

Sept. -Dec. Jan. -Apr. 
May-Aug. 

Cynopolite  (3628) 150 
150 150 

Oxyrhynchite  (3629) 
150? 

'5° [  3 

Uncertain  (3630) 150 150 150 

Uncertain  (3631) [  ] 
150 150 

Arsinoite  (3632) 150 150 [  1 

Aphroditopolite  (3633) 150 [  ] 

150? 

Radish  oil,  den.  myr.  per  sextarius: 

Sept. -Dec. Jan. -Apr. 
May-Aug. 

Cynopolite  (3628) 80 80 80? 

Oxyrhynchite  (3629) [  ] 80 [  3 
Uncertain  (3630) 

105 

105 

105 

Uncertain  (3631) [  ] 

105 

[  3 

Arsinoite  (3632) 75 75 

75? 

Aphroditopolite  (3633) 

105 

[  ] 

105 

There  is  useful  information  here,  but  it  will  take  a  great  deal  of  careful  consideration 

by  experts  before  it  can  be  assimilated.  The  first  great  problem  is  to  come  to  some  sort  of 

conclusion  about  how  the  figures  relate  to  real  transactions  in  the  market-places.  The 

variations  seem  to  indicate  that  the  market  was  in  some  sense  free,  but,  if  it  was  free,  the 

prices  cannot  have  remained  fixed  for  four  months  in  each  case  and  then  clicked  up  or 
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down  a  notch  only  at  the  beginning  of  a  quadrimenstruum.  Possibly
  the  prices  are  averages, 

or  they  might  be  records  of  some  system  of  government  price-fixin
g.  Perhaps,  even,  they 

might  be  the  prices  for  the  compulsory  purchase  of  goods  
by  the  state,  the  coemptio  or 

cvvoivl],  or  the  prices  paid  for  adaeratio,  the  commutation  for  money  
of  taxes  payable  in 

these  commodities.  Only  new  evidence  can  help  us  here.  The 
 same  sorts  of  problem  aiise 

in  connection  with  the  declarations  of  prices  by  guilds,  see  3624
-6  introd,  where  I  have 

favoured  the  idea  that  the  market  prices  were  requir
ed  as  a  standard  for  the 

commutation  of  payments  of  annona  and  for  the  purchase  of 
 annonariae  species. 

We  also  learn  another  lesson  about  the  difficulties  of  comparing  isolated  p
rices,  to 

add  to  those  in  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  ZPE  24  (1977)  114-16.  Here,
  although 

the  ratio  of  gold  to  silver  is  fixed,  and  some  commodities  remain  very
  steady  in  money 

terms,  notably  chaff  and  salt,  there  is  a  fairly  wide  range  of  va
riation  by  season  and  even 

more  by  location,  though  the  prices  cover  a  comparatively  small 
 region,  the  nomes  of 

Middle  Egypt.  R.  P.  Duncan-Jones,  Chiron  6  (1976)  243-5,  discussing
  variations  in  grain 

prices  under  the  principate,  talks  chiefly  of  differences  between  Upp
er  and  Lower  Egypt. 

It  is  very  unfortunate  that  the  date  of  the  roll  is  indicated  only  b
y  the  mentions  of  a 

ninth  indiction,  which  had  evidently  just  ended.  The  roll  i
tself  must  have  been  written 

early  in  some  tenth  indiction.  The  list  of  nomes  in  3636 
 2  makes  it  clear  that  we  are 

dealing  with  the  province  of  Arcadia,  see  note.  The  earli
est  documentary  reference  to 

Arcadia  comes  from  41 1  (SPP  XX  1 17;  on  which  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp, 

Mnemosyne ,  ser.  4,  31  (1978)  287-93,  cf.  3639  introd.).  A  termin
us  post  quern  is  said  to  be 

supplied  by  C.  Theod.  i  14,  1  of  17  February  386,  w
hich  is  addressed  to  Florentius, 

praefectus  Auguslalis,  and  mentions  tax  collection  in  the  Thebaid  and  A
ugustamnica,  but 

not  in  Arcadia,  cf.  M.  Gelzer,  Stud,  z-  byz ■  Verwaltung  Agypten
s  8-9.  A  certain  amount  of 

suspicion  is  cast  on  this  date  by  problems  connected  with  the  list  
of  Augustal  prefects,  see 

C.  Vandersleyen,  La  Chronologie  des prefets  164-81,  but  V ander
sleyen  accepts  it  as  correct 

in  the  end.  If  this  is  near  enough  right,  the  earliest  possible  ninth  indic
tion  is  395/6. 

Arguments  for  the  date  can  be  derived  from  the  commodity  prices  t
hemselves,  but 

they  are  very  flimsy,  both  because  of  the  shortage  of  othe
r  information  and  because  by 

the  fifth  century  the  period  of  continuous  inflation  was  ending  a
nd  it  is  not  possible  to  be 

sure  that  higher  prices  always  indicate  a  later  date.  The  strong
est  argument  of  this  kind 

seems  to  be  one  derived  from  the  prices  of  radish  oil.  The  rates  h
ere  are  higher  than  that 

specified  in  P.  Mich.  XI  613  of  415,  which  suggests  that  our  
roll  is  later,  if  we  make  the 

assumption  that  inflation  was  still  continuing.  There  1 50  solidi  
are  delivered  to  the  head 

of  the  administrative  staff  of  the  praeses  of  Arcadia  as  the  price  of  9,
000  sextarii  of  radish 

oil  which  is  to  be  bought  by  compulsory  purchase  for  supplying  the 
 city  of  Alexandria. 

The  rate  is  60  sextarii  per  solidus.  Our  three  prices  for  one  sextarius  of
  radish  oil  are  75, 

80,  and  105  myriads  of  denarii,  so  that  60  sextarii  would  cost  4,500,  4,
800,  or  6,300  den. 

myr.,  somewhat  more  than  one  solidus,  which  ranges  here  from  3,800 
 to  4,000  den.  myr. 

The  higher  rates  in  our  roll  may,  therefore,  indicate  a  somewhat  l
ater  date,  and  the  next 

ninth  indiction  after  415  is  425/6. 
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The  other  prices  are  not  of  much  help.  Although  there  are  useful  supplements  for 

the  fourth  century  in  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  gPE  24  (1977)  1 11-124,  and 

ZPE  27  (1977)  161-4,  the  standard  collection  is  still  A.  C.  Johnson  and  L.  G.  West, 

Byzantine  Egypt,  Economic  Studies  176-82.  For  wheat  there  are  no  well-dated  examples 

between  post- 345  and  539  (p.  177);  for  wine  no  well-dated  examples  between  c.350  and 

454  (P-  178).  This  last,  P.  Lond.  V  1 773,  supposedly  gives  a  price  of  50, 000  talents  for  100 

cnidia,  but  it  is  unusable  both  because  of  uncertainty  about  the  size  of  the  cnidium— at  8 

sextarii  per  cnidium  (see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  i  447,  butcf.  L.  Casson,  TAPA  94  (1939) 

7,  11)  the  price  is  absurdly  low— and  because  the  fragmentary  text  is  suspiciously 

ungrammatical,  .  .  .  jaXavra  pvpiaSac  rrevre  .  .  .  Lentils,  salt,  chaff,  and  radish  oil  do  not 

appear.  One  document  of  390,  XIV  1753,  gives  prices  for  meat  (?)  and  oil  which  may  be 

compared  with  ours,  see  Johnson  and  West,  pp.  182,  185,  but  with  no  very  satisfactory 

results.  There  three  and  a  half  pounds  of  meat  (?)  cost  105  den.  myr.,  so  that  one  pound 

cost  30  den.  myr.  In  ourdocuments  there  are  two  rates,  one  precisely  the  same  as  this  and 

one  lower,  24  den.  myr.,  see  table  above.  However,  it  was  the  lower  price  which 

prevailed  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  which  we  might  deduce  that  our  document  is 

before  390,  but  this  is  impossible  if  it  is  after  386  and  refers  to  a  ninth  indiction.  The 

words  ! mep  xpeaic  are  restored  in  XIV  1753  4,  because  the  commodity  is  measured  in 

pounds.  No  other  supplement  seems  so  likely,  but  some  uncertainty  remains.  In  1753  2 

eighty  sextarii  of  oil  of  some  kind  ( eXatov  xpycrov),  perhaps  olive  oil,  are  reckoned  at  two 

solidi,  which  at  our  top  rate  of  4,000  den.  myr.  per  solidus  would  be  too  den.  myr.  per 

sextarius,  very  close  to  the  rates  here  of  75,  80  and  105,  see  table  above.  However,  that 

was  probably  better  than  radish  oil,  see  the  story  from  the  Apophthegmata  Patrum 

(Migne,  Patrologia  Graeca  65,  col.  145A),  quoted  in  P.  Mich.  XI  613.  4m  and  P. 

Ross.-Georg.  II  41. 54  n.,  in  which  guests  presented  with  radish  oil  (papaviXaiov)  ask  for 

Xpr/c cpov  ’iXaiov  and  receive  the  reply  that  the  host  knows  no  oil  but  radish  oil.  In  ad  390, 

therefore,  radish  oil  was  probably  cheaper  than  it  was  in  our  text,  and  our  text  should  be 

later.  This  argument  at  least  rests  on  an  unrestored  text  and  may  be  regarded  as  stronger 

than  the  other,  but  still  the  doubt  remains. 

For  barley  Johnson  and  West  give  us  no  fifth-century  prices  at  all,  and  only  one 

rather  unhelpful  price,  for  388,  which  is  at  all  near  to  the  right  period  (p.  176).  In  P. 

Lips.  I  63  the  rate  is  30  modii  per  solidus.  We  do  not  know  the  monetary  value  of  the 

solidus  in  388,  so  it  will  be  best  to  convert  this  to  artabas  per  solidus  at  3J  modii  per 

artaba.  The  rate  is  equivalent  to  9  art.  per  sol.  This  is  extremely  expensive  by  the 

standards  of  our  documents,  which  give  rates  of  14  and  1 3  art.  per  sol.,  see  table,  for  the 

Cynopolite  and  Oxyrhynchite  nomes.  The  reasons  may  lie  in  the  location  concerned, 

which  is  Coptos  in  the  Thebaid,  a  less  fertile  area  than  Middle  Egypt,  and  in  the  fact  that 

this  is  an  adaeratio  of  a  levy  payable  in  barley  and  so  may  be  regarded  as  a  penalty  price. 

For  barley  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  a  late  fourth-century  rate  of  225  den.  myr. 

per  art.  is  given  by  XLVIII  3410,  part  of  an  archive  which  ranges  at  least  from  331  to 

371  (XLVIII  p.  74).  Here  225  den.  myr.  is  the  price  of  an  artaba  in  the  Arsinoite  and 
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Aphroditopolite  nomes,  but  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  the  price  is  over  290  den.  myr.,  which 

indicates  that  these  documents  are  later  than  3410,  but  allows  no  more  specific 

conclusion.  Dr  Shelton,  in  3410  introd.,  has  shown  that  it  belongs  in  the  later  years  of  the 

archive  by  reference  to  a  range  of  fourth-century  barley  prices,  including  especially 

P.  Col.  VII  182  and  184.  These,  dated  372,  give  barley  prices  equivalent  to  75  and  90 

den.  myr.  However,  these  prices  are  artificially  low  because  the  transactions  purport  to 

be  sales  in  advance  but  are  thought  to  be  concealed  loans  (R.  S.  Bagnall,  GRBS  18  (1977) 

85-96,  cf.  ZPE  24  (1977)  1 18  (foot)  with  n.  28,  cf.  p.  1 17  n.  24).  They  are  also  from  the 

Arsinoite  nome,  which  has  low  grain  prices  here.  However,  all  we  can  argue  from  these 

examples  is  that  our  documents  are  later  than  372,  which  we  had  concluded  already. 

Palaeography  also  is  of  very  little  help.  Indeed  it  is  rarely  useful  when  it  is  a  question 

of  assigning  dates  within  close  limits  and  in  this  case  the  difficulties  are  greater  than 

usual.  The  fifth  century  continues  to  be  poorly  represented  by  papyri  (R.  S.  Bagnall  and 

K.  A.  Worp  in  R.  Pintaudi  (ed.),  Miscellanea  Papyrologica  (Pap.  Laur.  VII),  13-23,  esp. 

22),  and  its  palaeography  is  correspondingly  unfamiliar  (W.  Schubart,  Griechische  Paldo- 

graphie  90).  The  writing  here,  see  PI.  VII,  has  the  very  upright  stance  found  in  so  many 

fifth-century  hands  but  no  features  which  I  can  recognize  as  early  or  late.  For  a  range  of 

fifth-century  scripts  see  P.  Mich.  XI  613  (pi.  iii;  ad  415);  P.  Mich.  XV  730  (pi.  xxii; 

ad  430);  P.  Wise.  I  10  (pi.  iv;  ad  468— on  a  larger  scale  in  E.  Boswinkel  and  P.  J.  Sijpe¬ 

steijn,  Greek  Papyri ,  no.  45);  P.  Mich.  XV  73 1  (pi.  xxii;  ad  499) .  It  is  especially  chastening 

to  look  at  P.  Mich.  XV  pi.  xxii  and  speculate  how  far  these  two  hands  could  have  been 

dated  by  palaeographical  criteria,  even  though  they  are  separated  by  over  sixty  years. 

The  original  layout  of  the  roll  is  not  fully  known.  Six  fragments  survive.  Two  join 

physically  to  give  what  is  clearly  the  beginning  of  the  roll  on  the  recto  (3628,  3629- 

commodity  prices),  and  therefore  the  end  of  the  roll  on  the  verso  (3635,  3636  tax 

accounts).  Three  other  fragments  come  together  on  the  evidence  of  shared  recto  fibres. 

One  of  the  two  joins  involved  is  confirmed  on  the  verso  by  the  texts  of  3631  and  3632 

(commodity  prices),  which  are  shared  between  two  fragments  both  blank  on  the  recto. 

The  other  fragment  of  this  group,  which  contains  3630  on  the  recto  and  3633  on  the 

verso,  both  commodity  prices,  is  linked  only  by  the  recto  fibres,  which  show  clearly, 

however,  that  it  stood  immediately  on  the  left  of  the  two  already  joined  on  the  recto  and 

therefore  on  the  right  of  them  on  the  verso.  The  final  isolated  fragment  is  blank  on  the 

recto  and  contains  3634  (tax  account)  on  the  verso.  It  does  not  physically  join  at  any 

point,  but  3634  is  the  same  type  of  text  as  3635  and  3636  and  the  wide  blank  margin 

surviving  at  the  right  of  3629  could  be  part  of  the  sheet  which  ends  at  a  sheet-join  in  the 

blank  recto  of  3634,  so  that  it  is  probably  nearer  to  the  first  group  than  the  second. 

Having  got  this  far  we  can  see  that  the  clerk  started  with  a  roll  of  a  definite  limited 

size,  put  it  down  before  him  in  the  usual  orientation  so  that  the  sheet  joins  stepped  down 

from  left  to  right,  see  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Papyri  5,  and  began  at  the  top  left  with  the 

general  heading  in  3628.  After  writing  3628  and  3629  he  left  a  blank  of  unknown  width, 

parts  of  which  survive  at  the  right  of 3629  and  on  the  recto  of  3634.  He  resumed  writing 
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either  where  3630  begins  or  at  a  point  before  that  where  some  papyrus  is  lost.  After 

writing  3630  he  left  another  large  blank  space  which  we  can  see  on  the  rectos  of 3631  and 

3632.  The  right  edge  of  the  roll  is  lost,  but  there  need  not  have  been,  and  probably  was 

not,  more  than  a  width  of  about  i  o- 1 5  cm  of  papyrus  to  accommodate  the  beginnings  of 

lines  of  3631  on  the  verso,  since  the  blank  spaces  on  the  recto  that  we  can  see  would 

probably  have  been  sufficient  to  take  the  entries  for  the  three  nomes  which  are  missing. 

After  writing  3630  and  leaving  the  end  of  the  roll  blank,  therefore,  he  turned  the  roll 

over— from  left  to  right  or  from  right  to  left,  but  not  from  top  to  bottom  or  bottom  to 

top — and  began  writing  again  from  the  top  left  on  the  verso.  He  wrote  three  items, 

3631-3,  still  commodity  prices,  continuously  without  leaving  any  blanks.  There 

followed  a  portion  of  the  roll  now  largely  lost,  but  of  which  3634  was  part,  a  tax  account 

like  the  final  items  3635  and  3636. 

Two  considerations,  one  textual,  the  other  physical,  imply  that  the  gap  in  the 

middle  of  the  roll  is  a  fairly  large  one.  The  fact  that  3634-6  all  begin  nai  a-no  A oyov 

suggests  that  we  have  lost  an  item  of  the  same  sort  that  began  simply  a  no  A  oyov  or  with 

some  general  heading  followed  by  a-no  Xoyov.  A  sizable  loss  here  is  also  implied  by  the 

fibres  of  the  recto  of  3634,  which  has  a  sheet  join  down  the  middle.  The  fibres  on  the  left 

of  the  join  look  similar  enough  to  those  on  the  right  edge  of 3629  to  have  been  part  of  the 

same  sheet,  while  those  on  the  right  of  the  join  look  utterly  different  from  those  on  the  left 

side  of  3630.  If  this  is  right,  a  whole  sheet,  c.  20-4  cm  wide,  of  the  original  roll  has  been 

lost,  probably  containing  a  tax  account  on  the  verso  and  possibly  containing  a  list  of 

commodity  prices  on  the  recto. 

Attempts  to  identify  the  uncertain  nomes  referred  to  in  3630  and  3631  have  failed. 

We  can  see  from  the  list  of  nine  nomes  in  3636  2  that  we  are  dealing  with  the  province  of 

Arcadia,  see  n.,  and  the  fact  that  blanks  were  left  on  the  face  of  the  roll  suggests  that  a 

fixed  order  of  nomes  was  in  the  writer’s  mind.  We  might  have  hoped  to  discover  what 

this  order  was  from  3636  2  and  the  similar  lists  of  the  cities  of  the  province  in  Hierocles, 

Synecdemus  (ed.  H.  Gelzer,  Bibl.  Teubn.)  729.  2-730.  4,  and  Georgius  Gyprius,  Descriptio 

Orbis  Romani  (ed.  H.  Gelzer,  Bibl.  Teubn.)  745-7513.  The  result  is  this: 

3628-36 Hierocles Georgius 3636  2 

Cynop.  (3628) 
Cynopolis 

Oxyrhynchus  (metropolis) Cynop. 

Oxy.  (3629) Oxyrhynchus 
Heracleopolis 

Oxy. 

Blank Heracleopolis 
Cynopolis 

Heracl. 

(Blank/U  ncertain? ) 
Arsinoe Nilopolis 

Nilop. 

Uncertain  (3630) Theodosiopolis Arsinoe 

Aphrod. Blank Nilopolis Theodosiopolis Memph. 

Uncertain  (3631) Aphroditopolis Aphroditopolis 

Letop. 

Arsin.  (3632) Memphis Memphis Arsin. 

Aphrod.  (3633) Letopolis Letopolis Theod. 
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Compare  two  more  lists,  which  antedate  the  creation  of  the  province  of  Arcadia 

and  of  the  Theodosiopolite  nome  but  concern  the  same  area: 

XLVII  3362 P.  Med.  inv.  21 1  ( Aegyptus  56  (1976)  76) 

Cynop. 

Letop. 

Oxy. 

Memph. 

Oasis 

Aphrod. 

Heracl. 

Nilop. 

Nilop. 

Arsin. 
Arsin. 

Heracl. 

Aphrod. 

Oxy. 

Memph. 

(Cynop.  omitted  or  misplaced). 

Letop. 

More  or  less  clearly  discernible  in  all,  but  least  clearly  in  3628-33,  is  a  geographical 

principle.  All  proceed  from  south  to  north  except  P.  Med.  inv.  21 1,  which  takes  the 

reverse  direction  as  well  as  omitting  or  possibly  misplacing  the  Gynopolite.  Unfortun¬ 

ately  the  Arsinoite  and  Theodosiopolite  nomes  lay  outside  the  Nile  Valley  to  the  west 

and  this  allowed  different  ways  of  treating  the  geography  to  arise.  In  3636  2  the  Nile 

Valley  is  treated  first  in  strict  order  and  the  two  westerly  nomes  are  added  at  the  end. 

Hierocles  leaves  the  Nile  Valley  after  Heracleopolis  to  include  the  westerly  cities  and 

returns  to  it  at  Nilopolis.  P.  Med.  inv.  2 1 1  follows  the  same  process  in  reverse.  George  of 

Cyprus  leaves  the  Nile  Valley  after  Nilopolis  and  returns  to  it  at  Aphroditopolis.  (His 

beginning  is  odd  first  because  he  isolates  Oxyrhynchus  as  the  metropolis  and  secondly 

because  in  the  archetype  of  the  two  chief  manuscripts  Cynopolis  was  probably  left  out.  It 

remained  missing  in  one  manuscript,  Coislinianus  219,  and  appears  after  Heracleopolis 

instead  of  before  it  in  the  second,  Barocci  185.)  XLVII  3362  follows  this  order  too. 

The  order  of  the  commodity  prices  cannot  have  been  organized  like  the  list  in  3636 

2,  because  the  Arsinoite  occurs  before  the  Aphroditopolite,  and  not  at  the  end.  Since  the 

Nilopolite  does  not  fall  between  the  two,  it  cannot  have  been  organized  like  Hierocles  or 

P.  Med.  inv.  2 1 1 .  It  is  remotely  possible  that  it  could  have  been  organized  on  a  principle 

similar  to  that  of  George  of  Cyprus  and  XLVII  3362,  i.e.  recto:  Cynopolite  (3628), 

Oxyrhynchite  (3629),  blank,  [Heracleopolite],  Nilopolite?  (3630),  blank;  verso: 

Theodosiopolite?  (3631),  Arsinoite  (3632),  Aphroditopolite  (3633),  [Memphite, 

Letopolite,  tax  account?],  3634,  3635,  3636.  But  this  means  that  the  blanks  on  the  recto 

to  assume  before,  because  if  two  more  lists  of  commodity  prices,  and  possibly  another  tax 

account,  occurred  on  the  verso,  the  loss  at  the  middle  of  the  roll  must  have  been  as  much 

as  40  or  60  cm,  which  had  only  one  column  c.  20  cm  wide  on  the  recto.  Since  no  logical 

order  seems  to  suit  the  conditions,  we  cannot  easily  guess  which  nomes  were  concerned  in 

3630  and  3631. 
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65  6B.39/E(3)afront  22x38cm  Fifthcentury 

On  the  back  is  3636. 

"f  1 8peov'iov  dovicov  mrrpacKopievcov  ev  ayopa  eKacrrj  rroXei 

aieoXovOwc  fipeovtoic  StSoptevoic  rrapa  rcov  r[a]^[o]nAaptoiv 

eKacrwc  rroXecoc  rrjc  9"  tVSt/c(Tta)voc)  (vac.) 

(vac.)  o(vra)c ) 

5  KwOTToXlTOV  CTTl  jlTJVOC  @U)9,  <t>a<Ji)(f)l, 

AOvp,  XoLOLK 

o(vTO)c) 

XpVCOV  TOV  VO  (pi.)  a 

apyvpov  t ijc  A t(rp.)  a 

10  apyvpov  apy(ov)  Trjc  At(rp.)  a 

cltov  rov  vo (p,.)  a 

KpiOdiV  tov  vo(ji.)  a 

(j)aKov  tov  vo(pi.)  a 

axvpov  Trjc  Xl(Tp.)  a 

15  o’lvov  81a  i(ecr.)  rj 

k peeve  rrjc  At (rp.)  a 

aXoc  rrjc  (apr.)  a 

iXaiov  pecf>(avlvov )  tov  i(ecr.)  a 

(vac.) 

err l  pirjvoc  Tvfii,  Meyclp,  <Papiev<l>9, 

20  <Pappiov9  l 

o(vTO)c) 

ypvcov  tov  vo(pi.)  a 

apyvpov  Trjc  At (rp.)  a 

apyvpov  apy(ov)  Trjc  At  (rp.)  a 

25  CLTOV  TOV  Vo(pL.)  a 

I  fipeov'iov  2  jSpeou'Ioic?  3  ‘ 
both  throughout  9  A,  and  so  throughout  1  ( 

and  so  throughout  1 7  r,  and  so  throughout 

(vac.) 

(Srjv.  pivp.)  8 
vo(ix.)  e 

vo(pi.)  8  (rjpi.)  (rerapT.) 

(dpr.)  ty 

(apr.)  tS 

(dpr.)  t 
(8r]v.  p.vp.)  a  (rjji.) 

(8rjv.  p.up.)  pie 

(Srjv.  jivp.)  k8 

( Srjv .  pivp.)  pv 

(Srjv.  pivp.)  it 

(Srjv.  pivp.)  y~^ 
vo(p,.)  e 

vo(p..)  8  (rjpi.)  (rerapr.) 

(dpr.)  ty 

4  o — ,  and  so  throughout  8  f\  x-m,  and  so 

apyj,  L  d '  and  so  all  three  throughout  15  f /, 
18  pe<^/,  and  so  throughout;  1.  pa</>avlvov 
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ii 

KpiOdiV  TOV  Vo(pL.)  a 

(f>aKov  tov  vo(pL.)  a 

axvpov  Trjc  At  (rp.)  a 
oivov  Sia  i(ec r.)  rj 

30  xpecoc  rrjc  At  (rp.)  a 

aAoc  T'pc  (dpr.)  a 

eXaiov  pe(j)(avLvov)  tov  i(ecr.)  a 

(vac.) 

errl  pirjvoc  17 aycov,  Ilavvi,  ’E[Trei\(f>, 

Mecoprj 

35  o(utojc) 
Xpvcov  tov  vo (pi.)  a 

apyvpov  rrjc  At  (rp.)  a 

apyvpov  apy(ov)  At  (rp.)  a CiTOV  TOV  VO  (pi.)  a 

40  KpldwV  TOV  VO  (pi.)  a 

<f>aicov  tov  vo(pi.)  a 

axvpov  rrjc  At  (rp.)  a 
otVov  Sta  £(ecr.)  rj 

Kpe a)c  ri)c  [At(rp.)]  a 

45  aAoc  Trjc  (apr.)  a 

eXaiov  pecj)(avivov)  tov  i(ecr.)  a 

(apr.)  iS 

(apr.)  6 

(Srjv.  pivp.)  a  (rjp..) 

(Srjv.  jivp.)  p^e 

(Srjv.  pivp.)  kS (Srjv.  pivp.)  pv 

(Srjv.  pevp.)  7 r 

(877V.  pivp.)  y^ 

vo(pi.)  e 

vo(pi.)  8  (rjpi.)  (rerapr.) 
(dpr.)  t£ 
(dp-r.)  ty 
(dpr.)  [ 

(Srjv.  ptup.)  a  (17'p,.)  [ (Srjv.  pivp.)  pn[ 

(Srjv.  pivp.)  tcS[ (Srjv.  pivp.)  pv[ 

(Srjv.  jivp.)  .[ 

‘Schedule  of  purchasable  goods  on  sale  in  the  market  place,  for  each  city  in  accordance  with  the  schedules 
submitted  by  the  labularii  of  each  city  for  the  9th  indiction,  viz.: 

Cy  no  polite 

For  the  months 
Thoth,  Phaophi, 

Hathyr,  Choeac, 
viz.: 

Tybi,  Mecheir, 

Phamenoth, 

Pharmuthi,  viz.: 

Pachon,  Payni, 

Epeiph,  Mesore, 

viz.: 

Gold  per 

sol. 

den.  myr. 

4,000 
3.900 

3.900 

Silver  per 

lb. sol. 5 5 5 

Unworked  silver  per  lb. 
sol. 

4i 

4! 4i 

Wheat  per 

sol. art. 

13 

13 

12 

Barley  per 

sol. 

art. 

>4 

■4 

!3 

Lentils  per 

sol. art. 

10 

9 [  ] 
Chaff  per 

lb. 

den.  myr. 

li 

ii 

Wine  per 

8  sextarii 

den.  myr. 

165 

165 

180? Meat  per 

lb. 

den.  myr. 

24 

24 

24 

Salt  per 
art. 

den.  myr. 

150 

I50 
150 

Radish  oil  per 

sextarius 

den.  myr. 

80 80 

80?’
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i  -2  fipeoviov,  fipeovtoic.  Gf.  CPR  V  io,  P.  Cair.  Isid.  i .  g,  16,  where  the  flpcoviov  is  Diocletian’s  schedule  of 
tax  assessments  mentioned  in  the  edict  of  Aristius  Optatus;  g  n.  refers  us  to  Diocletian,  Edict,  depret Praef.  ii,  io, 

mentioning  the  subditi  brevis ,  ‘the  schedule  given  below’,  which  is  the  famous  list  of  prices.  On  quadrimenstrui 

breves  see  5-6  n. 

2-3  T[a]f$[o]v\ap(<x)v  iKacTyc  noXeoac.  For  the  tabularius  civitatis  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE i  600,  ii  1 248  n.  8g. 

He  was  chiefly  concerned  with  tax  assessment. 

3  The  ninth  indiction  remains  unidentified,  see  introd.  Those  falling  in  the  fifth  century  are  410/11, 

425/6, 440/1, 465/6, 480/1, 495/6. 

5-6  These  four  months  form  the  first  third  of  the  Egyptian  year,  which  approximates  to  the  indictional 

year,  the  first  quadrimenstruum  in  fact.  The  others  follow  in  19-20  and  33-4,  and  these  sub-headings  appear 

again  in  3629-33.  It  seems  obvious  that  there  is  some  connection  here  with  the  quadrimenstrui  breves ,  which 

were  reports  on  taxation  compiled  by  provincial  administrations  and  returned  to  the  praetorian  prefects,  who 

used  the  information  contained  in  them  to  control  the  progress  of  the  collection  of  taxes  in  the  current  year  and 

to  form  the  basis  of  the  assessments  for  the  following  year,  see  A.  H.  M.  Hones,  LRE  i  404-5,  ii  1 164  n.  81;  see 

also  the  references  collected  in  the  index  to  C.  Pharr,  The  Tkeodosian  Code  63g,  svv.  tax-lists  . . .  quadrimestral; 

tax-payments  to  be  made  in  three  installments.  Cf.  P.  Lond.  V  1663.  22,  where  the  period  January  to  April  is 

described  as  ‘the  second  quadrimenstruum  (rrjc  Sevrepac  rerpafxijvov)  of  the  present  13th  indiction’,  with 
R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  24. 

8  One  gold  solidus  is  equivalent  to  4,000  den.  myr.  The  same  rate  is  attested  in  P.  Mich.  XV  740,  where 

2  sol.  are  equated  with  8,000  den.  myr.  At  one  point  2  carats  (i.e.  ̂   ̂   of  a  solidus)  are  equated  with  334  den. 

myr.,  which  implies  a  rate  slightly  higher,  that  is  4,008  den.  myr.  per  sol.,  but  this  is  probably  a  question  of 

rounding  up  the  figures,  since  ̂   of  4,000  comes  out  inconveniently  at  333^.  P.  Mich.  740  is  assigned  to  the  sixth 

century  on  palaeographical  grounds,  see  pi.  xxvi,  and  may  well  be  of  that  date,  since  the  period  of 

continuous  inflation  ends  about  the  fifth  century.  The  editor,  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  refers  us  to  XIV  1729,  assigned 

to  the  fourth  century,  in  which  he  says  the  solidus  is  worth  4,500  den.  myr.  According  to  my  calculations  the 

text  implies  that  J  of  a  solidus  {vopucfi  a  ev  77 -(apa)  reraprov)  equals  a  total  of  3,535  den.  myr.,  so  that  the  solidus 

would  be  equal  to  4, 7 1 3  J  den.  myr.  For  a  survey  of  values  of  the  solidus  in  money  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  i  440, 

ii  1183-4  n*74>  citing  especially  himself  in  Econ.  Hist .  Rev.  5  (ig53)  307-g.  Add  XLVIII  3401  6n. 

Unfortunately  almost  all  the  material  can  be  dated  only  approximately. 

In  this  year  the  solidus  ranged  from  3,800  to  4,000  den.  myr.,  and  varied  by  locality  as  well  as  season,  see 

3628-36  introd.  for  a  table  of  all  the  rates  given  in  these  texts.  However,  the  documents  seem  to  imply  that  the 

rates  were  valid  at  least  for  a  four-month  period.  It  may  have  been  so  in  the  transactions — whatever  they 

were— with  which  the  documents  are  concerned,  but  we  have  two  texts  which  show  clearly  that  this  was  not 

always  the  case,  see  IX  1223  31-30  oXokottlvoc  vvv  fxvp(ia8cov)  fix  icrtv.  Karepr}  yap ,  ‘The  solidus  stands  now  at 

2,020  myriads;  it  has  come  down’;  XLVIII  3401  7-13  [cTro]y[S]acov  ovv  anocriXov  [ju]oi  to  Kepfia  iv  r-rj 

avpiov,  e\rr€i\Trep  yeyovev  <j>rjp/q  vepi  [ro]y  xpvc°v  T<^v  Tipovtov  7r]gyr€c  tflri  (1.  ̂rovci)  vo(iicfi[a]riqi  kol  kq.6' 

rjpepa(y)  avafievi  (1.  avafialvei)  r)  [ri]/x?7,  ‘Make  haste  therefore  to  send  me  the  money  tomorrow,  seeing  that 
there  has  been  a  rumour  about  the  gold  for  the  recruits  and  everyone  is  looking  for  solidi  and  the  price  is  going 

up  every  day’.  Both  these  texts  are  undated  but  belong  to  the  later  part  of  the  fourth  century.  The  first  might 

refer  to  the  change  of  quadrimenstruum ,  but  kql6'  i)/z6pa<(v)  shows  clearly  that  the  second  cannot. 

g  The  equation  1  lb.  silver  —  5  sol.  remains  stable  throughout  this  series  of  documents.  The  same  rate  is 

specified  in  C.  Theod.  xiii  2.  1  of  ig  February  3g7.  This  is  a  ratio  of  gold  to  silver  of  1:14.4.  Another  order, 

C.  Theod.  viii  4.  27  of  ig  June  422,  specified  a  lower  rate  offour  solidi  per  pound  of  silver  ( 1 : 18)  for  sportulae  paid 

to  duces  by  primipilares.  ( Primipilares  were  members  of  the  staffs  of  provincial  governors,  see  J.  M.  Carrie,  Pap. 

Brux.  19,  156-76,  conveniently  summarized  by  himself  in  £PE  35  ( 1 979)  219.)  Since  it  is  the  earlier  order 

which  is  taken  up  into  Justinian’s  code  (C.  Theod.  xiii  2.  1  =  CJ  x  78.  1),  this  has  caused  some  bewilderment, 
cf.  L.  C.  West  and  A.  G.  Johnson,  Currency  108,  but  it  is  perhaps  best  regarded  as  a  special  concessionary  rate,  cf. 

A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  ii  1184  n.  73.  This  rate  for  the  commutation  of  taxes  payable  in  silver  actually  occurs  in  a 

papyrus  assigned  to  the  fourth  century,  see  West  and  Johnson,  Currency  185-6.  If  we  can  regard  it  as  a  special 

rate  applicable  only  to  the  commutation  of  some  taxes  payable  in  silver,  it  looks  as  if  the  rate  for  most  official 

purposes  was  maintained  at  1: 14.4  from  the  late  fourth  century  to  the  mid  sixth. 

10  apyvpov  apy(ov)  tt}c  Xl(rpac)  a  vo(fx.)  8  ( rerapr .)  This  rate  is  maintained  throughout  3628-33. 

The  wording  looks  at  first  sight  as  if  it  might  give  the  clue  to  the  long-standing  puzzle  of  P.  Ant.  I  38,  a 

declaration  of  prices  in  300  of  two  sorts  of  one  substance,  one  Kareplyaj^opevov  at  62  den.  per  lb.,  the  other 

3628.  COMMODITY  PRICES 
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apyov  xvtov  at  3 1  den.  per  lb.  In  ed.  pr.  apyov  was  presented  as  dpy(vf>')tov  (sic),  so  that  the  text  has  ever  since 
bedevilled  discussions  of  the  monetary  history  of  the  period,  but  the  prices  show  that  the  substance  cannot  be 
silver.  We  must  still  follow  the  clear  statement  of  M.  H.  Crawford  and  J.  M.  Reynolds  in  fP E  34  ( 1 979)  164 

and  reject  P.  Ant.  I  38  as  irrelevant,  though  the  puzzle  remains  unsolved.  (The  new  section  of  I  85  published  by 

R.  A.  Coles  in  39  (>980)  1 17,  declaring  the  prices  of  copper  or  bronze  (yaA  kov),  tov  fikv  eXarov  Xi '(rpac) 

rdX(avra)  (m.  4)  s'  ( S-qvapia )  A,  (m.  1)  tov  Sc  xvtov'  Xlfpac)  a  rdA(arra)  (m.  4)  8,  makes  an  interesting comparison.) 

I  have  not  found  any  other  references  in  the  papyri  to  apyvpoc  apyoc,  and  at  first  it  seems  surprising  that  it 

was  considered  a  staple  commodity  on  the  same  level  as  the  others.  The  meaning  of  apyoc  here  is  not  entirely 

clear.  I  presume  that  apyvpoc  in  9  refers  to  refined  bullion,  probably  in  the  form  of  ingots,  and  that  it  is  this 

which  is  referred  to  in  Diocletian’s  Price  Edict  (ed.  M.  Giacchero)  28.9 ,de  argento  hoc  est ptisula primi,  ‘of  silver, 

that  is,  pure  silver  of  first  (quality)’,  cf.  P.  G.  W.  Glare,  Oxford  Latin  Dictionary  s.vv.  pusula  (2.b),  pasulatus.  I 

presume  also  that  aci)fiov  xaBapov  in  receipts  such  as  P.  Col.  VII  140  is  the  same,  though  acr)p.ov  is  used  of 

jewellery,  e.g.  BGU  I  22.  32  fvyoc  pcXXuof)  dpyvpdsv  dcrjpLOV  oXicrjc  iSpaxpdjv)  /X,  ‘a  pair  of  silver  armlets,  40  dr. 

by  weight  of  uncoined  silver’,  and,  at  least  in  the  diminutive  form  dcrjpuv  =  dcrjpiov,  of  plate,  see  P.  Vind.  G. 

15452.  5-6,  as  revised  by  PI.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  260=  TAP  A  87  (1956)  64,  oXlyov  dcrjp.iv  ecoc 

TTaTc\XiK[C[ov  ( =  -l<uv)  81I0,  ( =  -tow)  oKTii),  ‘some  silver  plate,  at  least  two  dishes  and  eight  saucers’. 
Obviously  apyvpoc  apyoc  here  is  something  less  than  pure  silver.  It  seems  very  unlikely  to  be  any  rough  form 

straight  from  the  mine.  It  might  be  silver  in  the  forms  of  plate  and  jewellery,  and  therefore  alloyed  to  some 

extent,  cf.  fPE  46  (1982)  247;  or  it  might  be  cast  silver  made  from  melting  down  such  objects,  cf.  P.  Col.  VII 

141.  23-  33,  a  receipt  f°r  cast  copper  which  required  refining,  see  XLVIII  p.  xvii  (n.  on  XXXIII  2673  22). 

These  forms  of  silver  could  quite  reasonably  be  tarifed  at  of  the  value  of  pure  silver  bullion  and  must  have 

been  quite  commonly  traded  in  the  towns  of  Egypt. 

I I  The  rate  of  13  art.  of  wheat  per  sol.  is  one  actually  given  in  a  story  relating  to  the  abbot  Pachomius 

from  the  fourth  century,  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  i  445.  The  story  implies  that  it  was  a  normal  one,  though  it 

was  illicitly  offered  at  a  time  when  there  was  a  famine  and  the  prevailing  price  was  5  or  5J  art.  per  sol. 

See  3628-36  introd.  for  a  table  of  all  the  wheat  prices  given  in  the  documents.  They  show  very  clearly  how 

impossible  it  is  to  give  a  normal  price  for  wheat,  see  Jones,  loc.  cit.  The  low  prices  in  the  Arsinoite  nome  are 

particularly  interesting.  It  is  well  known  that  Arsinoite  villages  which  are  familiar  to  us  from  the  papyri,  such 

as  Theadelphia  and  Dionysias,  were  becoming  depopulated  in  the  early  fourth  century  and  were  entirely 

abandoned  not  long  after,  cf.  e.g.  H.  Braunert,  Binnenwanderung  310-13,  328-33,  yet  the  reason  for  the  low 

prices  in  the  Arsinoite  nome  here  must  surely  be  that  there  was  still  an  abundance  of  wheat  there.  The  same 

good  agricultural  circumstances  are  reflected  in  the  Arsinoite  prices  of  barley,  lentils,  and  oil. 

12  For  a  table  of  barley  prices  and  discussion  see  3628-36  introd. 

13  Lentils  were  evidently  more  important  in  Egyptian  agriculture  than  we  might  imagine  nowadays,  cf. 

M.  Schnebel,  Landwirtsckaft  191 .  In  Aulus  Gellius,  NA  17. 8. 2,  drawn  to  my  attention  by  Dr  Holford-Strevens, 

Egyptian  lentils  are  the  main  ingredient  of  a  meal.  It  is  not  quite  clear  whether  we  can  deduce  from  this  that 

they  were  exported  from  Egypt  to  Greece  in  the  second  century  ad.  Perhaps  a  variety  grown  in  Greece  might 

have  been  called  Egyptian.  For  a  table  of  all  the  lentil  prices  in  these  documents  see  3628-36  introd.  The  range 

of  prices,  360-475  den.  myr.  per  art.,  is  not  so  extreme  as  in  the  case  of  wheat,  240-500  den.  myr.,  but  the 

observation  that  lentils  were  generally  equated  or  nearly  equated  with  wheat,  see  XLVII  3345  46-70.,  is 

confirmed  in  broad  terms.  In  individual  cases  it  would  hardly  be  possible  to  guess  whether  lentils  were  likely  to 

be  dearer  or  cheaper  than  wheat.  Note  especially  how  the  age  of  the  lentils  affects  the  price  in  3345. 

14  The  price  of  chaff  remains  steady  throughout  these  documents  at  1  Jden.  myr.  per  lb.  In  XLVIII  3424 

12  the  charge  of  2  den.  myr.  per  lb.  seems,  therefore,  to  be  the  price,  rather  than  a  surcharge,  especially  since 

the  date  of  that  document  may  be  357  or  372.  It  is  probably  the  adaeratio  of  a  tax  or  levy  payable  in  kind  and 

thus  a  penalty  price;  see  also  i6n. 

See  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  25  for  the  uses  of  chaff  and  for  requisitions  of  chaff  by  the  Ptolemaic  and 

Roman  governments.  Add  P.  Beatty  Panop.  2.  250-55,  an  interesting  letter  about  arrangements  to  ship  chaff 

upstream  to  the  Thebaid,  where  there  was  a  shortage  of  it.  The  descriptions  of  winnowing  in  J.  E.  Harrison, 

JHS  24  (1904)  241-54  and  K.  D.  White,  Agricultural  Implements  32-5,  do  not  stress  the  necessity  of  keeping  the 

chaff,  but  Xenophon,  Oecon.  18.7,  refers  to  an  axopoSoK-q:  av  Se  tic  . . .  Xucpa  ck  tov  vm)vcp.ov  dpxdfievoc  . . .  evdvc 

ev  T fi  dxvpoSotcr)  ecrai  rd  dyvpa,  ‘if  one  winnows  .  .  .  from  the  upwind  (side  of  the  threshing-floor)  ...  the  chaff 

will  at  once  be  found  in  the  receptacle  for  chaff’.  Many  references  to  dxvpov  and  its  cognates,  e.g.  dxvpoB-qK-q, 
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axvpimfiaKTiop,  in  ihc  papyri  show  that  its  importance  in  ancient  times  was  much  greater  than  would  readily 

come  to  mind  nowadays. 

15  bid  i(ecT.)  rf.  Cf.  XVI  1896  if)  ojKolftoTO  okt&Uctu,  and  note,  referring  to  P.  I.ond.  inv.  21 15  o'ivov 
criKo>{L\aTiop]  o/<Taf;ecTL€tAtv  ( —  -lauDv),  also  P.  Mich.  XV  734-  1  b  oKTaty  1  crjKiofidTojv? |.  I  he  first  and 

third  of  these  texts  are  from  the  Oxyrhynchitc  notne.  In  this  series  of  documents  the  prices  arc  for  8  sextarii  in 

three  nomes,  Cynopolite  (3628),  Oxyrhynchitc  (3629),  and  Arsinoitc  (3632),  for  7  sextarii  in  two  nomes,  one 

unidentified  (3630),  the  other  the  Aphroditopolite  (3633),  and  for  a  measure  apparently  called  the  Si(n\ouv) 

peya  in  the  other  unidentified  nome  (3631  6,  17).  It  appears  that  the  nvt&iov  could  he  either  peya  or  piKpov 

(XVI  1893  14m)  and  that  the  kvCBiov  was  sometimes  the  same  as  the  SarXovu  (XVI  1951  3,  5).  In  XVI  1920  f, 

there  is  a  bnrXouv  of  8  sextarii,  in  XIV  1720  5  hnrXa  and  ojK-tu/rara  arc  equated,  and  in  XVI  1896  22  vnep 

eiidcrov  Kvi&inv  seems  to  refer  hack  to  the  OK-rdfecra  crjxdifiaTa  of  19,  cf.  20.  It  is  a  possibility  that  in  this  case  the 

Si(nXovp)  peya  was  one  of 8  sextarii,  answering  to  a  bnrXovv puKpov  of  7  sextarii.  I’or  a  measure  of  7. sextarii  see  P. 
Cair.  Masp.  I  67104.  12  (sc.  enacrov  dyyeiov)  €k  cmd.  Cf.  nivTn^ccnalnv  (PSI  VIII  881.  5), 

ffafecTiafor  (  =  SinXovV,  P.  Mich.  XIII  674.  5,  cf.  10;  P.  Flor.  I  65.  6-7),  with  P.  Mich.  XIII  667.  17  dyyia 

(  —  -eia)  TTfi’TYjKovTa  a-n-o  f (affCTojr  inacrov  ayyiov  (  =  -eiov)  and  P.  Vatic.  Aphrod.  12.  5,  12  (of) con)  dyy(efa) 

.  .  .  c(afecr(iaia)?).  For  more  details,  which  demonstrate  how  great  the  variations  in  measure  and  price  were, 

and  so  how  uncertain  modern  calculations  are  likely  to  be,  see  1..  Casson,  TAPA  70  (1939)  1  16. 

From  the  table  of  wine  prices  in  3628-36  introd.  we  can  see  that  new  wine  is  meant,  because  the  prices 

tend  to  be  cheaper  in  the  autumn  after  the  vintage  and  dearer  in  summer. 

1 6  See  3628-36  introd.  for  a  table  of  the  meat  prices  in  this  series,  which  show  only  two  levels,  24  and  30 

den.  myr.  per  lb.,  and  also  for  a  discussion  of  what  appears  to  be  a  high  price  of  30  den.  myr.  per  lb.  for  meat  in 

390  (XIV  17534).  XL VI II  3424,  perhaps  of  357  or  372,  the  charge  of  26  den.  myr.  per  lb.  looks  like  a  price 

rather  than  a  surcharge,  and  is  probably  the  adaeratio  of  a  tax  payable  in  kind;  see  also  14m  All  these  prices  are 

high  by  the  standards  suggested  by  A.  H.  VI.  Jones,  /)./?/?  i  446.  He  points  out,  however,  that  Egypt  is  notrichin 

pasture  and  that  Egyptian  meat  prices  can  be  expected  to  be  high. 

17  Salt  remains  fixed  throughout  at  150  den.  myr.  per  art.  J.  Karayannopulos,  I'inanzwesen  235,  regards 

salt  as  the  only  commodity  subject  to  a  fiscal  monopoly.  However,  A.  H.  M.  Jones, LRE  ii  826,  tells  us  that 

monopolies  tire  not  heard  of  till  the  latter  part  of  the  fifth  century,  and  seems  to  regard  the  mancipes  salinaium 

exclusively  as  a  guild  of  the  city  of  Rome,  i  357,  705.  The  steady  price  here  is  not  necessarily  the  result  of  a 

monopoly,  as  is  proved  by  the  case  of  chaff;  cf.  14m  For  instances  of  the  supply  of  salt  to  the  army  see  P.  Beatty 

Panop.  2.  248,  288  (ad  300),  P.  Laur.  Ill  1 1 1  (late  vi  ad).  The  first  two  are  for  salgamum,  on  which  see  XXXI 

2561  1 7n.,  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  i  631-2. 
18  On  radish  oil  see  P.  Mich.  XI  613.  4m  For  a  discussion  of  the  price  see  3628-36  introd. 

43  After  pn\,  where  the  pi  is  damaged  but  not  really  uncertain,  there  may  have  been  another  digit  lower 

than  ten. 

45  pv\.  This  price  for  salt  is  steady  throughout,  so  that  there  is  no  likelihood  that  a  digit  has  been  lost  after 

the  break. 

3629.  COMMODITY  PRICES 

85 
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‘Oxyrhynchite 
For  the  months Thoth,  Phaophi, 

Hathyr,  Choeac, 

Tybi,  Mecheir, Phamenoth, 

Pharmuthi,  viz.: 

Pachon,  Payni, 

Epeiph,  Mesore, 
viz.: 

Gold  per sol. den.  myr. 

3,800 

[  ] 

3,850 

Silver  per 
lb. 

sol. 5 [  ] 5 

Unworked  silver  per lb. sol. 4f [  ] 4J 
Wheat  per 

sol. art. 

12 

[  ] t  i 
Barley  per sol. art. 

'3 

[  ] 
[  i 

Lentils  per sol. art. 8 t  ] [  ]  1 

Meat  per lb. den.  myr. 

24 

24 

[  ] 
Chaff  per lb. den.  myr. 

ii 

[  i 

Wine  per  8  sextarii den.  myr. 
100  + 

180 [  i 
Salt  per art. den.  myr. 

150? 

150 [  1 

Radish  oil  per  sextarius den.  myr. [  ] 80 

[  ]’ 

i  -4  The  beginnings  of  11.  1 , 2  and  4 — o£,  part  of  0,  part  ofy — stand  on  the  right-hand  edge  of  the  fragment 
chiefly  occupied  by  3628,  so  that  the  join  here  is  certain. 

13  It  seems  quite  safe  to  restore  this  line  as  for  salt  in  spite  of  the  scantiness  of  the  remains,  cf.  16-17  anc^ 

the  table  showing  a  steady  price  for  salt  in  3628-36  introd. 

3630.  Commodity  Prices 

65  6B.39/E(i)afront  22x31cm  Fifthcentury 

On  the  back  is  3633. 

]  ,  A(  )  errl  prjvoc 

©cod,]  acocfn ,  Advp,  Xolclk 

]  o  (vrcoc) 
Xpvcov]  rod  vo(p.)  a 

5  apyvpov]  rrjc  Ai(rp.)  a 

apyvpov  a)py(ov)  rrjc  At (rp.)  a 

cltov  r rj]c  (apr.)  a 

Kpid<jo]v  rrjc  (apr.)  a 

cf>aKov  r]rjc  (apr.)  a 

10  ayypov  r]rjc  Ai(rp.)  a 

olvov ]  Sid  £(ecr.)  t, 

Kpecoc  r]rjc  At  (rp.)  a 

aAoc  rrj]c  (apr.)  a 

eAat ov  pe]cf>(avivov)  rod  £(ecr.)  a 

(vac.) 

(8t]V.  pvp.)  ̂  

vo(p.)  e 

vo(p.)  8  (rjp.)  (rerapr.) 

(8 pv.  pvp.)  vv 

( 8r]v .  pvp.)  co 

(8rjv.  pvp.)  vA 

(8-pv.  pup.)  a  (rjp.) 

(8rjv.  pvp.)  pv 

(8rjv.  pvp.)  A 

(8rjv.  pvp.)  pv 

(8rjv.  p-vp.)  pe 
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15  cm  prjvoc  T]dfli,  Meyeip,  <Papey'co'9, <Pa]ppov9i 

o]  (vrcoc) Xpvcov]  rod  vo(i u.)  a 

apyvpov  r]fjc  Ai(rp.)  a 

20  apyvpov  a/)]y(ou)  rrjc  Ai(rp.)  a cltov  rrjc]  (apr.)  a 

KpiOcov]  rrjc  (apr.)  a 

(8r)v.  pvp.)  y^ 
vo(p.)  e 

vo(p.)  8  (rjp.)  (rerapr.) 
(8rjv.  pvp.)  (f) 
(8-qv.  pi ip.)  v 

ii 

^>[a]ic[ot5]  rrjc  (apr.)  a 
ayw pov  rrjc  At  (rp.)  a 

25  olvov  81a  £(ecr.)  £ 

Kpecoc  rrjc  At  (rp.)  a 

aAoc  rrjc  (apr.)  a 

eAat ov  pe<f>(avLvov)  rod  £(ecr.)  a 

(vac.) 
67 tl  prjvoc  Tlaxcov,  Llavvi,  Erreicj),  Mecopr) 

30  o  (vrcoc) 

Xpvcov  rov  vo(p.)  a 

apyvpov  rrj[c]  Ai(rp.)  a 

apyvpov  apy(ov)  rrjc  At  (rp.)  a cltov  rrjc  (apr.)  a 

35  Kpidcpv  rrjc  (apr.)  a 
cf>aKod  rrjc  (apr.)  a 

axvpov  rrjc  Al(rp.)  a olvov  8ca  £(ecr.)  £ 

Kpecoc  rrjc  Al(rp.)  a 

aAoc  rrjc  (apr.)  a 

eAatoy  pecjr(avLvov)  rod  t;(ecr.)  a 

(8r)v.  pvp.)  ti[  (vac.)?]  (vac.) 
(8r)V.  pvp.)  a  (rjp.) 

(8pv.  pvp.)  ptje 
(8rjv.  pvp.)  A 

(8pv.  pvp.)  pv 
(8rjv.  pvp.)  pe 

(8rjv.  pvp.)  ̂ y^i vo(p.)  e 

vo(p.)  8  (rjp.)  (rerapr.) 
(8r)v.  pvp.)  cf> 

(8r]v.  pvp.)  co 
(8rjv.  pvp.)  v 

(1 8rjv .  pvp.)  a  (rjp.) 

( 8rjv .  pvp.)  c 

(8rjv.  pvp.)  A (8r]v.  pvp.)  py 

( 8rjv .  pvp.)  pe 

40 
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3631.  COMMODITY  PRICES 

For  the  months Thoth,  Phaophi, 

Hathyr,  Ghoeac, 

Tybi,  Mecheir, Phamenoth, 

Pharmuthi,  viz.: 

Pachon,  Payni, 

Epeiph,  Mesore, 
viz.: 

Gold  per sol. den.  myr. 

3.900 

3>9°° 

3,900 

Silver  per 
lb. 

sol. 5 5 5 
Unworked  silver  per  lb. 

sol. 
4t 

4-i 
4! 

Wheat  per 
art. den.  myr. 

45° 

5°° 

5°o 

Barley  per 
art. den.  myr. 

280 

400 

280 
Lentils  per art. den.  myr. 

43° 

400 

400 

Chaff  per 
lb. 

den.  myr. 

1i 

lh 

T 1 

1i 

Wine  per 
7  sextarii 

den.  myr. 
150 

165 

200 

Meat  per 
lb. 

den.  myr. 

3° 

3° 

3° 

Salt  per art. den.  myr. 150 
150 150 

Radish  oil  per  sextarius den.  myr. 

105 

105 

105’ 

i  ] .  A(  ) .  The  mark  of  abbreviation  is  an  oblique  stroke  rising  to  the  right  after  lambda.  There  is  a  ligature 

joining  the  lambda  from  the  left,  but  this  does  not  exclude  omicron  as  the  preceding  letter,  since  in  this  roll  it  is 

often  made  as  a  continuous  clockwise  loop  with  a  ligature  into  the  next  letter.  The  possibilities,  therefore,  are 

!f/pa«-Aco7r]pA(iVou),  hardly  Hpa]if\(eoTTo\iTov),  N(e)t\oir]o\(iTov),  hardly  iV(e)],iA(o7roAiVoi>),  kbjTojr]pA(tTou), 
and  ©eocSociowjpAjiTou).  In  the  visible  cases  the  name  of  the  nome  is  set  out  about  the  space  of  two  or  three 

letters  before  the  normal  left-hand  edge  (xpvcov  ktA.),  so  that  we  expect  to  restore  eight  or  nine  letters  here. 

This  may  permit  us  to  regard  the  shorter  names,  lV(e)iAow]pA(irou)  and  /bj7w]pA(iVov),  as  less  likely.  The 

order  of  the  nomes  does  not  allow  any  firm  conclusions,  see  3628-36  introd.,  3636  2  n.  The  prices  show  no 

overall  or  consistent  similarities  that  would  link  them  closely  with  any  of  the  surviving  nomes. 

22-3  This  price  for  barley  is  by  far  the  highest  in  the  series.  The  traces  and  the  spaces  in  both  lines  have 
been  carefully  checked  and  seem  to  justify  the  text  as  given.  Perhaps  the  clerk  inadvertently  copied  the  figure 
for  lentils  instead  of  barley  in  22. 

3631.  Commodity  Prices 

64  6B.4i/D(2)a  back  (col.  i)  13  x27  cm  Fifthcentury 

The  first  column  of  this  item  is  lost,  including  the  name  of  the  nome  to  which  it 

refers.  On  the  same  fragment  stand  the  beginnings  of  3632  col.  i,  which  join  directly  to 

the  rest  of  that  item  on  another  fragment.  Both  the  fragments  are  blank  on  the  front,  see 
3628-36  introd. 

<f>aKov  ttjc  (apr.)  a 
(Stj v.  jivp.)  y 

a xvpov  ttjc  Xl{rp.)  a (Srjv.  p.vp.)  a  (rjp,. 

Kpewc  ttjc  At (rp.)  a (Srjv.  p,up.)  A 

aAoc  ttjc  (apr.)  a (8tjv.  p,vp.)  pv 

cXaiov  pe(f){avivov)  [t]ou  £(ecr.)  a 
{ Srjv .  p, vp.)  pc 

ol'voy  Si(nXov)?  p,eyaX(ov) 
( Srjv .  jxvp.)  c 

(vac.) 

67 rt  pI]rjvoc  /Jayaiv,  Tlavvi, Ettc lcf>,  Mecoprj 

o(vtcoc) 

IO Xpvcov  tovc  vo(p..)  a (Srjv.  p.vp.) 

a] pyvpov  ttjc  Xi(Tp.)  a 

vo(fi.)  e 

a] pyvpov  apy(ov)  .  ,  , 

yp(p..)  8  (ijf/tx-)  (rerapr. 
cjtrou  ttjc  ( apr .)  a (Srjv.  p,vp.)  yv 
<f>cu<ov  ttjc  ( apr .)  a 

(Srjv.  p.vp.)  v 

15 

axypov  ttjc  At  (rp.)  a (Srjv.  p.vp.)  a  (rjp..) 
aAoc  ttjc  (apT.)  a 

(Srjv.  p,vp.)  pv 

oivov  St.  [ 

Kpecoc  r[rjc  At(rp.)]  a  [ 

eAato[ti  pe(j>(avivov)  tov  £(ecr.)  a 

6  Si[(v.)?]tteyaA'  7  irativi 

«... 

For  the  months 
Thoth,  Phaophi, 

Tybi,  Mecheir, 

Pachon,  Payni, 

Hathyr,  Choeac, 

Phamenoth, 

Epeiph,  Mesore, 
viz.: Pharmuthi,  viz.: viz.: Gold  per 

sol. 
den.  myr. 

[  ] 

[  J 

3>9°° 

Silver  per 
lb. sol. 

[  ] 

[  ] 5 
Unworked  silver  per 

lb. 

sol. 

[  1 

[  ] 4! 
Wheat  per 

art. 
den;  myr. 

[  ] t  ] 

450 

Barley  per 

art. 
den.  myr. 

[  ] [  ] 

[  ] Lentils  per 
art. den.  myr. 

[  ] 

400 

400 

Chaff  per 
lb. 

den.  myr. 

[  ] Wine  per 

■  ? 

den.  myr. 

[  ] 

200 [  ] Meat  per 

lb. 
den.  myr. 

t  1 

30 

[  ] 
Salt  per 

art. 
den.  myr. 

[  1 

150 
150 

Radish  oil  per  sextarius 

den.  myr. 

[  ] 

105 

[  ]’ 

6  After  Si  there  is  a  narrow  gap  in  the  papyrus  before  fteyaA'.  There  may  have  been  a  mark  of  abbreviation there,  cf.  1 7  n. 

12  The  normal  entries  have  dpy(ov)  rtjc  \{(rpac)  a.  Probably  rfjc  was  omitted  here.  The  remains  are  very 

scanty,  but  <rijc>  At(Tpac)  p  seems  acceptable,  cf.  3628  38,  3632  27. 

14-15  An  entry  for  barley  is  expected  between  these  two  lines.  Either  it  was  omitted  entirely  or  added 
after  19,  cf.  3632  14m 

1 7  The  remains  after  St  are  confused.  They  may  be  from  an  abbreviation  mark  of  some  kind,  or  from  mu, 
cf.  6  and  n.,  or  from  both  together.  They  do  not  seem  to  favour  81a  [  £(ec™r)  or  81a  f  (ecruiv)  [,  which  are 
versions  of  the  form  found  in  the  other  items. 
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3632.  Commodity  Prices 

64  6B.4i/D(2)aback  (col.  ii)  13x27cm  Fifth  century 

64  6B.4i/D(i)a  back  21x28  cm 

For  the  low  prices  of  agricultural  products  in  the  Arsinoite  nome  see  3628  1 1  n. 

ApCl(vOlTOv)  €7Tl  prjvoc 

©o)d,  [0a]d)(f>t,  MOvj 0,  Zo[i]m 

[o]  (vtioc) 

Xpvcov  [tou]  E[o](p,.)  a 

5  apyvpov  rfj[c  A]i(rp.)  a 

dpy[v]poy  ap[y(ou)  r] rjc  Ai(rp.)  a 

ct tov  rrjc  (apr.)  a 

KpiOd)v  rrjc  (a pT.)  a 

oivov  Sia  £(ecr.)  17 

10  eXaiov  pecf>( avivov)  tov  £(£ct.)  a 

Kpeco[c  rrjc  Ai(Tp.)]  a 

aAof  [ rrjc ]  (ctpr.)  a 

axvpov  Trjc  At (rp.)  a 

<^]atc[ou]  t[t7c]  (apT0  a 

(vac.) 

15  e[m  p r)voc  Tvj3 1,]  Meyeip,  0[a]pevo) '6', 

(■ Srjv .  pvp.)  8 
vo(p.)  e 

vo(p.)  8  (yji u,.)  (rerapr.) 
(8rjv.  pvp.)  cp 

(8-rjv.  pvp.)  CK€ 
(8r)v.  pvp.)  p£ 

(Sr/v.  pvp.)  oe 

( 8rjv .  pvp.)  k8 

(8t]v.  pvp.)  pv 

(S17V.  pvp.)  a  (rjp.) 

{8rjv.  pvp.)  t{ 

ii 

KptOcov  rrjc  (apr.)  a 

cfxiKov  rrjc  ( dpr .)  a 

oivov  81a  £(ecr.)  rj 

eXaiov  pe<j>(avlvov)  tov  £(ecr.)  a 

20  Kpecvc  Trjc  Xi(rp.)  a 

aAoc  Trjc  (apr.)  a 

dyopov  Trjc  X i(rp.)  a 

(vac.) 

(8rjV.  pvp.)  CK€ 

(8rjv.  pvp.) 
(Srjv.  pvp.)  pp 

(Sr/v.  pvp.)  oe 

( 8rjv .  pvp.)  k8 

( 8rjv .  pvp.)  pv 

(8r]v.  pvp.)  a  (rjp.) 

3632.  COMMODITY  PRICES 

9i 

67Ti  pr/voc  JTayctiv,  llavvi,  Erreiij),  Mecoprj 

O  (vTCOc) 

25  XPVC0V  TPV  vo(p.)  a  (Srjv.  pvp.)  8 

apyvpov  Trjc  X((rp.)  a  vo(pL-)  e 

apyvp[ov  ap]y(ov)  (rpcy  Xi(rp.)  a  vo(p..)  &  (VP-)  [( rerapr .)] 

cltov  rrjc  (apr.)  a  ( 8r]v .  pvp.)  cp 

Kpidcvv  rrjc  (apr.)  a  ( Srjv .  pvp.)  ckc 

30  oivov  8 id  t;(ecT.)  rj  (8rjv.  pvp.)  ck 

eXaiov  pe<f>(avivov)  [rov  £(ecr.)  a  ( 8rjv .  pvp.)  o]e 
Kpiddiv  [ 

aAoc  rrj[c 

ayu] pop  [ 

‘Arsinoite 

For  the  months Thoth,  Phaophi, 

Tybi,  Mecheir, 

Pachon,  Payni, 

Hathyr,  Choeac, 

Phamenoth, 

Epeiph,  Mesore, 

viz.: 

Pharmuthi,  viz.: viz.: 
Gold  per 

sol. 

den.  myr. 

4,000 

[  ] 

4,000 

Silver  per 

lb. 
sol. 

5 
[  ] 

5 
Unworked  silver  per  lb. sol. 

4l 

[  ] 4J Wheat  per 

art. 

den.  myr. 

240 

[  J 

240 

Barley  per 

art. 

den.  myr. 

225 

225 

225 

Wine  per 

8  sextarii 

den.  myr. 

160 190 

220 

Radish  oil  per  sextarius 

den.  myr. 

75 75 

75? 

Meat  per 
lb. 

den.  myr. 

24 

24 

[  ] Salt  per 

art. 

den.  myr. 
150 

150 [  ] 
Chaff  per 

lb. 

den.  myr. 

■i 

ii 

t  ] 
Lentils  per 

art. 

den.  myr. 

360 
360 

[  ] 

14  Lentils  usually  stand  earlier  in  the  lists,  after  wheat  and  barley,  as  in  17  here,  but  they  are  displaced 

again,  or  omitted,  in  the  list  for  the  third  quadrimenstruum ,  23-34.  A  similar  displacement  of  barley  may  have 
occurred  in  3631,  see  3631  14-150. 

32  There  is  a  satisfactory  entry  for  barley  in  29.  The  order  of  the  entries  suggests  that  the  clerk  miscopied 

Kpeoic  as  Kpidwv,  cf.  10-12,  19-21. 
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3633.  Commodity  Prices 

65  6B.3Q/E(i)aback  22  x31cm  Fifthcentury 

On  the  front  is  3630. 

i 

-M<^po[8(iT077oAiTon)  e]m  /j,7]v6[c]  @d>9,  0aaxf>i, 

J40up,  XoUXK,  o(vTO)c) 

(vac.) 

Xpvcov  tov  vo (pi.)  a 
(8r)v.  fivp.) 

apyvpov  Trjc  Ai(rp.)  a 
VO  (pi.)  6 

5  apyvpov  apy(ov)  rrjc  X((rp.)  a vo (pi.)  8  (rjfi.)  (rerapT.) 

clrov  rrjc  (apr.)  a ( 8rfv .  fivp.)  vv 

Kpidwv  rrjc  (apr.)  a (8r)v.  fivp.)  CK€ 

<j>aKOV  rrjc  (apr.)  a {Srjv.  fivp.)  t£ 

ayvpov  rrjc  Ai (rp.)  a 
{8r]v.  fivp.)  a  (17'pi.) 

10  eXacov  petf>{a,vivov )  tov  t; (4ct.)  a 
(8r/v.  fivp.)  pc 

Kpewc  Trjc  Ai(tp.)  a (8r]v.  fivp.)  X 

aAoc  Trjc  (apt.)  a 
( 8rjv .  fivp.)  py 

o’lvov  Sia  £(ecT.)  £ 
(■ 8r)v .  fivp.)  c 

(vac.) 

erri  firjvoc  Tvfii,  /kfeyc[ip,  0]aficvcvd, 

15  0apfiov6i 

o(uTOJc) 

Xpvcov  tov  vo(pi.)  a 

{8rfv.  fivp.)  fy~^ 
apyvpov  Trjc  Ai(tp.)  a v[o  (/*•)]  i 

apyvpov  apy(ov)  Trjc  Xt{rp.)  a vo(fi.)  8  {rffi.)  (rerapT.) 

20  cltov  rrjc  (apr.)  a (■ 8r]v .  fivp.)  vv 

ii 

KpiOwv  TTjC  (apT.)  a  I 

(f>ai<ov  Trjc  (apT.)  a  [ 

ayapov  rrjc  Ai(rp.)  a  j 

KpewcTrjcXiirp.)  a  [ 

i 
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25  aXocrrjc  (apr.)  a  [ 

olvov  81a  £(ecT.)  t,  [ 

eXalov  pe<j>(avivov)  tov  £(4ct.)  a  (8r]v.  [piup.) 

(vac.) 

irri  firjvoc  7/ayiw,  TIavvt,  'E-tt  [ 6 i<j> , 

Mecoprj 

30  o(vto>c) 

Xpvcov  tov  vo(fi.)  a (8rfv.  [fivp.) 

apyvpov  Trjc  Ai(rp.)  a 

vo{fi.)[ 

apyvpov  apy(ov)  Trjc  A t(TP-)  a 

vo(fi.)[ 

cltov  Trjc  (apT.)  a 
(8r)v.  fivp.)  [ 

KpL0 d>v  Trjc  (apT.)  a 

(8rfv.  fivp.)  .  [ 

(fraKoy  [ri)c]  (a pr.)  a 
(8yv.  fivp.)  .  [ 

axvpov  Trjc  Ai(rp.)  a 

(8rjv.  fivp.)  ,[ 

aAoc  rrjc  [ (a pr.)  a] 

(8rfv.  fivp.)  p[ 

eXaiov  pe<f>(avLvov)  [tov  £(ecr.)  a] 
[8r)v.  fivp.)  pc[ 

Kpecvc  Trjc  Ai(rp.)  a ( 8rjv .  fivp.)  A[ 

oi[v]ot>  Sia  £(ecr.)  £ (8rfv.  fivp.)  c[ 

‘Aphroditopolite For  the  months Thoth,  Phaophi, 

Hathyr,  Choeac, viz.: 
Tybi,  Mecheir, 

Phamenoth, 

Pharmuthi,  viz.: 
Gold  per 

sol. 
den.  myr. 

3.900 

3.900 

Silver  per 

lb. sol. 5 5 

Unworked  silver  per lb. 

sol. 

4-f 

44 
Wheat  per 

art. 

den.  myr. 

450 

45° 

Barley  per 
art. 

den.  myr. 

225 

[  ] 
Lentils  per 

art. 
den.  myr. 

360 

[  ] 
Chaff  per 

lb. 

den.  myr. 

if 

[  ] 

Radish  oil  per  sextarius 

den.  myr. 

105 

[  ] 
Meat  per lb. 

den.  myr. 

30 

[  1 Salt  per 
art. 

den.  myr. 

150 
[  ] 

Wine  per  7  sextarii 

den.  myr. 

200 

[  ] 

Pachon,  Payni, 

Epeiph,  Mesore, 
viz.: 

[  1 

[  ] 

[  1 
[  ] 

[  ] 
[  1 

[  ] 

105 

30 

150? 

200?’ 
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3634.  Tax  Accounts 

65  6B.39/E(7)b  back  1 1.5x31.5  cm  Fifth  century 

The  front  is  blank. 

/cat  airo  A oyov  vavAaiv  dpovpare([a)voc 

d(f >’  a)v  eAoyicd(r])  rfj  eTrapx(ia)  ev  A [Ae^avSpeia 

tolc  oppioic  jfjc  avjrjc  A[ 

/cat  re Aetrai  ev  AAe[£av8peLa 

5  /cat  drrecTa.A(r])  [ 

j  o(  vtojc)? 

X\olcLk\  _  §i(a)  &oil3aili[iJLU)voc 

<Pap.ev<l>9  t  St(a)  Jlvoi/j8t[ajvoc 

Llaxdjv  y  St  (a)  ’/aiva  [ 
10  EireLtf)  a  81(a)  Kactov  Tr[apa7ropLTrov 

Mecoprj  ta  St  (a)  ’/com  [ 

<Pad)(f)L  t?  St  (a)  ’/aii/d  [ 

(vac.) 

/cat  KaTe^\rjd(rj)  ev  AAelgayhpeLa  .  [ 

(vac.)#  i 

(vac.)  yi(vovrai?)  ̂ a[ 

(vac.)  [ 

15  /cat  a7TO  Aoyon  yaAa^vcojV 

d</>’  d/v  e\oyicd(r})  ev  AAe£a[vSpei'a 
tolc  oppioic  rrjc  avTr)[c 

/cat  aTT€CTdA(r])  ev  AAe£ 

[avdpela? 
(vac.)  .  [ 

I  1.  apovpar(a)voc  2  eAoyic0,  evapX  5  anecraXI  7-12  St/  13  KarzfiXrf 

14.  yj?  16  eAoytc^  18  arrecraA/ 

‘And  from  the  account  of  freight  charges  on  aruratio  .  .  . 

‘From  which  have  been  credited  to  the  province  in  Alexandria  ...  the  granaries  of  the  same  . . .  and  there 
are  being  paid(?)  in  Alexandria  .  .  .  and  there  have  been  sent .  .  . 

Viz.: 

Ghoeac  nth  through  Phoebammon  .  .  . 

Phamenoth  10  through  Anubion  .  .  . 

Pachon  3  through  Jonas  .  .  . 

Epeiph  1  through  Casius,  escort  (?),... 

Mesore  1 1  through  Jonas  .  .  . 

Phaophi  16  through  Jonas  .  .  . 
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‘And  there  have  been  paid  in  Alexandria  ... 
Total  (?)  1  ,ooo(  T  ?) . 

‘And  from  the  account  of  sucklings  . .  .’ 

‘From  which  have  been  credited  in  Alexandria  ...  the  granaries  of  the  same  .  . .  and  there  have  been  sent 

to(?)  Alexandria  .  .  .’ 

1-5  The  structure  of  1-5,  which  is  very  similar  to  that  in  15-18,  is  not  certain,  but  it  can  be  compared 

with  3635  1  -3  and  3636  1  -4,  where  the  assessed  total  is  given  and  then  followed  directly  by  d(j>’  direcTa.X{i)) 

etc  .  .  .  AXe^dvBpeiav.  Here  the  assessed  total  seems  to  have  been  divided  into  a  sum  ‘credited’  or  ‘charged’ 

(cf.  2  n.)  to  the  province  of  Arcadia  in  Alexandria  and  a  sum  ‘payable’  (cf.  4  n.)  in  Alexandria,  although  what 
precisely  these  terms  mean  is  not  clear  to  me.  Only  after  this  division  of  the  assessed  total  do  we  find  dnecTdXrj 

ktX.,  followed  by  a  list  of  various  persons  who  escorted  payments  from  Arcadia  to  the  capital,  as  in  3636. 

r  The  word  dpovpartwv  has  appeared  only  three  times  before,  see  XLVIII  3397  22  n.  In  P.  Cair.  Masp. 

Ill  67329  ii  8  it  refers  to  taxes  assessed  in  proportion  to  the  total  area  of  the  lands  of  a  village  (/cad’  o/roiorijra 
redeye  rrjc  dpovpartovoc  rijc  avrijc  Kwjipc) .  The  date  is  £.529-30.  ̂  P ■  Lips.  I  62  ii  2 1  (ad  365)  ‘tod  XLVIII  3397 

22  (late  iv  ad)  a  tax  called  xpucoc  or  ypvclov  ( rijc )  apoupariuivoc  is  mentioned.  A  tax  for  the  freight  charges  of 

seagoing  ships  is  known  to  have  been  assessed  by  arurage,  see  XVII  2113  (cf.  A.  C.  Johnson,  L,  C.  West, 

Byzantine  Egypt  160-1),  XLVIII  3424  3-4,  so  that  it  looks  as  if  the  same  taxis  involved  here.  For  other  levies 

assessed  by  a  similar  method  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  ‘Bullion  Purchases  and  Landholding’,  CE  52  ( I97J)  322~3®- 

2  eXoyLBOi).  It  is  not  clear  whether  this  should  be  translated  as  ‘credited’  or  ‘charged’,  cf.  CE  49  (1974) 166  n.  1. 

ev  X[Xc£ai'/dpeta.  Cf.  16. 
3  Cf.  18,  tolc  oppioic  TTjc  auTij[c.  For  the  Latin  word  in  the  papyri  see  S.  Daris,  Lessico  latino  80.  These 

horrea  are  presumably  the  state  granaries  in  or  around  Alexandria,  cf.  A.  Calderini,  Dig.  geogr.  i  1.  135, 

P.  Turner  45.  4-5  n.  This  last  document,  dated  ad  374,  has  tolc  tear'  A Xe^dvhpemv  Oeioic  Brfcavpok,  while  later 
parallels  have  toic  oppioic  (XXIV  2408  9;  AD  397)  and  to ic  op(pioic)  Kara  rfy  A\e^(dvBpeiav)  (P.  Ryl.  IV  652. 

10;  late  iv  or  early  v).  This  word  might  lead  us  to  expect  accounts  of  taxes  in  grain,  but  vavXwv  dpovpa.Tel[wvoc 

seems  likely  to  be  a  tax  in  gold,  cf.  1  n.,  7m,  and  yaXa6rjv<v[v  to  be  a  tax  payable  in  kind,  i.e.  in  animals,  see 

1 5  n.,  or  in  money  or  bullion.  In  the  first  case  we  might  guess  that  the  freight  charges  were  applied  to  grain  taxes 

and  were  therefore  payable  at  the  granaries,  but  it  is  harder  to  see  how  sucking  pigs  are  connected  with 

granaries. A[.  I  take  rrjc  airqc  to  refer  back  to  21[Aefar8pei{t  in  2,  and  A[  as  separate.  It  is  not  alpha  for  'A\\e£avhpeiac 
or  mu  for  pLleyaXoiroXewc. 

4  TeXehai.  Cf.  3636  3,  5,  1 1 .  The  present  tense  creates  a  difficulty.  Perhaps  the  meaning  is  ‘are  payable’ 
rather  than  ‘are  being  paid’,  see  3636  3m  In  3636  3,  1 1,  the  subject  is  vo(p.icp.a ra)  /8. 

7  <Poi(3a^[^uiroc.  Cf.  3636  1 1.  Jonas,  see  9,  1 1,  and  12,  also  appears  in  3636  10,  iq  (twice),  and  his  name  is 

distinctive.  It  is  likely,  therefore,  that  rauAa  dpovpariwvoc  were  payable  in  gold  solidi  like  the  tax  for 

■nXarvirqyia,  as  the  references  to  ypvcoc  or  gpvciov  {rijc)  apovpancovoc  also  suggest,  see  1  n.,  cf.  3  n.,  and  that  the 

same  persons  escorted  shipments  of  gold  deriving  from  various  taxes  on  their  journeys  from  Arcadia  to 

Alexandria. 

10  ■n[apanop.nov.  Cf.  3635  3m  This  word  was  probably  abbreviated  to  wap'or  napo.Tr',  see  3636  7-12. 
13  This  line  may  answer  to  eXoytcd(ri)  in  2  or  to  reXeirai  in  4.  Presumably  it  does  not  just  give  the  total  of 

the  payments  in  7- 1 2,  since  that  is  given  very  succinctly  at  the  end  of  the  list  in  3636  5. 

14  Palaeographically  yi(mvra  1)  ,  a[,  ‘total  i,ooo(+?)’,  seems  attractive,  but  it  is  far  from  certain, 
especially  because  we  miss  the  units  of  payment,  which  in  this  case  ought  to  be  gold  solidi,  v  =  roj/xte/rara), 

cf.  7n. 
15-18  This  passage  is  similar  to  1-5,  see  n.,  but  it  looks  as  ifit  did  not  have  the  section  represented  by  4. 

15  Cf.  Diocletian,  Edict,  de pret.,  4.  46  (ed.  S.  Lauffer  or  M.  Giacchero),  where  yaXadr/vov  and  ydXaKroc 

translates  porcelli  la{n}ctantis.  A  Megarian  copy  of  the  Greek  has  goipov  yaXaicTonorov  in  his  place.  Sucking  pigs 

seem  likely  to  be  meant  here,  cf.  A.  C.  Johnson,  L.  C.  West,  Byzantine  Egypt  206-7,  but  the  only  occurrence  of 

yaXaBrjvoc  in  the  papyri  is  as  an  adjective  agreeing  with  epiijiov c,  ‘kids’  (P.  Cair.  Zen.  Ill  59429.  17;  iii  Be). 
There  is  no  other  record  of  such  a  tax  or  levy.  We  may  guess  that  the  pigs  were  needed  to  supply  meat  to 

Alexandria  on  a  system  like  that  by  which  Rome  was  supplied  with  live  pigs  from  Campania,  Samnium,  and 

Lucania,  see  A.  FI.  M.  Jones,  LRE  i  702-3. 
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1 6  Gf.  2n. 

■;  < 

1 8  ey  XXe£[av8p€ta?  We  expect  rather  etc  AXe^avSpeiav,  cf.  3635  2,  3636  4,  but  it  cannot  be  read.  Probably 

this  is  a  clerical  error  induced  by  memories  of  11.  2,  4,  13,  and  16. 

3635.  T  'ax  Accounts 

65  6B.39/E(7)a back  25.5  x17  cm  Fifthcentury 

On  the  front  is  3629. 

/cat  a7To  Aoyou  epeac — 6  K(avdtv)  (vac.)  Xi(rp.)  r](j}y8 

acj)’  a>v  dvecraX^)  etc  rr/v  fieyaXorroXiv  AXe^avSpeiav  Sta 
8ia(f>6pa)v 7rapaTr(opLTrd>v)  (vac.)  At (rp.)  xp(dc°v)  Xi(jp.) 

( ovyK .)  8  yp(ap.p,.)  k 

XoLTrai  (vac.)  At  (rp.)  yi/ivl, 

5  (vac.)  o(utojc)  (vac.) 

A<f)po8(iTOTToXiTOv)  Xi(rp.)  i/fp,/3  Mep.<f>LTov  At  (rp.) 

Ar)TOTroX(Crov)  Xi(rp.)  <f>£;e  ApcivoeDov  At  (rp.)  acf)K 

KyvoTroX(iTOv)  At  (rp.)  ck  'HpaKXeoTroX(Lrov)  At  (rp.)  p.e 
(vac.) 

/cat  a[7ro  Ao]ydu  Krjpov  -  o  /c(avcuv)  At  (rp.)  [.  ]  .  pi# 

I  k/,  and  so  throughout  2  arrecraXI  3  Trapav /,  fiBhypK  5  o —  6  a^poSj 

7  XrjTOiToXf\  1.  ̂ pcivoirou  8  KvvonoXl ,  TjpaKXeoTToXj  9  k/ 

‘And  from  the  account  for  wool:  The  assessment:  lb.  8,554. 

‘From  which  there  have  been  sent  to  the  great  city  of  Alexandria  through  different  escorts,  lb.  4,767:  gold 
lb.  2,  oz.  4,  scr.  20. 

‘Remaining,  lb.  3,787, 
Viz.: 

Aphroditopolite  lb.  742,  Memphite  lb.  695,  Letopolite  lb.  565,  Arsinoite  lb.  1,520,  Cynopolite  lb.  220, 

Heracleopolite  lb.  45.’ 

‘From  the  account  for  wax:  The  assessment:  lb.  [?]?49-  •  . 

1  For  levies  of  wool  in  Egypt  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  \ 837,  ii  1351  n.32.  Cf.  XLVII1  3420  37-9,  3428  19, 

P.  Turner  47.  5,  9,  10. 

For  the  abbreviation  representing  Xirpa  cf.  P.  Lond.  IV  p.  601.  In  3628-33  the  abbreviation  is 

different,  A. 

2  p,€yaX67roXiv.  Gf.  VIII  1130  6n. 

3  Trapa'Tr(ofi,TTwv) .  These  are  obviously  official  escorts  of  tax  payments,  Latin  proseculores,  cf.  e.g.  C.  Theod. 

viii  5.  18,  viii  5.  40,  viii  5.  47-8,  x  24.  3,  xii  6.  13,  xii  8.  1,  xiii  9.  4.  Outside  this  group  of  documents,  see  3634  10, 

3636  4,  6-1 1,  the  word  appears  in  only  three  papyri,  I  127  4,  1 1,  XVI  1844  1,  5,  and  SB  VI  9139.  12,  all  of 
which  are  undated  but  plausibly  assigned  to  the  sixth  century  or  later.  Earlier  the  words  KarairoixTroc  and 

■npoiTop.'noc  were  used  in  the  same  sense,  cf.  L  3576  6  n. 

The  significance  of  the  sum  of  2  lb.  4  oz.  20  scr.  of  gold  is  not  clear.  The  figures  of  wool  in  pounds  work  out 
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correctly  as  read  and  the  readings  seem  convincing,  though  there  are  various  patches  of  damage.  Since  the 

amount  in  gold,  equal  to  6gq  scruples,  and  the  sums  in  pounds  do  not  possess  common  factors,  it  seems  unlikely 

that  the  gold  is  simply  the  value  of  one  of  the  amounts  of  wool. 

6-8  It  seems  that  the  assessments  for  the  Oxyrhynchite,  Nilopolite,  and  Theodosiopolite  nomes  had  been 

delivered  in  full  and  were  included  in  the  amount  of  4,767  pounds  given  in  1.  3.  This  amount  may  also  have 

included  contributions  from  the  nomes  listed  here  as  owing  the  amounts  against  their  names. 

g  Knpov.  Cf.  XLVIII  3412  introd.,  P.  Turner  47.  2,  6.  Very  little  is  known  about  such  levies.  The  one  in 

3412  was  apparently  destined  for  Alexandria,  but  the  wording  there  is  extremely  puzzling. 

3636.  Tax  Accounts 

65  6B.39/E(3)aback  22  x32  cm  Fifthcentury 

On  the  front  is  3628. 

Kal  <X7ro  Aoyoy  \Tr\XaTvnr]yLU)V — 6  K(avd)v)  rrjc  avrrjc  9$"  vo(fx.)  /ap 

2  'Kw(oTToXlTOv)  VO  (/x.)  £/3  (17/X.)  (rpir.),  ’ 0£vp(vyxiTov )  vo(p..)  cpy), 
H pai<X(eoTToXiTOv)  vo(p..)  cva  (skt.),  NlX(ottoXltou)  Vo(pt.)  po 

(Sl/iOtp.),  Acf>(po8lTOVoXtTOv)  Vo(pi.)  0/3,  MepL(j)(iTOV )  Fo(/X.) 

A£  (Sl/XOlp.),  AtJT  [  (o7ToAtTOt/)  ]  Vo(pi.)  £  (ipU..),  ApCl(vOlTOv) 

vo(p,.)  p£y,  &eo8(ocL07roX(rov)  vo(/i.)  ty  (e/cr.).' 
3  VeA(efrat)  vo(pt.)  16/ 

a  (j)'  <Lv  [ d]7TecTaA(t? )  e[t]c  rr/v  p.ey[a]Ao77[o]Atv  AXe£a  vSpeiav  Sta  8iacf>opiov 

5  Trapa.TTOfXTTip[v]  c[v]v  Ttov  reXov/Mevcov  iv  avTr}  vo(pt.)  ̂ aAp.  (Sipiotp.) 

(vac.)  ovtcoc  (vac.) 

Mecoprj  ~  St,(a)  nToXep.aiov TrapaTr(opi,7rov)  vo(/x.)  y tjS 

0d>6  e  St  (a)  7  c oavvov  Trap(aTTOpLTrov)  vo(pt.)  tt 

0au>(jn  e  St(a)  Ma/captou  Trap(aTTop.Trov)  vo(p t.)  o£  (ij/a.)  (rptr.) 

10  A9vp  id  St(a)  ’Iu)va  Trapan(opLTTOv)  ro(/x.)  pv 

XoiaK  k~  81(a)  <Poij3dpLp,U)VOCTTap(aTTOp.TTOv)  vo(p..)  K€  (ijp..)  ( rplr .), Kal  reAefrat  vo(pt.)  18 

MecopI)  ta  St  (a)  Ia>va  TrapaTr(opLTrov)  vo(pt.)  X  ,  0adxf)i  1? 

St(a)  ’Iu>va  vo(p..)  pt/3. 

Aot7r[a]  TTppc  Kavova  (vac.)  vo(pt.)  vt)  (rptr.) 

(vac.)  o(uto)c)  (vac.) 

15  [M]epL(f>LTOV  vo(p-)  A£  (8ifJLOip.)  Ar)TOiroX(iTov)  vo(p,.)  £  (17V-) 

0eoSoctO7rpA(tTot/)  vo(pt.)  ty  (e/cr.)  (vac.) 

(vac.) 

1  k/  2  kvv'vc;^ L.  y"o^vpI  ^/ja/rA/Pcras' "viXj^ppfl^arftj ,  ^  L  n.fx\  /leo6/fhyC 
3  T<rA/  4  [a]77-ecT?A/  5  f  aAa/35  6  St/,  and  so  throughout,  impair!  8  mpl 

9  Trap!  0o£Ly"  to  irapairl  II  imp/,  f/ffLy"  12  impair /  13  Hv-qy"  14  0 — 

15  SA£,f3$,  XyT9y°^l  18  0eo8ocio7roA/  Piyf" 
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Kal  a]-7ro  [\]6yov  ovcov  Kal  f3oa>v  /cat  pucd(ov ?)  dpTOK(omx)V?)  rrjc 

l-LayaXoTToXeojc  XlXe£av8pe(ac 

Ttjc  avrrjc]  9^"  (vac.)  6  K(avd>v)  vo(pi.)  pi  {rjpi.)  (Sa/Se/caT.)  /cat 

apyvp(iov?)  (piovaS.?)  k  Kal  (8r/v.p,vp.?)  8c/) 

(vac.)  o(vtioc)  (vac.) 

20  . ]  ovwv  Kal  fiodtv  vo(/x.)  p,9  (rptr.),  fuc9(ov?)  dproK^ovcov?)  (p,ovd8.?) 

la.  direcTaXlyq)  TrXrjp(ec). 

. ]  ovcdv  Kal  fioaivvo(fi.)  i;a  (rera pr.),  pu c9(ov?)  apr[o]/c(diTa)t/?) 

/ 8(f) .  arrecraX (rj)  TrX(rjpec). 

17  jiNapTOKj  l8  «/  &ptL.ifl,  apyvplcut,  p  S</>  19  o —  20  H/xS-y ''fiiAapToifl 
a'necraXj'nXrjpl  21  dbid  j p.iO <i.pj\o\  ><j  h(f>  aTTecraXlirXj  l 

‘And  from  the  account  for  flat-bottomed  boats:  The  assessment  for  the  same  9th  (indiction):  sol.  1,090. 

‘Cynopolitesol.  62$,  Oxyrhynchite  sol.  298,  Heracleopolitesol.  25  1$,  Nilopolite  sol.  1 70§,  Aphroditopolite 
sol.  72  (?),  Memphite  sol.  37$,  Letopolitesol.  7J,  Arsinoitesol.  163,  Theodosiopolite  sol.  1 3^ (?) .  Sol.  14  are  being 

paid  (?).’ 
‘F  tom  which  there  have  been  sent  to  the  great  city  of  Alexandria  through  different  escorts,  with  those  that 

are  paid  in  it  (?),  sol.  1,031!, 

Mesore  . . .,  through  Ptolemaeus,  escort 

Thoth  5,  through  John 

Phaophi  5,  through  Macarius,  escort 

Hathyr  19,  throug  h  Jonas,  escort 

Ghoeac  2  (?),  through  Phoebammon,  escort 

Mesore  1 1,  through  Jonas,  escort 

sol.  612  (?) 

sol.  80 

sol.  77$ 

sol.  150 

sol.  25I,  and  there  are  being  paid  (?)  sol.  14 

sol.  30(F),  Phaophi  16,  through  Jonas  sol.  42. 

‘Remaining,  by  reference  to  the  assessment,  sol.  58 J, 
‘Viz.: 

Memphite  sol.  37},  Letopolite  sol.  7J,  Theodosiopolite  sol.  13^. 

‘And  from  the  account  for  donkeys  and  oxen  and  bakers’  wages  (?)  for  the  great  city  of  Alexandria  for  the 
same  9th  (indiction):  The  assessment:  sol.  1 10^  and  in  money  (?)  monads  (?)  20  and  den.  myr.  (?)  4,500, 

viz,: 

Donkeys  and  oxen  sol.  49J,  bakers’  wages  (?)  monads  (?)  1 1;  they  were  sent  in  full. 

Donkeys  and  oxen  sol.  61J,  bakers’  wages  (?)...  4,500;  they  were  sent  in  full.’ 

1  On  payments  for  the  maintenance  of  flat-bottomed  boats  see  R.  Remondon,  Revue  de  philologie  80  (ser.  3, 

vol.  28;  1954)  204-6.  The  text  of  the  papyrus  published  by  Remondon  has  appeared  again  as  SB  VI  9614  and 

as  P.  Sakaon  77.  It  is  assigned  to  c.  ad  283.  The  word  nXaTVTrrjyLov  has  also  appeared  in  XIV  1652  a  2,  b  2, 

XXXI  2615  1  (both  iii  ad)  and  in  P.  Thead.  59  ( =  P.  Sakaon  75).  3  (iv  ad).  The  written  form  in  the  papyri  is 

invariably  TrXarvirt)y -,  as  if  deriving  from  7 Trjyvvfit,  but  it  must  be  compared  with  Strabo  iv  4.  1  TrXarvTrvya  8e 

iroiovci  Arat  xnpi7rpvp,va  Kal  vifjirrpqipa  8ta  rac  ap-Trcoretc,  opvivrjc  vXrjc,  rjc  ecriv  ewropi a,  ‘they’ — the  Veneti  of 

Gaul — ‘make  flat-bottomed  boats  with  high  sterns  and  high  prows  because  of  the  tides,  out  of  oak  timber,  of 

which  there  is  an  abundance’.  On  the  frequent  interchange  of  hypsilon  and  eta  in  the  papyri  see  F.  T.  Gignac, 

Grammar  i  262-7,  esp.  266-7. 

2-3  These  lines  were  added  on  a  smaller  scale,  but  apparently  by  the  same  hand,  after  4  had  been  written. 

They  are  set  out  into  the  left-hand  margin  and  3  is  so  short  that  it  is  entirely  in  the  margin  under  the  beginning 
of  2. 

2  This  list  of  nine  territories  is  to  be  compared  with  Hierocles,  Synecdemus  729.  1-730.  4,  Errapxla. 

ApKaSiac,  V7T0  yjyepLOv a,  rroXeic  Kvvcbv,  X)^vpvyxoc,  LIpaKXevc,  Apc€VOiT7)c>  0€oSoclovttoXlc ,  NikottoXlc , 

I 

A(j)po&iTd>,  TTe/x^tc,  Alttovc ,  which  may  be  paraphrased,  if  we  ignore  the  bad  spelling  and  the  inconsistencies, 

as  follows:  ‘Province  of  Arcadia,  under  a  praeses,  9  cities:  Cynopolis,  Oxyrhynchus,  Heracleopolis,  Arsinoe, 

Theodosiopolis,  Aphroditopolis,  Memphis,  Letopolis’.  Compare  also  the  very  similar  list  in  George  of  Cyprus, 

Descriptio  Orbis  Romani  744- 751  a,  which  specifies  Oxyrhynchus  as  the  n^rpoTroXtc  or  provincial  capital.  Both 
these  authorities  also  mention  a  Theodosiopolis  in  the  Lower  Thebaid  (Hier.  730.  7,  Geo.  Cypr.  763),  see 

below. 

Clearly,  therefore,  this  whole  roll  relates  to  the  province  of  Arcadia.  The  date  of  the  creation  of  the 

province  is  discussed  in  3628-36  introd. 
The  distinction  between  the  Arsinoite  and  Theodosiopolite  assessments  gives  the  first  unambiguous  proof 

that  Theodosiopolis  was  not  simply  another  name  for  Arsinoe,  as  Grenfell  and  Hunt  thought,  see  P.  I  ebt.  II 

pp.  363-5.  They  allowed,  however,  that  there  was,  or  might  be,  some  evidence  for  a  separate  territory,  p.  364,  a 

proviso  which  practically  disappears  in  the  summary  in  A.  H.  M.  Jones  CERP 2,  343.  H.  Gauthier,  Les  Nomes 

cPEgypte  202-5,  though  entitling  his  chapter  ‘Le  nome  Theodosiopolite’,  came  to  the  conclusion  that  there  were, 
at  dilferent  times,  two  Theodosiopolite  territories,  one  carved  out  of  the  old  Arsinoite  nome,  the  other  out  of  the 

Hermopolite.  The  second  area  has  been  discussed  recently  by  M.  Drew-Bear,  Le  Nome  Hermopolite  48,  1 1 1-12. 
She  maintains  the  distinction  between  the  two  Theodosiopolite  territories  (48)  against  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  who 

allowed  only  one  nome  of  that  name  and  took  it  to  be  the  one  near  Arsinoe,  see  P .  Wise.  I  ( =  Pap.  Lugd.  Bat. 

XVI)  10  introd.,  pp.  40-1.  That  document,  of  10  October  468,  is  of  great  importance  to  the  problem.  One  of 

the  parties,  though  temporarily  resident  in  Oxyrhynchus,  came,  according  to  the  ed.  pr .,  a7ro  K(l>p.r)c  KepKe  rov 

avix>  OeoSocLoiroXiTov  (5-6).  In  Egyptian  topography  avto  means  ‘southern’,  and  Kara)  ‘northern’.  This  
was 

taken  to  indicate  a  division  of  the  nome  into  two  sections.  The  obvious  alternative,  that  there  were  two  nomes 

of  the  same  name  so  distinguished,  was  rejected,  but  we  may  compare  the  same  terms  used  of  the  two 

Gynopolite  nomes,  see  H.  Gauthier,  Les  Nomes  193-4,  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  CERP2  493  n.  66,  XLVII  3345  5011., 

XLIX  3477  5  and  n.  If  there  were  two  nomes  of  this  name  in  468,  the  ‘southern’  Theodosiopolite  must  clearly 
have  been  the  one  cut  out  of  the  Hermopolite.  The  village  name  Kepice  is  unattested.  The  editor  claimed  that 

the  reading  ‘cannot  be  doubted’  (p.  40)  and  this  claim  is  repeated  in  A.  Calderini,  Dizionario  dei  nomi  geograjici 

i  2.  98.  The  papyrus  is  illustrated  in  pi.  iv  of  P.  Wise.  I,  and  on  a  larger  scale,  though  still  reduced,  in 

E.  Boswinkel-P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Greek  Papyri ,  Ostraca  and  Mummy  Labels ,  no.  45.  The  body  of  the  document, 

11.  1 -1 7,  has  epsilons  of  two  kinds,  one  with  a  strong  diagonal  projection  to  the  upper  right,  the  other  very 

rounded;  both  are  large  letters.  The  final  letter  of  the  village  name  is  tiny,  but  clearly  recognizable  as  an  alpha. 

There  are  numerous  similar  ones  in  the  text,  but  the  beginning  of  KarapLevovn  in  1.  6  provides  a  good 

comparison.  The  village  name  Kep/cd  is  also  unattested,  but  it  may  well  be  a  variant  of  the  well-known 

Hermopolite  village  of  KipKa,  see  M.  Drew-Bear,  Le  Nome  Hermopolite  140-1.  The  change  of  iota  to  epsilon  is 

attested,  see  S.-T.  Teodorsson,  The  Phonology  of  the  Ptolemaic  Koine  100- 1,  and  this  case  may  also  have  been 

affected  by  numerous  village  names  beginning  with  the  element  KepKt-,  cf.  J.  Yoyotte,  ‘Le  probleme  des 

Kerke’,  Revue  dfcgyptologie  14  (1962)  86.  The  village  of  KipKa  is  now  known  to  have  belonged  to  a 
Theodosiopolite  nome  in  the  Byzantine  period  from  P.  Vat.  gr.  2653,  as  reported  by  R.  Pintaudi,  PfPE  48 

(1982)  IO I  n.  15,  d.7ro  K(l)p,r)c  KipKa  rov  SeohociovrroXlrov  vofiov.1 
There  is  no  doubt  that  two  places  called  Theodosiopolis  existed  contemporaneously  for  a  long  period. 

They  were  obviously  named  after  one  or  both  of  the  two  emperors  called  Theodosius  (379  "955  4°2~5°)>  There 

may  have  been  a  period  at  the  beginning  during  which  one  existed  without  the  other.  The  one  near 

Hermopolis  is  still  mentioned  in  the  papyri  as  late  as  614,  if  SB  I  4669.  6  is  correctly  restored  with  rov 

[@€oSo]cioimoXiTov  vofxov ,  cf.  P.  Ross. -Georg.  V  42  (ad  604) .  The  one  near  Arsinoe  is  referred  to  as  late  as  600, see  P.  Lond.  i  1 13.  5  c  (p.  21 2). 

There  are  various  patches  of  damage  which  mean  that  we  cannot  be  one  hundred  per  cent  sure  that  the 

figures  are  correctly  read,  but  as  offered  they  satisfy  the  arithmetic  and  the  traces.  The  sum  for  the 

Theodosiopolite  is  confirmed  by  15-16,  from  which  it  seems  almost  certain  that  all  three  nomes  concerned 

were  in  arrears  for  the  full  amounts  of  their  assessments.  The  second  figure  of  the  Nilopolite  assessment  was 

perhaps  obscured  by  a  riser  from  4  (the  eta  of  rr/v)  and  then  inked  over,  but  o  —  70  is  by  far  the  best  of  the 

possibilities,  which  are  a  to  9,  plus  s'  =  6,  k  to  tt,  plus  p  =  90.  The  worst  damage  affects  the  assessment  for  the 

Aphroditopolite,  but  the  arithmetic  indicates  that  it  should  be  either  ofi  =  72  or  tt?  =  86,  depending  on 

whether  or  not  the  fourteen  solidi  of  3  were  part  of  the  total  assessment  or  not.  The  most  prominent  trace  is 

1  The  same  correction  of  the  reading  in  P.  Wise.  1  o  and  the  same  identification  of  the  village  have  now  been 

made  independently  by  M.  Drew-Bear,  CE  54  (1979)  299-303>  R&A  83  (1981)  29  n.  27. 
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a  diagonal  which  looks  as  if  it  was  part  of  beta,  beginning  where  the  waist  swells  out  into  the  lower  curve  of  the 

right-hand  side. 

The  figures  are  of  some  importance  because  this  money  tax  was  quite  probably  divided  among  the  city 

territories  in  proportion  to  their  economic  strength.  The  Oxyrhynchite  territory  pays  the  most  (298  sol.), 

which  suits  the  fact  that  George  of  Cyprus  calls  Oxyrhynchus  the  metropolis  of  the  province,  see  above.  Then 

follow  the  Heracleopolite  (251J),  Nilopolite  ( 1 70§^if  rightly  read),  Arsinoite  (163),  Aphroditopolite  (72— if 

rightly  read),  Cynopolite  (6q|),  Memphite  (37I),  Theodosiopolite  ( 1 3 J) ,  and  Letopolite  (7J).  The  vast 

differences  are  very  striking  and  perhaps  at  first  sight  seem  to  contradict  the  idea  that  they  are  proportionate  to 

the  economy  of  the  territories,  but  at  least  we  can  see  that  they  fit  with  the  evidence  from  later  Byzantine  times 

that  the  Oxyrhynchite  and  the  Cynopolite  territories  were  lumped  together  (XVI  1909;  vii  ad),  as  were  the 

Arsinoite  and  the  Theodosiopolite  (cf.  P.  Tebt.  I,  p.  363). 

3  TeA(etrat)  vo(fi.)  iS.  Cf.  5  and  especially  1 1  for  the  expansion  ofreA/.  Compare  also  3634  4  and  n.  From  5 

and  3634  4  it  becomes  clear  that  we  need  to  understand  ev  zIAef avSpela  with  reA(e mu)  here  and  in  1 1 .  The 

literal  translation,  therefore,  is  ‘fourteen  solidi  are  being  paid  (in  Alexandria)’,  but  this  is  very  far  from  being 
clear  in  meaning.  The  sense  may  be  that  the  sum  is  payable  in  Alexandria,  that  is,  not  to  be  collected  in  Arcadia 

and  transported  to  Alexandria  by  prosecutor  es,  see  3635  3  n.,  but  to  be  paid  in  Alexandria  itself.  If  the  figures  in  2 

are  correctly  read,  see  n.,  these  fourteen  solidi  do  not  form  part  of  the  sums  assigned  to  the  city  territories  but 

are  assessed  on  the  province  as  a  whole  without  being  divided.  This  seems  rather  implausible  at  first  sight,  but 

perhaps  we  may  guess  that  there  were  persons  legitimately  resident  in  Alexandria  who  were  registered  as 

provincials  of  Arcadia  and  obliged  to  pay  this  tax  on  the  spot  in  Alexandria. 

5  irapa7roii7rai\v\.  Cf.  3635  3m 

f  [u]r  tuiv  reXovpevcov.  The  writer  probably  thought  that  he  had  written  fierd  rather  than  cvv,  though  there 

is  a  possibility  that  the  error  is  connected  with  the  suppression  of  the  dative,  see  J.  Humbert,  La  Disparition  du 

datif.  There  are  some  few  examples  of  cuv  with  the  genitive  in  the  papyri  and  elsewhere,  see  LSJ  s.v.,  and  the 

genitive  also  occurs  occasionally  after  «v,  see  CPR  V  1 5  3  n. 

The  reXovfxeva  eu  avr-fi  are  the  fourteen  solidi  mentioned  already  in  3,  see  n.,  and  again,  as  an  element  of 
this  section  of  the  account,  in  1 1 . 

1 7  ovwv  KM  fioatv  .  .  .  AXe^av8petac.  From  XVI  1905  1 7- 1 9  we  know  that  this  tax  was  calculated  on  land 

area,  cf.  J.  Karayannopulos,  Finanzwesen  125  n.  10,  A.  C.  Johnson  and  L.  C.  West,  Byzantine  Egypt  209.  The 

damaged  state  of  1905  hardly  justifies  the  figures  given  by  Johnson  and  West. 

IUc8(ov?)  apTOK(6nu)v?)  .  .  .  AXetjavSpetac.  This  is  an  unknown  tax,  but  it  was  presumably  part  of  the 

arrangements  for  the  food  supply  of  Alexandria.  We  may  compare  the  measures  to  control  the  bakers  of  Rome 

and  Constantinople,  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  ii  699-701. 

18  dpyvp(iov?)  (pova.8.?)  k  km  (8yo.  pvp.?)  8$.  The  interpretation  remains  questionable  for  the  moment. 

The  sign  n  usually  means  pvpidc,  see  XVI  1905  2 in.  It  is  frequent  in  3628-33  in  the  combination  x-m 

(8r/m  pluiv  pvpiaBec) .  But  20  den.  myr.  is  less  than  the  price  of  a  pound  of  meat  in  this  period  and  looks  absurdly 

small  in  the  context  of  an  assessment  for  the  whole  province,  so  that  there  is  a  great  incentive  to  look  for  an 

alternative  meaning  for  the  sign.  Perhaps  it  might  represent  po(vac),  with  mu  over  omicron  in  vestigial  forms. 

It  has  recently  been  suggested  that  a  povdc  is  not  a  pound  of  silver,  as  previously  thought,  but  a  myriad  of 

myriads  of  denarii,  i.e.  100,000,000,  see  XLVIII  3402  5  and  n.  The  text  there  is  damaged  but  the  reading  and 

interpretation  seem  convincing.  Here  2,000,000,000  denarii  would  be  the  equivalent  of  fifty  solidi,  taking 

4,000  myriads  of  denarii  as  a  convenient  exchange  rate  for  a  solidus,  see  3628-36  introd.  This  sum  would  be 

quite  appropriate  in  its  place,  though  so  indeed  would  20  pounds  of  silver,  the  equivalent  of  one  hundred  solidi. 

The  great  objection  to  this  hypothesis,  which  is  put  forward  tentatively,  is  that  it  would  be  extremely 

confusing  to  have  the  same  symbol  representing  values  so  immensely  different. 

Before  8<j>  there  is  a  clear  mu  surmounted  by  a  shallow  bowl  that  could  easily  be  a  hypsilon.  In  P.  Mich. 

XV  740,  to  take  just  one  example,  this  appears  frequently  as  the  abbreviation  for  pv(pidc),  i.e.  a  myriad  of 

denarii,  so  there  is  no  difficulty  in  taking  it  so  here,  even  though  in  3628-33  this  sum  is  always  represented 

by  x  ci.  This  seems  to  reinforce  the  previous  argument  that  cw  must  be  something  larger  than  20  den.  myr. 

20- 1  Though  there  are  difficulties  in  the  calculations,  see  below,  it  appears  that  the  whole  assessment  was 

divided  into  two  categories,  one  for  each  line  here.  The  lost  beginnings  of  the  lines  would  have  told  us  what 

these  categories  were.  A  blank  margin  of  c.  3.5  cm  at  the  foot  suggests  that  the  paragraph  is  complete,  so  that  if 

lain  20  is  right,  we  expect  C\B  Kalp.  8</>  in  21  to  make  up  the  sum  specified  in  18.  The  remains  seem  far  too  short 

for  that.  They  might  suit  rpB  8<j>,  i.e.  rpB  (km  (l)  8<j>. 
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3637.  Official  Letter 

54  iB.26(E)/B(6)a  17x42c.n1  19  (?)  October  623 

The  mention  of  a  shipment  of  gold  coin  to  the  ‘king  of  kings’  allows  us  to  assign  this 
letter,  dated  by  indiction,  month,  and  day,  to  the  last  Persian  occupation  of  Egypt. 

The  recipient  is  one  Marinus,  whose  titles  suggest  that  he  may  have  been  a 

scholasticus,  possibly  a  man  known  from  other  documents,  see  20 11.  He  is  informed  that  his 

secretary  has  paid  to  the  sender  the  large  sum  of  3,962  gold  solidi  in  respect  of ‘the  first 
instalment  for  the  twelfth  indiction’,  and  is  requested  to  send  the  balance  within  three 
days,  since  a  shipment  of  gold  is  to  be  dispatched  to  the  Persian  king.  It  is  a  pity  that  we 

do  not  learn  the  circumstances  of  the  shipment.  The  3,962  solidi,  coined  at  seventy-two 

to  the  libra,  must  have  weighed  just  over  fifty-five  Roman  pounds,  a  figure  which  can  be 

compared  with  two  assessments  for  compulsory  bullion  purchases  of  the  early  fourth 

century  of  twenty-eight  pounds  and  thirty-eight  pounds  for  the  whole  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome  (XVII  2106,  XLIII  3120).  Evidently  a  tax  or  levy  was  involved 

here  too,  and  we  must  reckon,  even  though  the  country  was  in  the  hands  of  the  Persians, 

that  ‘the  first  instalment’  refers  to  the  customary  payment  of  taxes  in  three  instalments, 

see  J.  Karayannopulos,  Finanzwesen  189-91,  E.  R.  Hardy,  Large  Estates  55-6,  so  that  the 

figure  mentioned  is  likely  to  be  less  than  one-third  of  the  amount  payable.  However, 

though  the  sum  is  a  large  one,  it  should  also  be  compared  with  those  in  XVI  1909,  where 

we  have  a  list  of  assessments  which  may  represent  the  full  obligations  of  at  least  three 

cities  for  a  year  in  the  seventh  century.  Oxyrhynchus  and  Cynopolis  are  assessed  jointly 

at  59,500  sol.,  Heracleopolis  at  57,500  sol.  Part  of  an  entry  for  Nilopolis  also  survives. 

Possibly  this  list  would  have  contained  originally  assessments  for  all  nine  cities  of  the 

province  of  Arcadia,  cf.  3636  2n. 

The  letter  comes  from  an  unnamed  ‘us’  (ij/uiv  5,  1 1,  16,  cf.  6eXop.ev  1 8),  but  the  plural 

may  well  be  a  Byzantine  formality,  since  Marinus  is  called  -q  v/xerepa  p^yaXoTTpen-qc  copla. 

In  spite  of  the  polite  forms  the  tone  is  that  of  a  superior  to  a  subordinate. 

Orders  relating  to  the  gold  has  been  issued  by  a  high  Persian  official,  ‘our  master  the 

all-praiseworthy  Saralaneozan’,  who  is  mentioned  also  in  BGU  II  377.  1 .  That  papyrus 

is  supposed  to  come  from  the  Arsinoite  nome,  indicating  that  the  Persian’s  authority 
may  have  covered  a  wider  area  than  that  of  the  city  territory  of  Oxyrhynchus.  It  may 

have  extended  to  the  province  of  Arcadia  or  even  to  the  whole  of  the  country. 

A  useful  new  bibliography  relating  to  the  Persian  occupation  has  appeared  in  the 

second  edition  (1978)  by  P.  M.  Fraser  of  A.  J.  Butler,  The  Arab  Conquest  of  Egypt  (1902), 

pp.  xlvi-xlviii  (Greek  papyri),  liii  liv  (Pahlavi  papyri  add  now  P.  Rainer  Gent.  13, 

pp.  215  28),  lviii-lix  (modern  works). 
The  main  text  (1-19)  is  written  across  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  a  piece  cut  from  a 

roll,  including  three  sheet-joins  9.25,  20.5,  and  32  cm  from  the  top.  While  it  was  rolled  up 

the  piece  suffered  some  damage  which  has  produced  an  undulating  left-hand  edge,  but 
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very  little  of  the  writing  has  been  lost.  The  address  and  endorsement,  of  one  line  each 

(20-1),  are  written  along  the  fibres  of  the  verso. 

In  format  this  letter  is  very  like  XVI  1843  (18.3  x  43.3  cm),  which  is  in  the  same 

hand  and  related  in  subject,  though  complications  arise  when  we  try  to  define  the 

relation  closely.  That  letter  is  from  an  unnamed  ‘us’  to  a  person  referred  to  as  17  vperepa 
peyaXoTrpeTrrjc  /cal  rravcocfioc  <f>iXla.  It  is  dated  to  Hathyr  g  (  =  5  or  6  November)  of  a 

twelfth  indiction  and  acknowledges  receipt  of  2,016  solidi,  half  of  which  sum  is  to  make 

up  the  first  instalment  of  the  twelfth  indiction  for  Oxyrhynchus,  while  half  is  for  the  same 

instalment  of  the  same  indiction  for  Cynopolis.  The  money  was  delivered  by  a  secretary 
with  the  same  name  and  title  as  the  man  in  our  text. 

I  am  inclined  to  believe  that  1843  is  also  addressed  to  Marinus,  cf.  20- 1  n.,  and  is  the 

next  stage  or  a  succeeding  stage  in  the  same  transaction.  In  that  case  Marinus  has  not 

obeyed  the  instruction  to  pay  within  three  days.  It  has  taken  nearly  three  weeks,  19  (?) 

October  to  6  November  623.  That  seems  not  too  improbable.  Also  Marinus  may  have 

done  more  than  he  was  asked,  if  our  3,962  solidi  were  all  for  Oxyrhynchus  and  he  was 

asked  to  pay  only  the  remaining  1,008,  i.e.  4,970  in  all.  On  the  other  hand,  our  3,962 

may  be  for  both  cities,  and  he  may  be  asked  in  our  letter  to  pay  the  remaining  2,0 1 6,  i.e. 

5,978  in  all  for  both  cities.  Also  there  is  the  possibility  of  a  payment,  or  more  than  one 

payment,  in  the  interim,  though  xnrkp  cvpvXrjpcLcecoc  seems  to  imply  that  the  sum  was 

completely  paid  by  the  date  of  1843,  so  that  we  need  not  reckon  with  subsequent 

payments.  But,  of  course,  the  payment  acknowledged  in  our  letter  need  not  have  been 

the  first.  Exact  calculations,  therefore,  are  out  of  the  question.  What  we  gain  chiefly  is  a 

vivid  impression  of  tax-collecting  activity  at  a  fairly  high  level  of  the  provincial 
administration. 

+ 
-|~]  KaraXafjdtv  ra  evravda  Fecopyioc 

6  TreplfiXeiTToc  yapTovXdpioc  tt)c 
vp,]erepac  [leyaXoTrpeiTovc  co<f>lac 

5  K]a,TeftaXev  r)p,tv  vTrep  rrjc  TrptOTrjc 

KaTafioXrjc  8a)8eK&Tr)c  ivS(lktlcovoc)  vop.icp.ara 

rptJc^tAia  evvaKocia  c^r/Kovra  8vo 

rrXrjprjc  AXeijavSpelac  /cat  7 rpoc  r cb 

au\T7]v  eiSevat  icrjpava.  CTTOvSdcrj  8e 

10  /c]ai  €vtoc  rjpepdiv  rptdrv  tt/v  cvp,TrXr)p{a>civ) 

T^c  TTpidrrjc  KaraftoXrjc  tt epuprj  rjplv. 

t]Sou  yap  /cat  ra  ire  pi  tovtov  yeypdcjsrjKev  avrfj 

6  iV8/  7  I  eva Kocia  8  1.  to  10  cvp.irX'qp/ 
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6  8]ecrrorric  rjpdrv  o  -rravevcfrrjpoc 

C]apaAaveo£dv .  Xonrov  /cat  avrrj  crrovSdcr) 

15  Si]a  cvvropiac  rrjv  cvpTrXrjpcociv  rrjc 

Tr\pd>Tr)C  KarafioXrjc  Trepw/iat  rip.tv, 

e[7r]eiSi7  tt)v  kK-nopTirjv  tov  ypvcLOV 

9]eXopev  TroLrjcacOaL  rrpoc  tov  Sec Trdrr]v 

•pj/xaii'  tov  fiaciXea  ram  jSaciAeam.  — f- 

20  Back.  -)  -  to u  ra  7rct(vra)  p(ov )  co(f>(a>Tdra>)  Ti(pr)c)  a£t  q>  (vac.)  Mapivtp  ,  [ 

(m.  2)  (Paoxfu,  Ka,  1(v8lktlojvoc)  vo(picpara)  v(rrep)  (npioripc) 

KaraifioXIfc)  (m.  3)  'Pac^ava,  [ 

20  #[ico(f)lTf'agi  2 1  ftifi  ,  (g.Ka.T 

‘On  his  arrival  here  George,  the  admirable  secretary  of  your  magnificent  wisdom
,  paid  down  to  us  in 

respect  of  the  first  instalment  for  the  twelfth  indiction  three  thousand  nine
  hundred  and  sixty-two  solidi  in  full 

by  the  Alexandrian  standard,  and  I  notify  you  for  your  information.  
Make  haste  to  send  us  also,  within  three 

days,  the  balance  of  the  first  instalment.  For  remember,  you  have  als
o  had  written  instructions  about  this 

matter  from  our  master  the  all-praiseworthy  Saralaneozan.  Now  you  yourself  ma
ke  haste  immediately  to  send 

us  the  balance  of  the  first  instalment,  since  we  wish  to  make  the  shipment  of  the  g
old  to  our  master  the  king  of 

kings.’ 

Back.  ‘To  my  in  all  respects  most  learned  (and)  worthy  of  honour  M
arinus  .  .  .’ 

‘Phaophi  21  (?),  indiction  12,  3,962  solidi  for  the  first  instalment.
  Rasbana  .  . 

2  KaraXa^oxv  ra  hravda.  Gf.  XVI 1856  5;  in  1829  18- 19  restore  probably  KaraXa^dvovroc  [to],  instead  of 

[/cat?],  ivravOa. 
2-3  Cf.  XVI  1843  3  Pcujpyiov  rod  Trep^Xenrou . . .  XaprovXaptov,  who  is  very  likely  the  same,  see  mtrod.  A 

George  with  the  same  title  occurs  in  XVI 1864,  which  is  addressed  to  a  Marinus  like  3637,  though  his  title  there 

is  tu>  ev&o£(oTa.T w),  and  which  also  mentions  a  twelfth  indiction. 
 Cf  20  n. 

4  p€yaXoirp€TToGc  cotf>lac.  Cf  co(f>[ujrdTw),  20,  and  n. 

6  The  twelfth  indiction  must  be  that  of  623-4.  because  no  other  falls 
 in  the  period  of  the  Persian 

occupation,  ad  619-28,  cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  
92-3. 

8  Indeclinable  jrAi/p-r/c  is  normal,  see  W.  Cronert,  Mem.  Gr.  Here.  179  n.  2. 

'AX^avhpRac.  Sc.  see  L.  C.  West  and  A.  C.  Johnson,  Currency  140-56.  They  conclude,  p.  155,  that 

this  is  an  accounting  term  indicating  that  the  money  must  reach  Alex
andria  free  of  all  deductions. 

8-9  rrpoc  TOJ  (  =  ro)  [ai/]T7)r  ei&evai  hrjpava.  Cf.  1843  11-12  rr
poc  tw  (same  error)  ryo  vperepav 

peyaXoirpcrrij  kol'c  nav coi/>ov  <!>iXlav  elSevai  eerjpava. 

9-1 1  cTTovSdcrj . . .  TTrpiprj.  In  14  below,  crrovSdcji,  which  is  ajussive  subjunctive  of  whic
h  the  understood 

subject  is  rj  vperepa  jccyriXorr pcn'fjc  co<f>la,  is  followed  by  an  infinitiv
e  (ire/n/rat  16)  as  expected,  see  B.  G. 

Mandilaras,  The  Verb  §558.  Here  it  is  followed  by  a  second  jussive  subjunctive,  cf.  ibid.  §554
(3). 

14  Cf.  BGU  II  377.  I.  Tvwctc  tu>v  8o9(evTU ,v)  etc  to  /xctyeip(etor)  tov  8ecrr6
(Tov)  r,p<bv  tov  rravcv<!>-qp{ov) 

CapaXaKco^av  (sic).  Dr  G.  Poethke  kindly  confirmed  from  the  origin
al  that  CapaXaveolav  should  be  read  there 

also.  The  Berlin  inventory  and  the  publication  record  that  the  papyrus  
came  from  the  Arsinoite  nome.  If  so, 

this  person  exercised  power  in  both  the  Arsinoite  and  Oxyrhynchite  nomes,  s
ee  introd.  The  CapaXav (  )  who 

appears  in  SPP  X  25 1  (a) .  2  might  possibly  be  the  same,  but  there  is  no  strong  indic
ation  that  that  person  is  of very  high  rank.  , 

It  is  not  clear  whether  Saralaneozan  is  a  name  or  a  title.  Having  learnt  from  A.  J.  Bu
tler,  The  Arab  Conquest 

75,  that  there  is  a  Persian  word  ‘Salar’  meaning  ‘chief,  I  wondered  whether 
 this  was  the  first  element,  with  the 
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common  confusion  of  lambda  and  rho,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  102-10.  I  put  this  suggestion  to  Dr  Ilya 

Gershevitch  of  Jesus  College,  Cambridge,  who  is  inclined  to  accept  it,  though  only  tentatively.  He  writes: 

‘It  is  indeed  likely  that,  as  you  suggest,  Saralaneozan  contains  salar,  “chieftain”.  By  this  token  there  is  a 
prima  facie  case  for  not  regarding  the  word  as  a  proper  name,  but  as  a  title.  Salar  (or  its  older  form  sardar)  is  well 

attested  in  titles,  but  invariably  as  the  second  compound-term  governing  the  first,  e.g.  spah-salar ,  “army-chief’, 

or  artestaran-salar ,  “chief  of  the  warriors”,  where  artestaran  is  plural  of  artestar.  It  is  therefore  not  very  likely  that 
in  your  compound  saral  governs  what  follows.  What  may  be  conceivable  is  that  what  follows  is  an  epithet 

juxtaposed  to  saral.  But  the  division  of  the  words  is  a  headache.  Does  the  second  compound-term  begin  with  a ? 

Or  is  its  first  letter  n,  the  preceding  a  being  merely  a  euphonic  vowel?  Or  should  one  divide  saralan-eozan , 

treating  the  first  term  as  the  plural  salaran  or  salSr ?  On  this  last  supposition  let  me  venture  a  suggestion.  In 

Avestan  (spoken  in  the  sixth  century  bc)  the  adjective  aiwi.aojah-  occurs,  meaning  “die  Ubermacht  gewinnend 

iiber”  (with  accusative),  see  C.  Bartholomae,  Altiranisches  Worterbuch  col.  88.  This  spelling  shows  that  the  Old 

Iranian  form  of  the  word  was  *abi-aujah-,  from  which  in  Middle  Persian  (spoken  from  the  third  century  bc  to 

the  seventh  ad)  *ayoz  is  to  be  expected,  and  in  New  Persian  (from  the  seventh  century  onwards)  *yoz.  The 

loss  of  the  a  of  *ayoz  in  late  Middle  Persian  would  be  acceptable.  Semantically  an  adjective  starting  off  as 

‘overpowering’  could  well,  after  a  millennium,  have  ended  up  as  ‘most  powerful’.  Since  -an  is  well  attested  as  a 

suffix  in  Persian,  *yozan  would  not  need  to  differ  in  meaning  from  *yoz.  Your  Saralaneozan,  as  *  salaran-yozan, 

would  then  amount  to  meaning  “most  powerful  of  commanders”.  I  give  you  this  yea  d' esprit  for  what  it  is 

worth.  No  later  form  of  Avestan  aiwi.aojah-  has  been  identified  anywhere.’ 

The  accentuation  of  CapaXaveo£av  is  based  on  Dr  Gershevitch’s  statement  that  he  would  ‘expect  the  long 

word  to  have  borne  two  stresses,  one  each  on  the  final  syllable  of  its  components,  * salarknyozkn' . 

Xonrov.  For  the  use  of  this  word  in  a  temporal  sense,  as  the  equivalent  of  ijS-q,  see  D.  Tabachovitz,  ktudesstir 

le  grec  de  la  basse  epoque  32. 

15  8i]a  cwrofslac.  Gf.  1843  1415  din  cvvrofilac  nacqc. 

19  On  the  title  ‘king  of  kings’  in  this  period  see  E.  K.  Ghrysos,  ‘The  Date  of  Papyrus  SB  4483  and  the 

Persian  Occupation  of  Egypt',  Dodone  4  (1975)  343-8,  esp.  344-5,  id.,  ‘The  Title  BaciXevc  in  Early  Byzantine 

International  Relations’,  Dumbarton  Oaks  Papers  32  ( 1 978)  29  -75,  esP-  35-6.  cf.  G.  Rosch,  ‘Ompia  BactXelac  1 56, 
items  no.  q  and  3  with  n.  93,  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  ck  56  (1981)  131,  eid.,  Regnal  Formulas,  82. 

20  co<f>(wTa.Tw)  Cf.  3-4  Tijc  [vfj.]erepac  fieyaXonperrovc  co<j>lac.  Marinus  ought  perhaps  to  be  identified  with 

the  scholasticus  who  was  the  recipient  of  XVI  1862,  1863  and  possibly  also  1864,  see  A.  Claus,  V  cyoXacriKoc 

(Diss.  Koln,  1965),  155  and  n.  3.  In  PSI  VIII  894  there  is  a  scholasticus  of  the  same  name  who  has  a  secretary, 

whose  name,  however,  is  not  George  but  Theodore,  cf.  ibid.,  155.  That  document,  with  an  invocation  ofjesus 

Christ,  but  without  intitulatio,  is  also  dated  to  a  twelfth  indiction  and  may  well  be  of  the  same  year  as  this  one,  cf. 

C'k  56  (1981)  124-31,  esp.  129-30. 
The  last  letter  of  the  line  is  a  rounded  one,  so  that  it  is  possible  that  we  should  read  and  restore 

c[xoXacTLKq). 

20- 1  Line  20  is  written  in  the  highly  artificial  and  difficult  upright  style  normal  in  addresses  of  this  period. 

It  is  different  in  appearance  from  the  body  of  the  letter,  but  is  best  taken  to  be  by  the  same  writer.  The  first  half 

of  2 1  —as  far  as  /car^/loAt/c)  —is  in  a  small  angular  hand.  It  probably  belongs  to  the  recipient  or  a  clerk  in  his 

employ,  the  date  being  the  date  of  the  receipt  of  the  letter.  The  rest  of  21  is  in  a  different  rounded  style. 

A  photograph  of  the  back  of  1843,  which  is  now  itself  in  Cairo,  shows  that  the  address  there  is  the  same  for 

the  first  five  words,  -j-  toi  rdrrdjvra)  pov  copiwraTw) .  After  that,  before  a  blank  space,  there  is  some  thing  which 

I  cannot  read  and  which  is  different  from  rc{prjc)  aljlw.  After  the  blank  space  the  writing  is  mostly  lost  in  a  hole; 

only  feet  remain  in  most  cases.  I  cannot  fit  them  to  the  name  of  Marinus,  but  I  believe  that  the  other  factors 

indicate  that  he  was  the  addressee.  In  the  second  line  of  the  address  there  the  letters  given  in  the  ed.pr.  as . .  .pas 

Bava. . .  are  clearly  part  of thesame  combination  as  'PacfSaya,  [  here.  In  P.  Rainer  Cent.  13.  22, 1. 4,  there  occurs 
a  Persian  name  transliterated  from  the  Pahlavi  as  Razbanag  (p.  223).  It  seems  a  possibility  that  this  or  some 

similar  name  should  be  recognized  here.  The  final  letter  does  not  look  like  gamma,  or  kappa,  which  may  be 

a  phonetic  alternative,  but  rather  a  rounded  letter  such  as  sigma.  The  photograph  of  1843  is  too  indistinct  at 

this  point  to  offer  help.  Dr  Holford-Strevens  informs  me  that  Middle  Persian  -ag  becomes  Modern  Persian  -ah, 

pronounced  -e,  and  suggests  that  we  might  reasonably  take  'Packard c  as  a  Hellenization  of  Razbana{gh)  with 
the  final  consonant  already  weakening. 

3638.  Cession  of  a  Share  of  a  Vineyard 

27  3B.44/H(i-2)a  17  x  35.5  cm  1 1  September  220 

The  vineyard  in  question  here  was  held  by  the  seller  in  common  with  his  full 

siblings,  of  whom  there  were  at  least  two.  By  this  deed  he  sold  a  half  of  his  share  to  his 

half-sister  by  the  same  father,  while  the  father  provided  the  price  of  one  thousand 

drachmas  and  acted  for  his  daughter,  who  was  a  minor.  Evidently  the  father  was  making 

provision  for  his  daughter  by  buying  for  her  property  from  which  she  could  derive  an 

income.  The  sale  is  called  a  cession  because  the  land  was  part  of  the  allotment  made  to 

a  military  settler  of  the  Ptolemaic  period,  originally  inalienable  and  held  from  the  king 

in  return  for  military  service,  cf.  XLIX  3482  introd.  For  a  short  bibliography  see  O. 

Montevecchi,  La papirologia  2 10- 1 1 .  The  best  Oxyrhynchite  parallels  are  IX  1208,  XIV 

1636,  XXXIV  2723,  XLIX  3498,  and  P.  Wise.  I  g.  The  back  of  the  sheet  is  blank. 

I  have  derived  great  assistance  from  a  transcript  and  notes  by  Sir  Eric  Turner,  and 

from  reading  the  document  with  a  pupil,  Jane  Rowlandson. 

MdpKoc  Avpr/Xioc  Xaiprjfuvv  vide  Eppkov  ayopavopvrjcavroc  fi[ovXevrov  rrjc  ’Otjv- 

pvyx<ttro>v  rroXeeve  pr/Tpoc  Taxipioc  arro  rrjc  avrrjc  rroXeasc  rrj  6pLorrarpi[a  a8eX(f>fj  Avprj- 

Ata  Tercelpi  paqrpoc  Taverfiecoc  arro  rrjc  avrrjc  rroXetuc  ov8erra>  over)  rqj[v  era tv  Sta  to v 

rrarpoc  AvprjXiov  Eppdov  yaipeiv.  opcoXoyd)  rrapaKexwprjKevai  cot  Sta  j[ov  rrarpoc 

5  rpitbv  arro  rov  vvv  elc  rov  arravra  xpovov  rjpuev  pcepoc  rov  eTnj3dXXov[r6c  p.01  pcepovc 

rrepl  Kwpcrjv  Civapv  rrjc  Kara)  rorrapyiac  rov  avrov  vopcov  e/c  rov  'Po8\irrrrov  KXrjpov 

dp-rreXiKov  Krrjp.aroc  /cat  redv  c/ioivIkojv  /cat  < f>vra>v  /cat  aKpoSpvcov  /ca[t  rrjc  rrpocovcr)c 

KaXa- 

p-eiav  /cat  vbpevptarwv  /cat  rrjc  emKeipcev-pc  avroic  pvpxavrjc  /cat  cttolkwv  /cat  Xr)\yov  /cat 

mdov 

Kai  crepccfovXovpyLKOv  opyavov  Kai  r^Xiacrrjplov  Kai  ereparv  xpr]crr)pl[wv  Kai  cvy- 

10  Kvp6v[r]ovv  navrevv  rrdvra  ocov  ecriv  dpovprj8ov  koivwvikcov  rrp[oc  rove  opcoyvr]- 

ctou[c]  p,ov  a8eX(j)ovc,  <Lv  rravrcov  yeirovec  vorov  <l)vrjp,e[yr]  c.  12  letters  ]  _ 

/cat  aXX(p\y\,  floppa  y[i '>\r)c,  amrjXuvrov  rrXevpicp,6c,  At/3 oc  Tcbp. tc  rrorap6\c ,  rac  8e 

cvp,rre(f>a)vrip.€- 

vac  rrpoc  [aJAA^Aouc  vrrep  reipAjc  Kai  rrapaxajprjrcKov  rov  avrov  TTwXovpevov  cot  Kai 

rrapaxco- 

povfievov  vrr  epov  rjpikov(cy  pepovc  rov  em^dXXovroc  fiot  pcepovc  rov  avrov  aprreXiKOV 

Krrj- 

1  in 1-2  1.  ’O^vpvyxircov 

3  1.  Terceipt 

7 -8  1.  KaXafxeic 

3  1.  Tifirjc 
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15  paroc  Kai  r[a>v  c]vvojvopacpevvjv  avrch  ndvrcvv  dpyvpiov  Cefiacrov  vopkparoc  8paxp.dc 

yeiXiac  av[ro]di  drrecxov  napa  cov  rov  narpoc  Eppiov  8 id  xeipoc  ck  nX-r/povc,  dc  teal 

1 Tpo(j>e- 
pJi  evrevdev  anoxapkecdai  rrj  avrr)  dvyarpi  cov  Kara  yd-piv  dvacfsaiperov.  810  a- 

rro  rov  vvv  ce  rrjv  Terceipiv  Kpareiv  Kai  Kvpieveiv  cvv  eKyovoic  /cat  rote  napa  cov  pera- 

XijpiJjopevoic  rov  avrov  r/picovc  pepovc  rov  the  np6{c}K€irai  emfidXXovroc  /tot  pepovc 

20  rov  re  apneXiKov  Krrjparoc  Kai  /c[a]Aa/j.etac  /cat  rcov  aXXcov  cvvcvvopacpeviov  navrivv 

Kai  reXeiav  yevopevtjv  elovciav  eyeiv  xpdcflai  Kai  oiKOVopeiv  nepi  avrov  ov  cap  at- 

pfj  rponov,  onep  Kai  endvayKOV  napetjopai  col  re  Kai  role  rrapd  cov  peraXrjpifiopevoic  <hc- 

avrioc  8 La  navroc  flefiaiov  dno  navrivv  ndcrj  fiefiaichcei  /cat  Kadapov  ano  re  yecvpyt- 

ac  fiaciXiKrjc  Kai  oueta/cr/c  yrjc  Kai  navroc  ei'Sovc  Kai  and  dnepyaciac  Kai  v8po<j>vXaKiac 

Xu>pa- 

25  rcov  nXrjv  poveuv  rov  alpovvroc  pepovc  redv  rov  Krrjparoc  xaipdrcvv,  opoicvc  8e  and 

d(f)eLXrj[c]  Kai  Karoxrjc  naerje  Srjpociac  re  Kai  iduvriKrjc  Kai  and  drjpocicov  Kai 

empepicpthv  nav- 
ra>p  ra>[v]  pexpt  rov  SieXdovroc  [/c]ai  avrov  rov  8ieX0ovroc  y  (erovc)  81a  to  ra  and  rov 

evecrchroc  8  (erovc) 

npoaf>opa  etvai  cov  rrjc  (hvovpevri[c],  npoc  op  Kai  eivai  <( ra )  and  rov  avrov  evecranoc 

erovc  drjpocia. 

Kvpla  rj  napaywprjCLC  Siccr/  ypacfseica,  rjvnep  onrjviKa  eav  alpfj  n 011) copal  col  /cat  Sid 

30  KaraXoyeLOV  prjBev  erepov  Xapfiaviov  napa  cov,  rdiv  reXcbv  Kai  ypappariK<x>v  ovratv  npoc 

ce  rrjv  TerceipLV.  nepi  8e  rov  ravra  opdede  Kai  St/catcoc  ye[ve]cdai  eneptorrjOeic  vno  cov 

8 La  rov  avrov  narpoc  rjpcvp  wpoXoyrjca.  (erovc)  8  AvroKparopoc  Kaicapoc  MdpKov 

AvprjXiov  Avra>y[i]pov  Evcefiovc  Evrvxovc  Cefiacrov,  ®c od  i8~. 

(m.  2)  AvprjXLoc  Xa.Lprjpojv  Eppiov  nenpaKa  Kai  napexkprjca  rrj 

35  [oJ/xoTvarpta  pov  d8eX<j)fj  AvprjXla  Terceipei  ovdenoj  over]  rw(v) 

[  c\t6jv  8 id  rov  narpoc  AvprjXiov  Eppiov  rjpicv  pepoc  rov  e- 

mfidXXovroc  poi  pepovc  nepi  Kwprjv  Civapv  e/c  rov  'Po- 

8innov  KXrjpov  apneXiKov  Krrjparoc  Kai  KaXapiac  Kai 

rd>v  (he  npoKeirai  cvvovopacpevcov  ndvrivv  Kai  ane- 

40  exov  rac  rrjc  riprjc  /cat  napaxcvprjriKov  dpaypdc  xciXiac 

Kai  flefiauheoj  ojc  npoKeirai  <^/cat')>  enepcprrjreic  chpoXoyrjca. 

l6  1.  p^lAiaC  l8  T€T*C€LpLV  26  iSuDTlKTjC  28  1.  TTpOC  TjV  3 1  Ter'cetpiV  35  T&) 
38  1.  Ka\ap,6iac  39  1.  cvvoivop,acp^€0)v  40  1.  41  1.  errepcoTrjdeic 

3638.  CESSION  OF  A  VINEYARD  107 

‘Marcus  Aurelius  Chaeremon,  son  of  Hermias  former  agoranomus  councillo
r  of  the  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchites,  mother  Tayris,  from  the  same  city,  to  his  pater
nal  half-sister  Aurelia  Tetseiris,  mother 

Tanetbeus,  from  the  same  city,  not  yet  of  legal  age,  through  their  father 
 Aurelius  Hermias,  greeting.  I  declare 

that  I  have  ceded  to  you  through  our  father  from  the  present  for  all  t
ime  a  half-share  of  the  share  which  falls  to 

me  in  the  village  of  Sinary  in  the  Lower  toparchy  of  the  same  nome  
from  the  allotment  of  Rhodippus  of  a 

vineyard  estate  and  the  dates  and  plants  and  fruit-trees  and  the  adjoining 
 reed-bed  and  wells  and  the  irrigation 

machine  installed  in  them  and  farmstead  and  treading-trough  and  vat  an
d  pressing-machine  and  drying- 

ground  and  all  other  appurtenances  and  attributes  in  all  respects,  of  
whatever  acreage  it  is,  held  in  common 

with  my  full  siblings,  of  all  which  the  boundaries  are:  on  the  south  bo
ught  land  of . .  .  and  others,  on  the  north 

an  embankment  (?),  on  the  east  a  side-embankment  (?),  on  the  west  
the  Tomis  river,  and  I  received  on  the  spot 

the  sum  agreed  between  us  in  respect  of  the  price  and  cession-fee  for  the  
same  half-share  being  sold  to  you  and 

ceded  by  me  of  the  share  which  falls  to  me  of  the  same  vineyard  estate  a
nd  all  the  things  named  along  with  it, 

namely  one  thousand  drachmas  of  money  of  the  coinage  of  the  Augustus  
from  you  (our)  father  Hermias  in  cash 

in  full,  which  you  also  declare  that  you  are  henceforth  granting  t
o  your  same  daughter  as  an  unreturnable 

favour.  Therefore  I  declare  that  from  the  present  you  Tetseiris  own  and
  possess  with  your  descendants  and 

successors  the  same  half-share  of  the  share  falling  to  me,  as  aforesaid,  o
f  the  vineyard  estate  and  reed-bed  and 

all  the  other  things  named  along  with  it  and  on  reaching  your  majority  
have  power  to  use  and  dispose  of  it  in 

whatever  way  you  may  choose,  and  I  shall  necessarily  deliver  it  to  you  
and  your  successors  likewise  perpetually 

guaranteed  against  all  claims  by  every  guarantee  and  free  of  liabil
ity  for  cultivation  of  imperial  and  domain 

land  and  every  impost  and  for  work  on  dikes  and  control  of  water  in  dikes  e
xcepting  only  the  appropriate  share 

of  the  dikes  of  the  estate,  and  likewise  free  of  debt  and  all  distraint  public
  and  private  and  from  state  taxes  and 

all  allocations  up  to  and  including  the  past  third  year,  because  fr
om  the  current  fourth  year  the  revenues 

belong  to  you  the  buyer,  at  whose  charge  lie  also  the  state  taxes  
from  the  current  year.  The  cession,  written  in 

two  copies,  is  enforceable,  and  I  shall  also  make  it  for  you  through  t
he  office  of  the  archidicastes  whenever  you 

may  choose  without  receiving  anything  else  from  you,  though  
the  taxes  and  the  scribal  fees  shall  be  at  the 

charge  of  you  Tetseiris.  To  the  question  posed  by  you  through  
our  same  father  concerning  the  correct  and 

lawful  transaction  of  these  affairs  I  gave  my  assent.  Year  4  of  Impera
tor  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus 

Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Thoth  14.’  (2ndhand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Chaeremon  
son  of  Hermias,  have  sold  and  ceded  to  my 

paternal  half-sister  Aurelia  Tetseiris,  not  yet  of  legal  age,  through  
our  father  Aurelius  Hermias  a  half-share 

of  the  share  which  falls  to  me  in  the  village  of  Sinary  from  the  allotmen
t  of  Rhodippus  of  a  vineyard  estate 

and  reed-bed  and  all  the  things  also  named  as  aforesaid  and  I  received
  the  thousand  drachmas  of  the  price 

and  the  cession-fee  and  I  shall  guarantee  as  aforesaid  and  in  answer  to  the 
 formal  question  I  gave  my  assent. 

I  For  the  use  of  the  praenomen  with  Aurelius  as  a  status  symbol  see  D.  Hagedorn,  BASP  16  (
1979)  47~59- 

The  persons  are  unidentified.  Hermias  does  not  appear  in  the  list  of  co
uncillors  in  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils 

140-7. 
6  Voh[iTT7Tov.  Cf.  37-8.  This  allotment  is  not  in  the  list  by  P.  Pruned,  Aegyptus  55  (1975)  159-244- 

7  TrpocovcTfc.  Cf.  XIV  1631  7,  XLVII  3354  7.  However,  the  restoratio
n  is  comparatively  long;  it  might  be 

better  to  omit  this  word  and  leave  it  comparatively  short. 

8  For  Ar)\ yov  Kai  ttlOov  cf.  XXXIV  2723  Q. 

9  cre^uAoi ,pyiKov  opydvov.  Elsewhere  only  in  P.  Osl.  Ill  145-  3=  XXXIV  
2723  9,  cf.  cT^Aovpycfor  in 

BGU  II  531  ii  12,  PSI VI  669.  9.  Possibly  this  was  a  press  which  operated
  on  the  residue  left  by  the  treading  of 

the  grapes,  cf.  C.  Ricci,  ‘La  coltura  della  vite  e  la  fabbricazione  del 
 vino  nell’Egitto  greco-romano’,  Studi  della Scuola papirologica  (Milan,  1926)  iv  1.  57. 

10  ocov  icrlv  apovpjjSov.  Cf.  H.  H.  July,  Die  Klauseln  hintev  den  Majlangaben  40-7,  es
p.  4^3’ 

I I  The  writing  down  to  the  end  ofdSeA^ouc  is  rather  larger  and  more  
widely  spaced  than  usual.  It  looks  as 

if  a  gap  was  left  between  npoc  (10)  and  ujv  navrwv  and  was  subsequ
ently  filled  up  by  the  same  writer. 

wvT}ij,e[v7].  Gf.  XLII  3047  13m 

1 2  y  [ti]  J)C.  The  reading  is  by  J.  Rowlandson;  cf.  e.g.  XLIX  3482 
 22  n.  The  meaning  is  still  in  doubt,  but  it 

appears  to  have  been  some  sort  of  embankment,  cf.  ZPE  31  (1978)  94. 

nXeupLcp-oc  is  also  some  sort  of  channel  or  embankment,  see  M.  Schnebel,  Lan
dwirtscha.fi  36,  but  its  nature  is 

imperfectly  understood.  The  root  meaning,  ‘rib’,  suggests  that  it  was  an
  offshoot  from  a  larger  drainage  feature 

of  the  same  kind. 
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Twfjuc  7 rorafioc.  This  is  the  ancient  name  for  the  Bahr  Yusuf,  cf.  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  pp.  462-3.  Dr  Z. 

Borkowski  suggested  privately  some  time  ago  that  Sinary  is  to  be  identified  with  Shinara,  see  Survey  of  Egypt 

map  (1930;  scale  1:100,000),  Maghagha  section,  c.  N  28°  47'  E  30°  46'.  The  names  resemble  one  another  and 
the  location  of  Shinara  in  the  northernmost  part  of  the  territory  of  Oxyrhynchus  corresponds  with  the  known 

fact  that  Sinary  was  in  the  Lower,  i.e.  northernmost,  toparchy.  The  map  shows  Shinara  on  the  eastern  bank  of 

the  Old  Bahr  Yusuf,  which  agrees  very  well  with  this  new  information  that  land  at  Sinary  was  bounded  on  the 

west  by  the  river  Tomis. 

12-13  For  the  restoration  rac  cv(X7re<j>a}V7]pL€]vac  cf.  X  1276  9. 

16-17  This  passage  suggests  that  we  should  read  in  2723  18  ac  k]w  [evjreyOev  tt 

airoxaptQecOcu  ra> .  .  .  mu>,  ‘which  he  also  declares  that  he  is  granting  henceforth  to  his  son’. 

25  jiovwv.  Read  perhaps  fxovov — a  phonetic  equivalent — as  an  adverb,  or  /xovou  agreeing  with  fiepovc. 

3639.  Lease  of  an  Oil-Factory 

65  6B.36/J(i~3)b  13.5x21cm  11  September 41 2 

The  consular  date  clause  differs  from  the  modern  fasti  and  agrees  with  two  other 

clauses  from  papyri  in  attributing  to  Honorius  a  ninth  consulship  in  41 1;  see  Mnemosyne 

31  (1978)  287-93  for  a  discussion  of  the  evidence.  This  papyrus  adds  nothing  except 
confirmation  of  the  regular  form  of  the  clause  at  this  time. 

A  plausible  explanation,  based  on  the  state  of  confusion  after  Alaric’s  sack  of  Rome 

in  410,  is  advanced  by  Professor  Alan  Cameron  in  BASF  16  (1979)  175-7,  cf.  now  18 

(1981)  69-72.  According  to  this  it  was  decided  to  cancel  an  abortive  ninth  consulship  of 

Honorius  in  41 1  and  announce  it  anew  for  412,  and  a  trace  of  an  original  date  clause  of 

41 1  seems  to  survive  in  the  Theodosian  Code.  What  we  still  conspicuously  lack  is  an 

explanation  of  the  use  of  the  post-consular  formula  in  the  papyri  as  late  as  September 

412,  if  the  decision  to  cancel  and  reannounce  the  ninth  consulship  was  taken  in,  say, 

October  or  November  41 1,  as  suggested  in  BASP  16  (1979)  177.  Not  that  this  is  an 

isolated  phenomenon.  The  persistence  of  post-consular  formulae  into  the  second  half  of 

the  year  is  common  in  fifth-century  papyri,  see  BASP  1 7  (1980)  32-3.  Perhaps  we  should 

look  for  a  single  administrative  cause,  though  it  is  hard  to  imagine  one,  rather  than  a 

series  of  explanations  based  on  current  events  connected  with  each  particular  instance. 

Other  leases  of  oil-factories  are  CPR  I  242  =  SPP  XXII  173  (ad  40),  P.  Lond.  II 

280,  pp.  193-4  =  W.  Chr.  312  (ad  55),  P.  Aberd.  181  (Claudius  or  Nero),  P.  Sorb.  inv. 

2371  (ad  104/5;  ed-  D.  Bonneau,  Scritti ...  0.  Montevecchi  49-57),  P.  IFAO  III  53  (ad 

102-16 — a  fragment,  perhaps  not  actually  the  lease  itself),  PSI IX  1030  (ad  109),  SPP 

XXII 177  (ad  137),  P.  Amh.  II  93  =  W.  Chr.  314  (ad  181),  P.  Fay.  95  (Had),  P.  Flor.  Ill 

285  (ad  552).  Two  of  these,  P.  IFAO  III  53  and  P.  Fay.  95,  are  from  Dionysias;  P.  Sorb, 

inv.  2371  is  from  from  Theadelphia,  PSI  1030  from  Oxyrhynchus,  relating  to  a  village, 

P.  Flor.  285  from  Aphrodite  in  the  Antaeopolite  nome;  all  the  others  concern  property  in 

Socnopaeu  Nesus.  Most  are  fairly  badly  damaged  and  offer  few  clues  to  the  restoration 

of  the  lost  portions  to  the  right  and  at  the  foot  here.  What  remains  of  the  technical 

terminology  is  interesting,  though  far  from  easy  to  understand. 

We  may  compare  also  W.  Chr.  176  and  BGU  XI  2066,  petitions  about  disputes 

arising  out  of  leases  of  oil  factories,  also  in  Socnopaeu  Nesus.  BGU  2066  introd.  contains 
a  useful  short  bibliography. 

The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

jj,era  tt)]v  vtultlclp  row  Seciro  \twv  rjjicbv  'Ovwpiov 

to]  9"  kcll  ®eo8oclov  to  8"ra>[v  a  loop  Lop  Avy  over  cop 
(vac.)  ®u)9  18.  (vac.)  [ 

(PXaovta)  Aipevia)  Xapm  poTaT\a)  arro  rrjc  \apb(-rrpac)  kcll  Xap,(rrpoTdTr]c) 

5  ’O^vpvyxiTtuv  rroXecoc  irapd  AvptjXiov  77erpo[u  c.  12  letters 

arro  TTjC  avrrjc  rroXecoc  eXaiovpyov.  ckovclcoc  6m[Se^;0jU,at  p,ic6u>- 

cacdai  0.776  too  optoc  parjvoc  @cb8  rod  ey[ecT<j0T0c  erovc 

7 rBvrj"  TTjC  rrapoverje  ev8eKarr]c  lp8lk[tlu>poc  arro  r cop 

VTTapxdvTU)v  col  ev  ry  avrfj  ttoXcl  err’  dp,<j)[o8ov  c.  8  letters 
10  IJapepL^oXrjc  oXoKXrjpov  iXaiovpyLo[v]  e[  c.  15  letters 

ov  ep  cw  CTpofiiXu)  /cat  KaXad[ .  c.  12  letters 

KOTTLKOC  Clip  dveLTj  KCLL  COpLOL  8vO  KCLL  ,  .  ,  ,  [  C.  1 5  letters 

/cat  CTravXeLC  kcll  to7Toi{,  }  /cat  cfspeap  /cat  ,  ,  [  c.  15  letters 

ttclptcl  kcll  reXecto  vtt ep  <f>opov  epiavcLpjc  ,  [  c.  12  letters 

15  eXaiov  pecfsaPLVov  £ecrac  ckcltop  et/coc[t  c.  12  letters 

Kadapov  dprafiac  eKarop  et/coct  .  [  c.  12  letters 

.  .  ,k[  c.  10  letters  ],,/(,,[  c.  20  letters 

1  1.  uiraTetav  3  tfsXaov'Coj  8  lv8ik[tlwvoc  10  1.  eXatovpyeiov  15  1.  pafyavlvov 

‘After  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Honorius,  for  the  9th  time,  and  Theodosius,  for  the  4th  time,  the 
eternal  Augusti,  Thoth  14. 

‘To  Flavius  Limenius,  vir  clarissimus,  of  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from 

Aurelius  Petrus  .  .  .  of  the  same  city,  oil-manufacturer.  I  willingly  undertake  to  lease  from  the  present  month 

of  Thoth  of  the  current  year  89  (and)  58,  of  the  present  eleventh  indiction,  out  of  property  belonging  to  you  in 

the  same  city  in  the  district  of .  .  .  Camp,  a  complete  oil-factory  (in  working  order?),  in  which  there  is  one 

mill  (?)  with  strobilus  and  calathus,  and  a  (stone  for  crushing  vegetable  matter?)  with  a  mortar,  and  two  arms  (?) 

and  . . .  and  courtyards  and  outhouses  (?)  and  a  well  and  . . .  and  all . . .,  and  I  shall  pay  in  respect  of  rent  yearly 

. .  .  i2o(  +  ?)  sextarii  of  radish  oil  and  i2o(+?)  artabas  of  pure  .  .  .’ 

2  ]9".  The  trace  is  an  arc,  almost  amounting  to  a  quadrant,  from  the  lower  right  of  a  large  rounded  letter, 
clearly  theta  and  not  eta. 

4  Flavius  Limenius  has  not  been  identified  elsewhere.  Three  papyri  from  Oxyrhynchus  of  about  the  right 
date  also  contain  the  name  Limenius  and  may  refer  to  the  same  man,  XIV  1752  (ad  390),  PSI  VIII  884  (ad 

391),  and  PSI  IX  1081  (iii-iv). 
5  The  end  of  the  line  probably  contained  the  filiation  of  Aurelius  Petrus. 

8  For  the  Oxyrhynchite  eras  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  36-42.  Eras  89  and 

58  =  ad  412/13  =  indiction  1 1. 
9  At  the  end  restore  “Avui,  or  Jmrecov,  or  AvkUxiv,  cf.  H.  Rink,  Strajlen-  uni  Viertelnamen  52. 
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io  cAaiotipyiofi']  =  eXaiovpyeiov.  The  word  here  denotes  a  building,  as  for  instance  in  P.  Mich.  V  322a. 

8-9,  ocKLac  t pic  (  =  rpcic )  .  .  pta  [lev  81 creyoc  Xeyopbn)  eX covpyiv  (  —  eXaiovpyeiov) . 

10- 1 1  Restore  probably  ev  cS  pvAiu\\]  1ov  ev  cvv  crpofjtXqj  Kal  xaAa#| qi\.  If  the  last  surviving  epsilon  in  10 

belongs  to  ev,  the  line  was  rather  shorter  than  6-8,  where  twelve  to  fourteen  letters  are  missing.  More  likely  it 

belongs  to  an  intervening  word,  such  as  c[ vepyov,  ‘in  working  order’,  cf.  P.  Amh.  II  93  (=  W.  Chr.  314).  8,  Scritti 
...  0.  Montevecchi,  50  (1.  6). 

For  /ivXatjov  cf.  P.  Mert.  I  39.  9,  pvXaiov  cvv  toi  cT^pjo^tXXov  (1.  cTpofUXqr,  cf.  6,  ro).  For  crpofitXoc  and 

KaXa&oc  as  parts  of  a  mill  see  XVI  1983,  where  a  KaXaOoc  (or  tea Xadov  neuter?;  see  15,  to  avro  KaXadov)  needed 

for  a  tenant’s  pvXaiov  was  supplied  along  with  a  crpofiiXoc.  This  was  a  grain  mill,  see  apro-noetac  (20).  Strobili 
also  occur  in  the  fragmentary  bakery  leases  P.  Rein.  II  108  and  SPP  XX  131.  In  XIV  1704  11  it  has  been 

supposed  to  be  part  of  an  irrigation  machine,  ‘winch,  windlass’,  but  the  text  is  suspicious,  [/ral  to)v  ev  abrqc  (1. 
avraic)  poi  (1.  pov)  d[v]TAeriKou  (1.  arrAijn/cou)  cur  crpofRAw,  which  invites  the  interpretation  poiX[aiov 

(the  phonetic  equivalent  of  p.uAai'ou)]  aXeriKov.  A  photograph  of  1704,  itself  now  in  Cairo,  shows  that  the 
space  favours  this,  and  the  remains  are  suitable  though  not  very  clear  on  the  photograph.  Compare 

dXcTiKT]  P.  Cair.  Isid.  64  (=  SB  VI  9168).  20;  cf.  P.  Ryl.  II  321.  5,  P.  Mil.  Vogl.  II  53  (=  SB  VI  9265).  1 1.  In 

XVI  1890  8  XWoc  dXertKoc  should  be  read,  and  cTeyucoc  should  be  deleted  from  LSJ  Suppl.  and  S.  Daris, 

Spoglio  lessicale. 

Other  references  to  crpofiiXoc  in  the  same  sense  are  P.  Cair.  Isid.  137.  12  (in  an  inventory  with  Koirravpa, 

‘mortar’)  and  XVI  1912  145,  Tiplfc)  crpo)3iA{A}[ou  c.  13  ]  etc  to  pvXaiov,  where  the  gap  may  have 

contained  Kal  KaXadov  (ten  letters).  Add  P.  Laur.  IV  164,  a  lease  of  something  cuv  cTpojSi'Aoic  .  .  .  Kai  dveCrj. 
Unfortunately  the  meaning  of  these  terms  is  still  not  known,  though  3641  now  helps  by  showing  that  they 

were  made  by  a  pvXoKoiroc  and  that  they  were  of  stone.  Tentatively  I  suggest  that  the  strobilus  is  the  cone-  or 

bell-shaped  lower  stone  of  a  donkey-mill,  the  meta,  as  described  and  discussed  in  L.  A.  Moritz,  Grain  Mills  and 

Flour  in  Classical  Antiquity  74-96,  cf.  K.  D.  White,  Farm  Equipment  of  the  Roman  World  15,  and  that  the  calathus  is 

the  upper  stone,  the  catillus. 

In  this  machine  the  lower  millstone  was  a  free-standing  pillar  about  one  metre  high,  firmly  founded  in  the 

floor,  with  the  top  shaped  like  a  bell  or  dome  with  a  blunt  point.  The  shaped  top  does  not  much  resemble  a 

pine-cone,  but  it  is  very  like,  the  bottom  of  a  child’s  whipping-top,  also  called  strobilus,  see  those  illustrated  in 
W.  M.  Flinders  Petrie,  Objects  of  Daily  Use,  pi.  1. 

The  upper  stone  was  in  the  shape  of  a  tall  waisted  drum.  The  top  and  bottom  of  the  drum  were  each 

drilled  out  to  the  shape  of  a  funnel,  and  the  tips  of  these  funnels  met  and  communicated  inside  the  waist,  so  that 

the  lower  half  of  the  hollow  interior  would  fit  over  the  meta  and  grind  the  grain  against  it,  while  the  upper  half 

served  to  funnel  the  grain  down  between  the  grinding  surfaces.  The  exterior  shape  might  be  thought  to 

resemble  a  waisted  basket.  This  is  not  exactly  the  shape  attributed  to  the  calathus  in  K.  D.  White,  op.  cit.,  70-3, 

but  some  of  the  illustrations  in  the  article  on  the  calathus  in  Daremberg  and  Saglio,  Dictiomaire  des  antiquit'es  i  2. 

812-14,  namely  figs.  998,  999,  and  1001,  show  shapes  quite  like  the  catilli  illustrated  in  Moritz,  op.  cit.,  pis.  4 

and  5  (opp.  pp.  64  and  65),  p.  75  (fig.  8),  pi. 7  (opp.  p.  77),  pi.  9b  (opp.  p.  86),  pi.  10  (opp.  p.  92),  and  in 

R.  Meiggs,  Roman  Ostia,  pi.  xxviiib. 

A  system  of  overhead  beams  supported  the  upper  stone  and  another  beam  projected  horizontally  from  its 

waist,  against  which  a  donkey  could  push  to  rotate  the  stone.  Donkey-mills  were  in  use  in  Egypt,  see  V I  908  (ad 

199).  What  can  only  be  the  meta  of  such  a  mill  was  uncovered  at  Caranis  and  is  illustrated  in  A.  E.  R.  Boak  and 

E.  E.  Peterson,  Karanis:  Topographical  and  Architectural  Report,  1924-8  (University  of  Michigan  Humanistic  Series 

XXV,  1931),  pi.  xxix,  fig.  57.  The  top  is  worn  much  flatter  than  those  illustrated  in  Moritz,  op.  cit.,  pi.  6,  for 

instance,  but  the  resemblance  is  unmistakable. 

This  sort  of  mill  would  not  be  suitable  for  dealing  with  olives,  which  required  a  quite  different  apparatus 

to  avoid  crushing  the  stones,  see  A.  G.  Drachmann,  Ancient  Oil  Mills  and  Presses',  K.  D.  White,  op.  cit.,  225-33. 

However,  Egypt  was  poor  in  olives  and  e'Aaior  in  the  papyri  usually  means  vegetable  oil,  of  which  there  were 
many  kinds,  such  as  sesame,  saffron,  castor,  linseed,  and  radish  oil,  see  T.  Reil,  Beitrdge  zur  Kenntnis  des  Gewerbes 

136-8.  Here  part  of  the  rent  is  in  radish  oil,  see  1 5  and  cf.  1 1  - 1 2  n.  The  mill  concerned  must  have  been  in  use  for 

grinding  oil-bearing  seeds,  cf.  M.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft  197-200,  204.  That  mills  with  strobilus  and  calathus 

were  used  in  bakeries,  on  farms,  and  in  oil-factories  is  now  shown  by  3641  8-10. 

In  the  same  photograph  as  the  Caranis  meta  are  shown  three  or  four  drum-shaped  stones,  which  may  well 

have  been  used  for  grinding,  and  the  heavy  stone  base,  or  ara,  of  a  press,  briefly  described  in  Boak  and  Peterson, 

op.  cit.  37,  cf.  PI.  XXVIII,  fig.  56.  The  presence  of  the  press  could  indicate  that  this  area  was  used  for  the 
manufacture  of  oil. 

3639.  LEASE  OF  AN  OIL-FACTORY  1 1 1 

It  is  worth  noting  that  there  were  two  adjacent  places  on  the  south  coast  of  the  Gulf  of  Izmit  in  the  Sea  of 

Marmara,  near  modern  Yalova,  which  were  called  CrpojkXoc  and  KdXadoc,  see  J.  and  L.  Robert,  REG  92 

(1979)  514-15,  no.  548,  referring  to  S.  §ahin,  Bithynische  Studien  29-48,  esp.  29-39  (' 11  Turkish),  cf.  L.  Robert, 

Journal  des  savants  1979,  270!!'.,  JPE  47  (1982)  50  and  n.  18.  It  seems  very  likely  that  these  names  should  be 
interpreted  as  Nether  Millstone  and  Upper  Millstone.  L.  Robert  has  already  concluded  that  there  were  two 

levels  to  the  site,  ‘II  y  avail  done  deux  agglomerations  de  Pylai’  —  the  name  of  the  same  place  towards  the  end  of 

the  eighth  century  ad— ‘Pylai  d’En-Haut  et  Pylai  d’En-Bas’  ( REG  loc.  cit.) .  Presumably  the  peculiarities  of  the 

topography  gave  the  names  a  special  force. 

1 1  - 1 2  The  traces  are  very  scanty  and  faint.  Restore  perhaps  KaXdO\q>]  Kill  X[t0oc  Aayai'o-j  'Vomroc  cvv 

Ovecrj,  though  the  only  parallel  known  is  XVI  1913  65  v-rrep  ripifc)  XtBasv  XagavoKo-niKidiv)  dyopac0{evT oiv)  Kal 

8o0(evrtav)  etc  to  yeovxiK(ov)  eXai ovpyiov  tov  KT-qp(aToc)  .  .  .  This  would  presumably  be  an  apparatus  for 
crushing  oil-bearing  vegetable  matter,  seeds  of,  for  example,  radish,  since  the  rent  is  partly  in  radish  oil,  cf. 

above  10-1 1  n.  The  items  XtOoc  cltokotukoc  cvv  dvetrj  and  XiOoc  iiXctikoc  (cl.  above  XO-i 1  n.,  para.  2)  cvv  dveir) 

in  XVI 1890  8-9  show  that  a  ‘stone’  and  ‘mortar’  go  together  suitably.  Presumably  in  our  case  the  apparatus  is 

not  for  grain,  i.e.  not  cito]kottlk6c. 

12  uspoi  8vo.  What  is  meant  is  not  clear.  Two  passages  show  that  they  were  of  wood  and  probably  that 

they  were  solid  hewn  wood  and  not  complicated  pieces  of  carpentry.  These  are:  SB  VI  9406.  45-6  tcktovi 

ttolovvtl  Xlpqouc  Kill  dXoTpov  (1.  dpoTpov )  Kal  xoifuivTi  opovc  (1.  W/.10VC}  (8vo)  etc  xpeiav  tov  cXatov',  P.  Ryl.  II  236. 

22-6  TTobqcov  8c  ifn.vTijc  dipovc  8vo  Kinrrjvai  iva  xaiprjccuci  etc  to  eXaiovpyiov.  Four  passages  in  all — ours,  the  two 

just  quoted,  and  P.  Flor.  II  233.  3  -8-refer  to  pairs  of  timbers.  In  P.  Sorb.  inv.  2371  ( Scritti ...  0.  Montevecchi  50) . 

7-8  we  find  6[via  1?]  8uo  Kal  Tpiflic  ( =  r pifieic)  8vo,  which  may  possibly  be  relevant.  It  is  also  possible  that  P.  F ay. 

1 1  o.  29  rac  cbXevac  tov  eXaiovpyiov  could  be  relevant. 

[.A  possible  reading  might  be  tryf<\[oc  (or  -01),  see  the  x°-X  kIov  in  P.  Fay.  95.  1 1 ,  cf.  T.  Reil,  Beitrdge  zur 

Kenntnis  des  Gewerbes  1 40.  The  remains  do  not  suit  n(e)  IXa,  ‘mortar’,  which  might  be  appropriate,  cf.  White,  op. 

cit.,  9;  XVI  1890  12,  P.  Mert.  I  39.  10,  P.  Rein.  II  108.  4. 

13  hravXeic.  Though  it  appears  to  be  a  plural,  this  may  be  the  phonetic  equivalent  of  ewavXic,  singular. 

Torroi{, }.  The  final  letter  looks  like  an  anomalous  sigma  or  epsilon,  or  like  omicron  with  an  oblique 

projection  upwards  to  the  right.  Possibly  it  has  been  cancelled  and  we  should  read  [,  ].  The  translation  has 

‘outhouses  (?)’  only  as  a  stopgap;  it  is  not  clear  whether  these  are  areas  in  the  open  air  or  rooms  indoors,  cf.  WB 

s.v.  To-noc  (i) . 

13-14  The  Travra  at  the  beginning  of  1 4  suggests  that  some  word  meaning  ‘appurtenances’  preceded,  e.g. 

dvrjKovTa,  xpr/cTrjpia,  c  vyKvpovra,  cmTTjhcia.  None  of  these  fits  the  traces  in  1 3,  but  it  is  not  very  likely  that  there 
was  room  for  another  item  after  the  well. 

14  At  the  end  of  the  line  there  perhaps  stood  a  term  for  the  payment  of  the  rent  each  year,  i.e.  in  such  and 

such  a  month.  There  would  be  several  crops  of  vegetables  each  year,  so  that  there  is  no  way  of  guessing  which 

month  was  specified. 

15  iXalov  pciftavtvov.  See  P.  Mich.  XI  613.  4  n.  for  a  bibliography.  The  radish  seed  produced  the  oil.  On 

the  spelling  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  280. 

At  the  end  of  the  line  restore  perhaps  Kill  Xagavocrrcppov,  cf.  PSI  IX  1030.  12-13  KaS’  eviavrov  (  —  xa-r’e) 
dpiedi  A axavocrrepp[o]v  dprajSafTaJc  o/ertu. 

3640.  Receipt  for  Ropes 

54  iB.26(E)/D(6)a  15.5x9.5  cm  2oJuly533 

The  two  ropes  or  coils  for  which  this  is  a  receipt  were  to  replace  old  ropes  on  an 

irrigation  machine.  Similar  documents  are  I  147  (=  SPP  III  281)  and  XVI  2015,  cf. 

E.  R.  Hardy,  Large  Estates  128-9  and  n.  i-  All  three  documents  emanate  from 
monasteries.  In  this  case  the  monastery  is  the  hitherto  unknown  one  of  Apa  Hierax. 

From  the  fact  that  its  head,  called  an  archimandrite,  is  a  deacon  and  not  a  priest  we  may 
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surmise  that  it  was  a  small  house;  see  P.  Baden  II  55.  2-3,  P.  Ross. -Georg.  Ill  48.  2  for 

the  combination  ‘priest  and  archimandrite’. 
The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres  of  a  piece  of  papyrus  which  shows  no  sheet  join. 

The  back  is  blank. 

-|-  eS69(rj)  81(a)  ’Icoavvov  8ia«(6vov)  Kal  apxi[iav8p(iTov)  p.ovacTrjp(tov)  "Ana 

lepaxoc 

@oi/3apip,a>vi  Karafieiv(avTi )  e£a>  rrjc  rrvXrjC  etc  -n)v  p,rjx(avr)v)  dvrXovcav 

etc  to  p,iKp(ov)  TT<jopbdp(iov)  eyyvc  EvTpvylov  cum  rd)v  rraXaiojdevTCOv 

[c]x[°]ivta>v  cyoivta  y/tol  Kpttcia  8vo,  yi(verai)  cyoiv(ia)  t/toi  Kpuc(ia) 

/3  pbov a{c}. 
5  ( ctovc )  c9  pot),  Eveltf}  Kg  iv8(iKrttovoc)  ivSeKar^c.  (vac.) 

(vac.)  /  y t(verat)  c^otv(ta)  r)rot  KpiKia  8vo/ j. 

I
 
 

eSo^Si/i  Sia */,  apxipav&pl,  fiovacr-qp /  2  /carapeiA,  pyxS  3  pUKplnu>p.apl  4  yt/cxo‘A, 

KptK I  5  I _  cOpOTj,  ivhj  6  lyi/cXOLV 5 

‘There  were  supplied  through  John,  deacon  and  archimandrite  of  the  monastery  of  Apa  Hierax,  to 
Phoebammon,  sub-tenant  (?)  outside  the  gate,  for  the  irrigation  machine  which  draws  water  for  the  little 

orchard  at  Eutrygius’,  in  place  of  the  decayed  ropes,  two  ropes  or  coils,  total  2  ropes  or  coils  only.  Year  209, 

178,  Epeiph,  26,  indiction  11.’ 
‘Total  two  ropes  or  coils.’ 

1  apxLp-avSp((Tov).  Cf.  F.  Gabrol,  H.  Leclercq,  Dictionnaire  T  arch'eologie  chr'etienne  et  de  liturgie  i,  cols. 
2739-61;  P.  Strasb.  679  introd. 

2  Other  occurrences  of  Kai-a/neirac  indicate  that  it  had  some  technical  sense  which  is  not  clear  to  us.  These 

are  discussed  by  I.  F.  Fikhman,  Proceedings  of  the  XII  International  Congress  of  Papyrology  127-  9,  where  it  is 

suggested  that  it  meant  a  sub-tenant  holding  land  from  a  tenant-in-chief  serving  as  an  official  in  the 
administration  of  a  large  estate. 

e£ui  r-ijc  irvXijc.  It  is  clear  that  this  has  nothing  to  do  with  the  efomuAiTai  discussed  by  H.  C.  Youtie, 

Scriptiunculae  i  96  =  TAP  A  71(1 940)  656,  but  is  connected  with  an  adjunct  of  sixth-century  Oxyrhynchus,  the 

npodcriov  etjco  rrjc  7 rvXqc  (PSI  III  193.  2,  P.  Wise.  II  66.  2,  XVI  1925  44,  cf.  perhaps  1913  34),  cf.  P.  Pruned, 

I  centri  abitati  156.  G.  Husson,  Rech.  Pap.  4  (1967)  192-6,  has  shown  that  it  was  a  palatial  residence  of  the  Apion 

family,  presumably  close  outside  one  of  the  city  gates  of  Oxyrhynchus,  with  associated  vineyards  and  other 

cultivated  ground.  From  1913  1,  6,  16,  20,  21,  45,  50,  63,  68,  we  learn  that  there  were  at  least  three  orchards 

there,  of  which  our  ‘little  orchard’  (3)  may  have  been  one,  if  these  monks  were  supplying  ropes  for  the  Apion 
estate;  we  learn  too  that  there  were  gardens  there,  and  that  irrigation  was  carried  on,  as  well  as  pottery  and 

brick-making. 

3  eyyvc  =  ‘chez’,  see  D.  Tabachovitz,  Etudes  sur  le  grec  de  la  basse  epoque  62-3,  though  in  this  case  the 
personal  name  may  have  been  fossilized  into  a  place-name,  as  so  often.  Clearly  the  Xagavla  Evrpvylov  of  1913 

1 7,  also  ‘outside  the  gate’,  may  be  connected. 
4  c xoivla  17-roi  KpUta.  Cf.  I  147  2  c^oi v(iov)  t/toi  k pUov  era,  XVI  2015  3-4  cxoivl(ov)  t/[to]i  KpU(oc)  a 

[rperev) .  The  second  document  indicates  that  a  cyoivlov,  npUoc,  or  KpUiov  was  a  coil  of  rope  of  a  standard 

length.  A  photograph  confirms  that  the  symbol  after  Kphc(oc)  a—or  Kpti c(iov)  a,  as  we  now  see— is  the  sign  for 
one-half  which  resembles  an  L  with  the  foot  descending  obliquely  to  the  right.  Otherwise  one  might  have 

suggested  that  the  term  ‘coil’  referred  to  the  rope  quoits  on  which  the  pots  of  the  modern  sakiyeh  are  seated,  see 

L.  Menassa,  P.  Laferriere,  LaSaqia  (Bibliotheque d’etude 67,  1974)  19-20  (figs.  18-20);  cf.  42  (fig.  3gd-e)— a 
similar  quoit  used  in  the  harness  of  a  draught  animal. 
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5  For  the  Oxyrhynchite  eras  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  36-42. 
A  photograph  of  I  147  shows  that  the  date  was  wrongly  read  as  cAa  Kal  c.  It  is  cA  fl  Kal  ca.  The  beta  is  somewhat 

damaged,  but  certain;  the  remains  of  the  alpha,  which  was  very  small,  are  scanty.  This  removes  the 

contradiction  remarked  in  ed.  pr.  between  the  era  and  indiction  numbers.  Year  232  and  201=  ad 

555/6  =  indiction  4,  and  the  date  of  the  document  is  7  April  AD  556. 
The  same  photograph  gives  reason  to  doubt  the  unintelligible  evpaiyov)  after  the  total  in  2.  This  is  based 

in  turn  on  146  3,  which  is  supposed  to  have  yl(verai)  fiovei(ov)  a  evpavov  in  full.  In  fact  a  photograph  shows  that 

146  3  has  ev  povov  (possibly  pupvov)  fairly  clearly,  and  147  2  may  be  read  in  the  light  of  it  as  eV  p.gyoy,  which  is 

very  rapidly  written  but  probably  written  in  full.  The  first  writer  certainly  wrote  KpUov  era  in  2 ,  but  the  second 
writer  chose  to  think  of  the  object  as  neuter,  perhaps  thinking  of  the  alternative  name  cyoivlov,  or  perhaps  of 

KpUiov,  as  here. 6  Very  often  such  repeated  formulae  are  in  a  different  hand  and  constitute  a  countersignature.  In  this 
case  I  can  detect  no  difference. 

The  initial  oblique  stroke,  somewhat  arched  upwards  towards  the  left,  appears  to  be  the  sign  that  often 

represents  (ylverat)  or  (ylvovrai)  by  itself.  If  so,  it  is  superfluous. 

3641.  Contract  of  a  Millstone-cutter 

318/1  22  x30.5  cm  7  February  544 

A  stone-worker  specializing  in  the  cutting  of  millstones  concluded  this  contract 

with  the  large  landowner  Flavius  Apion  II.  The  workman  was  to  provide,  for  the 

duration  of  his  life,  new  parts,  called  strobili  and  calathi,  at  2\  gold  solidi  each,  or  possibly 

at  that  price  for  each  pair.  He  was  not  to  withdraw  his  labour  for  any  reason,  except 

illness,  upon  penalty  of  a  fine  of  24  solidi,  and  this  sum  was  also  to  be  paid  by  Apion  if  he 

sought  to  dismiss  the  workman  without  cause. 

The  chief  interest  of  the  piece  lies  in  the  unmistakable  implication  that  these  mill 

parts,  about  which  little  is  known  for  certain,  were  of  stone,  see  6n.,  with  3639  10-1 1  n.  It 

is  also  stated  that  mills  with  these  components  were  used  in  bakeries  and  in  oil-factories, 

see  8- 1  on. 
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|  j3aciXelac  tov  Oeiorarov  xal  evcefiec Tarot/  rjpcdv  S€c\ttotov  &\a ov'l'ov 
JovcTiviavov  tov  aiwviov 

Aiiyovcrov  Kal  AvroKpdropoc  ctovc  rote  to  8  pern  [rijy]  vnaTiav  0Xaovtov 

BaciXlov  tov  Xap(npoTarov),  Me%elp  t/3,  ivS(iktIo)Voc)  l,. 

0Xaovto)  'Anlowi  Tip  vnep^yecTaTU)  v\na.T\a>  ophivaplp)  yeovxovvn  i<nl 
ivravOa  rfj  Xapr rpa 

’OgvpvyxiTCov  noXei  hid  M\rjva  [oi]kctov  tov  inepcvrwvToc  i<al  npocnopl^ovToc 
TO)  18  tip 

5  hecnoTrj  TO)  avTO)  vve\p(j)\v\ecTdTO)  dvhpl  tt/v  dywyrjv  xal  ivoxrjv, 

AijprfXioc  Ceprjvoc 

pvXoxonoc  ttjv  t4]xvt}V  vloc  ’ HXlo[v  6]pp[d)p]eyoc  and  Tpc  'OgvpvyxiTwv 
noXecoc 

Xalpeiv.  dpoXoy] ai  Sid  TavT-pc  pov  Trjc  iyyp\a~\(j>\o\y  dc<f>aXelac  erolporc  eyo) 

ipydcacBai and  _  [  ]_  _  ini  tov  jfjc  £a>rjc  p\o]v  xpdvov  etc  ndvrac  tovc  pvXatovc 

CTpofilXXovc  re 
a- |  a  jt  xaXdOovc  TOVC  ovrac  iv  e/eaefreo]  Toniu  Trjc  vpcTepac  ovclac  iv  re 

Kpiftavelo)  re 10  xal  ndciv  toic  xTr/paciv  xal  iv  iXai\ov\pyioic  Trjc  vperepac  vnepc/rveiac 

doKV  U)C 

/eat  axarayvcocTaic  etc  to  prjhe[p)lav  pipifnv  7}  dpiXeiav  rj  xardyvcociv  rj 

pa9vpla(v') 
Tiva  nep'i  ipe  yevicQai  St^a  a/op[a/cr]tac  /eat  novov  nvoc  xal  Sit;ac9al  pc  napa 

Trjc 

vpcTepac  vnepcpvelac  vnep  ixacTOv  CTpofi iXXov  vcov  xai  xaXadov  veov 

Xpvcov  vopicpaTia  Svo  rjpic\v  tJSta/rt/eai  £vya)  vopiT[e\vopeva,  epov 

XapfiavovToc 
15  tovc  naXaiovc  XIOovc,  xal  prj\  c.  10  letters  ]  ,  .  anocrrjvai  and  rrjc  vpcTepac [xpelac  :j 

rj  and  tmv  o^ciXovtcov  yev4[c9a]i  [e]pycvv.  et  he  [rou]ro  noir/ca),  ini  rai  pc 

Sovva t 

Trj  vpeTepa  vnepcjrvela  Aoyat  npocTipov  XPVC0 v  vopicpaTia  et/eoct  recca
pa.  et  8e 

I  pXaoviov'iovCTlviavov  2  1.  vrrareiav'.  tftXaov'i ou,  Aa/x$,  iv8[  3  o[ Trar\oj  4  tSta/ 

6  v'ioc  7  £y’yp[a]<f>[o]v;  1-  CX*IV  8  crpofiiX’Xovc;  1.  crpofilXovc  9  vp-er epac;  1st  re  for  ™ 

10  1.  kXaiovpytLWiC,  Vperepac?,  V-rreppveiac  13  VperepacvTTeppveiacvTTep,  crpofi iX’Xov;  1.  c rpofUXov 
15  vperepac  17  v(j,€Tepav7T€p(f)V€ia,  rec  capa 

3641.  CONTRACT  OF  A  MILLSTONE-CUTTER 

rj  vpeTepa  vnep<f>veia  Sia  raiv  avTrjc.  SioiKijraiv  ixfiaXr)  pc  ixroc  /earayva/cea/c 

rj  padvpla(c  ij)>  olacSrjnore  alrlac,  vnoxetcdai  xal  avrrj  to)  i'cco  npocrlpip. vn  odepevoc 

20  etc  to  hlxaioy  tovtov  tov  cvvaXXdyparoc  anavra  pov  ra  vnapxovra  xal 

vnaptjovTa  oca  tc  vvv  eya; 

/eat  [oca  dXXa  /t]era  ravra  iniKTrjcopai  ihixcbc  xal  yevixwc  ivexvpov  Aoya/  /eat 

vnoBrjxrjc  St/eata/. 

xvpio[v  to  cv^vaXXaypa  hiccov  ypacficv  /eat  incpoprrjBcic  (hpoXoyr/ca.  "f  (m.  2) 
AvprjXioc  Ceprjvoc, 

pvXox [orr] oc  r[iy]t/  reyi/771/,  vloc  ’ HXlov  o  npoyeypappevoc  nenolrjpai  tovto  to 

cvvaXXaypa 

/e[ar]a  tov  npoxelpevov  Tponov  xal  cvp<f>a>vei  poi  ndvTa  d>c  npoxetTai. 

AvprjXioc 25  c.  5  vloc  r]oy  paxaplov  Icax  d^ia>9(elc)  eypaifra  vnep  avrov  aypapparov 

ovtoc.  "f 

(vac.) 

(m.  3)  ̂  aft’  em(u)  Iust(u)  apo  diacon(on)  etelioth(e ) . f 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  [  5-10  letters  Ceprj]yo[v]  p[v]X[o]xonov  rrjv  Texvrjv  vlov  ’HXlov 
and  Trjc  ’Ogvpvyxixrdjv)  noXewc:. 

18  tip,€T€pav7T€p<f>V€ia  19  VTTOK€LC0ac,  i ecu,  imodepevoc  20  cvva\'\ayparoc,  vnapyovra, 
tiTrapgovra  21  iSiKcoc,  i)7 roOrjKrjc  23  uioc  25  XcaKagtwdS  tiirep 

26  diefhiust0apodiaconeteliotfi  27  viov ,  o£vpvyx$? 

‘In  the  17th  year  of  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master  Flavius  Iustinianus  the  eternal 
Augustus  and  Imperator,  in  the  4th  year  after  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Basilius,  vir  clarissimus,  Mecheir  12,  of 

the  7th  indiction. 
‘To  Flavius  Apion  the  most  excellent  consul  ordinarius>  landowner  here  also  in  the  glorious  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the  question  and  providing  for  his  own  master  the  same  most 

excellent  man  the  liability  and  responsibility,  Aurelius  Serenus,  millstone-cutter  by  trade,  son  of  Elias,  from  the 

city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  greeting.  I  acknowledge  through  this  my  written  assurance  that  I  am  ready  to  work 

from  .  .  .  for  the  period  of  my  lifetime  on  all  the  milling  strobili  and  calathi  that  are  in  every  location  of  your 

estate,  both  in  the  bakery  and  on  all  the  farmsteads  and  in  the  oil  factories  of  your  excellency,  without 

reluctance  and  without  reproach  so  that  no  condemnation  or  negligence  or  reproach  or  inefficiency  may 

attach  to  me,  except  in  case  of  illness  or  pain,  and  that  I  am  to  receive  from  your  excellency  in  respect  of  every 
new  strobilus  and  new  calathus  two  and  a  half  solidi  of  gold  tested  by  the  private  scale,  myself  receiving  the  old 

stones,  and  that  I  am  not ...  to  withdraw  from  your  service  or  from  the  works  which  require  to  be  done.  If  I  do 

this,  I  am  to  give  to  your  excellency  by  way  of  fine  twenty-four  solidi  of  gold.  If  your  excellency,  through  your 
administrators,  ejects  me  without  reproach  or  inefficiency  or  any  cause  whatsoever,  you  too  shall  be  subject  to 

the  same  penalty.  I  pledge  for  the  legal  force  of  this  contract  all  my  belongings  now  and  in  the  future,  such  as  I 
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now  hold  and  such  others  as  I  shall  acquire  after  this,  in  particular  and  in  general,  by  way  of  security  and  by 

right  of  mortgage.  The  contract,  written  in  two  copies,  is  enforceable,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I 

gave  my  assent.’ 
(and  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Serenus,  millstone-cutter  by  trade,  son  of  Elias,  the  aforementioned  person,  have 

made  this  contract  according  to  the  aforesaid  fashion  and  it  satisfies  me  in  all  respects  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius 

.  ,  .,  son  of  the  late  Isaac,  on  request  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  is  illiterate.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘Drawn  up  through  me,  Justus,  ranked  as  deacon  . .  .’ 
(1st  hand?)  ‘Contract)?)  of  Serenus,  millstone-cutter  by  trade,  son  of  Elias,  from  the  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchites.’ 

2  The  figures  of  the  regnal  year  and  the  consulship  are  damaged,  but  the  remains  are  very  suitable  and 

they  may  be  regarded  as  certain  because  they  are  confirmed  by  elements  which  are  certain.  Mecheir  1 2  ( =  6  or 

7  February)  of  a  seventh  indiction  in  the  reign  of  Justinian  with  a  post-consulship  of  Basilius  can  only  be 

7  February  544  (leap  year)  or  6  February  559,  see  the  synoptic  table  in  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological 

Systems  88-9.  The  regnal  year  must  therefore  be  either  1 7  or  32,  and  the  post-consular  number  must  be  3  (new 

style  4)  or  1 8  (new  style  19).  The  second  figure  of  the  regnal  year  number  has  a  long  trailing  finial  sloping  and 

curving  down  to  the  right,  clearly  the  £  of  =  17,  and  the  post-consular  number  is  rounded  on  the  left,  that 

is  8  =  4  rather  than  y  =  3,  i[ij]  =  18,  or  i[0]  =  19,  all  of  which  would  be  angular  on  the  left. 

3  For  Flavius  Apion  II  see  the  stemma  in  P.  Oxy.  XVI,  p.  6;  cf.  PLRE  ii  1 325  (stemma  27),  where  he  is 
called  Flavius  Strategius  Apion.  The  article  on  him  is  reserved  for  PLRE  iii. 

6  pvXomvoc.  Cf.  23,  27.  A  ftvXoKoiroc  is  a  worker  in  stone,  see  T.  Reil,  Beitrdge  zur  Kenntnis  des  Gewerbes  27, 

with  14-15  here,  epov  Xapflavovroc  roue  -na Amove  XIOovc.  Therefore  the  objects  upon  which  he  works,  the 

cTpofhXoL  and  KaXa.801,  are  stone  parts  of  a  mill;  see  8- 1  o  n.  and  3639  1 0- 1 1  n.  for  what  is  known  and  speculated 

about  their  nature.  Hence  the  translation  ‘millstone-cutter’. 

'HX(o[v.  Cf.  27.  In  XVI  1983  of  535,  a  document  addressed  to  Flavius  Strategius  I,  the  father  of  Flavius 

Apion  II,  who  is  addressed  in  this  document,  a  strobilus  and  calathus  are  delivered  810  'HXlov  tov  braid a 
( =  Oxyrhynchus)  poXomnov.  Possibly  these  persons  are  the  same  and  Serenus  followed  his  father  in  the 
same  trade. 

7  For  the  restorations  cf.  XVI  1896  14-15  yat'peu.  6p.oXoyovp.ev  81a  ravrrjc  rpiosv  rrjc  eyypatfrov  ac</>aXetac 
erolpwc  eyeiv  ■  ■  ■  SiSSrnt.  Bad  grammar  appears  below,  see  ign.,  so  that  eyw  as  a  mistake  for  eyeiv  is  credible, 

and  opoXoyjw  suits  the  remains  very  well,  but  we  might  have  expected  to  find  traces  of  the  large  initial  chi  as 

we  see  it  in  xpvcov  at  the  beginning  of  14. 

8  We  might  expect  am  tov  vvv,  am  rrjc  c-qpepov,  vel  sim.,  cf.  P.  Cair.  Masp.  1 6700 1.21;  67006.  1  o  1 ;  67007. 
22;  671 10.  15,  20.  The  last  letter  before  jfmTooks  like  iota. 

pvXalouc.  Apparently  pvXiovc  was  written  at  first,  and  alpha  inserted  later,  but  the  result  is  blotted  and 

smeared,  so  the  process  may  have  had  the  reverse  intention.  The  neuter  form  of  the  adjective,  pvXalov,  became 

the  standard  word  for  ‘mill’  in  the  papyri.  Otherwise  it  hardly  exists,  except  in  the  epigram  Icyere  getpa  pvXalov, 
AP  9.  418.  pvXioc  is  attested  in  Procop.,  Aed.  2.  6.  7,  8.  18. 

8-10  On  strobilus  and  calathus  see  6n.  and  especially  3639  10-1 1  n.  This  passage  states  clearly  that  mills 

with  these  parts  were  used  in  bakeries,  that  is,  for  grinding  grain,  and  in  oil  factories,  that  is,  for  grinding 

vegetable  seeds. 

9  The  first  re  seems  to  be  a  mistake,  by  anticipation,  for  ru>. 

14  ISuvtvku)  £vy<p.  See  L.  C.  West,  A.  C.  Johnson,  Currency  140-5. 
15  XIOovc.  This  makes  it  doubly  clear  that  the  strobilus  and  calathus  are  made  of  stone,  cf.  6n. 

After  the  gap  ]ok  might  be  read,  i.e.  pp  +  adverb  +  amcrrjvac.  In  I  140  24-5  we  read  pi)  e£eiv[af\  poi . . . 
imavaxcopTjcai  arro  [t]tJc  vputv  xpelac  ical  napapovije.  xpe  iac  is  useful  here  as  a  stopgap  at  the  end  of  the  line,  but 

pr/  f e^eivai  p.\oi  will  not  suit. 

19  auTij.  Correct  probably  to  ai5rij<(v),  understanding  <cwi  tuj)  vnoiceicOat  scat  avrrj(v').  cf.  el . .  ■  nonjeot. 
eiri  Tea  p.c  So 6vai  ( 1 5) . 

vmOepevoc.  Instead  of  the  hanging  participle  we  should  prefer  Kal  viredeprjv,  as  elsewhere,  e.g.  1 138  37,  cf. 
136  39. 

2 1  [oca  aAAa] :  a  stopgap,  which  could  be  varied  in  several  ways,  especially  as  iirucrqcopai  might  be  a 

phonetic  spelling  of  erTLKTTjcuipai. 

26  The  same  notary  appears  in  XVI  1985  32  (ad  543).  The  hand  appears  to  be  the  same.  Here  as  there 
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the  writing  after  etelioth{e)  has  resisted  decipherment.  It  might  be  tachygraphy,  as  suggested  there  in  the  note. 

The  initial  chi-rho  monogram  is  complicated  by  a  flourish  at  the  top  and  a  second  chi  underneath  the  first  on 
the  stem  of  the  rho. 

A  Justus  appears  as  notary  to  two  later  documents,  one  of  553  (XXXVI  2780  32),  the  other  of  569 

(I  134  30,  where  a  photograph  shows  that  Icaroc  should  be  corrected  to  lovcroc.  32,  where  for  Isat(u)  read 

Iust{u)—iust  pap.,cf.  XLVIII,  p.  xv  under  134).  These  two  are  probably  the  same  as  each  other,  to  judge  from 

the  hands,  which  are,  it  must  be  remembered,  years  apart  in  date.  The  hand  of  the  earlier  Justus  does  not  look 

very  similar,  but  again  the  intervals  are  large.  Unfortunately  the  meaning  of  apo  diacon{on)  is  not  sure.  It  might 

possibly  mean  ‘with  the  honorary  rank  of  deacon’,  rather  than  former  deacon  or  simply  deacon. 
27  At  the  beginning  of  the  line  there  was  probably  some  form  of  Christian  cross,  followed  by  a  word  for 

‘contract’;  cvvaXXaypa  is  the  likeliest,  cf.  22,  with  I  136  41,51;  140  29,  33. 
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3642.  Phanias  to  Harthonis 

33  4B.83/B(3  ~8)a  7  x16.5  cm  Second  century 

The  interest  of  this  letter  is  chiefly  lexicographical.  The  form  Sica/aMa,  feminine 

instead  of  neuter,  has  a  rarity  value,  see  4-5  n.;  a  new  word  or  name  possibly  occurs  in 

line  16,  A o^ia8a[;  and  the  expression  17  7 rAayla  (sc.  dvpa),  ‘side  door’  or  ‘back  door’,  is 
again  rather  rare.  The  door  in  question  belongs  to  a  Serapeum,  which  is  probably  the 

Serapeum  in  Oxyrhynchus,  cf.  ion. 

The  address  is  written  across  the  fibres  of  the  back.  With  respect  to  the  front  it  is 

upside-down  and  near  the  foot.  This  indicates  that  the  letter  was  rolled  up  from  the  top, 

cf.  L  3560,  3591,  3592  introductions,  and  then  pressed  into  a  flat  spill  on  which  the 

address  was  written  half  on  each  side  of  a  ligature  which  closed  the  letter. 

I  1.  Apdiovet 

0avlac  ApOiLvi  ran 

(fnAraraji  x(o upeiv). 

fiepLipofiaL  ce  Aelav 

0  TU)V  CIXKKU)V  Kdl  T7)C  [S{- 

5  ca/c/a'ac.  ip  r/vexOr/  [car 

01  colkkoi  /cat  p, e%pi  roy- 

tov  ovttco  rjvexOy]  r)  §t[ca/<- 

Kia.  TravTioc  odv  8 la  a[ 

Aou.  Trepajjeic.  epetc  [ 

10  pan  feA^efvJ  Karaf3fjv[aL 

etc  Nefiepa  yap  tv  joy 

oplov  rrj  k,  em  cireipovrai 

o'l  tottol  avrov.  emc/ee- 

ifiat,  tt]v  pajrepav  /x[ov 

15  teat  rrjv  ot/ctav  /cat  r[ov 

larpov  /cat  Aoy ta§a[ 

to  evvr]  Aiyfxevov  [St/- 
7rAa/p.a  67ravay/cac  [ , 

top  larpov  rayew[c 

2  xS  3  1.  At av  1 2  1.  677-et  1 6,  1 9  'iarpov 

20  c(f>paylcai  avr[ . 

t/ieic  evdea >c.  /c[at  cvv- 
ri>x{vx}e  TV  TVTR(  [p.ov 

/cat  elrre  avrfj  el  e/c[re- 

vlcOrj  ra  epta  rrjc  jir)- 

25  rpoc  cov.  el  8e  p,rj,  h rava[y- 

Kacetc  avrov  Krevicai. 

/cat  cvvr vye  ru)  ca/czco- 

rroiw  raj  rrpoc  rfj{c}  irAa- 

yta  rod  Caparretov  /cat  e- 
30  pefc  avrw  r/  yeyove 

rj  Stca/c/cta  0avlov.  /cat 

irepl  rovrcov  pot  rravrcov 

_8r]Acl)ceic.  eppco(co).  & 6vp  18. 

Back.  ApOcovi  (design)  i^tAa/t 

30  1.  el  33  epp/J1 

34  1.  Apdcbvei 
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‘Phanias  to  Harthonis  his  dearest  friend,  greeting.  I  blame  you  very  much  over  the  sacks  and  the 

saddlebag.  On  the  12th  (?)  the  sacks  were  delivered,  and  so  far  the  saddlebag  has  not  yet  been  delivered.  So 

send  (it)  without  fail  .  .  .  Tell  Horus(?)  to  go  down  to  Nemera  about  the  boundary  on  the  20th,  because  his 

pieces  of  land  are  being  sown.  Look  to  my  mother  and  the  house  and  the  doctor  and  .  .  .  When  (?)  you  have 

compelled  the  doctor  to  seal  the  enclosed  double  document  quickly, . . .  immediately.  And  visit  my  mother  and 

ask  her  if  your  mother’s  wool  has  been  carded.  If  not,  compel  him  (?)  to  card  (it) .  And  visit  the  sackmaker  at  the 

side  door  of  the  Serapeum  and  ask  him  if  Phanias’  saddlebag  has  been  made.  And  let  me  know  about  all  these 

matters.  Farewell.  Hathyr  14.’ 
Back,  ‘To  Harthonis,  (my)  friend.’ 

4-5  [8i]ca<c/a'ac.  Cf.  7-8,  31.  For  the  rarer  feminine  form  see  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  84.  12  (Seicaiceta)  and  n., 

and  the  supplementary  note  by  H.  C.  Youtie,  ZPE  35  ( 1979)  1 08.  The  common  forms  are  neuter,  SieaKKiov  and 
variant  spellings.  See  also  G.  Husson,  Atli  del  XVII  Congreso  .  .  .  Napoli  (forthcoming). 

5  ip.  The  letter  was  written  on  Hathyr  1 4  (33) ,  so  this  seems  to  stand  for  tij  8tu8e/car^,  ‘on  the  twelfth’,  and 
it  is  possible  that  we  should  actually  emend  it  to  i/S,  cf.  rfi  k  below  (12).  It  is  much  harder  to  make  the 
numeral  t2  or  12th  apply  to  the  sacks  or  the  saddlebag. 

8

-

 

9

 

 

The  doubtful  letter  in  9  appears  as  a  round  blot  and  may  have  been  deliberately  cancelled,  like 

[eAUcfr]  
in  10.  If  so,  restore  

perhaps  
Sia  ajAjAou  

[.  ].  A  name  
such  

as  A[p7rd\Aov  
or  A\ku \Xov  would  

also  suit 
and  other  

possibilities  
could  

be  imagined.  
If  the  doubtful  

letter  
is  not  intended  

to  be  cancelled,  
Sid  d[c^a]Aouc, ‘by  a  safe  messenger’,  

is  a  strong  
possibility,  

cf.  e.g.  XLVII  
3357  

15-17  
reepipov  

poi  Sid  tu>v  oirr/XaTotv  
rj  81a  aAAov 

acrpaAovc. 

9

-

 

1

0

 

 

Restore  probably  a  name,  such  as  ["Q]poii. 

10  KarajSfpjai.  Compounds  of  Kara  are  often  used  of  journeys  from  a  nome  capital  into  the  countryside, 
see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  ii  493  n.  36.  This  reinforces  the  suggestion  of  the  find-spot  that  the  Serapeum 
mentioned  below  (29)  is  the  one  in  Oxyrhynchus  itself. 

1 1  Nepepa.  Cf.  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  1 14-15.  The  form  Nepepac  in  I  76  1 2  is  not  well  supported  by  a 
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photograph  supplied  by  the  Cambridge  University  Library.  Ifthere  is  any  ink  in  that  place,  it  is  probably  there 
by  accident. 

12  Probably  cireipovrM  is  future  in  sense,  cf.  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  §214,  pp.  102-3,  because 
boundary  questions  ought  to  be  settled  before  sowing  begins. 

14  p-prtpav.  For  the  superfluous  final  nasal  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Akten  XIII.  Intern.  Papyrologenkongresses  142. 
1 6  AoyictSa[.  The  last  letter  is  virtually  certain,  though  damaged.  Above  the  last  two  letters  are  some  very 

faint  traces,  which  might  be  stray  ink,  but  could  be  a  short  addition  between  the  lines.  It  may  be  that  Aoyia 

(n.  pi.)  is  to  be  recognized.  If  this  were  right,  it  would  mean  presumably,  not  ‘afterbirth’,  but  ‘requirements  for 

the  confinement’  or  simply  ‘the  confinement’.  This  seems  to  be  the  sense  in  the  fragmentary  PSI  VIII  895 
(=  M.  Naldini,  Cristianesimo,  no.  27)  k at  rravr a  ra  eiusBora  7r[oi]|107jc<u  two  AoyiW  oiStr  yap  6  0e[oc  orji  (e]i 

edd.)  eftovXopr)v . . .  |n  Trdv[ra\  ranpoc  rr/o  xptav  rwv  X[o]xtwv  awocriAai  ktX.  However,  the  absence  of  the  article 
is  rather  against  this  interpretation,  and  the  end  of  the  line  remains  intractable.  Hesychius  has  the  entry 

XogiaSec-  a!  5Aai.  There  is  room  to  restore  a  sigma  here,  if  required.  /Iodide  is  the  name  of  a  promontory  which 

bounded  the  eastern  side  of  the  great  port  of  Alexandria,  cf.  P.  M.  Fraser,  Ptolemaic  Alexandria  i  22-3.  A  magical 

papyrus  uses  Aoyiac  as  an  epithet  of  Hecate,  apparently  in  the  sense  of ‘aiding  birth’,  cf.  LSJ  Suppl.,  s.v.,  where 
P.  Par.  Mag.  I.  2285  is  the  equivalent  of  PGM  IV  2285.  Here  the  association  with  the  doctor  might  suggest  that 

it  means  ‘midwife’,  cf.  Xogempca  and  the  entry  Aoyi'a-  pata  in  Hesychius.  If  so,  the  usage  is  new;  pata  occurs  in 
the  papyri  twice,  iarpurr)  once,  see  3620  1 7- 1 8  n.  The  absence  of  the  article  may  be  against  this  interpretation 
too  and  may  imply  that  Aoycac  is  an  unattested  personal  name,  though  Dr  Holford-Strevens  points  out  that 

there  could  be  a  contrast  between  the  known  particular  doctor  and  a  midwife  yet  to  be  found. 

17-21  The  sentence  probably  begins  with  17.  It  is  not  possible  to  read  km  Aoxm8o[c  in  1 6,  see  note.  The 

diploma  rolled  up  with  the  present  letter  ought  strictly,  according  to  that  description,  to  be  a  papyrus 

document  rather  than  a  wooden  or  bronze  tablet.  The  word  is  used  of  various  kinds  of  document,  including 

some  relating  to  taxes,  cf.  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  91-2,  186-7,  207,  222,  309,  and  official  arrests,  cf.  XXXVI 

2730  3,  XLII  3061  9,  but  very  likely  this  was  a  document  with  an  interior  text  designed  to  be  rolled  up  and 

sealed  for  the  sake  of  security  and  with  an  exterior  text  left  hanging  from  below  the  seals,  see  H.  J.  Wolff,  Das 

Recht  der  griechischen  Papyri  Agyptens  ii  78-9,  add  P.  Turner  22. 

Only  about  five  letters  can  be  missing  at  the  end  of  20,  which  hardly  leaves  room  for  Katvelsim.  Therefore, 

in  spite  of  e-n-arafyl/tdcetc  in  25-6,  and  even  though  this  writer  does  not  use  participles  elsewhere  and  is 
particularly  fond  of  connecting  his  sentences  with  km,  we  should  probably  restore  a  participle,  eVaray/cdcfac, 

in  18.  The  subordinate  clause  looks  as  if  it  ought  to  end  after  cppaytcai  (20).  If  so  and  if  aur[  is  part  ofavroc,  it 

must  bear  some  stress.  Perhaps  restore  avr[6v — or  at)r[oc — rreplpeic  evdtwc.  The  whole  would  then  mean, 

‘When  you  have  compelled  the  doctor  to  seal  the  enclosed  double  document,  send  the  man  himself —or  ‘send 

(it)  yourself —‘immediately’.  But  ailrfo,  picking  up  the  initial  phrase,  is  also  quite  possible  in  colloquial 
language,  see  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  ii  1 . 63-4,  and  we  should  probably  punctuate  after  it,  ‘The  enclosed  double 

document,  when  you  have  compelled  the  doctor  to  seal  it,  send  (to  me)  immediately’. 
26  The  run  of  the  sentence  tempts  us  to  correct  abrov  to  abrriv,  picking  up  rfj  pi)Tpt  [^ou  (22).  However,  it 

is  quite  possible  that  the  work  of  carding  the  wool  was  to  be  done  by  a  man  under  the  orders  of  the  mother  of 
Phanias. 

2
8
-
 
9
 
 

ForijirAayia  (sc.  dvpa)  ‘side  door’ or ‘back  door’  cf.  CPRV  17.  8  n.  This  is  the  first  mention  of  a  back 

door  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  
Serapeum,  to  judge  from  the  references  collected  in  G.  Ronchi,  Lexicon  Theonymon  s.v. 

2
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-
 
3
0
 
 

epeic,  cf.  g.  This  is  a  standard  expression  in  private  letters,  see  P.  Mich.  VIII  476.  24m,  and  is 

virtually  equivalent  
to  an  imperative,  

cf.  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  
The  Verb  §396,  but  it  means  ‘tell,  say  to’.  Here  the 

run  of  the  sentence  requires  the  translation  
‘ask  .  .  .  if’,  a  sense  which  I  have  not  found  elsewhere.  

I  would 
attribute  it  to  poor  drafting  rather  than  to  memories  of  epeai  (A)  and  epopac. 

34  On  the  purpose  of  the  design  in  the  middle  of  the  address  see  XLVIII  3396  320.  It  is  very  much 

damaged,  but  was  probably  the  common  interrupted  saltire  pattern  as  described  there,  cf.  3644  3 1 . 
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3643.  Letter  of  Recommendation 

5  iB.38/J(a)  8  x11.5  cm  Second  century 

The  damage  to  this  letter,  which  has  lost  its  foot  and  the  end  of  11.  1-4,  14-17,  and 
has  suffered  other  minor  losses  and  abrasions,  is  tantalizing.  As  it  is,  the  letter  gives  us 

only  an  obscured  glimpse  of  scholarly  contacts  with  Oxyrhynchus.  1  he  writer  may  have 

been  Valerius  Diodorus,  an  Alexandrian  known  to  us  as  a  student  of  Attic  oratory,  see 

1  n.  The  person  introduced  was  the  nephew  of  a  philosopher  of  the  Epicurean  school, 

whose  name  is  damaged,  see  ion.  A  fragmentary  papyrus  letter  mentioning  Epicurean 

books  has  been  published  byj.  G.  Keenan  in  The  J.  Paul  Getty  Museum  Journal  5  (1977) 

91-4.  Dr  Keenan  remarks  (p.  92  n.7)  on  the  scarcity  of  evidence  from  Egypt  for  an 

interest  in  Epicureanism.  For  a  collection  of  the  epigraphic  evidence  on  Epicureanism 

see  M.  N.  Tod,  JHS  77  (1957)  136-7,  with  J.  and  L.  Robert,  R&G  7 1  (1958)  198. 

The  handwriting  is  a  rounded  cursive,  making  no  great  use  of  ligatures.  It  is  written 

carelessly  with  a  tendency  to  change  from  upright  or  even  slightly  backhand  letters  to  a 

pronounced  forward  slope.  In  this  and  other  respects  it  is  somewhat  like  the  third  hand 
of  XVIII  2192,  illustrated  in  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts,  no.  68,  and,  like  that,  gives 

the  impression  of  being  the  hand  of  a  private  individual  writing  for  himself,  cf.  op.  cit., 

p.  1 14,  rather  than  that  of  a  professional  scribe.  It  may  be  the  hand  of  Valerius  Diodorus, 

who  is  mentioned  in  2192  24-5  (01  775/31  AioBcopov).  The  best  evidence  for  his  date  is  given 

by  P.  Mert.  I  19,  which  dates  from  some  time  in  the  sole  reign  of  Marcus  Aurelius, 

169-76,  perhaps  from  173. 

For  documentary  letters  of  recommendation  in  general  see  C.-H.  Kim,  Form  and 

Structure  of  the  Familiar  Greek  Letter  of  Recommendation,  IT.  Cotton,  Documentary  Letters  of 

Recommendation  in  Latin  from  the  Roman  Empire,  with  additions  to  Kim’s  list  of  Greek examples,  pp.  53-4. 

The  back  is  blank. 

OvaAepioc . [ . 

’OcfreAAiavtbi  rc£>[i . 
a8e[A](/>dk  [ . 

wavrec  i'caciv  [ . ] .  [ 

5  .  etc.  810775/3  eTTLCTeAAco COL  13776/3  AlOyivOv\E\  ,  603,  OC, 

aSeAtjnSov  ovtoc  \ava\yKaio- 

rarov  p.01  cf>£Aov,  avS poc 

(jnAococfrov  yevofievov  ra 

3  oScfAj^aii 

2  txfxeXXiavaxi 
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10  ’ EjTlKOVpia ,  [.  ].  c 
TOVVOfJM.  Sixod[ev ]  V 

tov  veavlcKov,  real  S't^e/cet- 

vov  /cat  St’  avTov  emd^ipy 

oVr[a  rljc]  Trap'  [,  ]fietv  [, 

15  cea/c  [.  .  .  .  ]c  8rj  ov/ce[, 

at/T.  [.  .  .  .  ]c#a,  [ . 

cot[  c.  16  letters 

10  1.  EmKovpeia  14  1.  rjptv  or  vpiv 

‘Valerius  Diodorus  (?)  to  Ofellianus  his  brother,  greeting.  All  men  know  . . .  Therefore  I  write  to  you  on 
behalf  of  Diogenes  son  of . . who  is  the  nephew  of  a  very  close  friend  of  mine,  a  man  who  was  a  philosopher  of 

Epicurean  doctrines,  called  The  . .  .  (Loving  ?)  the  young  man  on  both  counts,  since  for  that  man’s  sake  and 

for  his  own  he  is  worthy  of.  .  .’ 

1  The  traces  at  the  end  of  the  line  suit  Atg §<p[poc  very  well,  although  the  damage  is  too  great  to  allow 

complete  certainty.  The  persons  called  Harpocration,  Pollio,  and  Diodorus  in  XVIII  2192  have  been 

identified  by  Sir  Eric  Turner  with  the  author  of  the  surviving  lexicon  to  the  Attic  orators  and  two  other 

Alexandrian  scholars,  father  and  son,  Valerii,  who  are  mentioned  in  Photius  ( Bibl .  149,  150)  and  in  the  Suda 

as  students  of  Attic  oratory,  see  JEA  38  (1952)  91-2;  cf.  Turner,  Greek  Papyri  87-8,  Greek  Manuscripts  114. 

B.  Hemmerdinger  pointed  out  in  REG  72  (1959)  107-9  that  the  lexicographer  was  also  a  Valerius  according  to 
the  Suda.  Diodorus  has  appeared  in  a  contract  from  Oxyrhynchus  dated  to  the  sole  reign  of  Marcus,  see  introd. 

The  Suda ,  though  describing  Pollio  and  Diodorus  as  father  and  son,  appears  to  date  both  to  the  reign  of 

Hadrian.  Perhaps,  therefore,  yeyovcoc  in  the  entry  for  Diodorus  should  be  emended  to  yeyovoroc ,  as  follows: 

AtoScopoc,  6  OvaXepioc  imKXrjOeic,  piXocoffyoc,  padrjTTjc  TrjXeKXeovc,  AXe£av8pevc,  vioc  riojXiaivoc  tov  <J>iXoco<f>ov, 

rov  ypai/javToc  ttjv  Attik^v  Xetjiv,  yeyovoToc  (yeyovcoc  codd.)  im  tov  Katcapoc  A8piavov.  In  his  own  entry  Pollio 

is  described  as  (f>tX6co^>oc  yeyovcoc  ini  A8piavov. 

1-3  The  layout  is  doubtful.  My  impression  is  that  1  and  2  would  have  been  blank  after  Aio$qj[poc 
and  tco[i  and  that  yo-tpeiv  would  probably  have  been  abbreviated  to  in  3,  but  there  might  have  been  a  very 

short  nomen  ( AovKKrjtioi ,  cf.  2  n.,  is  too  long)  in  1,  Kvp'ion  in  2,  and  yaipeiv  in  full  in  3,  or  any  combination  of  the three. 

2  ’OfaXXiavan.  The  only  person  of  this  name  known  from  the  papyri  is  Lucceius  Ofellianus,  epistrategus  of 
the  Heptanomiac.  166-9,  seej.  D.  Thomas,  The  Epistrategos  in  Ptolemaic  and  Roman  Egypt  (Pap.  Colon.  VI),  Part 
2,  1 89,  201.  In  spite  of  the  rarity  of  the  name  and  the  proximity  of  the  dates  the  recipient  of  this  letter  is  likely  to 

be  a  resident  of  Oxyrhynchus  and  not  the  epistrategus. 

4-5  The  articulation  tcaci  v\  seems  unlikely.  The  last  trace  in  4  is  from  the  foot  of  a  long  descender  with  a 
hook  to  the  left,  e.g.  1,  p,  <f>y  p.  The  first  letter  of  5  looks  like  alpha  with  part  of  the  loop  worn  away  on  the  left,  or  it 

might  possibly  be  a  botched  lambda.  We  expect  something  like,  ‘All  men  know  (that  you  do  something 
praiseworthy),  therefore  .  .  It  might  be  a  quotation  from  poetry  with  an  uncontracted  verb  with  a  stem  in 

alpha.  Or  possibly  etc  should  be  recognized.  Or  (j>[i]Xeic  might  do,  e.g.  [otl  rjpdc]  <j>[i]Xeic. 
6  The  patronymic  might  well  be  Geipyoc.  The  remains  of  the  first  letter  show  a  curve  cut  by  a  medial 

crossbar  and  are  entirely  suitable  for  theta.  The  fourth  letter  is  represented  by  a  foot  which  slopes  and  curves  to 
the  right  in  a  way  which  is  not  characteristic  of  nu,  but  could  suit  a  backhand  version  of  it.  It  is  close  to  the 

preceding  letter  and  would  be  the  first  upright  of  nu.  It  looks  as  if  another  member  of  the  family  was  also  called 
Theon,  see  ion. 

9  I  take  it  that  yevopevov  means  that  the  philosopher  was  dead,  though  there  may  be  the  possibility  that 
( piXoc6(j>ov  yevopevov  is  the  equivalent  of  piXocopovvTOc. 

10  ©f c.  The  final  horizontal  at  the  level  of  the  tops  of  the  letters  makes  sigma  and  a  third  declension 

genitive  virtually  certain.  fi)coi\v}oc  or  @eoiy[o]c  would  fit  the  very  meagre  traces  and  the
re  is  good  reason  to 

read  this  name  also  in  6.  Since  aSetyiSovc  can  mean  ‘sister’s  son’  as  well  as  ‘brother’s  son’,
  the  putative  Theons 

need  not  be  brothers,  but  it  is  not  uncommon  to  find  Egyptian  families  with  two  sons  of  the 
 same  name,  often 

distinguished  by  Trpecfivrepoc  and  vedirepoc.  There  was  also  a  prominent  Alexandrian 
 family^  with 

Oxyrhynchite  connections  in  which  brothers  were  called  Theon,  see  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  The  Family  of  the  Ti
berii 

Iulii  Theories  and  XLIV  3197,  but  so  far  there  is  no  Diogenes  known  in  that  famil
y  or  any  attested  connection 

with  philosophy.  Theon  is  such  a  very  common  name  that  there  is  very  little  hope  of  identifying
  these  men.  No 

Epicurean  philosopher  of  suitable  name,  origin,  and  date  has  been  located. 

it  v.  Mr  Parsons  suggests  if>[iX]<pv,  which  is  very  convincing,  to  be  followed  at  some  point  by  a 

main  verb  in  the  first  person  singular.  The  first  trace  is  the  foot  of  a  long  descender,  which  suits  phi,  and 
 omega is  quite  possible.  ) 

14  Restore  [rj]p.e iv,  ‘us’,  meaning  either  ‘you  and  me’  or  ‘us  and  our  friends’,  or  [v]peiv,  ‘you
  ,  meaning 

‘you  and  your  friends’. 
14-15  . .  [.  .]l16c«oc.  The  traces  suggest  the  tops  of  two  rounded  letters,  and  these  might  be  th

e  last  of  the 

line,  but  probably  some  papyrus  has  been  stripped  away  near  the  edge. 

15  On  the  extreme  left-hand  edge  of  the  sheet  opposite  this  line  there  is  some  ink  which
  looks  like 

deliberate  writing  and  might  be  read  as  ]o 1  or  possibly  ]y.  Presumably  it  has  little  to  do  with  this 
 document. 

Two  letters  may  have  been  written  originally  on  the  same  sheet  which  was  then  divided  clumsily.  Or  the 
 piece 

for  this  letter  may  have  been  cut  from  a  piece  that  already  had  writing  on  it. 

3644.  Heras  to  Papontos 

14  iB.202/F(b)  13  x22  cm  Third  century 

Here  is  a  story  of  a  woman  who  struck  another  with  a  heavy  key  and  injured  her  so 

badly  that  she  was  still  in  bed  at  least  four  days  later  when  the  letter  was  written.  The 

attacker  had  by  then  fled  to  another  district. 

The  writer’s  vulgar  Greek  is  fluent,  but  his  spelling  is  phonetic  and  unfamiliar,  so 

that  it  is  best  interpreted  by  printing  a  version  in  orthodox  spelling  alongside.  All  the 

unorthodox  spellings  can  be  matched  by  page-references  to  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i,  as 
follows: 

171 

p  y  v 

3 

213 

0  y  0  v 

3 

277 

0  y  co 

3,4,  7,  9  (ter),  10,  15, 17  (ter),  24, 25  (bis),  26  {bis),  27, 30  (bis),  32 

276 

co  y  0 

4;  6,  9,  30,  31 

90-1 

X  )  K 

7 192 at  y  e 

9.  30 

1 90- 1 

1  y  €t 

14,  17,  22,  25 

204 

vl  y  t) 

15 

93 

4>  y  m 

18 

1 12 M 

18  (bis) 

86 
t  y  6 

19 

226-7 
av  y  a 

l9 

189-90 
et  y  1 

20,  26 
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c > 

cc 
23, 26, 30 197 

ot > V 26 

192-3 
€ > at 

28 
155 

XX > A 

30 

140 £ > 1 1-12 

The  writing  shows  the  influence  of  the  severe  or  mixed  style,  especially  in  the 

angular  epsilons,  and  belongs  probably  to  the  third  century.  It  runs  along  the  fibres  of  a 

piece  which  shows  no  sheet  joins. 

'll pdc  riarrovrd>\ri  TO) 

rrarpl  x&tpeiv.  [ 

errevifid  cot  Aprrovxpav  rcov 

rjfierepov  dnroc  Xdfir]  rrapa 

5  rov  d8eA<f)Ov  fiov  ypdfifia- 

TCL  emdrfKOV  Ts,,,,,  [cj^TlSl) 

cvvecKeOrjv  in to)  Kep .  [,  ]oc 

rov  cjoiAov  /cat  dvr/Kac[e ]  fie 

coficoce  avruj  cbiroc  evroc 

io  rrjc.  if  avaScp&rjva t  a vr<x> 

fiera  noXXfjc  vj3[pe]a><;.  e/c- 

£r) ,  rjcr)  8e  e[.  ,  ApTr]pxpa.c 

. . 

/cat  efipov  rfjv  Caftelvay  rrp rXrj- 

15  XVav  TVV  C vpav  /cat  errvOcofirfv 

a vrrjc  ttoic  errXrfyrj  /cat  efia- 

dov  virus  iravnov  d>rei  8  ta  rci/ 

fir/  drreOrjvai  rfjv  Caflelvav 

ap9 t  a  et^e  evroc  arrjc  fj  Ka- 

20  Ti^e  xAeidel  rrjc  eifedpac  errXrj- 

£e  avrrjv  /cat  fieypi  rrjc  cfjfie- 

pov  rjfiepac  KaraKXeivfjc 

eccnv.  rj  8e  Caflelva  drro  rrjc 

SeKarrjc  avevperoc  iyeverco 

25  /cat  r/Kovca  osrei  ev  ru>  'HpaxAeoj- 

nwXelrrj  eccriv.  epi  cv  Se  Apnip- 

Hpac  llanovrdsn  rd) 

■narpl  yatpeiv. 

enepufia  cot  'Ap-rraypav  rov 

rjfierepov  oirasc  Xdflrj  rrapa 

rov  adeXcjsov  fiov  ypdfifia- 

ra  enidrjKasv  .  .  .,  errei8fj 

cvvecxedrjv  vno  Kepdroc  (?) 

rov  cfsiXov  teal  rjvdyKace  fie 

opiocai  aurai  orrusc  evroc 

rrjc  k  dva8o8rjvai  avraj 

fiera.  noXXrjc  vfipe coc. 

/cat  evpov  rfjv  Caftivav  irenXrj- 

Xvtav  rfjv  Cvpav  Kal  envdofirjv 

avrfjc  rrdic  enX fjyrj  Kal  efia- 

dov  vno  navrcov  on  8  ta  to 

fir)  d<f>edrjvai  rfj  CafjLva 

apn  a  et’^c  evroc  a  vrrjc  ff  /ca- 

reixe  kXcl81  rrjc  eijedpac  enXrj- 

£e  avrrjv  Kal  fieypi  rrjc  crjfie- 

pov  rjfiepac  /cara/cAtvijc 

ecriv.  rj  Se  Caj 3lva  ano  rrjc 

deKarrjc  avevperoc  eyevero 

Kal  rjKovca  on  ev  ru>  'HpaKXeo- 

noXirrj  ecriv.  epel  coi  8e  Apno- 
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Xpac  a  rjKovcev  ev  rfj  ndsXei  a  enpa-  XP®-C  ®  rjKovcev  ev  rfj  noXei  a  eirpa- 

ifev  npdyfiara.  ep[pd>c]de  ce  evx(ofiai) .  £ev  npayfiara.  eppdscOal  ce  ei>x{ofiai) 

0a<h<fn  18'.  &ad)<f>i  iS'. 

aAA’  opa  firj  Kardcyffc  Apnoypav  Sta  to 

Left  margin,  downwards:  enetyecdai  rrepl  redv  inidrjKcbv. 

aA’  wpa  fif)  Kardcxifc  Apnoxpav  St  a  toj  enlyeccde  rrepl  rov 
emdrjKOV. 

Back,  downwards: 

],  .  (  )  nan\o\y\rd>r\i  [toi]  na-  ̂   ̂   rpl  n[ap\d  ’Hpanpc. 

‘Hcr;is  to  Papontos  his  father,  greetings.  I  have  sent  you  our  Harpochras  so  that  he  may  get  from  my 
brother  letters  of  credit  for  .  .  .,  since  I  was  detained  by  Ceras  (?)  my  friend,  and  he  compelled  me  with  great 

violence  to  swear  to  him  that  they  would  be  delivered  to  him  by  the  20th.  .  .  .  Harpochras . and  I  found 

that  Sabina  had  injured  Syra  and  I  asked  Syra  how  she  got  injured  and  learnt  from  them  all  that  because  the 

things  which  Syra  had  in  her  possession  were  not  immediately  released  to  Sabina  she  struck  Syra  with  the 
exedra  key  which  she  was  holding  and  Syra  is  confined  to  bed  up  to  the  present  day.  Sabina  disappeared  since 

the  tenth  and  1  heard  that  she  is  in  the  Heracleopolite  nome.  Harpochras  will  tell  you  what  he  heard  in  the  city 

of  the  things  she  did. 

‘I  pray  for  your  health. 

‘Phaophi  14. 

Margin:  ‘But  see  that  you  don’t  detain  Harpochras,  because  there  is  a  rush  for  the  credits.’ 
Back:  ‘Deliver  (?)  to  Papontos  his  father,  from  Heras.’ 

I  There  would  have  been  room  for  /JawovraifTi  rat  Kvpiiy,  but  the  wide  spacing  in  1-2  suggests  that  no 
more  than  r<£>  was  written. 

6  For  the  little  that  is  known  about  the  term  eViflij/o;,  ‘letter  of  credit’,  see  XLIII  3146  8  n.  Before  fa 
stands  something  with  another  horizontal  bar  over  it.  It  might  be  ifi  =  800,  or  there  might  be  two  figures,  e.g. 

“  =  200  +  (?) .  The  plural  in  ZmB-qKov,  cf.  3 1 ,  suggests  that  we  should  look  for  two  separate  figures  here,  i.e.  not 
861,  but  800  and  61  velsim.,  though  the  absence  of  any  indication  of  the  units,  e.g.  drachmas,  is  disquieting. 

After  fa  the  size  of  the  illegible  writing  seems  much  reduced.  One  might  guess (i[e]  (or  ) ,  ‘in  my  name’,  but 
this  is  highly  uncertain. 

7  Perhaps  ifep$[r]pc.  Kep§[ajv]<?c,  even  spelt  Kep$[ov]t?c,  seems  too  long. 
8  aio?/cac[e]  =  rp’ayxacc.  See  XXXVI  2783  290.,  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  §268. 
9-10  For  oTTcuc  with  the  infinitive  cf.  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  §776. 

I I  - 1 3  Perhaps  understand  rfr/yryev?  8e  e\riv  Apir]pxp^e  ■  •  .,  ‘You  will  have  explanations  to  make  if 

Harpochras  .  .  .’;  13  might  begin  arroSjip-,  just  possibly.  See  the  injunction  not  to  detain  Harpochras  in  30-1. 
But  this  has  very  little  chance  of  being  right,  especially  since  efr;yefc0ai  is  not  attested  with  this  special  shade  of 
meaning. 

17-19  The  interpretation  is  doubtful.  The  translation  supposes  that  t -qv  Cafleivav  stands  for  rj)  Cafilva,  as 

it  could  easily  do,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  111-12.  Possibly  it  might  be  better  to  take  ri)v  Cafleivav  as  the 

subject  of  arreBfivai  (atfeB-rJvai)  and  a  efye  as  an  internal  accusative,  translating,  ‘because  Sabina  was  not 

immediately  released  (from  responsibility  for)  the  things  which  she  had  in  her  possession’. 
19  For  the  sense  of  evroc,  ‘in  a  person’s  hands,  in  his  possession’,  see  C.  H.  Roberts,  Harvard  Theological 

Review  41  (1948)  1-8,  esp.  5-6. 

20  KXethei  As  implied  by  the  story,  a  key  of  the  period  might  be  a  very  substantial  piece  of  wood  or  metal. 

For  illustrations  see  W.  M.  Flinders  Petrie,  Tools  and  Weapons,  pis.  lxxv,  lxxvi,  with  the  text  of  pp.  59-60. 

egeSpac.  Usually  thought  of  as  an  arcade  or  portico,  the  exedra  in  the  papyri  appears  rather  as  a  barn  or 

outhouse,  see  e.g.  BGU  III  981  ii  26  efebpac,  elc  r/v  evxAeict  ( ~  eyaXeicei)  goprofv),  cf.  G.  Husson,  Ktema  1  i  J 9?6) 

15-16. 
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29  Phaophi  14.  =  11  October,  or  1 2  October  before  a  Roman  leap  year. 

32  ] .  .  (  )•  The  last  trace  is  well  above  the  line  in  a  manner  which  suggests  an  abbreviation.  We  should 

expect  d7r]p£(oc),  ‘deliver’,  written  a7r]o®,  and  this  may  be  right  even  though  it  is  difficult  to  see  the  remains  in 
that  way.  The  sense  must  certainly  have  been  the  same. 

For  the  interrupted  saltire  pattern  in  the  middle  of  the  address  cf.  3642  34m 

3645.  Discreet  Letter 

9  iB.  1 70/J (b)  13x7  cm  Third  century 

‘No  names,  no  pack  drill’  is  a  motto  that  would  have  appealed  to  this  writer.  He 
suggests  that  he  and  another,  probably  the  recipient,  can  now  be  protected  by  a  person 

who  has  been  appointed  to  a  magistracy,  by  the  magistrate’s  brother,  and  by  a  friend  of 
the  two  brothers.  When  this  friend  arrives,  the  recipient  is  supposed  to  make  himself 
known  to  him. 

All  four  margins  survive  and,  except  for  wear,  the  slip  of  papyrus  seems  complete. 

The  pattern  offolds  shows  that  the  sheet  was  rolled  up  with  the  right  edge  inside  and  that 

there  was  not  another  column  to  the  right;  otherwise  the  folds  would  have  been  wider 

apart.  There  is  no  proof  that  there  was  not  a  preceding  column  on  the  left,  but  there  is 

nothing  to  suggest  that  there  was.  Probably,  therefore,  the  absence  of  prescript,  farewell 

formula,  and  address,  i§  deliberate  and  was  part  of  the  same  marvellous  discretion  which 

forbade  the  mention  of  names  and  makes  it  so  difficult  now  to  understand  what  the 

writer’s  predicament  was. 
The  writing  is  a  good  sloping  cursive,  showing  some  influence  from  the  severe  or 

mixed  style  ofbook  hand.  This  is  especially  noticeable  in  the  last  line  and  a  half  (from  Kal 

cvv  aura)),  which  are  written  in  a  blacker  ink  and  much  more  compactly.  They  look  as  if 

they  were  written  at  a  later  time  but  by  the  same  hand. 

The  back  is  blank,  except  for  offsets  left  by  the  text  of  the  letter  while  it  was  rolled 

up. 

ei,  cue  a/eovcu,  Kara  rac  eu^ac  rjp,cuv  6  kv- 

pioc  r/peuv  cjulXoc  elcavdi c  apxcc,  Svv av- 

TCll  €K  TaVTTjC  TTjC  77pO(j)dc€CUC  dfJ,(f)OTe- 

povc  rjpac  kcli  avroc  tea  1  o  aSeXc/ioc  pvea- 

5  cdai  irapa  ra>  <fn, Xw  avreuv,  rw  etc  'Oaciv 

avafidvTi  ottotc  teal  circSr/pei  6  fipa- 

Xvrepoc  avreuv  teat  cvv  avrw  ckcl  eye- 

vero.  67uc>[d]i'  7 rap’  vp.lv  yevrjrai,  yvcupicd'qn  avrd). 

‘If,  as  I  hear,  our  prayers  are  answered  and  our  lord  and  friend  is  to  be  holding  a  magistracy  in  the  future, 
he  and  his  brother  can  as  a  result  of  this  give  both  of  us  protection  with  their  friend,  the  one  who  went  up  to  the 

Oasis  at  the  time  when  the  shorter  (?)  of  them  was  also  here  and  went  there  with  him.  Whenever  he  arrives 

among  you,  make  yourself  known  to  him.’ 

2  elcavdic  apyet,  SvvavraL.  Possibly  divide  etc  avOic,  see  LSJ  Suppl.,  s.v.  eicavOic.  The  sense  of  this  word, 

‘for  hereafter,  for  a  future  time’,  shows  that  the  present  tense  of  apyei  ̂ as  a  future  meaning,  cf.  B.  G. 
Mandiiaras,  The  Verb  102-3  (§§214-5)-  The  same  may  apply  to  S vvavrcu,  but  need  not. 

4-5  pvcacBcu.  From  this  word  one  might  guess  that  the  difficulty  here  was,  as  so  often,  over  public  service, 
cf.  XII  1424  9-10  crrovSacov  tolvvv ,  aSeXipe,  tovtov  pvcacOai  rov  XetTovpy/jpaTOC. 

5  napa  rut  The  meaning  might  be  that  the  friend  was  to  provide  a  hiding-place  for  the  two  who  were 

in  need  of  protection,  or  perhaps  he  was  simply  the  person  on  whom  the  magistrate’s  influence  was  to  be exerted. 

‘OacLv.  This  is  probably  the  Small  Oasis,  now  Bahariya,  in  the  desert  west  of  Oxyrhynchus,  cf.  Reck,  depap. 

iii,  p.  28,  P.  Merton  III  106.  3m,  R.  Pintaudi,  Miscellanea papyrologica  325,  18  n. 

6  avafSavri.  In  this  case  ava-  refers  to  ‘the  ascent  from  the  valley  to  the  desert  plateau’,  see  H.  C.  Youtie, Scriptiunculae  i  493  n.  36. 

6-7  flpaxvcepoc.  Of  the  meanings  recorded  in  LSJ  only  ‘shorter’  or  ‘less  important’  would  apply  to 
persons.  I  suspect  that  ‘littler’  i.e.  ‘younger’  is  a  more  likely  meaning,  cf.  H.  Stephanus,  Thesaurus  ii,  col.  403B, 
citing  Artemidorus,  Onirocritica  1.  50  naiSiov  fipaxv,  3.  27  vrfmoi  km  /ipaycic;  Schol.  Aristoph.,  Vesp.,  570 

flpaxeiav  t&v  imlhusv  X]XiK<av  (cf.  . 

3646.  Harsonthous  to  Flavianus 

29  4B-48/H(7-8)a  10.5  x25  cm  Third/fourth  century i 

The  mention  of  a  strategus  called  Heracleides  gives  this  private  letter  a  little  more 

than  routine  interest.  He  might  be  the  Oxyrhynchite  strategus  of  288-9,  see  J.  E.  G. 

Whitehorne,  £PE  29  (1978)  182,  no.  106,  but  the  handwriting  suggests  rather  a  date  in 

the  early  fourth  century.  He  supplied  hay  for  animals  belonging  to  the  recipient  of  the 

letter  and  this  too  suggests  the  fourth  century,  when  the  strategus  was  a  member  of  the 

local  curial  class  and  no  longer  an  appointee  from  another  nome,  cf.  J.  Lallemand, 

U Administration,  1 23.  Lallemand  writes  here  of  the  later  fourth  century,  but  this  seems  to 

have  been  true  also  in  the  earlier  part.  For  example,  Aurelius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus, 

Oxyrhynchite  strategus  of  3 1 1 ,  see  £PE  29  (1978)  183,  no.  1 14,  is  virtually  certain  to  be 

the  same  as  the  ex-pry tanis  of  Oxyrhynchus  addressed  by  the  same  names  in  315  in 

XXXI  2585  3-4,  cf.  J.  G.  Keenan,  £PE  13  (1974)  297.  It  is,  of  course,  not  entirely 

certain  that  our  strategus  held  his  post  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  since  the  letter  was 

found  at  Oxyrhynchus  and  may  have  come  from  somewhere  quite  outside  that  district. 

The  writer,  an  older  person  but  an  inferior,  seems  to  be  reporting  the  situation  at  home 
to  a  man  who  is  away. 

8  1.  €7T€l8aV'y  i)fJUV 
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KVplo)  p.ov  TrarpcovL  kcu 

vla>  €>\afiiavw  ̂ atpetv 

'Apccovdcoovc  o  Trarrjp'. 

ov  ey ’  errpochoKac  npoc€\iv 

5  role  rrpdypLaci  col  xai  role 

KTrj[c\L  ovtmc  Se  TjjjLeXrjcev 

Kal  ov  Trpocexw  oAAaic  aurotc. 

o  Se  HpaKAiSrjc  6  crparrjydc 

yvrjclcvc  rjTrrjperrjcev  coy 

10  ra  kty/vt),  Sovc  rjSrj  x°P~ 

rov  SecpLac  Stc^iAAiac  Kal 

l  tlvoc  iav  XPTI^TIC  Xap,- 

flavu).  ovra>c  yap  p.01  Aeyi, 

‘ TTCpl  irdvraiv  ran >  TrpaypLa- 

15  ra)v  col  8ia(f>ep6vdwv  col, 

p-r)  oyvL  epyecrru  Kal 

AaixfiavL^v) Kal  err lctlXov 

'EAovpaTL  rrepl  olv[o]v  Catna 

Se/<a,  emSe  ypta  ecrlv 

20  elc  rove  ydfiovc  rov  vlov 

fiov.  Kal  o  av  TTOLrjcQC 

TO)  TT  pO<f)TjT7j ,  CfXol  TTOLCLC. 

oiSa  yap  otl  ce  exa>(y'),  ovSlc  /col 
pLcAAi  KararraTLV.  eppa)\cydaL 

25  ce  evyopaL,  Kvpre  p-ov  narptov 

Kal  vie. 

Back,  downwards: 

KvpUv  pLov  <PXa^Lav(b  (vac.)  Apcovdwovc  6  Trarrjp. 

2  via)  2-3  1.  f&Aafiiava)  Apctovdtoovc  6  Trarrjp  ^at 'pew  4  1.  ov  eVa  rrpoceSoKac  Trpoc4x€LV 
6  1.  oj5toc  7  1*  irpocexei  oAcoc  8  1.  HpaKAeihrjc  9  1.  vTrrjpirrjcev ;  coy  corr.  from  cot 

III.  oiC^iAiac  12  1.  et  13  1.  Aeyet  15  1.  Stafapovrcov  16  1.  okvci  epx^cdai 

17  1.  Aa/xjSaveir,  krcLcraAov  18  1.  AiAovpart',  cai'rta;  1.  Cairlcov  19  1.  e-ncihr)  XP6ta  20  ̂ lou 
23  1.  ovSclc  pie  24  1.  pLeAAei  KararrareLV  26  bie 

‘To  my  lord  patron  and  son  Flavianus,  Harsonthoiis  your  father,  greetings.  The  one  man  whom  you 

expected  to  attend  to  the  business  and  to  the  animals  for  you  -  this  is  the  one  who  has  been  neglectful  and  pays 

no  attention  to  them  at  all.  Heracleides  the  strategus  has  loyally  served  your  animals,  having  already  given  two 

thousand  bales  of  hay,  and  anything  you  need  I  take.  This  is  what  he  says  to  me:  ‘In  all  the  affairs  which 

concern  you  do  not  hesitate  to  come  and  take’.  And  write  to  Aeluras  about  ten  Sa'ite  jars  of  wine,  because  they 
are  needed  for  my  son’s  wedding.  And  whatever  you  do  for  the  prophetes ,  you  do  for  me.  Indeed  I  know  that, 

while  I  have  you,  nobody  is  going  to  trample  on  me.  I  pray  for  your  health,  my  lord  patron  and  son.’ 

Back.  ‘To  my  lord  Flavianus,  Harsonthoiis  your  father.’ 

1  -narptov  1 ,  cf.  25.  The  title  is  probably  a  mark  of  respect  rather  than  a  technical  term,  cf.  GPR  V  19. 
18-190. 

2  Flavianus  is  not  identifiable;  the  name  occurs  in  this  spelling  in  I  43  verso  v  10,  VI  939  1,  32,  XLIII 

3124i,  13,  XLVIII  3386  3. 

3  Apctovdtoovc ,  cf.  27  Apcovdtoovc.  The  name  is  not  recorded  in  F.  Preisigke,  Namenbuch, ,  or  D.  Foraboschi, 

Onomasticon.  It  appears  to  be  related  to  Covtwowc,  cf.  Cavrtoovc,  Cevrcooi 5c,  Cevcevrtoov c,  Tacovrtoovc, 

Cevcovrtoovc.  For  theta  in  place  oftau  cf.  15,  8ia<f>€p6v8tov  for  Stat/fepovraiv. 

This  line  was  added  later  in  a  smaller  version  of  the  same  hand.  It  stands  below  2,  but  it  belongs  before 

Xaipeiv .  In  the  margin  to  the  left  there  is  ink  which  seems  to  be  accidental. 

4  ov  ev'i-npocSoK&c.  The  damaged  nu  is  split  in  two,  but  seems  certain.  The  elision  is  a  little  unexpected,  cf. 

F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  315.  For  the  misplaced  augment  see  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  252  d(2),  B.  G.  Mandilaras, 
The  Verb  1 17  (§252). 

6  For  Krrj[c]i  —  KrrjvecL  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  67. 

oSrcoc  (=-oc)  84.  Cf.  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  ii  3.  132-3,  but  possibly  84  is  for  8rj ,  cf.  19  and  note  on 
imSe  =  eneihrj. 

9- 1  o  The  alteration  of  cot  to  cou  may  indicate  that  the  writer  was  aware  that  vrrqpereiv  takes  a  dative  and 
,  meant  to  write  cov  rote  Krrjci. 

13  It  is  possible,  but  perhaps  less  likely,  that  ovrtoc  stands  for  ouroc  again,  as  in  6. 

15  For  the  repetition  of  personal  pronouns  cf.  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik ,  ii  1.  63-4. 
19  i-niSe  —  eTTeiBr}.  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  244. 

19-22  It  appears  that  the. prophetes  is  to  be  identified  with  the  person  the  writer  calls  ‘my  son’  in  20-1,  who 

may  actually  be  his  son,  though  it  is  fairly  clear  that  the  recipient,  whom  he  also  calls  his  son  (2,  26),  is  not  in 

fact  his  son.  For  the  customary  loose  use  of  terms  of  blood  relationship  see  P.  Mich.  VIII,  pp.  16-17,  with 
no.  468.  46-70.;  cf.  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scrip tiunculae  i  393  (=  TAPA  95  (1963)  341)  and  n.  39. 

On  Trpo<t>rjrrjc  in  Egyptian  contexts  see  E.  Fascher,  TIPO&HTHZ.  Eine  sprach-  und  religions geschichtliche 

Untersuchung  76-101.  It  is  usually  the  equivalent  of  an  Egyptian  title,  hm-ntr,  Demotic  hm-ntr ,  Coptic  £Oirr, 

which  means  merely  ‘servant  of  the  god’.  The  Greek  term  may  originally  have  been  applied  to  priests  at 

Egyptian  oracles  and  spread  gradually  to  others.  At  this  comparatively  late  date,  however,  there  may  be  some 

connection  with  the  worship  of  Hermes  Trismegistus,  see  Fascher,  op.  cit.  98-100,  and  cf.  P.  Herm.  Rees 

3.  21-5,  26.  The  writer  of  that  letter  is  an  a px^poprjrrjc  called  Anatolius  and  he  ends  his  letter  with  the  wish 

that  Hermes  Trismegistus  and  all  the  gods  may  grant  that  the  recipient  be  happy  for  ever.  Two  other  letters 

from  Anatolius  are  preserved,  P.  Herm.  Rees  2  and  SB  XII  10803.  On  the  whole  religious  context  of  the 

archive  ofTheophanes,  with  which  those  letters  are  associated,  see  E.  A.  Judge,  S.  R.  Pickering,  JAC  20  ( 1 977) 

53-4. 

23-4  The  ‘correction’  of  to  exco^v}  assumes  that  the  writer  intended  a  hanging  nominative 
participle,  which  is  well  known  in  the  colloquial  language,  see  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  §879,  H.  C.  Youtie, 

Scriptiunculae  i  305  and  n.  76.  The  omission  of  a  final  nasal  is  an  even  more  common  phenomenon. 
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Square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  substantially  restored  by  conjecture  or 

from  other  sources,  round  brackets  that  it  is  expanded  from  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol. 

An  asterisk  denotes  a  word  not  recorded  in  LSJ  or  Suppl.  The  article  and  /rat  are  not 

indexed. 

I.  RULERS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Septimius  Severus 

Kaicap  3614  2 

No  titulature:  3601  31  (year  3) 

Septimius  Severus,  Caracalla,  and  Geta 

AvroKparopec  Kaicapec  Aovkioc  CenrLjuoc  Ceovrjpoc  Evcefirjc  flepriva^  ApafiiKOc  ASiafirjviKoc  TlapSiKOc 

Meyicroc  /cat  MdpKoc  AvprjXioc  Avrcovivoc  Evcefirjc,  Cefiacroi,  /cat  FfovfiXioc  Cerrrijuoc  Fera  Kaicap 

Cefiacroc  (year  1 1)  3601  35-9 

Caracalla 

AvroKparcop  Kaicap  MdpKoc  AvprjXioc  Ceovrjpoc  Avrcovivoc  IJapOiKoc  Meyicroc  BperavviKoc  Meyicroc 

reppaviKoc  Meyicroc  Evcefirjc  Cefiacroc  (year  24)  3602  26  -9  3603  27-30  3604  25-8  3605  17-21 
MdpKoc  AvprjXioc  Ceovrjpoc  Avrcovivoc  FtapdiKoc  Meyicroc  Bperavvucoc  Meyicroc  Feppavucoc  Meyicroc 

Evcefirjc  Cefiacroc  o  Kvpioc  (oath  formula)  3602  2-6  3603  5-8  3604  3-7  (om.  o  Kvpioc) 

6  Kvpioc  rjjxdov  drjrrrjroc  AvroKparcop  MdpKoc  AvprjXioc  Ceovrjpoc  Avrcovivoc  Evcefirjc  Evrvyrjc  Cefiacroc 

(adventus  of)  3603  12-15 

6  Kvpioc  rjjicov  AvroKparcop  Ceovrjpoc  Avrcovivoc  (< adventus  of)  3604  12-13  [3605  4-6] 

6  Kvpioc  rjjicov  /cat  deoov  ejicfoavecraroc  Avrcovivoc  ( adventus  of)  3602  10-12 

Elagabalus 

AvroKparcop  Kaicap  MdpKoc  AvprjXioc  Avrcovivoc  Evcefirjc  Evrvx^jc  Cefiacroc  (year  4)  3638  32-3 

Severus  Alexander 

No  titulature:  3606  2  (year  8),  1 7  (year  9),  20  (year  10) 

o  Kvpioc  rjpcov  AvroKparcop  MdpKoc  AvprjXioc  Ceovrjpoc  AXe£av8poc  Kaicap  o  Kvpioc  ( natalis  of)  3606  6-10 

GORDIANS  I  AND  II 

.  .  .  MdpKoc  Avrcovioc  FopSiavoc  'Pcopavoc  Ceprrpcoviavoc  AcfipiKavoc  .  .  .  /cat .  .  .  Mdptcoc  Avrcovtoc  Fopdiavoc 

'Pcojiavoc  Cejirrpooviavoc  Acf>piKavoc  .  .  .  (fragmentary)  3607  5,  9-I2>  16-18 

DeCIUS  AND  HeRENNIUS 

AvroKparcop  Kaicap  Faioc  Meccioc  Kvivroc  Tpaiavoc  Ackioc  Evcefirjc  Evrvyrjc  Cefiacroc  /cat  Kvivroc  Epevvioc 

ErpovcKoc  Meccioc  Ackioc  6  cefiacpicoraroc  Kaicap  Cefiacroi  (year  2)  3608  1-7  3609  1 1- 15 

Faioc  Meccioc  Kvivroc  Tpaiavoc  Ackioc  Evcefirjc  Evrvxrjc  Cefiacroc  /cat  Kvivroc  Epevvioc  ErpovcKoc  Meccioc 

Ackioc  6  cefiacjudoraroc  Kaicap  Cefiacroi  (oath  formula)  3609  5-8 

Gallus 

Tpeficoviavoc  rdXXoc  6  Kvpioc  .  .  .  (year  1;  fragmentary)  3610  6 

AvroKparcop  Kaicap  .  .  .  (year  1;  fragmentary)  3610  7 
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Valerian  and  Gallienus 

AvTOKparwp  Katcap  FfovTrXwc  Amlmioc  OvaXepiavoc  EvcefSr/c  Einvyric  CepacToc  Kai  AbroKpaTcop  Katcap 

TJovrrXtoc  AiKtwtoc  OvaXepiavoc  PaAXnjvoc  Evcefir/c  EvTvxyc  Cefiacroc  (prescript  formula)  3611  1-4 

Aurelian 

o  Kvpioc  rjpLtbv  Avp'qXiavoc  CeflacToc  (year  lost)  3612  9 
AupyXtavoc  6  ev  Oeoic  (year  2)  3613  5 

Probus 

Hpopoc  Ctl Sacroc  (year  5)  3613  26 

Galerius  and  Maximinus 

01  Sccvorat  r)/raj[r  MoJpipiavbc  Cefiacroc  \  Kai  Mn.Xppi.Lvnc  Katcap  .  .  .  (no  date)  3618  9  1 0 

Constantine  I  Augustus  see  Index  II  (ad  326,  ad  329) 

Constantine  II  Caesar  see  Index  II  (ad  329) 

Constantius  II  Caesar  see  Index  II  (ad  326) 

Constantius  II  Augustus  see  Index  II  (ad  356) 

Julian  Caesar  see  Index  II  (ad  356) 

Constantius  II  and  Julian  (posthumous) 

year  89  and  58  (ad  4,12/13)  3639  8 

year  209  and  178  (ad  532/3)  3640  5 

Honorius  see  Index  II  (ad  412) 

Theodosius  II  see  Index  II  (ad  412) 

Justinian 

gaciAf lic  tov  OctoraTou  Kai  cvccfiecrdrov  rpiwv  BecrroTOV  0Xaovtov  ’Iovcriviavov  tov  alajvlov  Avyovcrov  Kai 

AvToKpdropoc  (year  17)  3641  i-Q 

Chosroes  II  Kino  of  Kings 

d  BecrroTrjc  rjpcwv  o  flaciXeuc  raiv  flaciXcusv  (ad  623)  3637  18-19 

I

I

.
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AD  200  Ceovrjpa)  Kai  OviKTOJpivw  vrraroi c  3614  I 

AD  326  mrafeiac  tco v  8ccn totcov  rjpicov  Kwvcravrivov  Avyovcrov  to  £  Kai  Kcovcravnov  tov  cTripavccTaTov 

Kaicapoc  to  0.5*3620  1-3 
AD  329  waretac  r<bv  8€C7tot<jvv  rfpicov  Kojvctov tivov  AvyovcTov  to  y)  Kai  KcovcTavTivov  tov  evipavecTaTov 

Kaicapoc  to  8  3621  1--3  imarei 'ac  tt)c  -npoKcip-evyc  3621  20 
AD  356  v-naTciac  tojv  Sccttotcov  ypiuiv  KcuvcTavTiov  aiwviov  AvyovcTov  to  rj  Kai  IovAiavov  tov  a vSpciOTaTov  Kai 

cTri<f)av€CTaTov  Kaicapoc  to  a  3622  I  -2 

AD  359  piCTa  ttjv  viraTciav  Krjvctopiov  AaTiavov  TraTpiKiov  Kai  NrjpaTiov  KcpeaXiov  twv  Xa/iTTpoTaToiv  3624 

18-21  3625  17-20 

—  imaTclac  <PXaovto)v  Evcefiiov  Kai  'Yira tiov  to>v  Xap-TrpoTaTOiv  3623  I 

AD  412  piCTa  TTJV  VTTaTCiaV  TOJV  SeC7T0TC0V  TjpAxiV  'Ovcopiov  TO  6  Kai  0€o8oClOV  TO  8  T(X)V  ailOVllOV  AvyOVCTOJV 

3639  1-2 

AD  544  to tc  to  8  p,€Ta  ttjv  xmaTciav  &Aaoviov  BaciXiov  tov  Xap,7rpoTaTOv  3641  2 

(I33) 

I

I

I

.

 

 

INDICTIONS 

3rd  (ad  329/330)  3621  9  1  ith  (ad  412/13)  3639  8 

7th  (ad  543/4)  3641  2  —  (ad  532/3)  3640  5 

9th  (?;  fifth  century)  3628  3  3636  1,18  1 2th  (ad  623/4)  3637  6,  2 1 

I

V

.

 

 

MONTHS 
ABvp  3601  40  3602  29  3603  31  3604  28  3605  nax<l>v 3621 20  362833  3629 19  363029  3631 
21  3628  6  3629  2  3630  2  3632  2  3633  2  7  3632  23  3633  28  3634  9 

3636  io  3642  33  TCjit  3624  2 1  3625  21  3628  19  3630  15  [3632 

Eire. <t>  3628  33  3629  19  3630  29  3631  8  3632  15]  3633  14 

23  3633  28  3634  10  3640  5  <Pap.evw6  3628  19  3630  15  3632  15  3633  14 
@cX9  3608  7  3613  26  3622  3  3628  5  3629  2  3634  8 

[3630  2]  3632  2  3633  1  3636  8  3638  33  0app.ovBt  3628  20  3630  16  3633  15 

3639  3,7  0aco(j>f.  3606  3, 22  3609  15  3628  5  36292  3630 

Mecoprj  3601  31  3628  34  3629  19  3630  29  2  3632  2  3633  1  3634  12  3636  9,  12  3637 

3631  8  3632  23  3633  29  3«n  3636  7,12  21  3644  29 

Meyetp  3620  3  3628  1 9  3630  i  5  3632  15  3633  Xomk  3628  6  3629  2  3630  2  3632  2  3633 

14  3641  2  2  [3634  7]  3636  1 1 
rTavvi  3612  9  3628  33  3629  19  3630  29  3631 

7  3632  23  3633  28 

V

.

 

 

PERSONAL  NAMES 

Ayxop£fi<l>ic ,  Aur.,  m.  Termuthis  3603  17,  32 

(Avxfptipfx?) 

A8piavioc :  Hadrianius  Sallustius,  praef.  Aeg.  3613  1 

AlXovpac  3646  18  ('EAovp&Ti) 
Aktjc,  Aur.,  3603  20,  24 

AAegav8poc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Severus  Alexander 
AApcioc,  proc.  usiacus  3601  15,  [18] 

Afifipocioc,  curialis  3627  4 
Ap,p.iavoc:  Statilius  Ammianus,  praef.  Aeg.  3612  1 

Apijicoviavoc,  royal  scribe,  acting  strategus  3601  1 

Afip-oivioc,  f.  of  Aur.  Hatres  in  charge  of  chaff 3621  14 

ApioiTdc ,  f.  of  Aur.  Pahelenes  in  charge  of  tunics  and cloaks  3621  17 

Avovftiov  [3634  8] 
AvtIvooc  see  Index  VI  (<2) 

Avtcovivoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Septimius  Severus, 

Caracalla,  and  Geta;  Caracalla;  Elagabalus 

Avtojvioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gordians  I  and  II 

Av^epvfx(j)ic?  see  Ayxopipuf>ic Anicov:  FI.  Apion,  consul  ordinarius  [3641  3] 

Atticvv  (?)  j  s.  of  Theon,  gd.-s.  of  Diogenes,  m. 

Sarapus  3610  2? 
AttoXX(dvi8t]c\  Neratius  Apollonides,  magister  privatae 

36I87 

AttoXXcovioc,  Aur.,  alias  Dionysius,  priest  and archidicastes  3610  4 

AiroAAojvioc,  ex-strategus  of  the  Small  Diopolite 
nome  3601  25 

AttoXXcovioc,  FI.  (?),  alias  Theodulus,  logistes  3623  2 

Apollonius  3619  23 
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ApBdivtc  3642  1 ,  34 

Aptcrtcov,  Aur.j  chief-priest  in  office,  councillor, 

prytanis  3606  13 

ApTroxpdc  3644  3,  [12],  26-7,  30 

ApccovOtuovc  3646  3,  27  ( ApcovBwovc ) 

Aa<Ay)'mdSr)c,  curialis  3627  1,  5 

Arpijc,  Aur.,  in  charge  of  chaff,  s.  of  Ammonius  3621 

14 

Arpijc ,  Aur.,  in  charge  of  meat,  s.  of  Silvanus  3621  18 

Arpijc,  Aur.,  in  charge  of  tunics  and  cloaks,  s.  of 

Tachis3621  18 

Avpr/Xta  see  Tercctptc 

AvpyjXtavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Aurelian 

AvprjXtoc  .  .  .,  s.  of  Isaac  3641  24-5 

AvprjAtoc  see  Ayxopljj.(/)ic ,  Axrjc,  AiroXXwvioc , 

Aptcrtcov ,  Arpijc  (ter),A<j)Bovioc,  AxiXXdc,  Atovvctoc , 

Atoc ,  [,  Atocicopoc,  ' Epfilac  (bis),  © eouv ,  ©dovtoc, 
Tepat;,  Tclcov,  KXdpoc,  KXavdtoc,  AvKapltov, 

Mapteprivoc ,  MapKOC ,  MeXac,  Movcrjc ,  NetAoc, 

’Ovvdxjyptc,  IJ.  .  .,  TlaeXev'qc,  flaKXrjc,  IlavexdirrjC, 
FlaTrvovBtc,  TJavcac  (bis),  IJavciptc,  IJeXthpic, 

Tlerpoc,  IJerceiptc,  Flerriptc,  FIXovtIojv, 

HroXefjiaioc,  FlcoXtcov,  CapaTrdfXfxwv,  CapanUov, 

Ceprjvoc,  TtfxoBeoc,  Xai  p'qpxDv)  Index  I  s.vv. 

Septimius  Severus,  Caracalla,  and  Geta; 

Caracalla;  Elagabalus;  Severus  Alexander 

A<j>Bovtoc,  Aur.,  nyctostrategus  3620  4 

Ax tXXac,  Aur.,  vTTTjperrjc  3603  23 

BaciXtoc:  FI.  Basilius,  vir  clarissimus,  consul  3641  2 

BeXXijc,  Aur.,  3605  15 

Br\c dc,  f.  of  Aur.  Paysas  comarch  3621  6 

Faioc :  Galpurnius  (son  of?)  Gaius,  prytanis  3606  4 
Faioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius  and  Herennius 

F aXXtrjvoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Valerian  and  Gallienus 

rdXXoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gallus 

Ferae  see  Index  I  s.v.  Septimius  Severus,  Caracalla, 

and  Geta 

Fedipyioc,  chartularius  3637  1 

Fophtavdc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gordians  I  and  II 

Aartavoc :  Gensorius  Datianus,  patricius ,  consul,  see 

Index  II  (ad  359) 

Ackloc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius  and  Herennius 

AtoyevTjc,  gd.-f.  of  Apion  (?)  or  Sarapion(?),  f.  of 
Theon  3610  2 

Atoyevrjc  s.  of  Theon  (?),  nephew  of  Theon  (?)  3643  6 

AtoScopoc :  Valerius  Diodorus  (?)  [3643  1?] 

Atovvctoc ,  Aur.  Apollonius  alias,  priest  and  archi- 
dicastes  3610  4 

Atovvctoc,  f.  of  Hierax  ex-strategus  of  the  Small 

Diopolite  nome  3601  1 1 

A  toe,  [,  Aur., . . councillor,  prytanis  in  office  3618  1 

AtocKopoc,  Aur.,  silversmith  3624  6,  22 

* EXovpdc  see  AIXovpdc 

* Epewtoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius  and  Herennius 

'Epfitac,  Aur.,  ex-agoranomus,  councillor,  f.  of  M. 
Aur.  Ghaeremon  and  Aurelia  Tetseiris,  h.  of  (1) 

Tayris  and  (2)  Tanetbeus  3638  1,4,  16,  34,  36 

'Epptlac,  Aur.,  s.  of  Mysthes,  gd.-s.  of  Petenuphis  3602 

14,  22 
*ErpovcKoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius  and  Herennius 

EvSaifjuov :  Septimius  Eudaemon,  ex-cosmetes  of 

Alexandria,  embolarch  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

nome,  s.  of  Septimius  Serenus  3612  1 
Evcefhoc,  FI.,  consul,  see  Index  II  (ad  359) 

Evrpvytoc  see  Index  VI (e) 

7/A  tac,  f.  of  Aur.  Serenus  millstone-cutter  3641  6,  23, 

27 

TTpaKXetSrjc,  strategus  3646  7 

' HpaKXijc  (gen.  'Hpaic Xeov) ,  f.  of  Aur.  Panechotes comarch  3621  7 

'Hpac,  f.  of  Aur.  Ision  3621  22 

'Hpac,  s.  (?)  of  Papontos  3644  1,  32 

©eoSoctoc  see  Index  II  (ad  412) 

©eoSovXoc,  FI.  (?)  Apollonius  alias,  logistes  3623  2 

©eojv,  alias  Maximus,  prytanis  3606  1 7 

©ecov,  Aur.,  (ex-?)gymnasiarch,  councillor,  prytanis 3606  19,  [23?] 

©ecov,  f.  of  Apion  (?)  or  Sarapion(?),  s.  of  Diogenes, 

h.  of  Sarapus  3610  2 

©ecov,  f.  of  Aur.  Muses  systates  3622  4  3623  4 

©ecov,  f.  of  Diogenes,  b.  of  Theon  (?)  3643  6? 

©ecov,  Pecyllus  alias,  prytanis  3606  2 1 

©ecov,  uncle  of  Diogenes,  b.  of  Theon  (?)  3643  10? 

© wvtoc ,  Aur.,  s.  of  Onnophris  3620  6 

Hieracapollo  3619  16 

lepaKtatv a,  Sarapias  (?)  alias,  d.  of  Hierax  ex- 
strategus  of  the  small  Diopolite  nome  3601  3 

Tepa(:  Aur.  Hierax  alias  Sarapion,  royal  scribe  of  the 
Hermopolite  nome  3615  4 

'Iepat;,  ex-strategus  of  the  small  Diopolite  nome,  f.  of 
Sarapias  (?)  alias  Hieraciaena,  s.  of  Dionysius 3601  3,  1 1,  24 

'Iepa£  see  Index  VI  (t)  s.v.  [Movacrrfptov  ’’Arra  Tepatcoc 
'IovAtavoc  see  Index  II  (ad  356) 

lovvt oc:  Junius  Olympus,  praef.  Aeg.  3627  8 

’lover tv tavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Justinian 

Tovcroc  (Iustu  =  7ouorou)  3641  26 

TcaK,  f.  of  Aur.  .  .  .  3641  25 

Isidorus,  uir  perfectissimus,  praeses  Aegypti  Iouiae  3619 

5~7>  1 7-2 1 

Tcttov,  Aur.,  s.  of  Heras  3621  22 

Tojavvrjc,  deacon  and  archimandrite  of  the  monastery 

of  Apa  Hierax  3640  1 

5 Icoavvrjc ,  TrapaTropurroc  3636  8 

’Icovac,  TTaparrofiTToc  3634  9>  li,  12  3636  10,  12  (bis) 

Katcap  see  Index  I  passim ;  II  (ad  326,  ad  329,  ad 

356);  VIII  s.v.  dvriypaprj  Katcapoc 
KaXAtKArjc :  Septimius  Callicles  3611  6 

KaXrrovpvtoc\  Galpurnius  (son  of?)  Gaius,  prytanis 

3606  4 

Kdctoc,  rrapaTTOfLTTOC  3634  1 0 Kepdc  [3644  7?] 

KepeaXioc:  Neratius  Cerealis,  consul,  see  Index  II 

(ad  359) 

Krjvcihpioc:  Gensorius  Datianus,  patricius,  consul ,  see 

Index  II  (ad  359) 

KXapoc,  Aur.,  sitologus,  s.  of  Panechotes  3621  15 

KXav Sioc:  Aur.  Claudius  Lycarion  alias  Sarapam- 

mon,  overseer  of  prefectural  letters  and  other 

matters  3615  1 
Kvivroc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius  and  Herennius 
KcovcravTLvoc  see  Index  II  (ad  326,  ad  329) 

KuivcravjLoc  see  Index  II  (ad  326,  AD  356) 

A,  roc  (gen.),  f.  of  Aur.  Pollio  3604  18 Aairoc:  Maecius  Laetus,  praef.  Aeg.  3601  7 

Aatroc:  Ti.  Flavius  Laetus,  praef.  Aeg.  3620  24 

Acovtloc,  baker  3625  6 
AikIwioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Valerian  and  Gallienus 

Aipecioc:  FI.  Limenius,  vir  clarissimus  3639  4 

Aovkioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Septimius  Severus,  Caracalla, 

and  Geta 

AvKaplcov.  Aur.  Claudius  Lycarion  alias  Sarapam- 

mon,  overseer  of  prefectural  letters  and  other 
matters  3615  1 

Mayvio c;  Magnius  Felix,  praef.  Aeg.  3611  15 
MaiKioc.  Maecius  Laetus,  praef.  Aeg.  3601  7 

MaKapwc,  irapairopTroc  3636  9 

Mapcprivoc,  Aur.,  alias  Ptolemaeus,  VTrrjperijc  3602  18 3604  20-1  3605  13 

Maijipuavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Galerius  and  Maximinus 

Ma^ipivoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Galerius  and  Maximinus 
Ma.ljtp.oc,  (syndic?)  3618  3 

MaLpoc,  Theon  alias,  prytanis  3606  1 8 

Mapivoc  3637  20 
MapKtwv  (?):  M.  Valerius  (Marcion?)  3609  15-16, 

cf.  20? 

Mdptcoc:  M.  Aurelius  Ghaeremon,  s.  of  Hermias,  m. 

Tayris,  half-b.  of  Aurelia  Tetseiris  m.  Tanetbeus 

3638  1-2,  cf.  34 

MapKoc :  M.  Valerius  (Marcion?)  3609  15-16,  cf.  20 

MapKoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Septimius  Severus, 

Caracalla,  and  Geta;  Caracalla;  Elagabalus; 

Severus  Alexander;  Gordians  I  and  II 
MeXac,  Aur.,  [3624  24?] 

Meccioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius  and  Herennius 

Mrjvac,  slave  3641  4 

Movie,  f.  of  Aur.  Papnuthis  in  charge  of  meat  3621  17 

Movcrjc,  Aur.,  systates,  s.  of  Theon  3622  4  3623  4 

MvcB-qc,  f.  of  Aur.  Hermias,  s.  of  Petenuphis  3602  14 

( Mvctov ),  22 
Mvcrqc  see  MvcBrjc 

NeiXoc,  Aur.,  3603  26 

Nepdnoc:  Neratius  Apollonides,  magister  privatae  3618 
7 

Nripdrioc.  Neratius  Cerealis,  consul,  see  Index  II 

(ad  359) 

‘’OXvpiroc:  Junius  Olympus,  praef.  Aeg.  3627  8 

'Ovvaxftpic,  Aur.,  s.  ofSarapion  3602  16,  20,  24 

'Ovv&cfiptc,  f.  of  Aur.  Thonius  3620  6 
'Ovwpioc  see  Index  II  (ad  41 2) 

OvaXcptamc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Valerian  and  Gallienus 

OvaXcptoc.  M.  Valerius  (Marcion?)  3609  1 5-  1 6, cf.  20? 

OiaXcptoc.  Valerius  Diodorus  (?)  3643  1 

OviKTUspa,  slave-girl  3620  9 
OviKTtopivoc  see  Index  II  (ad  200) 

1 0(J>e\\iav6c  3643  2 

77.  .  Aur.,  (s.  of?)  Silvanus  3622  7 

IlacXcrpc,  Aur.,  in  charge  of  tunics  and  cloaks,  s.  of 
Amoitas  3621  17 

flacXcvqc,  f.  of  Aur.  Pettiris  (or  Petseiris)  tesserarius 

3621  5 

TlaKXrjc,  Aur.,  3604  22 

iTIdppaxoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Paysiris  sitologus  3621  14 

IJavexcoTiic,  Aur.,  comarch,  s.  of  Heracles  3621  6,  21 

navcxdiTTic,  f.  of  Aur.  Clarus  sitologus  3621  15 

PlaiTvovdic,  Aur.,  in  charge  of  meat,  s.  of  Muis 

3621  17 

IJaiTovTuic,  f.  (?)  of  Heras  3644  1,  32 

naravptc,  f.  of  Aur.  Paysas  in  charge  of  chaff 3621  15 

riavcac,  Aur.,  comarch,  s.  ofBesas  3621  6,  21 

TTavcac,  Aur.,  in  charge  of  chaff,  s.  of  Patayris  3621 

15 

IJavclptc,  Aur.,  sitologus,  s.  of  Pammachus  3621  14 

TTckvXXoc,  alias  Theon,  prytanis  3606  20 

IJeXwpic,  Aur.,  son  of .  .  .  3605  10,  16 

Tlcprlva^  see  Index  I  s.v.  Septimius  Severus, 
Caracalla,  and  Geta 

ricrevovijnc,  gd.-f.  of  Aur.  Hermias,  f.  of  Mysthes  3602 
14,  (22) 

Flcrpoc,  Aur.,  oil-manufacturer  3639  5 
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flerceipic ,  Aur.,  tesserarius ,  s.  of  Pahelenes  3621  5 

(Z7e V  Ttpioc),  21 

IJerriptc,  Aur.,  tesserarius ,  s.  of  Pahelenes  3621  5,  21 

(IJcrceipic) 

TlXovricov,  Aur.,  praepositus pagi  3621  4 

TJovfiXLoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Septimius  Severus, 
Caracalla,  and  Geta 

TTovttXloc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Valerian  and  Gallienus 

IJpofioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Probus 

TlroXcpatoc,  Aur.  Mamertinus  alias,  vTrripcrqc  3602 

18  3604  21  3605  14 

TlroXepaLoc,  curialis  3627  4 

llroXepaLoc ,  SiaSoyoc  3601  2 

FlroXepaioc,  Tra.paTrop.Tr6c  3636  7 

ricoXi cov,  Aur.,  s.  of  L.  .  .  3604  18,  24 

'PoSlttttoc  see  Index  VI  (r)  s.v.  icXijpoc 

Cafiiva  3644  14,  18,  23 

CaXXovcnoc:  Hadrianius  Sallustius,  praej.  Aeg.  3613  1 

CapaXavco^av  (name  or  title?)  3637  14 

Caparrdppcov :  Aur.  Claudius  Lycarion  alias  Sarap- 

ammon,  overseer  of  prefectural  letters  and  other 
matters  3615  2 

Capamac  (?) ,  alias  Hieraciaena,  d.  of  Hierax  ex- 
strategus  of  the  Small  Diopolite  nome  [3601  3?] 

Capamcov:  Aur.  Hierax  alias  Sarapion,  royal  scribe  of 

the  Hermopolite  nome  3615  4-5 
Caparriuov,  f.  of  Aur.  Onnoptiris  3602  24 

Capon  icov  (?),  s.  of  Theon,  gd.-s.  of  Diogenes, 
m.  Sarapus  [3610  2] 

Capanovc ,  m.  of  Apion  (?)  or  Sarapion  (?),  w.  of 
Theon  3610  2 

CcpnpcovLavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gordians  I  and  II 

Ceovfjpoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Septimius  Severus, 

Caracalla,  and  Geta;  Caracalla;  Severus 

Alexander;  II  (ad  200) 

Cenripcoc :  Septimius  Callicles  3611  6 

Cc.Trrip.ioc :  Septimius  Eudaemon,  ex-cosmetes  of 

Alexandria,  embolarch  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

nome,  s.  of  Septimius  Serenus  3612  1 

Cerrripioc :  Septimius  Serenus,  f.  of  Septimius 

Eudaemon  ex-cosmetes  of  Alexandria,  embolarch 
of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  3612  2 

Cc.TTrip.ioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Septimius  Severus, 

Caracalla,  and  Geta 

Ceprjvoc,  Aur.,  millstone-cutter,  s.  of  Elias  3641  5,  22, [27] 

Cepijvoc :  Septimius  Serenus,  f.  of  Septimius 

Eudaemon  ex-cosmetes  of  Alexandria,  embolarch 
of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  3612  3 

CiXfiavoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Hatres  in  charge  of  meat  3621  18 
CiXfiavoc,  (f.  of?)  Aur.  P.  .  .  (?)  3622  7 

CiXfiavoc,  ypapparevc  .  .  .  3618  5 
CrariXioc:  Statilius  Ammianus,  praef.  Aeg.  3612  1 

Cvpa  3644  15 

Tavcrficvc,  m.  of  Aurelia  Tetseiris,  w.  of  Aur. Hermias  3638  3 

TanijcLc  3620  8 
Tavpic,  m.  of  M.  Aur.  Ghaeremon,  w.  of  Aur. 

Hermias  3638  2 

Taytc,  f.  (or  m.  ?)  of  Aur.  Hatres  in  charge  of  tunics 
and  cloaks  3621  18 

Tcppov9ic,  m.  of  Aur.  Anchorimphis  3603  1 7 

Terceipic:  Aurelia  Tetseiris  d.  of  Aur.  Hermias, 
m.  Tanetbeus  3638  3,  18,  31,  35 

Tifiepioc:  Ti.  Flavius  Laetus ,  praef.  Aeg.  3620  24 

Tipo9eoc,  Aur.,  nyctostrategus  3620  4 

Tpaiavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius  and  Herennius 

Tpcficovcavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gallus 

TVrcmoc,  FI.,  consul,  see  Index  II  (ad  359) 

0av(ac  3642  1,31 

<PrjXi£:  Magnius  Felix,  praef.  Aeg.  3611  1^5 
0iXmnoc ,  slave  3616  1 
0Xafiiavoc  3646  2,  27 

< PXaovCoc  .  .  .,  logistes  3624  1  3625  1  3626  1 
0Xaovioc  see  Anicov,  AnoXXcovLoc,  BaciXioc,  Evcefiioc , 

©eoSouAoc,  AipevLoc,  'Yrranoc;  Index  I  s.v. 

Justinian 0X avioc:  Ti.  Flavius  Laetus,  praef.  Aeg.  3620  24 

0oifiappcov,  Karapeivac  3640  2 

0oifia.pp.cov,  Trapanopnoc  3634  7  3636  1 1 

Xaipripcov:  M.  Aur.  Chaeremon,  s.  of  Aur.  Hermias, 

m.  Tayris,  half-b.  of  Aurelia  Tetseiris  m.  Tanetbeus 
3638  1,  34 

*Qpoc  [3642  9-10?] 

( r37 ) 

VI.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparghies,  Cities,  etc. 

A8iafir]vu<6c  see  Index  I  s.v.  Septimius  Severus, 

Caracalla,  and  Geta 

Aegyptus  Iouia  3619  7,  10-15,  17-21 

AOpifitrrjc  (nome)  3617  2 

Aiyvnnoc  3617  1 Aiyvnroc  [3611  15]  3613  2,  7  3620  24 
AXcgdvSpct a  3614  2  3634  [a],  [4],  13,  [16],  [18?] 

3637  8 

rj  peyaXorroXic  AXc£dv8peia  3635  2  3636  4)  1 7 

AXc£av8pevc  3611  9,  1 1  3612  2 
AXetjavSpc ojv:  rj  XapTTporarr/  A.  ttoXlc  3613  4,  cf.  6,  I  7 
Avnvoevc  3611  13 
Avnvoov  rroXic  3611  5 

Apafiucoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Septimius  Severus, 
Caracalla,  and  Geta 

ApcLvo'Crrjc  (nome)  (3632  1)  3635  7  (3636  2) 

Appixavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gordians  I  and  II 
A<f>po8iroTToXirT)c  (nome)  (3633  1 )  (3635  6)  (36362) 

BpcravviKoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Caracalla 

FcppaviKoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Caracalla AiorroXirrjc  MiKpoc  (nome)  3601  4,  12,  2 1 
EXXrjvicri  3617  3 

EppoTroXirrjc  (nome)  (3615  5) 

<HpaKX€orroXirT]c  (nome)  (3635  8)  (3636  2)  3644 

25-6 

®€o8ocioTroXirr}c  (nome)  3636  2,  16 

®rjfiatc  3601  5,  21 

Iouia  see  Aegyptus  Iouia 

Karoo  rorrapyia  3638  6 
KwoTToXirrjc  (nome)  3628  5  (3635  8)  (3636  2) 
ArjroTroXirric  (3635  6)  (3636  2,  15) 

peyaXoTroX ic  see  s.v.  AXetjavSpeia 
Meppirr) c  (nome)  3635  6  3636  (2),  15 
NiXoTroXirrjc  (nome)  (3636  2) 

"Oacic  3645  5 

'Ogvpvyxirrjc  (nome)  3601  18  3610  1,  [5]  3612  4 

3623  3  3624  2  3625  2  [3626  2]  3629  1 

(3636  2) ’O^upt/yxircoj':  rj  ’0.  rroXic  3638  1-2  3641  6,  27 

'O^vpvyxt'rcov:  rj  Xapirpa  ’O.  rroXic  [3641  3~4] 

,0£vpvyxi'Td>v:  rj  Xapirpa  Kat  Xapirporarr)  ’O.  ttoXlc 
[3618  4-5]  (36205)  3622  4  5  [3639  4-5] 'Oijvpvyxoov  ttoXlc  [3610  3] 

ndyoc  3621  4,  7  (3rd) 

IlapdiKoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Septimius  Severus, 

Caracalla,  and  Geta;  Caracalla lhr)XovcLov  3602  9 

'Pcopavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gordians  I  and  II Catnov  see  Index  X(a) 

TapcLKoc  3626  17 
(b) 

QcaBcX <f>eia  (Arsinoite)  [3604  2?] 
Kvvcov  ttoXlc  (Arsinoite)  3602  23 

Nepepa  3642  1 1 

Villages,  etc. 

CcvckcXcv  (3rd  pagus)  3621  7 Civapv  3638  6,  37 

Xevprjc(?)  or -xcvprjc  (Athribite)  3617  2 

(c)  Miscellaneous 
Avco  (or  'Ittwcoov  or  Avkl'cov )  TJapcpfioXrjc  (appoSov) 

[3639  9-io] 
Apopov  rvpvaciov  (appoSov / pvXrj)  3622  6  3623  5-6 
e£co  rijc  ttvXtjc  (tt poacriov)  3640  2 
Evrpvyiov  (locality?)  3640  3 

deppa  (in  Alexandria)  3613  8 
'Ittttcoov  (or  Avco  or  Avk(cov)  TlapepfioXric  ( appohov ) 

[3639  9-io] 

KXrjpoc :  ' PoSivTTov  k.  3638  6,  37-S 
Avkloov  (or  Avco  or  'Imrcoov)  TlapcpfioXrjc  (appo8ov) 

[3639  9-10] 
povacrripcov  ’Arra  'IepaKOC  3640  I ttvXt):  e£co  rrjc  ttvXt)c  (1 npoaercov )  3640  2 

CapaTTciov  3642  29 

ToopLC  77orap.dc  3638  12 

VII.  RELIGION 

ana  3640  I 

apyicpeuc  see  Index  VIII 
apx<^po.v8 pir T)c  (3640  i) Slolkovoc  (3640  i)  3641  26  ( diacon(  )) 

9etoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Justinian;  VIII 

9eoc:  9ecov  eppavecraroc  (Caracalla)  3602  1 1 
— :  AvprjXcavoc  6  ev  9eoic  3613  5 

iepevc  3610  4 

L€poviK7)c  see  Index  VIII 
lepoc  see  Index  VIII 

povacrrjpiov  3640  I 

TT pOpT/TTfC  3646  22 
Capaneiov  3642  29 

rvXv  ( genius )  3602  6  3603  8  [3604  7]  3609  8 
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ayopavopetv  3637  1 

aicovioc  3622  1  [3639  2]  3641  1 

dXiadlryjc  3623  8 

avrt ypapri  Kalcapoc  (responsum  Caesaris)  3611  22 

a£ia  3613  21  (a.  /SouAetmtoj) 

diTopalvciv  3614  3 

dn6</>actc  [3614  9-10?] 

apx^f’KacrrjC  [3610  4-5] 

apXiepevc  3606  14 

aPXtov  3602  8  3603  3-4  3604  8  [3605  1] 

AvroKpdrcop  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Septimius  Severus, 

Caracalla,  and  Geta;  Caracalla;  Elagabalus; 

Severus  Alexander;  Decius  and  Herennius;  Gallus; 

Valerian  and  Gallienus;  Justinian 

axvpov :  cm  axvpov  3621  13 

fiaci Acta  3613  5  3641  1 

j9 aciXcvc  3637  1 9  {bis) 

[iaciXiKoc:  ycaipyia  fiaciXucr)  3638  23-4 

fiactXiKoc  ypapparcvc  3601  1  (3615  5) 

fit fiXldiov  3620  1 6 

fiovXcvciv  3613  3 

povXcvrrjc  3606  15,  (19),  (24),  (25)?  3618  2  3619 

23,  25  [3638  1] 

ftovXcVTtKOC  3613  21 

fipcoviov  3628  1,2 

ycvcdXioc  ( natalis  dies)  3606  5 

ycvvaioc  [3607  14-15] 

ypapparcvc  3618  5 

ypapparyjpopoc  [3623  8-9] 

yvp{vactapx~)  3606  19,  [23?],  [25 n.?] 

8r)pocioc  3612  6  (8.  kttjvt))  3613  16  (8.  rrjc  7r6Xetoc 

Xoyoi)  3638  26 

St aScxecOai:  SiaScyopcvoc  ( rr)v )  crparrjylav  3601  1 

3607  7  3610  1 

StaSoyoc  3601  2 

SiaXoyicfioc  3601  7 

Bidcrjpoc  [3607  8?]  3613  1  3618  6  3620  23 

Siaraypa  3607  12  [3613  13] 

hlCTTCLV  3601  6 

hucacrrjpiov  3620  23 

cyyvrjTrjc  3604  1 7  3605  9  1  o 

etSoc  3601  5,  33 

*€K^aTLKOC  3601  10 

hcXoyicrla  36016 

epfiaScta  3610  [3  4-L  5 

cpfioXapxyc  3612  4 

cfx^oX'q  3612  7 

cvapxoc  3606  14  3618  2 

e7rapxia  3634  2 

eTrapxoc  [praef.  Aeg.)  3611  15  [3613  1]  3620  24 
3627  8 

cmhrjpla  3602  1  o  3603  1 2  (3604  1 1 )  [3605  4] 

CmT7)p7)TriC  3614  8 

—  rjycfjiovtKdiv  emcroXdiv  kcll  aXXc ov  3615  2-3 
cnlrporroc  3614  4 

—  T<J)V  OVClCLKOiV  3601  16 

rfycpLoviKoc  3613  24  3615  2-3 

vycpcov  {praef.  Aeg.)  3601  8  3607  8 

—  (praeses?)  3627  6 
Ocioc  (imperial)  3624  14  3625  13  3626  13  3641  1 
icpoviKYjc  3611  5,  II 

Upoc  (imperial)  3618  15 
Kavdiv  (3635  1,  9)  3636  (1),  13,  (18) 

KaraXoyciov  3610  3  3638  30 

Karaxopi^civ  3615  7-8 
kcXcvclc  3613  24 

KOCprjTCVClV  3612  2 

KpancToc  { egregius )  3601  15 

Kpcac:  cm  Kpccoc  3621  16 

Kojpdpxrjc  3621  7 

Xaprrporrjc  3627  7 

Xcirovpyciv  3622  5 

Xcirovpyla  3622  9 

Xoyicrrjc  3623  3  3624  2  3625  2  3626  2 

payicrpoc  rrjc  TTpiovar-qc  [3618  6] 
pcyaXdov  3627  7 

*povrjrr)c  (gen.,  nom.  unknown)  3618  15 
vop.dc  3601  6  3613  7  3617  2  3618  [n],  18 

3638  6 

vvKTOCTpdrrjyoc  3620  4-5 

o£vc  Spopoc  3623  9 

opStvapioc  3641  3 

ovciaKr)  yrj  3638  24 

rrayoc  3621  4,  7  (3rd.) 

77aAAiov:  cm  cTtyaptaiv  /cat  TTaXXUov  3621  16 

irapaTTopTroc  [3634  1  o]  (3635  3)  3636  5,  (7-12) 

TTarpiKioc  3624  20  3625  19 

TToXlTCVOpCVOC  3627  I,  4-5 

praeses  Aegypti  Iouiae  3619  7,  10  -15,  17-21 
TTpaiTrociToc  .  .  .  rrdyov  3621  4 

TTpoayopcvciv  3613  13-14 
TTpocTdccciv  3611  1 7  3613  2  3618  8 

Trpocpojvciv  3620  19  3624  7,  [23]  3625  7  3626  7 

7rpoc<f)CUvr)cic  3620  20 
rrpvravcla  3606  3,  17,  20 

rrpvravic  [3618  2] 

CapaXavco^av  (title  or  name?)  3637  14 

ccflacpioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius  and  Herennius 

cl yvov  3616  5 

cLToXoyoc  3621  13 

CLTOTTOpTTia  3612  8 

cnxdpiov:  cm  crtyaplcov  Kal  rraXXlo ov  (3621  16) 

crparrjyeiv  3601  8-9,  II,  1 3 —  1 4?  20j  24"5 

crparrjyla  see  SiaScxecOai 

crparrjyoc  3601  4,  18  3646  8 
CTpCLTUOTrjC  [3607  15] 
cvcrdrrfc  3622  5  3623  5 

rafiovXapioc  3628  2 rapeiov  3611  13 

rd^ic  3601  12,  26 

rccccpapioc  3621  5  "6  {rcccaXaplov) ,  2 1  {rcccaXdptoc) 

rlpr,pa  3624  8  3625  8  3626  8 
xmarela  see  Index  II  (ad  326,  ad  329,  ad  356,  ad  359, 

AD  412,  AD  544) 

vrraroc  3641  3;  see  also  Index  II  (ad  200) 

w rqperrjc  3602  19  3603  23  (3604  21)  (3605  14) 

ptXoc  ( amicus )  3611  14  3614  3 

PvX'q  3622  6,  8  3623  5 

xpc  la  3621  9j  1 1 

Xprjparicpoc  3610  3 

IX.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

dpyvpoKonoc  3624  4 
dpTOKorroc  3625  4;  see  also  Index  XI  s.v.  pic9oc 

ycpdioc  3617  IO 
SiOLKrjTrjC  3641  18 
SovAoc  3616  i 

eAatoupyoc  3639  6 larpoc  3642  16,  19 

Karapclvac  [3640  2] 

pala  3620  17 
pvXoKOTTOC  3641  [6],  23,  27 
OLKCTYJC  3641  4 OLKCTLC  3620  9 

caKKorroioc  3642  27-8 
rapcLKapioc  3626  4 
< fnXocopoc  3643  9 

XaprovXdpioc  3637  2 

X.  MEASURES 

(a)  Weights  and  Measures 

aprd/jr/  3639  1 6 (dprd^i})  3625  16  3628  ii-i3,  17,  25-7,  31,  39-41, 

45  3629  7-9,  [13],  17  3630  7-9,13,21-3,87. 
34-6,40  36311,4,13-14,16  36327,8,12,14, 

16,  17,  21,  28,  29  3633  6-8,  12,  20-2,  25,  34-6, 

[38] 

(ypu/tp.a)  3635  3 
(SmXovv)  ?  pie'ya  3631  6  ?,  17? K€VTT]VaplOV  3618  12,  [18] 

(Xlrpa)  3624  17  3628  9,  10,  14,  16,  23,  24,  28,  30, 

37,  38,  42,  [44]  3629  5,  6,  10,  u,  14,  15,  22,  23 

3630  5,  6,  10,  12,  19,  20,  24,  26,  32,  33,  37,  39 

3631  2,  3,  11, 15,  [18]  3632  5,6,  11,  13,20,22,26, 
27  3633  4,  5,  9,  11,  18,  19,  23,  24,  32,  33,  37,  40 

(3635  1,  3  {bis),  4,  6  (bis),  7  (bis),  8  (bis),  9) 

|ecTi ;c  3639  15 

(ferric)  3628  15,  18,  29,  32,  43,  46  3629  12,  16,  18 
3630  11,  14,  25,  28,  38,  41  3631  5,  19  3632  9, 

10,  18,  19,  30,  [31]  3633  10,  13,  26,  27,  [39],  41 
(ovyKia)  3635  3 

Cairtov  3646  1 8 

rerpdAaccot' 3626  16-17 

( b )  Money 

apyvpiov :  apyvp(lov'i)  (ptovac?)  3636  18 — :  a.  Cefiacrov  eopitcpiaroc  3638  15 

(Srjvaptiov  pLvpidc)  3624  17  3625  16  3626  18-26, 
28-30  36288,14-18,22,28-32,36,42-6  3629 

4,  10-12,  [13],  14-18,  21  3630  4,  7-I4>  !8,  21-8, 
31,  34-41  3631  1-6,  10,  13-16  3632  4,  7-14, 
16-22,  25,  28-30,  [31]  3633  3,  6-13,  17,  20,  27, 

31,34-41  3636  18?,  <21)?,  see  n. 

Spaypip  3638  15,  40 

(bpaxp-v)  3609  [3],  3 

(piovdc?)  3636  18,  20 
vopicpa  3628  8-13,  22  7,  36-41  3629  4-9,  21-4 

3630  4-6,  18-20,  31-3  3631  10-12  3632  4-6, 

25-7  3633  3-5,  17-19,  31-3  3636  1,  2  (novies), 

3,  5,  7  -10,  1 1  (bis),  12  (bis),  13,  15  (bis),  16,  18,  20, 

21  3637  6,(21) 

vopucp.dTlov  3641  14,  1 7 TaXavrov  3613  7 
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apovparlcov  see  vavXov 

fiovc  see  ovoc :  ovwv  Kai  fioobv 

yaXadrjvoc?  [3634  15] 

bip6aa  3638  26,  28 

eiSoc  3638  24 

em(i€picp,6c  3638  26 

€pe a  3635  i 

XII.  GENERAL 

Ktjpoc  3635  g 

piiicOoc'.  [xic9(ov ?)  dproK07r((ji}v?)  3636  17,  20,  2 1 
vavXov:  vavXa  dpovparUovoc  3634  1 

ovoc:  ovcov  Kai  fioa>v  3636  1 7,  20,  2 1 

nXarvn'pytov  (=  TrXartnrvyLov?)  3636  I 
reXoc  3609  10  3614  5  3638  30 

INDEX  OF  WORDS 

ayopa  3628  1 

ayopavop,eiv  see  Index  VIII 

dypdp,p,aroc  [3624  250.?]  3641  25 

a ypoiKoc  3619  [25?],  35 

dy(.oyr\  3641  5 

aycov  3611  12 

dScA <fyq  3638  [2],  35 

d8eX<f>t8ovc  3643  7 

d8eX</>6c  (3609  9)  3638  n  3643  3  3644  5 
3645  4 

arjTTTjToc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Caracalla 

ad po(£,e iv  3603  2 

a£8ioc  [3607  18?] 

alpeiv  3638  25 

alpeicdai  3602  7  3603  4  [3604  8]  [3605  1-2] 

3638  21-2,  29 

airetv  3627  8 

atria  3641  19 

atcovioc  see  Index  VIII 

aKarayvcocrcoc  3641  1 1 

aKoXovdioc  360 1  1 4  3628  2 

aKoveiv  3644  25,  27  3645  1 

aKpificia  3627  3 

aKpo8pvov  3638  7 

dX'qdeta  3627  8 

dXia8irric  see  Index  VIII 

dXXd  3613  6  3614  7  3620  1 3  3627  8  3644  30 

aXXrjXcov  3638  1 3 

dXXoc  3614  2  3615  3  3622  6  3623  6  3638  12, 

20  [3641  21  ?] 

dAc  3628  17,  31,  45  3629  [13],  17  3630  [13],  27, 

40  3631  4,  16  3632  12,  21,33  363312,25,38 

d'/xa  [36033?]  [3604  7?]  [3620  9?] 
ap-eAe ta  3641  1 1 

dfieXew  3646  6 

dpiTTeXlKOC  3638  7)  !4>  2°J  3^ 

apL<j)o8ov  3622  6  3623  6;  cf.  Index  VI (c)  s.v.  Apopcov 

Fv^vaciov  3639  9;  cf.  Index  VI  (c)  s.vv.  Avco 

TJapep.^oX7jc,  'Imreoiv  TI.,  Avklojv  IJ. 

dp,<f>6repoi  3620  4  3645  3-4 

dv  3612  7  [3627  3  n.?]  3646  21 

avafia Cveiv  3645  6 

dva^oX(  )  3626  21 
avayivwcKciv  [3614  4] 

dvayKa&iv  3644  8 
dvayKaioc  [3643  7] 

avayKaicoc  3613  12-13 
dva8i8ovai  3644  1  o 

avaicywrciv  3627  6 
dvaTTCp,7T€LV  3601  5 

avanoypa<f>oc  [3613  15] 

ava<f>aipcroc  3638  1 7 

avax<*>pr)cic ?  [3613  II,  18-19] 
a v8petoc  see  Index  II  (ad  356) 

dvcvperoc  3644  24 
avrjKeiv  3609  9 

dvrjp  [3627  3  n.?]  3641  5  3643  8 

dvri  3640  3' 

avTtypa<f>ri  see  Index  VIII 

dvriypa(j>ov  3601  [16-17?],  17,  (22)  [3610  5-6] 

(3611  22) 

avriKvrjpuov  (3603  26)  (3604  23,  24?)  (3605  15?) 

avrix€LP  3605  1 6 
avrXctv  3640  2 

d£ia  see  Index  VIII 

dfroc  3637  20 
agiovv  3620  1 7  (3641  25) 

aoKvcoc  3641  10 

ana  see  Index  VII 

dnavOpwnia  3627  2 

anavrav  3620  1 8 

anac  3613  6-7  3638  5  3641  20 

anepyacia  3638  24 

anex^ev  3638  16,  39-40 

dnr)Xux)T7jc  3638  1 2 

dno  3601  7  3602  15,  23  3603  18  3604  2,  18 

3613  4  3616  4  3617  1  3618  20  3620  6 

3621  19  3622  4,  7  3623  4  3634  1,2,  15,  16 

3635  1,  2,  [9]  3636  1,  4,  [17]  3638  2,  3,  5, 

17-18,  23  (bis),  24,  25,  26,  27,  28  3639  [4],  6,  7, 

[8]  3641  6,  8,  15,  16,  26,  27  3644  23 
dnoypd(j>€cOat  3606  15,  (19),  [24] 

dnoypa<j>r)  3613  1 7 
ano8eiKvvvai  [3607  12?] 

ano8i8ovai  361 1  18-19 
dnoKaOicravaL  3604  14.  [3605  6]  3627  6 

anocrcXXav  3634  5,  1 8  3635  2  3636  4*  21 

dnofjiaiveiv  see  Index  VIII 

dno(f>acLC  see  Index  VIII 

anoxapi^ccdaL  3638  1 7 
anajdev  3620  IO 

dpyoc  3628  10,  24,  38  3629  6,  23  3630  6,  20,  33 3631  12  3632  6,  [27]  3633  5,  19,  33 

dpyvpLov  see  Index  X(i) 

apyvpoKonoc  see  Index  IX dpyvpoc  3628  9,  10,  23,  24,  37-8  3629  5,  6,  22,  23 

3630  [5, 6,  19,  20],  32, 33  3631  11,  12  3632  5,6, 
26,  27  3633  4,  5,  18,  19,  32,  33 

dptcrepoc  (3602  21)  (3603  26)  (3604  24)  (3605 

15,16)  3617  4 

apKOVVTCOC  3614  8 
apovparicov  see  Index  XI  s.v.  vauAov 

dpovpy)8ov  3638  10 

dpprjroc  3620  1 2 
appcocria  3641  12 aprafiri  see  Index  X(a) 

dpn  3644  1 9 
aproKonoc  see  Index  IX;  XI  s.v.  fucOoc 

apx^tv  3645  2 apx^LKacr’qc  see  Index  VIII 

a px^pcvc  see  Index  VIII 
dpxf'P'av8piT7]c  see  Index  VII 

apxcov  see  Index  VIII 
acrjp.ov  3624  1 7 ac<j>aXeia  3641  7 

dc<f>aXrjc  3627  6  [3642  8-9  ?;  see  n.] 

dronr)p.a  3620  2 1 Avyovcroc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Justinian;  II  (ad  326, 

AD  329,  AD  356,  AD  412) 
avOic  3645  2  (etc  adOic?) 

avroQi  3638  16 

AvroKpdrojp  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Septimius  Severus, 

Caracalla,  and  Geta;  Caracalla;  Elagabalus; 

Severus  Alexander;  Decius  and  Herennius;  Gallus; 

Valerian  and  Gallienus;  Justinian 

avroc  (he)  3601  13,  28-9  3620  12,  193  21  3621  23 

3627  3,  4  3636  5  3637  [9],  12  3638  8,  15,  21 
3641  18,  25  3642  13,  [20?],  23,  26,  30  3644  9, 

10,  16,  21  3645  5,  7  (bis),  8  3646  7 

auroc  (same,  self)  3601  33  3602  15  3603  18 

(3604  19)  3620  6,  14  3621  19  3622  7,  8 

3623  5  3624  5  3625  4-5  3626  4  3634  3,17 
3636i,[i8]  3637  14  36382,3,6,13,14,17,19, 

27,  28,  32  3639  6,  9  3641  [5],  19  [3642  20?] 
3643  13  3644  19  3645  4 

atjmtpeiv  3627  6 
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a(j>alpecLC  3611  8 

a(j>LeviM  3644  1 8 axf>icravai  3641  15 

axpavroc  3620  23 axvpov  3628  14?  28,  42  3629  11,  15  3630  [10],  24* 

37  36312,15  3632  13, 22,  [34]  36339,23,37; 

see  also  Index  VIII 

fidXnov  3616  4 

fiaaXcia  see  Index  I  s.v.  Justinian;  VIII 

fiaciXevc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Chosroes  II;  VIII 

fiaciXiKoc  see  Index  VIII 
/3ej8at  oc  3638  23 

ficfiaiovv  3638  41 

fiefiaioocic  3638  23 
jSi'a  3627  6 

fhfiX£8iov  see  Index  VIII 
PifiXlov  3601  10,  13,  26  3614  4  3615  7 

fiorjOeia  3627  6 

ftoppac  3638  1 2 

fiov Xeveiv  see  Index  VIII 
I QovXevrrjc  see  Index  VIII 

I QovXcvtlkoc  see  Index  VIII 

1 8ovc  see  Index  XI 

Ppaxvc  3645  6-7 
ppeoviov  see  Index  VIII 

yaXadrjvoc ?  see  Index  XI 

ydp,oc  3646  20 

yap  3619  25  3637  12  364613,23 

ye  3627  6 
ycircov  3638  1 1 yeveflAtoc  see  Index  VIII 

yevtKwc  3641  2 1 yevvaioc  see  Index  VIII yeovyecv  3641  3 

yep8toc.  see  Index  IX 

yewpyia  3638  23-4 

yr)  3638  24 

yivecOai  3601  4?  I5~1^  3602  10  (3609  3)  3611 
10  3613ii-i2  3620  20,22  (3634  14?)  3638 

21,31  (36404,6)  3641  12,  16  364230  3643 

9  3644  24  3645  7-8,  8 
yiVCOCKClV  3620  20 yvadoc  3617  9 

yvTjciwc  3646  9 

yvcopii,€LV  3645  8 

yovv  3602  2 1 
ypdpiia  3601  23  3613  IO  [(3621  23)]  [3624 

25  n.?]  3644  5;  see  also  Index  X(a) 
ypafifxarevc  see  Index  VIII  s.vv.  paciXiKoc  y.; 

ypap,p,arevc 

ypap,pLar7)(f)6poc  see  Index  VIII 
ypapL^ariKoc  3638  30 
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ypdcf>€iv  3601  14,  19  (3602  17)  3603  22  (3604 

20)  (3605  13)  (3621  23)  3624  24  3637  12 

3638  29  3641  22,  25 

yvrjc  3638  1 2 

yvn(vaciapx" )  see  Index  VIII 

yvpLvdctov  see  Index  VI  (c)  s.v.  Apofiov  RvpivacLov 

ywaixeioc  3626  1 7 

S&ktvXoc  (3603  25) 

SaXfxariK'q  3626  17 

8e  3602  13  3603  16  3604  16  3605  9  3606  10 

[3611  13]  3617  12,  13,  [14?]  3621  11  3624  16 

3625  15  3626  15  3637  9  3638  [12],  25,  31 

3641  16,  17  3642  25  3644  12,  23,  26  3646 

6,8 
Seiv  3620  22 

Se/ca  3646  19 

ScKaroc  3644  24 

Segioc  (3603  25)  (3604  23) 

Becfxr)  3646  1 1 

8ecn6rr)c  361Sg  3620  1  3637  13  [3641 5];  see  also 

Index  I  s.vv.  Galerius  and  Maximinus;  Justinian; 

Ghosroes  II;  II  (ad  326,  ad  329,  ad  356, 
ad  412) 

Sevrepoc  3613  4 

SexecOai  3641  12 

8rj  3643  15 

8t]Xovv  3601  12  3609  9  3613  11  [3618  15,  16] 

3642  33  * 
<%ioctoc  see  Index  VIII;  XI 

8r)vdpiov  see  Index  X(£) 

Sid  3601  [2]  3611  5,  20  3613  10,  13,  [18] 

[3614  5]  (3624  6)  (3625  6)  (3626  6)  3627 

3n.?,  [6],  6,  7  3628  15,  29,  43  3629  12,  16 

3630  [11],  25,  38  3631  6?,  17?  3632  9,  18,  30 

3633  13,  26,  41  (3634  7-12)  3635  2  ̂  3636  4, 
(7-1 1),  (12:  bis)  [3637  15]  3638  [3],  4,  16,  23, 
27,  29,  32,  36  3640  1  3641  [4],  7,  18,  26  (dV) 

3642  8  3643  12,13  3644  1 7,  30 

8iaypd(f)€Lv  3609  1 6 

8ia8ex€c0aL  see  Index  VIII 

Sid 80x0c  see  Index  VIII 

8id6ecic  3620  1 9 

8iaKovoc  see  Index  VII 

SiaXoyicfxoc  see  Index  VIII 

8iafxovr]  3607  1 8 

8iappy]yvvvaL  3620  1 3 

8idcrjp.oc  see'  Index  VIII 
8idrayp,a  see  Index  VIII 

8iarp$eiv  3613  5,  [12] 

8id<j>opoc  3635  3  3636  4 

8iaiJj€v8ec6cu  3624  15  3625  14  3626  14-15 
8t86v<u  3611  19  3621  8  3623  6  3628  2  3640  1 

3641  16  3646  10 

8ieX0etv  3638  27  (bis) 

Sierretv  see  Index  VIII 

8ikcuov  3641  20,  21 

StKcuoc  3627  8 

8iKaicoc  3638  3 1 

StKacrripiov  see  Index  VIII 

Mai  3627  6 (Sifioipoc)  3636  2  (bis),  5,  15 

816  3618  15  3638  17 

8ioiKrjrric  see  Index  IX 8lott€p  3643  5 

SirrXovv  see  Index  X(a) 

8i7rXa)fia  [3642  17  -18] 

bicaKKia  3642  [4-5],  [7-8],  31 

8lccoc  3638  29  3641  22 

Sic^iAtot  3646  1 1 

8(xa  3641  12 
8iX60€v  [3643  1 1] 

8ovXoc  see  Index  IX 

8paxfiri  see  Index  X(£) 

8pop.oc  see  Index  VI(t);  VIII  s.v.  ogvc  8pop,oc 

8vvac0ai  3645  2-3 
8vvacreia  [3627  2  n.?  | 

8do  3611  7  3637  7,  (21)  3639  12  3640  4,  (4),  6 3641  14 

8(i)8eKa.Toc  (3636  18)  3637  6,  (21) 

idv  3603  11  3611  16  3638  21,  29  3646  12 

eavrov  3613  14,  19,  22  3620  9 

eyfiariKoc  see  Index  VIII  s.v.  *€KpariKoc 

£yypd<f)€iv  3624  9-10  3625  9  3626  9-10 

eyypa<j)oc  3641  7 

£yypd.<fnoc  3618  16  3620  19  ) 

iyyvac0cu  3602  15,  23  3603  ig 

eyyvrj  3620  2 1 
eyyv'qrrjc  see  Index  VIII 
eyyvc  3640  3 

eyXtipilciv  [3622  9] 

iyxospetv  3619  25 

iy<u  3601  19  3602  11  3603  12,  13  3604  12 

3605  5  3606  6  3607  10  3609  9  (to)  3611  14 

3612  9  [3613  13]  3614  4,  9  3618  9,  [16] 

3620  1,  [12],  14,  18,  22,  23  3621  i,  8  3622  1 
3623  7  3627  5,  6  (ter)  3637  5,  1 1,  13,  16,  19,  20 

3638  5,  [5],  u,  14  (to),  19,  32,  35,  37  [3639  1] 
3641  [1],  7,  8,  12  (to),  14, 16, 18,  20,  24,  26  (em(u)) 

3642  [14],  [22],  32  3643  8,  [14?]  3644  5,  8 
3645  1,  2,  4.  3646  1,  13,  21,  22,  23,  25,  27 

el  3613  15,  17  3616  1  3620  21  3641  16,  17 

3642  23,  25,  30  3645  1  3646  12 

ei’SeVcu  3601  32  3612  5  3613  17  3617  3  [(3621 
23)]  3637g  3643  4  3646  23 

eiSoc  see  Index  VIII;  XI 

eiKoci  3639  15,  16  3641  17 

) 

eivai  3601  17  3602  12  3603  21  3604  16,  21 

3605  8,  14  3606  5,  10  3609  10  3613  9,  [15] 

3617  12  3621  10,  11  3624  12,  16  3625  11,15 
3626  II,  15  3638  3,  10,  28  (to),  30,  35  3639  7 

3641  9,  25  3643  7,  14  3644  23,  26  3646  19 
etireiv  3627  8  3642  23 

etc  3602  9  3603  11,  15  3604  9,  10,  15,  17 

3605  [3],  [7],  9  3611  19  3612  8  3618  14 3621  8  3623  8  3627  7  3635  2  3636  4 

3638  5  3640  2,  3  3641  8,  11,  20  3642  u 
3645  2  (etc  av0ic?),  5  3646  20 

etc  3611  7  3614  1  3639  1 1  3646  4 

elcayyeXXeiv  3623  7 

etcav0LC  3645  2 
elcKopLtt,€iv  3613  7 

eic<J>epeiv  3618  19 

etC(f>opd  3618  1 7 

eicto  3613  20 

kK  3601  16?,  29  [3603  3]  36048  3605  1  3610  3 

3614  4  3617  9  3627  8  3638  6,  16,  37  3645  3 

eKacraxov  3613  10 eKacroc  3613  3  3628  1,  3  3641  9,  13 

e Karov  3639  15,  16 

eKpaXXeiv  3641  18 
*€Kf$ariKoc  see  Index  VIII 

eKyovoc  3638  1 8 €K8tKia  3620  22 

€Kei  3645  7 

eKeivoc  3614  7  3643  12-13 

eKXoyLcria  see  Index  VIII 
ckovclcoc  3639  6 €K7TOp.TTTj  3637  I  J 

Iktoc  3641  1 8 

(cktoc)  3636  2  (bis),  16 

ZXaiov  3628  18,  32,  46  3629  18  3630  [14],  28,  41 

3631  5,  19  3632  10,  19,  31  3633  10,  27,  39 

3639  15 

eAatoupycfoj'  3639  10  3641  10 

eAaioupyoc  see  Index  IX eXarrcov  3619  29 

eXev0epovv  3627  9 

eX0eiv  3642  IO 
e/xauToti  3605  9 

efApaSeta  see  Index  VIII 

epPoXdpxyc  see  Index  VIII 

eft/3 oXr)  see  Index  VIII 

e/xoc  3601  10 efi^avrjc  see  Index  VII  s.v.  0e6c b>  3601  10  3603  15  3604  15  [3605  7]  3611  5 

3613  3,  5,  6  3614  2  3616  5  3620  10  3628  1 
3634  2,  4,  13,  16,  18?  3636  5  3639  9  3641  9 

(bis),  10  3644  25,  27 evaKOCLOi  3637  7  («W).  (21) 

evapxoc  see  Index  VIII 

evheKaroc  3639  8  3640  5 ev8vvew  3616  3 

evepyoc  [3639  10?;  see  10-1 1  n.] 

evexvpov  3641  21 

eviavcioc  [3622  9] 

eviavciojc  3639  14? 
eviauroc  [3614  7]  3623  9 
evicrdvai  3638  2  7,  28  [3639  7] 

evvaKOCLOL  see  evaKOctoi 

evoxr)  3627  9  3641  5 

hoXXeiv  3627  8 evoxoc  3602  12  3603  21  3604  15  3605  8 

3609  10 evrav0 a  3613  I4_I5  3637  1  3641  3 
evrev0ev  3638  1 7 
evroc  3637  10  3644  9?  !9 

e£e8pa  3644  20 
iZerd&Lv  3619  25 

e£r]yeLC0ai  3644  1 1  12? 

e^rjKovra  3637  7,  (21) 

itfc  3614  10  3624  9  3625  8  3626  9 

e^oucta  3627  4  3638  2 1 

e\io  3627  5  3640  2;  cf.  Index  VI (c)  s.v.  e£a>  rr\c 

rrvXr]c 

erraKoXov0eLv  (3602  17)  3603  22  (3604  20) 
(3605  13) 

eiravayKa^eiv  3642  [18],  25-6 

eirdvayKov  3638  22 
eira^toc  3643  1 3 

ejTapxia  see  Index  VIII 

enapxoc  see  Index  VIII 

eVauAtc  3639  1 3 

^et'360l  23  3611  7  3620  15  3642  12 e7retyeti7  3644  30 

eneiSav  [3645  8] 

<?7r€t8^3637  17  3644  6  3646  19 
eirepcorav  3609  1 0,  17  363831,41  3641  4,22 

hr  lye  iv  361 1  14,  17  3612  8 e-nr/peta  3627  5 

ini  3602  16,  25  3603  20  3604  3?,  20  3605  12 
3611  12  3613  6,  [9]  3617  4,  8,  14  3621  13, 

16  (to)  3623  9  3624  12  3625  n  3626  12 
3627  5  36285,19,33  3629  1,  19  3630  1,(15], 

29  [3631  7]  3632  1,  [15],  23  3633  [1],  14,  28 

3639  9  3641  8,  16 
InvfiaWtw  [3603  2-3, 9--10]  3618  1 1,  [17]  3638  5, 

14.  !9.  36-7 ImyiyvdiCKeLv  3627  8 
lTTi6ix<irj)<n  [3639  6] 

imbr,pdv  3645  6 
iTTibrjjila  see  Index  VIII 
inibibovat  [3621  22] 

inlbocic  3620  1 7 

[3619  23 n.) 
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hriOrjKr}  3644  6,  31 
iiriKetcOai  3638  8 

! 'EmKovpeioc  3643  10 
errucracOai  3641  21 

€7n(iepicfi6c  see  Index  XI 

h Ttppiv  3617  9 

imcKeiTTecdcu  3642  13-14 

eTTicKevri  3613  8-9 

€7 ncreXXeiv  3601  29-30  3620  17-18  3643  5 
3646  17 

emcToXvf  3601  15,  19,  32  3615  3 

imnjSeioc  3621  1 1 

€7HTr)prjTrjc  see  Index  VIII 

hrirpoTToc  see  Index  VIII 

h n^av-qc  see  Index  II  (ad  326,  ad  329,  ad 

356) CTTOIKLOV  3638  8 

67 rra  3609  3  3611  10 

epya£ec0at.  3641  7 

epyov  [3641  16] 
epea  see  Index  XI 

epciv  3611  18  3642  9,  29-30  3644  26 
epeovc  3616  4 

epiov  3642  24 

epxecOai  3646  16 

cc0i?c  3620  12 
ecrrepivoc  3620  9 

erepoc  3609  8  3614  8  3638  9,  30 

irrjctojc  [3618  1 1  ]  # 
€tl  3627  6  {bis) 

eroificoc  3641  7 

6toc  3613  4  3616  2  3638  [3],  28,  36  [3639  7] 

[3641  2] 

(It oc)  3601  31,  35  3602  20,  26  3603  24,  26,  27 

3604  22,  24,  25  3605  15,  16,  17  [3608  1] 

[3609  11]  3610  6,  7  (3612  9]  3613  26 

3617  12  3638  27  (bis),  32  3640  5 

ev8oK€ iv  (3604  1 9)  3605  1 1  - 1 2 
evOecoc  3642  2 1 

evKraioc  [3603  1 1--12]  3604  1 1  3605  4 
evKTaicoc  3602  9  ? 

CVTTOpOC  3621  10 

evpicKeiv  3611  17  3616  1  3644  14 

Evce^qc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Septimius  Severus, 

Garacalla,  and  Geta;  Caracalla;  Elagabalus; 

Decius  and  Herennius;  Valerian  and  Gallienus; 

Justinian 
€VTv%eLV  3621  9 

EvTvxrjc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Garacalla;  Elagabalus; 
Decius  and  Herennius;  Valerian  and  Gallienus 

et)^a/)icT€tV  3627  7 

evx^Oat  3601  30  (3644  28)  3646  25 

€VX*1  3645  1 
€<fncr  aval  3620  1 1 

exeiv  3609  4,  16  [3614  4-5]  3617  5,  7,  14 

[3627  3n.?]  3638  21  3641  7,  20  3644  19 
3646  23 

€coc  3601  32 

£uyov  3641  14 

lan ? 3641 8 

rj  3602  12  3603  21  3604  15  3605  8  3609  10 
3627  6  3641  11  (ter),  19,  <19) 

rjyefioviKoc  see  Index  VIII 

rjyefitbv  see  Index  VIII 

t/Si?  3646  10 rjXiacTrjpiov  3638  9 

qpiepa  3611  10  3613  20  3620  7  3637  10 
3644  22 

rjp,€T€poc  3620  [7-8],  10  3644  4 

rfpucvc  3638  5,  14,  19,  36  3641  14 

(yjfxicvc)  3628  10,  14,  24,  28,  38,  42  3629  6,  1 1,  15, 

23  3630  6,  10,  20,  24,  33,  37  3631  2,  12,  15 

3632  6,  13,  22,  27  3633  5,  10,  19  3636  2  (bis),  9, 
11,  15,  18 

rjroi  3623  8  3640  4  (bis),  6 

10c  see  Index  I  s.v.  Justinian;  VIII 
0e \€iv  3637  1 8 

0eoc  see  Index  VII 

Oepfia  see  Index  VI  (c) 

0p££  3617  7 

dvyarrjp  3601  3  3638  17 

0ueta  3639  1 2 

larpoc  see  Index  IX 
t’Se'a  3626  18-26,  28-30 
IbiKcbc  3641  2 1 

i'Sioc  3621  8  3623  7  3624  8  3625  7-8  3626  8 

36414 

Ihioxpojfioc  3617  13 

18 1am koc  3638  26  3641  14 

i Sou  3637  1 2 

lepevc  see  Index  VII 

UpoviKY] c  see  Index  VIII 

iepoc  see  Index  VIII 

tW  3601  32  3607i3  3620  21 
Iv8iktIcqv  see  Index  III 

icoc  3641  19 

KaOapoc  3638  23  3639  16 

Kadicravai  [3603  2?]  3612  4  3613  15  3614  9 

Kaiv ii,€iv  3601  27-8 
KaXaOoc  [3639  1 1]  3641  9,  13 

KaXapieia  3638  7-8,  20,  38 

KaXetv  3611  8 

Kavcbv  see  Index  VIII 
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Kara  3611  7,  13,  17  3613  12,  16  3617  7  3620  7, 

8  3627  9  3638  17  3641  24  3645  1 

Karafiaweiv  3642  I O KarafiaXXeiv  3627  8  3634  1 3  3637  5 

KaTafioXrj  3637  6,  1 1,  1 6,  (21) 

Kardyvojcic  3641  11,  18 

Karaycoyr}  [3618  13?;  see  n.  j 

KaraKXivr]C  3644  22 
KaraKopuhr)  [3618  1 3?] 

/caraAa/xjSavctv  3637  I 

KaraXeiTTeiv  3609  8-9 

/caTaAoyeiov  see  Index  VIII 

Karap,€Lvac  see  Index  IX 
Karap-eveiv  see  Index  IX  s.v.  Karapieivac 
KaravayRa^eiv  3627  5 

KaraTrareiv  3646  24 

/caraytopt^eiv  see  Index  VIII /careyt-tv  3644  19-20,  30 

Karoyr}  3638  26 Karco  see  Index  VI  (tz)  s.v.  k.  Toirapxia. 

KeXeveiv  3601  22  3603  1 1 

KeXevcic  see  Index  VIII 
K€vry]vdpiov  see  Index  X(a) 

K€<j>aXaiov  3614  6 
Ke<f>aXrj  3617  5 

KijSefiovia  3627  6 

Krjpoc  see  Index  XI KivSwoc  3612  5  3621  8  3623  7 

kXclc  3644  20 
KXrjpoc  see  Index  VI  (c) 
koivov  3624  3  3625  3  3626  3 
kolvoc  3613  23 

KOlVlOVLKOC  3638  10 
KoXXrjfjia  3606  12,  (18),  [(22)]  (3609  19?) 

Kocfirjreveiv  see  Index  VIII 

Kpareiv  3638  1 8 
KpdncToc  see  Index  VIII 
Kpeac  3628  16,  30,  44  3629  10,  14  3630  [12],  26, 

39  3631  3,  18  3632  ii,20  3633  11,24,  40 >see 
also  Index  VIII 

Kpifiavetov  3641  9 
Kptdj  3628  12,  26,  40  3629  8  3630  [8],  [22],  35 
36328,16,29,32  36337,21,35 

KpiKiov  3640  4>  (4)1  6 

Kptveiv  3613  14 
KT€Vl(,€lV  3642  23-4,  26 

KTTjfia  3638  7,  14-15,  20,  25,  38  3641  10 
KTTjvoc  3602  8  3603  3,  [10]  3612  6  3646  6,  10 

KVpl€V€lV  3638  18 
KVpiOC  3607  10  3620  23  3627  6  3638  29  3641 22  3645  1-2  3646  i,  25,  27 

—  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Garacalla;  Severus  Alexander; 

Gordians  I  and  II;  G&llus;  Aurelian 

Kiojj.djix'qe  see  Index  VIII 

3602  15,  23  3603  3,  10,  18  (3604  q,  19) 

3621  7,19  3638  6,37 

XaXeiv  (or  -AaAeir)  3617  12 
Xafifiaveiv  3611  11-12  3616  5  3638  30  3641  14 

3644  4  3646  12-13,17 
AaW6c  3601  7-8  [3607  8?]  3613  3  3618  [3],  4 

3620  3  (bis)  3622  4  (bis)  [(3623  1)]  (3624 
21)  (3625  20)  3627  8  3639  4,  [(4)  to]  3641 

(2),  3 

Xap,TTpoT"qc  see  Index  VIII 
XaxavoK07ru(oc  [3639  1 1-121';  see  n.] Xeyeiv  3613  2  3646  13 

Xetoc  3617  8 

Xeirovpyeiv  see  Index  VIII 

Xeirovpyi a  see  Index  VIII 

Ae7T7-[  3617  3 

XevKoxpooc  3616  2 

XVv6c  3638  8 

Xlav  3642  3 

At 'doc  [3639  11?;  see  1 1  - 1 2  n. ]  3641  1 5 
Xlrpa  see  Index  X(«) 

A bjf  3638  1 2 A oyl&iv  3634  2,  16 

Xoyicrrjc  see  Index  VIII 
Aoyo0ectov  3627  2,  5 

Adyoc  3611  16  [361317?]  3627  3,5,8  3634  1,15 

3635  1,  [9]  3636  1,  17  3641  17,21 Xonrov  3637  14 

Aoi77-oc3611  19  3635  4  3636  13 

Aoyt-?  3642  16 

pt,dyicrpoc  see  Index  VIII 

piaia  see  Index  IX fiaKapioc  3641  25 

piavOaveiv  3644  16-17 

pieyaXeiov  see  Index  VIII pieyaXorroXic  see  Index  VI  (tz)  s.v.  AXegavSpeia 

pieyaXon peTrrjc  3637  3 

p.eyac  3626  18;  see  also  Index  X(a)  s.v.  SnrXovv  j aeya 

Meyicroc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Septimius  Severus, 

Caracalla,  and  Geta;  Garacalla 

pieXlxpooc  3617  6 
fxeXXeiv  3646  24 

li^cSai  3603  1 6  (3604  1 5)  (3605  7-8)  3642  3 

piepufjic  3641  1 1 

iu,ei?3611  7>  1 1  3614  4 

fie poc  [3617  4-5?]  3627  8  3638  5,  [5],  14  (bis),  19 (bis),  25,  36,  37 

pierd  3601  13,  24  [3605  1?]  3614  2,  [3],  5,  8 
3618  19  3624  18  3625  17  3627  [3],  5  [3639 

1]  3641  2,21  3644  1 1 
pLerafidXXeiv  3601  9,  13 
pceraSiSovai  3601  33 
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peer a\a[xfiavetv  3601  26-7  3638  18-19,  22 
fjL€ra£v  3627  8 

fierpov  3626  18 

p t€xpt  3638  27  3642  6  3644  21 

M  3601  9  3612  7  [3613  17]  3617  3,  7  3620 

12  3621  23  3641  15?  3642  25  3644  18,  30 
3646  16 

M$€ic  3601  27  3603  16  3604  15  [3605  7] 

3609  8  3611  16  3624  15  3625  14  3626  14 

3638  30  3641  1 1 

pL"qv  3627  6  (en  ye  pir/v) 

peiju  (month)  3611  10  3624  12-13  3625  12  3626 
12  3628  5,  19,  33  3629  1,  19  3630  1,  [15], 

29  3631  7  3632  1,  [15],  23  3633  1,  14,  28 3639  7 

pLTjTTjp  3603  17  3610  2  3638  2,  3  3642  14,  22, 

24-5 

fj,r)Xavri  3638  8  (3640  2) 

puKpoc  (3603  25)  (3640  3) 

—  see  Index  VI  (a)  s.v.  AtoTToXirrjc 
pucdoc  see  Index  XI 

pucOovv  3614  5,  6  [3639  6-7] 
peovdc  see  Index  X(b) 

p,ovacrr\piov  see  Index  VI (c);  VII 

*pLovr)TY)c  (gen.)  see  Index  VIII 
fiovov  3620  1 2 

piovoc  3613  6  3638  25  3640  4 

ptvXaiov  [3639  10- 11?] 
pivXatoc  3641  8? 

pcvXtoc  3641  8? 

PlvXokottoc  see  Index  IX 

puvpiac  see  Index  X(^)  s.v.  hrjvapioiv  puvpiac 

mi  3619  26 

vavXov  see  Index  XI 

veavicKoc  3643  1 2 

veoc  3641  13  (bis) 

vopucpid  see  Index  X(b)  s.vv.  dpyvpiov  Cefiacrov 

vop,icp,aroc\  vopucpea 

vopucpeanov  see  Index  X(b) 
vopurevecv  3641  14 

vopioc  3627  9 

vopLOC  see  Index  VIII 
votoc  3638  1 1 

vvKTocTpaTTjyoc  see  Index  VIII 

vvv  3627  6  3638  5,  18  3641  20 
vwl  3622  5 

vaivai  3614  1 

gecrqc  see  Index  X(a) 

*gvXocayya9ov  (or -oc)  3618  12,  18 

88e  3624  1 2  3625  1 1  - 1 2  3626  1 2 

oOovrj  3626  16 

oiKeiv  3620  1 1 

oiKerrfc  see  Index  IX 
olxenc  see  Index  IX 

oIkC a  3620  1  o  3627  6  3642  1 5 

oiKovopLtiv  3638  2 1 
oTkoc  3620  8 

olvoc  3628  15,  29, 43  3629  i2,  16  3630  [1 1],  25, 38 

3631  6,  17  3632  9,  18,  30  3633  13,  26,  41 
3646  18 

OlOcSr)7TOT€  3641  19 

OKV€LV  3646  1 6 

oXokXtjpoc  3639  10 oAoc  3617  7 

oXcoc  3646  7 

ojLvvtw  3602  2  3603  [4],  18  3604  3  [3609  5, 

16-17]  362413  3625  i2-i3  3626 13  3644g 

opLoyvrjcioc  [3638  io-ii] 
opioicoc  (3626  21,  24,  27)  3638  25 

opioXoyetv  3601  25  [3609  11,  17-18]  3622  8 
3638  4,  32j  41  3641  [7],  22 

OjU07rarpioc  3638  2,  35 

ovopLa  3616  1  3643  1 1 

ovoc  3604  3?,  10  3605  3;  see  also  Index  XI 

dgvc  3617  1 1;  see  also  Index  VIII  s.v.  6.  Spopeoc 
oirrjvLKa  3638  29 

(Wore  3645  6 

077011  3603  1 1 

ottcoc  3601  23  3618  16  3644  4,  9 
opdv  3644  30 

opyavov  3638  9 

opSivaptoc  see  Index  VIII 
dpdcoc  3638  31 

opL&iv  3613  16?  3627  9 

opiov  3642  1 2 
opKoc  3602  13  3603  19,  21  3604  16  [3605  8] 

3609  ro,  [17]  3624  14  3625  13  3626  14 

oppb&v  3641  6 oppiov  3634  3,  1 7 

OC  3601  IO,  17  3604  13  [3605  6]  3610  3  [3611 

1 6]  3614  6  3615  7  3624  10  3625  10  3626 
10  3627  6  3634  2,  16  3635  2  3636  4  3638 

11,  16,  21,  28  3644  19  (bis),  27  (bis)  3646  4,  21 
ococ3611  19  3638  10  3641  20,  [21?] 
ocnep  3638  22,  29 

on  3613  17  3644  17,  25  3646  23 

ov  3613  6  3614  5  3627  3,8  3646  7 

ovyKta  see  Index  X(a) 
ouSeic  3646  23 ovdenco  3638  3,  35 

(ovXri)  3602  20  3603  24,26  3604  22,24  3605  15, 
16 

oU  3601  32  3642  8 ovTTco  3642  7 

ojjcia  3641  g 

ovciaKOC  see  Index  VIII  s.vv.  eirlrpOTroc  rcbv  ovcidxcuv; 

ovciaKT)  yi) 

odroc  3601  32,  33  4  3604  9,  17  3605  9  3611  16 

3613  13,  14  3614  9  3627  6  3637  12  3638  31 
3641  7,  [16],  20,  21,  23  3642  6  7,  32  3645  3 

3646  6 
ovTioc  3606  11  3628  4,  7,  21,  35  (3629  3,  20) 

(3630  3,  17,  30)  (3631  9)  (3632  3,  24)  (3633 
2,  16,  30)  [(3634  6)]  (3635  5)  3636  6,  (14), 

(19)  3646i3 6<f)eiXetv  3641  1 6 

d  fetX'q  3638  26 o<f)Xr)pLa  3627  8 

irdyoc  see  Index  VIII 77-aAaioc  3641  15 
ttglXcuovv  3640  3 

it aXXtov  see  Index  VIII 

Travev(f)7]pLOc  3637  1 3 

7 ravroioc  3626  16 
Trarrcoc  3642  8 

napd  3601  [3]  [3610  2]  3611  8,  12  3620  [6], 
22  3621  5  3623  4  3624  3  3625  3  3626  3 

3628  2  3638  16,  18,  22,  30  3639  5  3641  12 
3643  14  3644  4,32  3645  5,8 

TTapadiSovai  3604  14  3605  7 

TTapaKetcdctL  3621  8-9 
■jrapaTropLTToc  see  Index  VIII ■napandivai  3601  23,  34 

Trapaycopeiv  3638  4,  13-14,  34 

TrapaxdiprjcLC  3638  29 
7Tapaxo)prjnKOV  3638  1 3>  4° 

TTapeivai  3602  1 3  3603  16  3604  19  3605  11 
3639  8 

7 TapeXdeiv  3614  6-  7  3627  5 

■napepLpoXrj  see  Index  VI (c)  s.vv.  ’Avco  IlapepifioXrjc , 
'IttttIcov  77.,  Avklcov  77. 

Trapex^tv  3604  16  3605  9  3611  16  3620  21 
3638  22 

rrdc  3602  17,  25  3603  12,  21  3604  20  3605  12 
3611  20  3621  19  3627  3,  5,  7  (3637  20) 

3638  10  (bis),  11,  15,  20,  23  (ter),  24,  26,  26-7,  39 

3639  14  3641  8,  10,  24  3642  32  3643  4  3644 

17  3646  14 Trarrjp  3601  10-1 1  3638  4?  [4]  5  32,  36  3644  2, 32  3646  3,  27 

■naTpiKLoc  see  Index  VIII 7 jarpioc  3614  3 

irarpiov  3646  1,  25 

7ra^;uc  3616  4? ireiBeiv  3627  3 

TTepnreiv  3601  22  3602  8  (3604  10)  [3605  3] 

3612  7  3615  7  3627  6  3637  11,  16  3642  9, 
[19—20?]  3644  3 

TrevreKaihexa  3611  9 

TTepairepco  3627  8 77e/H 3601  8,  28  36078  3637  12  36386,21,31,37 

3641  12  3642  32  3644  30  3646  14,  18 

TTeplfiXeTTTOC  3637  2 Trcpnrareiv  [3617  IO?] TTidoc  [3638  8] 

7nrrpdcK€Lv  3619  23,  29  3628  i  3638  34 7TLCTLC  3614  5  3627  3,  5 

TrAayia  3642  28-9 
TrXarvTTiqyLov  see  Index  XI 

TrXarvppvyxoc  3616  2 
TrXeicov  3619  29 

TrXevpLCptoc  3638  1 2 7 rXrjv  3638  25 

7tA7 ']prjc  (3636  20,  21)  3637  8  3638  16 

nXypovv  3613  25 
77 Xrjcceiv  3644  14  -15,  16,  20- 1 

77Aoio^  3612  8 

7 roieiv  3601  34  3612  6  [3613  17?]  [3618  13-14] 
3620  17  3627  2  3637  18  3638  29  3641  16, 

23  3646  21,  22 
ttoAic3613  4,6,  17  3618  [4],  20  36205,7  36225, 

7  3623  5  3624  5  3625  5  3626  5  3628  1,  3 
3638  2  (bis),  3  3639  5,  6,  9  3641  [4],  6,  27 

3644  27 

—  see  Index  VI  (a)  s.vv.  AXegavSpewv,  Avnvoov , 

’O^vpvyxL'Ttbv,  'O^vpvyxeoV,  VI  (b)  s.v.  Kvvwv 

TroXiTcvojxevoc  see  Index  VIII 
TToXXaKic  3619  28 
7toAijc  3620  10  3627  2  3644  1 1 

7TOVOC  3641  1 2 7TOpt^€lV  3610  3 TTOCOTqC  3614  7 

TTorapioc  3638  12;  cf.  Index  VI (c)  s.v.  Td>puc7r. 

TTpaypi-  3627  2 
rrpdypia  3627  9  3644  28  3646  5,  14-15 

irpdtTTociToc  see  Index  VIII 

Trpdccetv  3644  27-8 TTpLOVdrr)  see  Index  VIII  s.v.  pudyicrpoc  rrjc  mpLOVdr'qc 

7TP6  3614  I  3627  6 

TrpodyopevcLv  see  Index  VIII 
7 rpoypafaiv  [3621  22]  3641  23 
vpoeiprjKevaL  3607  19  3627  5 

7TpoK€icdai  3602  17,  25  3603  19,  20,  20-1  (3604 

20)  3605  12  3609  17  (3621  20)  3624  23 
3638  19,  39,  41  3641  24  (bis) 

TTpOC  3601  5  3602  9  3613  8  3614  5,  7  3621 

11  3627  3,  5  (bis),  [6]  3636  13  3637  8,  18 

3638  [10],  13,  28,  30  3642  28 7t pocdoxdv  3646  4 
TrpoceivdL  [3638  7?] 

wpocex^w  3646  4,  7 

7T pOCTj KOVTCOC  [3613  23.1 
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rrpocdev  3611  20 

rrpocicvai  [3611  14] 

irpocohoc  3601  28 

TrpocTTOpL^eiv  3641  4 

irpocracceiv  see  Index  VIII 

rrpocnpov  3641  17,  19 

irpocrplfievv  3620  1 1 

7 TpOC<f>€p€LV  3620  13 

rrpocpopoc  3638  28 

Trpocpcove tv  see  Index  VIII 

Trpoc<f)<x)V7)cic  see  Index  VIII 

irporepov  3601  29 

irponOevcu  3607  13  3613  25 

rrpopacic  3645  3 

7 rpopcpetv  3638  1 6  1 7 

7 TpopTjrrjc  see  Index  VII 

7TpOX<*>p€lV  3618  14 

irpvravela  see  Index  VIII 

rrpvTavic  see  Index  VIII 

irp&Toc  3637  5,  11,  16,  (21) 

7 tvXt)  3640  2;  cf.  Index  VI  (c)  s.v.  e£cu  rrjc  ttvXtjc 

rrvv0dvcc0ai  3644  15 

ircbywv  3617  8 

rrcoXeiv  3638  1 3 

irwpdptov  (3640  3) 

ttcl)c  3619  23  3644  16 

paOvfxta  3641  11,  19 

pdtavoc  [3617  13?]  0 

papdvivoc  (3628  18,  32,  46  3629  18  3630  [14],  28, 

41  36315,19  363210,19,31  363310,27,39) 
3639  15 

pepavivoc  see  papdvivoc 

pvecdai  3645  4-  5 

pcowvv at  3601  30  [3610  6]  3612  8  (3642  33) 
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3646  
24 

cclkkottoioc  see  Index  IX 

caKKoc  3642  4,  6 

*caXaxac ?  3617  1 1 

cefidcpioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius  and  Herennius 

Cefiacroc  see  Index  I  passim ;  X(£)  s.v.  apyvpiov 

C7)palveiv  3637  9 

cr)fi€iovv  [(3610  7)]  3620  18 

CTjpepov  3644  2 1  -2 

clyvov  see  Index  VIII 

ctroXoyoc  see  Index  VIII 

ciroiropirla  see  Index  VIII 

ctroc  3619  23  3625  16  362811,25,39  3629  7, 

24  3630  [7],  [21],  34  3631  13  3632  7,  28 
3633  6,  20,  34 

CKcrrrecBai  3614  2-3 

coc  3627  6,  [7  (bis)  J 

cop  la  3637  3 

co(j>6c  (3637  20) 

CTravoTTaiytov  [3617  6-7?] 

C7T€ip€LV  3642  I  2 
C7 rov8d£eiv  3637  9,  14 

CTCppvXoVpyiKOC  3638  9 

crevoc  [3617  8?] 

cnx{  )  3626  24 
cnyapiov  3616  3;  see  also  Index  VIII 

cr partly eiv  see  Index  VIII 

crpaT7)yta  see  Index  VIII  s.v.  8ta84xec6at 

CTpaTriyoc  see  Index  VIII 

crpanwrrfc  see  Index  VIII 

crpofiiXoc  3639  11  3641  8,  13 

cv  3601  22,  30,  34  3611  14,  17,  19  3612  4  3618 

16  3619  23  3622  8,  9  3638  4,  13,  16,  17,  18 

(bis),  22  (bis),  28,  29,  30,  31  (bis)  3639  9  3642  3, 

25  3643  6,  1 7  3644  3,  26,  28  3645  8  3646  5, 

9. 15  Ns),  23, 25 

cvy xadicrdvai  [3603  8-9]  3604  9~io  [3605  2-3] 

cvyxvpeiv  3638  9-10 

cvpfialveiv  3620  2  r 
cvp.fi  10c  3620  [8],  11,  14,  22 

cvpfioXov  3609  4,  1 6 

cvpirapaSiSovai  3602  7 

cvprrapaXapfidveiv  3602  6 

cvpirac  3612  6 
cvp7rXr}pcocic  3637  (10),  1 5 

cvppcovctv  [3638  12-13]  3641  24 

cvv  [3603  3?]  [3604  7?]  3638  18  3639  11,  12 
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7;  +gen.  [3636  5?] 

c vvaOpol^iv  

[3603  
8?] 

CwdOpOLCLC  3618  13 
cvvalpeiv  3627  3,  5 

cvvaXXaypa  3641  20,  22,  23,  [27?;  see  n.] 

cvvaXXacceiv  3622  8 

cvvetSrjcic  3627  5 

cvvcXlccctv  3642  1 7 

cvve^cupeicOai  3604  9  [3605  2] 
cvvex^iv  3644  7 

cvvovopa£,eiv  3638  15,  20,  39 

ctWa£ic3611  12,  18 

cvvropla  3637  15 

cvvTvyxdvecv  3642  [21-2?],  27 cvcractc  [3627  3] 

cvcrdr7]c  see  Index  VIII 

cppayll^eiv  3642  20 cyoivlov  3640  4  (bis) 

(cyoivlov)  3640  4,  5 

cdipa  3620  13 

rafiovXapioc  see  Index  VIII 
raXavrov  see  Index  X(^j) 

rapetov  see  Index  VIII 

rd^ic  see  Index  VIII 

rapciKaptoc  see  Index  IX rapciKoc  see  Index  VI  (#) 

rax* coc  3642  19 

re  3611  9  3613  6,  18,  23  363820,22,23,26  3641 

8,  9  (1.  raj?),  9,  20 TtXetv  3634  4  3636  (3),  5,  1 1  3639  14 

reXeioc  3638  2 1 
tcXclovv  3610  5  3641  26  (etelioth(e)) 

reXoc  see  Index  XI 

TcccaXdpioc  see  Index  VIII  s.v.  recce papLoc 
reccapaicovra  3609  3 

reccapec  3641  1 7 

reccepapioc  see  Index  VIII 
(reraproc)  3628  10,  24>  3^  3629  6,  23  3630  6,  20, 

33  3631  12  3632  6,  [27]  3633  5,  19  3636  21 
rerpaXaccov  see  Index  X(a) 

rexyy]  3617  10  3641  [6],  23,  27 

riOevcu  3627  8 

riprj  3624  10  3625  9-10  3626  10  (3637  20) 

3638  13,  40 

rlpy)pa  see  Index  VIII tic  3601  8  3613  11  [3616  1]  3620  8,  22  3641 

12  (bis)  3646  12 
tolvvv  3612  5  3620  15 

roTTapxla  see  Index  VI  (a)  s.v.  Kara)  r. 
tottoc  3639  13  3641  9  3642  13 

r pad pa  [3617  5] 

rpelc  3637  IO rpiaicovra  3613  20  3619  25 

rpificovapiov  [3617  1 2- 13?] r  peer  la  [3614  9] 

rpicxlXioi  3637  [7],  (21) 

(rplroc)  3636  2,  9,  II,  1 3,  20 

rpoTToc  3638  22  3641  24 

rvyxdvecv  3611  20-1  3620  8 

rvyr)  see  Index  VII 

Zfiptc  3620  1 1  3644  1 1 

vSpevpa  3638  8 vhpopvXaKia  3638  24 t hoc  3607  10  3612  2  3638  1  3641  6,  23,  [25J,  27 
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2,  20,  26 

vperepoc  3637  3  3641  9,  10,  13,  15,  17,  18 

imdpx^ev  3639  9  3641  20  (bis) 
imarela  see  Index  II  (ad  326,  ad  329,  ad  356,  ad  359, AD  412,  AD  544) 

xmarocsee  Index  II  (ad  200);  VIII 

virep  (3621  23)  3637  5,  (21)  3638  13  3639  14 

364113,25  3643  6 
imeppveia  3641  IO,  13,  17,  18 
imeppvrjc  [3641  3,  5] 

w revdvvoc  3618  17 

VTTTjpecla  3612  5 

v7TY)pereiv  3612  7  3646  9 

V7 rrjperrjc  see  Index  VIII viro  3601 5,  15  3602  21  3609  9  3613  2  3620  18 3627  2  3638  i4,3i  36447,17 

VTTOypdpCLV  3621  IO 1)17007)1(7)  3641  21 V7TOK€LC0ai  3641  19 

v7TorL0evai  3641  19 

vir6XXa)poc  3617  6 
paiciaXiov  (3626  27) 

(Jhikoc  3628  13,  27,  4.1  3629  9  3630  [9],  [23],  36 

3631  I,  14  3632  [14],  17  3633  8,  22,  36 

(fiamt  3611  13 (ftavepoc  3601  34  3613  [14L  1 9 

fcpew  3627  2  3642  5,  7 

(-)<f>epe iv  3616  5 

piXeiv  [3643  4  5?,  1 1?;  see  nn.] 

piXoc  3642  34  3643  8  3644  8  3645  2,  5;  cf. 

plXraroc;  see  also  Index  VIII 

piX ocopoc  see  Index  IX 
plXraroc  3615  5-6  3642  2 
poivL £  3638  7 

popeiv  3617  13 

popoc  3639  14 

ppeap  3639  13 

ppovrl^eiv  3601  27  3612  6 

ppovrlc  3614  5 

pvXr)  see  Index  VIII 

pvrov 3638  7 

pu)V7)  3614  3  3617  1 1 

yalpeiv  3610  5  3612  3  3615  6  3622  8  3638  4 

3641  7  (3642  2)  3644  2  3646  2 xdpiv  3642  [3  ],  1 1 

xdpi>c  3638  1 7 

XaprovXapLoc  see  Index  IX 

Xelp  (3603  25)  3638  16 
Xeipl^eiv  3624  10— 1 1  3625  10  3626  10— 11 X€Lpccpoc  3627  9 x0ec  3620  7 

xIXlol  3638  16,  40 

(-)xtA«H  3618  [12],  19 

yoproc  3646  IO- 1 1 
xpdc0ai  3627  2  3638  21 

Xpela  [3641  15?]  3646  19;  see  also  Index  Vlil 

Xpecocreiv  3627  8 

Xp7)t,eLV  3646  12 

Xpy^i  )  3609  
2 

XpTjparl^eiv  3609  (2)?,  [20?] 

XpTfpancpoc  see  Index  VIII 
Xp7)c0ai  see  x/oac0c u 

XpTjcic  3616  4 

xp7)CT7)piov  3638  9 
xpovoc  3611  7,  18,  20  3638  5  3641  8 
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XPvclov  3620  15  3637  17 

Xpvcoc  3628  8,  22,  36  3629  4,  21  3630  [4],  [18], 

31  3631  10  3632  4,  25  3633  3,  17,  31  (3635 

3)  3641  14,  17 

X<D/j.a  3638  24-5,  25 

X^pa  3623  8 

ifieAXoc  3616  2 

ifjevSecdcu  3619  25 

ijnXoKovpoc  3617  4 

ad  3619  13 

Aegyptus  louia  3619  7,  10  15,  17-21 

apo  =  an  6  3641  26 

di5  (8id)  3641  26 

diacon( )  =  8ia/<6va)v  3641  26 

dicere  (3619  1 1  -15) 

em(u)  =  epLov  3641  26 

etelioth(e)  =  ireXeicodr)  3641  26 

ex[  3619  23 

inducere  3619  16 

<S/Ltoc  3639  12 
< hveicQai  3638  1 1,  28 

divioc  3624  1 1  3625  1 1  3626  1 1  3628  1 

cbpa  3620  10 

die  3601  9  3602  20  3603  24,  26  3605  15,  16 

3609  17  3612  7  3613  14,  23  3616  2  3617 

11?,  12  362423  36273  363819,39,41  3641 

24  3645  1 (bcavTcoc  3638  22-3 

<x)ct€  3620  12 

LATIN 

louia  see  Aegyptus  louia 
is  3619  24? 

Iust(u)  —  'Iovcrov  3641  26 officium  (3619  13) 

perfectissimus  (3619  6  -7,  10-15,  17-21) 

praeses  see  Index  VIII 

qui  3619  24 

respondere  (3619  9,  25,  26) 

uexare  3619  24 

uir  (3619  6  7,  10-15,  17-21) 
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